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How they brought the snow 
to Stockholm: When film 
director Michael Apted. 
decided to rtcreate Moscow 
itt Sweden for the screen 
version of the best-selling 
novel Gorky Park, he did.uot 
expect to mice the problem of 
a lack of snow. One way ont 
of the difficulty was to cover 
parts of Stodchobh : is 
Epsom Salts. On fee Spec- 
tram page on Monday, 
Chris Moser reveals what 
happened. 
The subject of The Tima 
Profile is Lord Harlech, a 
many-sided man who looks 
back with nostalgia to the 
Swinging Sixties and says: 
“I find it very odd feat now 
we’re jill back in pinstriped 

» 

Front Andrew Thompson, Montevideo 

Argentina's military govern- ; between, 20,G00.Wl 30,000. 
ment yesterday issued its “final- . They say thousands' of “disap-' 
document .on fee war against .pearapoes" and deaths involved 
subversion'.and terrorism".- It., not -guerrillas, non-violent, 
declared that tte “disappcared" political ■ opponents of 'the 
people should " be considered military regime. 

ttxt , Hf?usc’ 
■ ITC PVnnrt« ter-mringenro^paigiL ^ P051*” °f l81*® 

at record ^ 
£5.28 billion Ss&iS&iSKJS' “’“••"v 
a . . . . befieve the attempt to close fee- ■ The Government statement 

trade airplus of issue ofhuman rights violations' has . also been widely con- 
£376m in March wife exports in fee 1970s will foil, and that demned by political leaders, 
ming to a record £5.28 billion. fee subject will inevitably end,- Seder Fernando de Lalrua, a 
TuC MarCu . surplus, ‘ which am in flip-' rtf fit* nrpddpntwil - h nr** fi? 7 (mm thn 

UK exports 
at record 

£5.28 billion 

tcr-msurgency campaign. 
The ^announcements, on 

■nationwide television and 
radio,-. were preceded and 
followed by protest -from 
human rights groups - and 
political parties. Most observers 

The March surplus, which up in fee Sands of fee new 
Comes after deficits of £138ra in civilian Congress due to meet 
February and£49lm in January, aaa after fee elections 
was greeted by Lord Codtfirid, planned for October 30. - • 
the Trade Secretary, as confer-] 
mation of fee Confederation of 

presidential -hopeful from fee 
Radical Party, has condemned 
fee attempt to place all illegal 
actions by the .security forces 

yesterday 
7,000-word document , under fee jurisdiction of mfli- 

feat between' tary,and not dviliah courts. He 
British Industry’s optimistic 1969. and 1979 fee guerrilla said that under the constitution, 
forecasts Page 11 organizations carried out 21,642 jurisdiction of the courB cannot 
->-1 n • 1 , terrorist acts, and that if theft- be altered retrospectively, as fee 
ramani nsnds height they had 25,000 mem-. -Government, is trying to do. Fanfani hands 
• • _ J ■ - bers. of which approximately Other political leaders have 
in resignation 15,000 were combatants^ The . described- fee : Government's 

CT7 role, of fee security.forces in the .handling of fee issue as 
i ne Italian Government re- repression was declared ‘‘acts of repugnant 

Minister, tended his resig- .he an.riiv Mayo, ygroupof'vomen who 
nation to President Pertini. errors which, as in all wars, may 
Today, fee President win begin have gone beyond feehmits set £^£,5^ 
talks with political parties but a by fundamental human rights, 
general election looks likely in fi, which remain t£gx tothe StoS? 
,une Earlier story, pageS jod^oeo. of God ft, a* JlTKU 

i, 1 j individual conscience and the bntoccessfiil attempt toescape 
Kohl puzzled " jurtiro W*u«iiuleo the im- 

“It must be absolutely clear JDUnitv of the cowaids who were 
ttanceUor Helmut Kohl of that those people feifee Jisi of 'or^te^idecade 
West Germany decribed as fee,;disappeared; .and who of horror and traaedv in 
“incomprehensible" fee caned- not ih exOe or in biding; must Arsentiiia.” - •. 
lalion of a visit to Bonn by the be conrideretTdead, /or-all legal - 
East German leader, Hcit Erich and admimstative - puqxaes." ^# BUENOS-- AIRES: S6nor 
Honecker. Relations' between The statement added feat fee Joigje Bernasconi, master of a 
the two countries have deterio- Govtnmient Was unable ' to sfimscheduled to rrv to take 

Other political leaders have 
described fee:; Government's 
handling of fee issue as 

general election looks likely in 
June Earlier story, page 5 

Kohl puzzled 

The Mothers of fee Plaza de 

the two countries have deterio- Government Was unable 'to sEp scheduled lo try to take 
rated recently ' . Page5 define- the-time and cause of rcktives of Argentine war (lead 
— « . , to the FalktondBlandsi said he 
Hnxton errors • ' YHtmwn nShts- pemps d^-^ fern back “ai the sli^itest 
All 71U7?; demanded publication of a. fife bpposiljon” from British forces. 
Mr Geoffrey Dear, Assistant of the- "disappeared"; who TheLago Lacar is scheduled to 
Commissioner for te' Metro1. -am • -;«timawl -.' tct^ .iuitnber —sailform Buenos Aitesioday. ; 
pdlitan Poltec^jssid.feat jpofipe- " "" “ 
officerscommitted “grass errors 
of judgment1* in npdsiri Rad ton 
Road, Brixlr^, in I98V ' Fage2 

Peer fined till ermrt tnld 
Lord Monntgasret was fined a ;=.^7 
total of £1.000 by magstrates at . ■. From Om- Cocrei 
Skipion, North Yorkshine,for -- 
firing a shotgun at a hot air . A-maxi accused of murdering 
balloon during a grouse shoot... his five-year-old nephew as fee. 

Page 3 boy jay asleep with Jus- mother 

kill * court told 
• 1 .. ... ^ FYom Ora- CorrespoBdeut, Liverpool; . 

A- maxi accused of murdering ' not only‘fee- presently charged' 
his five-year-old nfcphew as the offences, but - indeed other 
boy Jay asleep with his- mother' matters believed to have been 
has an. irresistible' urge to’ k3I committed,- not - only on 

Merseyside but throughout fee 
length and breadth of ' fee 

7^ai*lfin<CffclV TaIa ’ people, a Court in livexpool was Merseyside but throughout the 
rdiKUl^UU lUil; tSd^terday. . . length and breadth of the 
Michael Parianson has been Ronald Wakfron, aged 37.-Of cormtry”, Mr Grebbmsaid. - 
appointed to fee board of TV- Compton Way, Airfield, liver- ' ■ He told the court “Before she 
am. subject to IBA approval, podlv has admitted lo fee police went to bed, . Mrs. Waldron 
and been given an extra role that he has hM fee killer looked and secured- as best she' 
suggesting programme ideas instinct for: many.-years, lhe^. could the^doors, and windows. 

Ronald Wakfron, aged 37,.of cormtry”, Mr Crcbbmsaid. - 
minion Wav. Anfield, Liver-:. ' ■ He told fee court: “Before she 

suggesting programme ideas 
F*ge3 r court was told. She remmned asleep until fee 

- ; He had told feeni: “r get fee : early hours of Saturday morn- 

Contempt claim. 
A newspaper cartoon _was. fee drink and'fee speed on top L -head.” : ■ - - 
criticised for alleged contempt just cannot control myself." added: “She did not, 
after a captain in fee Intelli- He applied at Liverpool however, lose, cpnscidushess 
gence Corps was sentenced to be Magistrates. Court yesterday &pd the dreadful thing .that 
dismissed fee service for being cbaiged with murdering An- happened was that she heard 
drunk in charge of a patrol drew, the'attempted murder of An drew. Wake and then realized 

Fhge 3 Mrs Rosemary. Waldron, aged feather astoilMthwl shifted his 
_ . , , 32. ihe,-boy>. mother, .and attack to fee httte boy. She lay 

Pension advice 

He added: “She did not, 
however, lose;consciousness 

Andrew;Wake and then realized 
feather assailant had shifted his 
attack to fee fittle boy. She lay 

aggravated burglary on April 23. - there unable to do anytMng tod 
j, 'Reporting restrictions were hemd Andrew^eaitdfy -hit 

An advisory service is to be lifted at fee request of Mr Alex with a bhint instrument, 
launched for the 12 -million Gteverley, Mr' Waldron’s solici- Mr Crebbm told fee court 
people in private pension plans, ^ 1 • feat while Mis Waldron-lay in 
linked to fee Citizens’ Advice The ^ told feat "Mr bed feigning death she was 
Bureau. It should start operat- wdfeon had -made a1 fell ’ attacked agam. She was unable 
ing in a couple of months. - ■ written confession to fee poiibe'.to identify fee man because oi 

Family money, page 13 other equally serious fe® seventy of fee attack and 
_ roarterswere being.investigated, her -limited cyeaght, but Mr 
Race snonsors Mr Norman Wooton, • the Watoon teler confessed at 

spuimuia stipendiary magistrate, remand- . length to the police. 
Ontheeve dffee XOOQGumtas ed Mr Waldrop in custody until J, Mf CrebEn' said feat Mr 
at Newmarket the Stewards of next Tuesday.;. Waldron altegedly told fee 
fee Jockey Club announced.that - Mr. Brito Crebbiniliwosecttt-....P0hce that h^°.rc the atiack be 
thev are to allow sponsorship of ing -solicitor, said: “He con- ' had been dnnlang and .sniffing 
classic races Page 17 fcsted in very .-;oohoderable‘*nd had'taken a;drug-' He 

detail'both orally and in a very' had spent money he feouldnot 
lengthy statement to both these : have^spent and had a row wife 
and other inaltere." '.' his wife. - , I- "He: sad he ;hto had these /At first he wanted to km his 
urges for many years and when. ■ wife but put fern thought to toe 
they arise hi will kill anyone”, and deaded to kill his 

linked to fee Citizens’ Advice The a 
Bureau. It should start operat- Waldron 
ing in a couple of months. -. written c 

The court was. told feat Mr 
altiron had - made -ar fell 

ing in a couple of months. - ’ ' written confession to fee police 
Family money, page 13 other «jually serious 

maners were being investigated. 
Race sponsors Mr Norman /Wooton, .fee 

stipendiary magistraxe, remand- 
On the eve of fee 2Q0Q Guineas ed Mr Waldron, in custody until 
at Newmarket the Stewards of next Tuesday^. ;:- 
fee Jockey Club announced that ... Mr.Brito'CrcMriiiiiprose&t- 

Saturday 
had spent money -he feouldnot 
have-spent and had a row wife 
his wife. - 
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Water bus: One hundred Maori warriors with tattooed faces rowed the Prince and Princess of Wales to their last formal 
engagement in New Zealand yesterday. End of tour, page 5. 

Riot police 
use tear 

gas on Paris 
students 

■ -. From Diana Geddes ' 
Fans 

About 200 right-wing stu¬ 
dents, wearing leather jackets 
and wife scarves masking their 
faces, dashed with riot police 
In Paris yesterday m con tinning 
protest over fee introduction of 
selective second-year examin¬ 
ations. 

The students threw stones as 
fee helmeted police fired tear 
gas and beat them back.wife' 
batons to prevent them moving 
towards the . .-National 
Assembly, fee scene of similar. 
dashes between police and 
right-wing students on Wed- 

Swiss expel Soviet 
press agency chief 
for subversive acts 

A demonstration fry tome 
6,000 . left-wing students on 
Thursday, .passed! off without 
incident. '. 

. Yesterday's demonstration, 
-by stodcirta MfWf'ftHB .J»r 
and economics: facolties,' vcas- | dountey. . 

Berne (Reuter) - Switzerland 
yesterday ordered the closure of 
fee Soviet Novosti news 
agency’s office here and ex¬ 
pelled its bureau chief for what 
it called political agitation, 
disinformation and interference 
in Switzerland's internal affairs. 

A Justice Ministry statement 
described fee affair as an 
infringement of sovereignty and 
said the Government had 
protested to Moscow. 

-- . It said the agency's office in 
fee Swiss capital helped to 
organize numerous left-wing 
demonstrations, including one 
which disrupted Parliament last 
July, and actively supported 
conscientious objectors to 
military service. 

Mr Alexei Dumov, the 
bureau chiefi was summoned 
yesterday morning to the oreign . 
Ministry, where be was told"feat 
he had. 40 days to leave fee " 

also orderly and calm until the 
.moment came for them to 
disperse at Les Invalides when 
right-wing militants tried to 
force a confrontation... with 
police. 

’’ The students later regrouped 
In fee Latin Quarter where they 
again attacked police cars wife 
stones, shattering fee wind¬ 
screen of one. The police 
jumped oat with fecir" guns 
drawn and fee demonstrators 
fled. About 30 police were 
slightly injured and an un¬ 
known number of students. 

Police cars and vans of riot 
police continued to patrol both 
fee left and right banks until 
:ttte into the evening. Several 
arrests were made. 

A Soviet embassy spokesman 
described the Swi$s allegations, this country. 

as groundless and said Moscow 
bad made a strong counter- 
proiesL 

Switzerland has protested 
three times to Moscow in the 
past 12 months over alleged 
spying by Soviet diplomats. 
Over the past 18 months, 
Switzerland has ordered two 
Soviet deputy military attaches 
and two Geneva-based Soviet 
diplomats to leave the country, 
all for spying. 

A Soviet consular official and 
the bead of the Soviet airline 
Aeroflot's office in Geneva also 
left fee country last year after 
being questioned by Swiss 
police in connexion with similar 
offences. 

The Swiss Cabinet said in a 
separate statement fee Novos- 
li’s activities endangered the 
country's security and damaged 
relations with other states. It 
pledged to take firm action 
against all future attempts to 
influence political opinion in 

Alexei Dmnon Interest in 
peace movement 

articles about fee Soviet Union. 
It has been suspected by 
Western intelligence of having 
links wife fee K.GB. fee Soviet 
secret service. It has denied the 
accusations. 

The Justice Ministry claimed 
that Novosti conducted its 
subversive activities largely 
through two Swiss employees. A 
ministry spokesman said no 
arrests of Swiss had been made. 

The ministry said that, acting 
under the cover of the two 
Swiss, Novosti infiltrated Swit¬ 
zerland's peace movement, as 
well as a dissident youth 
movement. 

Churchill 
denies 

smearing 
CND 

By Nicholas Timmins 

Mr Winston Churchill. Con¬ 
servative MP for Stretford, 
yesterday dismissed as rubbish 
and without foundation charges 
by Monsignor Brace Kent, 
general secretary of the Cam¬ 
paign for Nuclear Disarma¬ 
ment. that he was linked with 
people trying io smear CND. 

Mgr Kent has accused the 
Coalition for Peace through 
Security, a group run by three 
Conservative prospective candi¬ 
dates. of sending spies to CND's 
offices, telling lies about CND 
and claiming he had organized 
an IRA march. 

He said: “These people meet 
Winston Churchill once a week. 
I do not know who orchestrates 
the campaign- The Government 
has presented us as being led by 
left-wing Marxist groups". 

Mr Churchill said: *‘I would 
be glad to know of Mgr Kent's 
evidence, and 1 challenge him to 
produce iL J have weekly 
meetings with nobody". 

He was chairman of the 
Campaign for Defence and 
Multilateral Disarmament, he 
said, a group of four Conserva¬ 
tive MPs which met monthly 
with two officials from Con¬ 
servative Central Office. 

He also beaded the Com¬ 
mittee for Peace with Freedom. 
That met every three months in 
his flat. Its members included 
Lady Olga Maitland, who runs 
Women for Defence, Lord 
Chalfont. Mr Norris McWhirt- 
er. Mr Ken AJdred of the British 
Atlantic Committee’s offshoot. 
Peace through Nato, General 
Sir Harry Tuzo, and Mr Edward 
Leigh of the Coalition for Peace 
through Security, which oper¬ 
ates from an office in Whitehall. 
The committee last met on 
Tuesday. 

Mr Churchill said: “I am not 
a member of the Coalition for 
Peace through Security and ! do 
not lake part in any of their 
deliberations. 

“The nub of Bruce Kent's 
complaint against them is that 
they exercise their democratic 
rights in a free society io go 
along to CND's meetings and 
ask awkward questions. One 
can appreciate that he gets a bit 
exasperated. 

“He is seeking to smear me 
and ‘my colleagues in the 
Conservative Party by alleging a 
smear campaign. I have never 
encouraged anyone directiv or 

io black participants from other “ ind“,E' ^ 

“rh'SfofThcTt^'will he Mgr Kent said that apart 
r ■ , w ^ W^,[.be from meeting fee coalition, 

«*** h= desribed as the most 
sections, and the others wilt be ofTl'nsjvr. aggressive and unjust 

Sll aroiSi Mr Churchill 
will be erected explaining the -goes in for this sort of thing 
new regulations. The only independently”, claiming, for 
blacks exempt from the ban will cxampIe> feat CND never spoke 

l^ok,n?, afte" about Soviet weapons, wltich 
white children, h will cost wac untmr 
70.000 tatuis (about £40,000) to ^" Sinrehiir, Committee 

PU^P^ ^fffiCCS ^ in for Peace with Freedom has 
. jrsffic policemen will ^en inVOjvetj fe controversy 
be employed as relations before. Mr Alan Lee Williams, 
officers whose job will be to chairman of the executive of the 
exptein ma nice waytothe’r BnUsh At,amic Committee, 
fellow blacks that they are not 
allowed in the parks. Continued on back page, col 5 

Pretoria 
to close 

city parks 
to blacks 

From Michael Hornsby 
Johannesburg . 

Pretoria has decided to ban 
blacks wholly or partially from 
17 of the city's parks, and is 
considering whether other 
“problem parks” should also be 
reserved for whites only. Uni¬ 
formed guards with dogs will 
patrol the parks “sporadically" 
to discourage any blacks 
tempted to ignore the ban. 

This return to fee rigidities of 
an earlier apartheid era was 
agreed on at a meeting on 
Thursday night of the Pretoria 
City Council by 23 votes to 
seven. The majority group on 
the council fee Federation of 
Ratepayers Association. is 
dominated by members of the 
National Party (NP), which also 
rules at fee national level. 

dged to' take turn action 4 Pretoria's parks were opened ' 
linst all future attempts to to ah races in the mjd-1970sat 
1 lienee political opinion in the holding of fee 
scountry.- • South African Games so as to 
w.un^ avoid possible embarrassment 
Novosti specializes-in feature w-(,v r»n’.r:nantc iw,™ 

white children. It will cost 
70.000 rands (about £40,000) to 
pul up the fences and boards. 

Black traffic policemen will 
be employed as "relations 
officers” whose job will be to 
explain in a “nice" way to their 
fellow blacks that they are not 
allowed in the parks. 

Heath accuses Fleet Street 
- ' - By Anthony Bevins, political Correspondent 

Mr Edward Heath last night goes first? I do, says Ted the ex- the Royal Family an 
accused a number of Fleet Premier." 

the Royal Family and to 
discredit me personally in the 

Street - newspapers of a ■ con- Mr John Warden,' fee paper’s eyes of fee public.” Speaking i 
spiracy to ruin his relations with political editor. -- -- *- - --* - 
fee Royal Family and to angry Mr Edward Heath last 
publicly discredit him.' night claimed right of way over 

The former Prime Minister £• Rojal fefo^fe^SWWoof 
missed a 7.03 pm Commons ^mfly when be ugoina to fee 3* fo® S ih 
vote on fee Finance Bill ,on Conunons. ’Members of ParUa- Swsi^“conSar^S staV^ 
Wednesday because police held ment cannot be stopped l^fee \ fee npapere, I have 

^ S™nocompffitoin^ 
l^eH£Qa1?tt Mo*er<2Sar “S?t,, else. I so informed the Daily access throueh to a Citv But in a statement issued at r>_ ..ut., .... .: 

An Exeter, he changed the word 
“attempt” to "plan". 

The statement said that he 

access through to a City 1 
engagement, despite their obli- fee 
gation to allow MPs equally 
clear access to fee Commons olb 

made no complaints to anyone 
else. I so informed the Daily 

chess circuit and the build-up to 1 MrOebbmsaid.- 
the world championships. Also' “Tnniifri^ win 
included in the arts and leisure 
section published each week 
with The Times, are regular 
features on travel, gardening, 
eating out. drink, records and 
news of the coming weeks 
events in the arts. • 

have said that even if fee Queen' 
was passing by at fee time of a 
Commons vote, her car "could 
be diverted round fee park once 
or twice". 

Yesterday’s; Daily Express 
carried fee main front-page 

the Coimiotb! Mr Heath lobby correspondent, 
described the Daily Express and 
other newspaper reports, mak- have x^nnen about toe mcidem 
hSfeeS^a^SlS: to speak to me perronall^ 
between the Queen Mother and But he accused Mr Warden. 

sar access to fee Commons other newspaper reports, mak- 
Mr “« the matter a personal issue 
ril ^ ****» fee Queen Mother and 

himself, as “a disgraceful piece who is chairman of fee Parlia- 
ofjournalisxn”. mentary Lobby Journalists, of 

He said that be had fee breaking fee rules of fee Lobby 
greatest admiration and respect *n fee article he had written, 
for the Queen Mother, who had journalists often work on 
shown him many kindnesses: a non-attnbutable basis, not 

Mr Heath added: "It is an quoting or identifying feeir 
attempt to nun my relations as sources, 
a former Prime Minister wife Conti 

Crebbm said.- -* - - astrr-m^law.He told police feat l headline: "Heath clashes wife 
Inquiries win revolve round "':htr"had4Ui,nTesist!bte-U2ge'io-kiir|-,Qaeeh Mother's Rolls. Who 

ALL WOOL GABARDINE RAINCOAT 
only £49.95&SS 

\-Direct from manufacturer. 
\ Made in the UK at 
\ SARTOR 

^ \ The New Executive 
/ -Generously cut with 

•tfy Raglan sleeves. 
/ Not a short style. 
-Roomy through pockets, 

specially strengthened. 
-Super quality 100% wool 

gabardine. 
-Fawn, Lovat and Navy. 
-Superbly lined throughout. 
-Chest sizes 34in to 48in. 
-Heights 5ft to 6ft 2in. 
-We regretthatdue to current 
export commitments, one 
coat only can be supplied to 
each customer. 

Washington ‘cake’ loses chunk of icing 
. ' From Nicholas Ashford, Washington ' 

The Capitol building Cdfekf) wkididecorative jBonlding fell from the west 
dominates the WashingOn ^Jtyiine like 
an ornate wedding rake, is faUxng 
apart And, bemgat the centre of the 
city’s political life, tire bonding’s 
crumbifeg facade has immediatidy 
become *■ the source of a political 

dispute. 
On Wednesday night, ^ortiy^affex?. _ enlarge ^nd improve the West Front at: 

Leader page, 7 
Letters: On.CND, from Mr E P 
Thompson, and. Mr N Walter; 
telephones and'blind,- from Mr 
E.J Venrr, child; thrives, from 
MrJFRutter- ; 
Leading articles: CND debate; 
civil courts and. criminal law; dispute. ;. -■ 
Mr Heafe’s right of passage. On Wednesday night, sheraya&i 
Features,paged. president Beagan had; finished de- 
Two views on subsidized faAlmCro American address 
agriculture; Levin oh &rndd; ^ joint session of Congress, n”J6ft 
fee new chin between; the two ^ ^ historic West Fronf of 

. thelmildiingtcnimbled totlieptHnid.: 
' Thecollapse * .6^. 
Capitol that was bnilt between^l862 
and 1807, fee or^pnal wing of the 
House of . Representatives ter which 

\yashington. l«i the coiner, 

stone., ..V V.:. - .V, 

central front in 1965*' r. f 

.. Within honrs of Wednesday night’s 
incident. Representative Jerry Lewis 
had called a press conference so that 
jounalists could inspectr the- damage 
and hear his plea for rapid con- 
gresshmal approval for a proposal to 

Germanics; 
Obituary, page 8 
Lord Redmayne 

•' a-cost of over S7(kn (about £46m). 

• However, there is strong resistance 
'.T to the S70m renovation plan. The 
V. American Institute of Architects .and', 
i ContorvatioD groups, s^ .the scheme- 
; wotdd . drastically aher the’ West 

Front’s' appearance. They .'maintain 
that a facelift of the exteting fecade is 
ADthatBrediiiredL. ; .;V 

Both sades, however, are concerned 

Money back if 
not delighted 

-72-hour despatch to 
May 6 0 

- Altho^^him* 
themostWious incident ^reddmg rake^ wffl lost more ofato 

hoiitfjry ■ since: a.r4flAh• chunk.. flf.-“.v ■' 

j % > f i/ - , 
^ v. •. > 1 

Continued on buck page, col 4 

TV football 

agreement 

may be near 
'The' Football ^ague and 

television companies may be 
near agreement on fee televis¬ 
ing of football next season. At a 
seven-hour meeting yesterday a 
revised ret of proposals was 
worked out and these are being 
circulated to dub chairmen in 
advance of feeir meeting next 
Thursday. 

The TV companies have 
made no advance on their _ 
previous offer of -£5.3m over I Post this coupon toSaxlor, Freepost, Manchester M8 SJS 
two years, but they have made I Piaase send methB New Executive Raincoat at £49.95 ■ 
alterations • to the planned Chest size_ Height._J Weight_ Shade.-™.. . 

bSKo^^atfe^ weSSd J1 endow order for £48.95. or please debft'^J 
rafeir than 10 as at presenL ■ Access/Barcteycard/VIsaNo-BBS)* 
These would include "a part | Signature—-------1 
live dement", matches being « Name___      . 
played on Saturday nigjts and * noex letters please | 
Sunday afternoons to fit in wife I Address..___    I 

Pure new wrai 

Sartor House, 
Derby Street, Manchester 8. 

(Name- 
BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE 

wMimiatMw-inmii-n 

Sunday afternoons to fit in with || Address........ 
TV schedules. They also have ■ 
agreed to . make some con¬ 
cessions on shirt- advertising. 

SARTOR. Rag'd Office: Sartor House. Derby Street Manchester 8 
■ Rag'd England 480198. UK delivery only. 



‘Mimon Election issues 
acres .. 

derelict’ matter more 
More than a million acres of - ^ „ 

land in Britain, five times the TflC||i f|C|T£l 
area usualy regarded as derelict, wJACm illv U.W l»V> 
have been damaged by indus- * 
trial developinent, a conference Tl * I*#*_^ ___ 

^ssssLAshwon,, Kitten sas 
head of urban environmental w 
Studies A Salford University By Anthony Berms, Political Correspondent 

nSrJ '£S,<Sw?re^deiit .tf.*}* Mr J°hn BifEbn, Leader of the politically-motivated groups of 
Commons and a known Cahi- left-wing councfllore". 

mfLito net advocate of election delay, Mr Roy Hatterelcy,-the 
mUu?yr-Jl20te^ “SHr “ last night threw himself into the shadow, home secretary, said in 
^SW/ve2F?*.£r“,ri* Pn*Hme campaign with a Spaikbrook, Birmingham, last 

ordamaged land. denunciation of the Labour mght that it was not surprising 
ne caned tor a unit at Party's Bennite platform. “that under such an incom- 

governmental-leyel to be set op He said in Bristol: “We are petent Home Secretary crime in 
p run a national waste disposal now ^ Hft?faned by the chatter this country should have risen 

of S®®®1 election dates. I wffl to the highest level in our 
Waste land was‘dragoon, not add to the chorus. There is history.” 

2*3?*“®’ unt5p??n*g'* little further to be said. The The crime crisis, he said. 
Professor Ashworth told the debate should now proceed to would be beaten only when the 
dosing session of Reclamation election issues and party poii- police were once more an 
83, a four-day conference of integral part of the communities 
toalaugontusaadmdustryat Mr Biflen chooses his words they served. “That is why the 
urays, cssex. we snail never wfxjj acute care, and the fact next Labour government will 
know how much economic Ijiat ^ now jumped on to create police authorities all over 
acveiopmem has hindered ^ campaign bandwagon will Britain with powers to ensure 
because or tod environment. _ make it all the more difficult for that the police are run in a way because of bad environment* 

y, _ gm . _ _ , ^ UHUUi It HU UUiiwUli 41JI MAW-Ml M VTHJ 

,the Prime Minister to extricate that the people want and need.** 
Lh^.cre^ft°° of mi mternahoiml herself firom the June option. But Labour's campaign was 
garden festival at derelict docks He said last night: “This not without its dissent. Mr 
m Liverpool as a great act of election is going to be one of the James ChOaghan, the former 

most exciting and important Prime Minister, said at a Berlin 
Baa^Iak since 1945. There really is the conference: “There is no case 
JDCStU.CS museum option of radical Bennite for unilateral concessions, 

» pjn nnn change,” whether in the field of disanna- 
given XnfU.UUU In spite of the feet that Mr ment or economic relations.” 

, . _. ,. Wedgwood Benn now brooded In a plan for a more 
011 Labour’s backbenches, he considered Western approach to 

Sn nm « had oianaged to imprint his the Williamsburg conference 
£40.000 urban development particular brand of social- and the Soviet Union he said: 

Tom King, Secretary of Slate u, 

5L5vJt£^mnraU privileged coronet, Tony would would be a step towards a 
in - h,iM be casting it in the air at such peaceful resolution of our 

exciting prospects.” Mr Biffeu differences.” 

Had be not discarded his reductions can be linked. 

English Tourist Board. 

Benefit Giro 
stays first class 

The Labour right, including Mr 
Denis Healey were burnt out 

iference. 
The Department of Employ¬ 

ee Government has ideas and organization.” the Retail Price Index for 
dropped plans to send Giro Mr Michael Foot, the Labour September would be published 
cheques for social security leader, said in Warrington rhat on October 14, the day after the 
benefits by second-class post, although the Prime Minister favoured date for an October 
Mr Anthony Newton, Under spoke of recovery, there had polL Unemployment figures 
Secretary of State at the been no recovery for the extra will be published on September 
Department of Health and t.5 million people who were 29 and November 3 and would 
Social SecaP.y» 1,1 a now on supplementary benefit therefore have little direct 
commons written reply yester- with one-in-eight now depen- impact on the choice of election 

.. . , ,. _ dent on it or for the people who date in October. 
He said he was looking for ^ been affected by the • Voting intentions for the 

economies without causing Conservative destruction of two forthcoming Cardiff North- 
hanlship or inconvenience to million jobs. west, by-election, as indicated 

(“They are yesterday's men in mem last night announced that 
Mmi onH nnutimfinn ” the Retail Price Index for 

dropped plans to send Giro 

Blow to video 
pirates 

hardship or inconvenience to million jobs. west, by-election, as indicated 
claimants. He added “Mrs Thatcher and in an Opinion Research Centre 

. , _ the Tories hanker after our poll conducted lor Independent BlOW to Video Victorian past The general Television News, were given 
m election will be the past versus last night as: Conservative 48 Titrates the future.” per cent; Labour 26 per cent; 

P The campaign is even indud- SDP-Llberal Alliance 19 per 
The campaign against video ing sub-debates about specifics, cent; Plaid Cymru 7 per cent 

piracy was advanced signifi- Mr Cedi Parkinson, the Con- The changes on the last 
cantly yesterday when the servative Party dminimn, said elections were: Conservative 
Copyright (Amendment) Bill in Solihull that Labour planned down 3 per cent; Labour down 
completed its passage through “to deliver the nation’s crime 7 per cent; Alliance up S per 
the Commons. fighters into the hands of cent; Plaid Cymru up 5 per cent 

It means the present maxi- . ■ 
mum penalty under the Copy- _ _tj| ivr a_ p_ 

!&^£SJSpW3 Salvage umt| Wales faces 
with an unlimited fine and a i._ 1_A 
maximum of two years' tU Dv 
imprisonment on conviction by 

wound up 
The Salvage Corps in Lon- 

ArSflll phiirUPC don. Liverpool and Glasgow M*i«n»|iynH,v«iiiu 
ru. wii uuufivo will be wound up next year, it Serious social unrest and 
withdrawn w*s announced yesterday. The public disorder could break out 
iiiuiiuuMu privately-owned service, which ,n Wales unless immediate 

John Alfred Walker, aged 31, wnploys 300. was founded in steps are taken to tackle 
ofHarehills Avenue, Leeds, was the nineteenth century by unemployment problems, the 
committed for trial at Leeds insurance companies, to num- Government was told yester- 
Crown Court by magistrates at nuze the damage caused by fires day. 
Bradford, West Yorkshire, yes- and wafer damage. A motion overwhelmingly 
terday. chained with stealing But the committee of in- mewt hv th« Wnii-c tt rr 

Salvage unit Wales faces 
to be 

wound up 
The Salvage Corps in Lon¬ 

don. Liverpool and Glasgow 
will be wound up next year, it 

‘public 
disorder9 
From Barrie dement, 

Labour Reporter, Cardiff 

Serious social unrest and 

uraaiora, west xonsnire, yes- “*“«**; _ . A motion overwhelmingly 
terday, charged with stealing But the committee of m- pa^ by the Wales TUC said 
property valued at £63 from a surers, which spends £4.5 m a that the febric of Welsh society 
bouse m Bradford. An appli- year on running the specialist c^d break down because of 
cation for bail was rejected. service, says it beleives it can do ~forccd unemployment*1. Such 

Charges of damaging a flat in longer be justified. The job of a situation was “unacceptable 
Bradford with intent to en- safeguarding property after fire ^ intolerable”, 
danger life, and causing damage will be taken over by fire ’ _; A 
ofmore the £lm tyfiSeTtSo brigades, as in other citiek The 
houses near Plymouth in committee hopes thatlhe 300 gj & d^ctftKffoe 
January last year, were employees wfll be found jobs m ^ ^ 

Sg%ZS!m£?ZS’!£i fiKsaSSSJ’-’W 
Hunting banned ^ 

Tbq Labour-controlled The corps, its vans are DeODje« 7 ^ 
Thamesdown Borough Council frequently seen at the scene of ,1 w 
has banned fox hunting on its fires in the capital, said in a M7 wSfcJ 
land. The ban will cover 1,000 statement that its management fc^e^P' 
acres in the Wiltshire borough. committee “has benmera- told The 

singly concerned” about its un^ first came to 

Correction 
NationalLsation of the top 25 

effectiveness. 
“The changing shape of dos^ 

commercial interests within 

the fore in Wales in 1980-81 
during the steel strikes and 

London and the ever-widening "lae ,rec?ni . speculation 
diweral of premiss nd rids, abom andcctK^ to gdurgd 

sation only on the ground of proven leads to the unavoidable con- diese arguments, if a Tnatcner 
«H>i haw am hmi mpiiwu Hncinn that a nwmaiiM <prvin> Bovernment is returned and the need, have not been included in 
Labour's manifesto as stated 
yesterday. 

‘Dr Doolittle9 fined for 
his anti-fraud crusade 

A self-styled Dr Doolittle between September. 1978, and 
who wanted to “talk to the November last year, despite 
bureacrats” defrauded the having £17,000 in eight savings 
Department of Health and accounts. 
Social Security of more, than He told the court: “I am like 
£11,000, claiming ft was in the Dr Doolittle: 1 want to talk to 
public interest, magistrates in the bureaucrats and I want 
Wimbledon, south 
were told yesterday. 

London, them to talk to me.” 
Davis agreed he had lied by 

Mr George Wright, general 
secretary of the Wales TUC 
since its inception in 1974, Is 
standing down to concentrate 
on his job as regional secretary 
of the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union, tt is assumed 
that be would be a candidate 
for die general secretaryship 
should Mr Mostyn Evans 
retire. 

Brian Davies, aged 53, of claiming he was unemployed 
Kingsmead Avenue, Worcester and had no savings hut added: The Labour Party and the: 
Park, claimed unemployment “If a person claims he has no TUCs joint document setting: 
and supplementary benefit for savings the DHSS make absol- out an alternative economic 
four years while he was working utely no check. Ibis is therefore strategy was port of the 
frill time. He was convicted of an extremely loose system and succesnil composite resolution 1 composite resolution 
five charges of making false i$ open to the possibility of I and will add to Mr Michael 
statements to the department fraud. Foot's confidence before the 
and was fined £1,000 and He told the court he wrote to election, 
ordered to pay £3300 costs. Mr George Thomas, Speaker of The conference voiced a total 

Mr Ian Wheatly, for the the House of Commons, be- commitment to the reton of a 
prosecution, said: “Dr Davis cause "as a boy he saw me Labour government, which was 
was finally caught after he wrote through my 11-plus so I have the only way of reducing “the 
a letter to the Speaker of the known him fora very long time, massive level of unemployment 
House of Commons saying: I have in feet brought this case and offering the people of Wales 
'Knowing that the DHSS to court myself in the interests opportunities for employment 
ignored small frauds, I set of the public.” at levels of remuneration 
myself a target of £12,000, Davis was recently cleared by consistent with dignity and self 
which I expected to take a a jury of threatening to damage respect”, 
period of four years to obtain”’, property after he sent fetters A move to dissociate Welsh 

Davis, a PhD, and BSc, a claiming he would blow np a trade unionists from any pay 
former management consultant branch of the Midland Bank, in talks with a future Labour 
now working as a jobbing order to air his grievances in government was brushed aside 
gardener, received £11,470 court by the general council. 
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Mrs Shirley Goodwin with her sons, Spencer (left) and Bradley yesterday CPbotograph: Suresh Karadix). 

Ransom woman kept blindfolded 

“If trade concessions and arms 

inn n n ,T.ii rirTTr A . T exciUng prospects.” Mr Biffen differences.” 
u said “By conscious choice, or • A survey of 183 Conserva- 

2i£ by miscalculation, the British live MPs, conducted by the 
: Art IH nnR aSo PubUc could soon be taking a Channel 4 programme A Week 

P®”1 *lride to the left; to greater in Politics, discovered that only 
government, higher Nation 36 per cent wanted a June 

HS5TSSS3^and,llC and planned equSS” election, compared to 34 per 
English Tounst Board. Tbe lesson/ he added, was cent who favoured the autumn, 
T> |“i. ri* clear. Labour had been captured 16 per cent next year, and 14 
jseneut IxITO by Mr Benn and his backers, per cent who expressed no 

Mrs Shirley Goodwin, the woman 
held to ransom, described yesterday 
how she was kept blindfolded during 
her six-day captivity before being left 
on a sooth London street Kate on 
Wednesday (Stewart Tendler writes). 

Speaking firom her bed in her home 
in Hackney, east. London, Mrs 
Goodwin, aged 40, a mother of four, 
said she was still recovering from a 
“terrifying” experience. “I am very 
weak and cannot walk”, she said. 

Looking pale and tired MrsHSood- 
win, whose husband, John Goodwin, Is 
in prison, said; “I do not know what 
-gave me the strength. I am a fairly 
strong person. I would not have taken 
much more of it. I was very 
frightened.” 

After she was freed, Mrs Goodwin 
spoke to her husband, who has a 
history of heart trouble, by telephone. 

Two of Mrs Goodwin’s teenage sons 
were with their mother as she spoke to 

the press. The other, -children are' 
staying with friends. As Mrs Goodwin 
spoke her voice sometimes trailed 
away. 

Daring her /captivity she said that 
she was told she would/hot be banned 
and anything she .wanted'would have 
beeugiven to her iff k was available. . 

Mr Geoffrey Gordon, the.; family 
solicitor, said that Mrs Goodwin had. 
been supported by a “decent, loyal and 
dose-knit family”. 

Doubts on research 
into Depo-Provera 

By Fat Healy, Social Services Correspondent 
Strong doubts about the 

quality of scientific research 
into the effects of Depo-Provera 
were expressed yesterday by 
experts on the panel at the 
public bearing into its possible 
use as a long-term contracep¬ 
tive. 

Professor William Asscher, 
Professor of Medicine at the 
Welsh National School of 
Medicine, pointed out that the 
drug bad been in use for 15 
years; it was approved in 85 
countries and bad been used by 
10 million women. Yet be had 
seen no reports of mortality or 
morbidity rates. That must 
mean that either it was the most 
superb drug or that it had . not 
been very weD studied. 

Professor Max Elstein. Pro¬ 
fessor of Obstetrics and Gynae¬ 
cology at Manchester Univer¬ 
sity, said the second suggestion 
was correct. He did not think 
the drug in use bad been studied 
property because epidemiologi¬ 
cal studies had not been 
undertaken where good data 
could be obtained. 

Professor Elstein agreed with 
Professor Asscher that there 
should be more solid evidence 
after the drug had been used by 
10 million women, but said the 
epidemiological structure in the 
countries where it had been 
used had prevented proper 
studies being undertaken. 

Tbe point was taken up .by Dr 
Howard. Jacobs, Professor of 
Reproductive Endocrinology at 

Middlesex Hospital Medical 
School, who said that some of 
the panel were looking with 
increasing anxiety at the gaps in 
the information they wanted. 

He questioned Professor 
Elstein on research into the 
presence of the drug in the milk 
of breast-feeding mothers, on its 
effects on women with impaired 
liver function and suggested 
that, on first principles, the drug 
might be supposed to affect the 
chemical reaction in foetuses 
when the sex of the baby was 
being determined. Dr Jacobs ; 
also wanted to know what 
happened in the womb to cause 
bleeding difficulties in women 
taking Depo-Provera. 

Professor Elstein accepted 
that tiie available research did 
not answer those questions, and 
suggested that there should be 
proper surveillance if it was 
granted a product licence in 
Britain. But he pointed out to 
the panel that the present level 
of knowledge about the effects 
of the oral contraceptive pill 
would have meant it would not 
have been licenced if the 
application was being .made 
now. 

The public hearing ended 
yesterday after five days of 
evidence from experts in a wide 
range of fields. The panel-will 
now. consider its recommen¬ 
dations. It is expected to report 
in. the middle of next month to 
Mr Kenneth Clarice, Minister of 
Health. 

New technology 
plea by Tebbit 

From Arthur o™*", 
Mr Norman Tebbrtt. tries and new technologies.” 

Secretary of State for Employ- ^ ^ a joint conference 

^ JohnJButcher, Under 
yesterday that he refused to Secretary for Industry and 

respoSity for 
West Midlands. Mr Butcher 

SSiS?*11 announced the extension of two 
toocTVit had taken in . the g0VCT1iment-ftmded consultan- 

"TtoSi the regional Institute <* schemes in the region, 
of Directors: “Much has been Finns with 40 or more 
going wrong for a long time, employees will become eligible 
Competitiveness has been for up to IS days of free 
steadily eroded, undermining consultancy by tbe Manufactur- 
the very foundations of our ing Advisory Service or the- 
engineering industry wefl before Design Advisory Service. In 
the -recession struck its blows other parts of Britain only firms 
against weakened firms.” with 60 or more workers benefit 
. But tgc conditions for from the schemes. . v 
recovery were appearing, he Mr Butcher's eight-member 
said. Manufacturers expec- »^eam fa innovation” is being' 
tations on- output were stronger, formed. He denied that it would 

*.»**“« ®»* I?79. be another layer of Civil 
Productivity had improved 14.5 servants being imposed. 
per cent over the past two years. 

The minister said: “I am well Mr Tebbit said that under 
aware-the Midlands have felt small -engineering 
the impact of our economic “J*?* investment acheine, 
problems hunter than other which has been reopened wuh 
regions. There are many reasons ^BOpi, West Midlands ^had 
for this, but one of the most secJ^re<^ twice as much support 
important has been its over- as the national average. He said 
dependence on industries like that there was a new air of 
cars, engineering and metal 31111 commonsense in 
wnHcing industrial relations. 

‘Traditional industries must The dispute at: Cowley had 
become more coxnpetitic so that shown again on the television 
customers such as the compo- screen the spectacle of tbe mass 
nents industries will want to meeting at which decisions were 
buy their products again in huge taken on a show of hands on 
numbers. The area most also issues which affected the livcli- 
look to introduce new indus- hood of thousands. 

Science report 

Casting a 
little 

sunlight on 
Einstein 
By the Staff of AVnfnw 

More controversy. »boiit the 
shape of the Son's gmn- 
rnyWmi field has appeared m 

scientific literature. The issue 
is important because it bears 
directly on one of tbe b* 
observational tests of Ein¬ 
stein’s theory of gravitation, 
toe rate at which the pen- 
befion (tile closest point of a 
planet’s orbit to the Son) of 
Mercury changes its position 
in relation to the surface of the 
Sim. 

More than half a century 
ago, tbe recognition that the 
apparent forward movement oi 
the perihelion of Mercury 
agreed well with the predic¬ 
tions of Einstein’s theory was 
something of a triumph. In the 
1920s, the only other observa¬ 
tional r<mnriliarinn of Ein¬ 
stein's theory was that of the 
bending of tight from distant 
stars passing near the limb of 1 
the Smt during tbe solar 
eclipses of 1919 and 1921. 

Then ia the 1960s, Dr R. H. 
Dicke at Princeton University, 
one of the originators of an 
alternative theory of rdattrs- 

• tic gravitation, described 
measurements of the shape of 
the Stm suggesting that it is 
even less like a true sphere 
rtmn would be inferred from 
the observed rotation of its 
outer SBrface. 

That raised questions about 
the -validity of the forward 
movement of the orbit of 
Mercury as a test off Einstein's 
theory. 

■ Although doubt has since 
been cast on Didre’s measure¬ 
ments, there has been great 

in his explanation of 
them, the notion that the inner 
core of the Sun rotates much 
more rapidly than the outer 
layers. 

Last year, it seemed that 
convincing evidence had been 
found Hut the Son's core 
rotates roughly twice as 
quickly as its outer surface, 
about once every 13.1 days. A 
group of astrophysicists, based 
at Birmingham University, 
argued that it had been 
possible to pick out the 13.1- 
day period In measurements of 
toe velocity of toe Son's 
surface extending over several 
months. 

Now; two groups of astro- , 
physicists. Dr M. G. 
Edmunds, from University 
College, Cardiff, with Dr 
D. O. Gough, from Cambridge 
University, and Dr B. N. 
Anderson and Dr P. Maltby 
firom the University of Oslo, 
have posited out in Nature 
that the 13.1-day oscillation in 
measurements of spectral lines 
on the Sun’s surface may be a 
simple consequence of tbe 
slower rotation of toe outer 
surface. r 

Briefly, because of the way 
in which the measurements are 
analysed, last year’s coo- 
dusiou tint toe Son's core is 
rotating twice as fast as its 
outer surface may simply be a 
statistical fllusioD. 
Source: Nature (voi 302, p 808 and 
p 810) April 28, 1983; Physical 
Review Letters (vol 50, page 709) 
March 7, 1983. 
©.Nature-Time* News Service, 

Police chief admits raid errors 

elusion that a specialist service I government is returned and the 
can no longer be justified," it ?“Jy P««Pect for y«mg people 

is more of what we have already 
had, it is almost certain they 
will look for other ways of 
solving their problems”. 

Police officers committed 
“gross errors of judgment” in 
the raids on 11 houses in 
Railton Road. Brixlon, in July 
1981, Mr Geoffrey Dear, Assist¬ 
ant Commissioner for the 
Metropolitan Police, said yes¬ 
terday. 

Mr Dear, who earned out the 
internal police inquiry into the 
raids, in which thousands of 
pounds worth of damage was 
done in a search of petrol 
bombs, said he had personally 
recommended disciplinary 
charges against some officers. 
Tbe Police- Complaints Board, 
however, whose report on the 
raids severely censures the 
police and criticizes their 
response to the board’s findings, 
had fett it would be unfair to 
single ont individual officers 
when patently others, who had 
not been discovered, were guilty 
as welL 

Mr Dear, in an interview on 
BBC radio, said he was in no 
way seeking to justify the errors 
committed. It should be - re¬ 
membered, however, that the 
police were tinder “quite enor¬ 
mous stress” after the Brixton 

By Nicholas Timmins 
riots, which had been on a scale 
nonane had seen before. 

Significant changes in pro¬ 
cedures had been introduced, be 
said, to counter the errors 
committed which included 
misusing warrants issued under 
the licensing Acts. No petrol 
bombs were found during the 
raids. 

Much more senior officers 
had now to be involved, in the 
obtaining and execution of 
warrants, Mr Dear said. If 
ethnically - sensitive premises, 
particularly drinking houses, 
were involved, the advice of 
community leaden and of the 
community liaison officer bad 
to be sought There were also 
changes in the booking in and 
booking out of equipment after 
complaints from , the board 
about lack of supervision in the 
recording of who was issued 
with sledgehammers and crow¬ 
bars. 

In addition, there had been a 
heavy training programme for 
senior officers in handling such 
action in the context of public 
disorder, and police training 
methods had been undergoing 

changes when- the . riots 
occurred. 

Mr John Fraser, Labour MP 
for Lambeth, Norwood, whose 
constituency includes parts of 
Brixton, said yesterday he was 
very unhappy at what the report 
had revealed and said it “really 
does point towards a wider 
accountablilty for the strategy of 
such operations”. 

Mr Fraser, whose parlia¬ 
mentary question led to publi¬ 
cation of the report some 
months after it was-completed, 
described its findings as “sen¬ 
sational”, and said he was 
unhappy that tbe police had not 
been specific to-the board about 
the changes they had made. 
# Mr William Whitclaw, the 
Home Secretary, yesterday 
announced that police forces in 
five areas,-together-with the 
customs and excise, had agreed 
to participate in field trials for - 
the tape recording of interviews 
with suspects <Our Political 
Correspondent ' writes). “Two 
cassette.tapes will be-recorded 
simultaneously. One will be 
treated as an exhibit and the 
other as a working copy.” 

Court order for wife of ‘supergrass9 
Sir John Hermon, the Chief 

Constable of the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary was ordered yes¬ 
terday to produce the wife of an 
alleged IRA “supergrass” in the 
Hiph Court next week after a 
writ of habeas corpus was 
issued at the Court of Appeal. 

Lord Lowry, the Lord Chief 
Justice, found that there was a 
prima fade inference that Mrs 
Linda Quigley was restrained 
from meeting her relatives 
earlier this month when she 
appeared in the recorder's court 
in Londondeny. He was jpving 
a reserved judgment va an 
appeal by Mrs Quigley’s sister 
aj^inst the refusal last week of a 
High Court judge to issue a 
writ 

Mrs Quigley disappeared 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 

with her husband, Robert, and 
children from their home in 
Londonderry last November, 
after he alkgedly gave infor¬ 
mation leading to the arrest and 
charging of several people for 
terrorist offences. He is ex¬ 
pected to be the main witness in 
a forthcoming trial. 

Mrs Quigley’s relatives allege 
that despite several requests she 
was prevented from meeting 
them when she appeared in an 
action for damages over injuries 
she received in a road accident. 

Sitting with Lord Justice 
Jones and Lord Justice O’Don¬ 
nell, Lord Lowry in a unani¬ 
mous judgment said the prima 
facie inference was that Mrs 
Quigley was kept from her 

relatives, although perhaps with 
her welfere and safety in mind. 

He ordered that the writ be 
returned by next Friday for a 
bearing in the Queen's Bench 
Division.. 

Yesterday’s heating was the 
latest in'moves made by the 
families of “supergrasses’* ?to 
discover the whereabouts of. 
their relatives. 

lovetogiveup 
London rents.! 
| But how | 
can we give up 
1 theLondon 1 

The Peterborough Effect is already working 
for the hundreds ofbusinesses that have successfully 
relocated to this fast growing city. 

Peterborough works for business because it 
works for people. London is just 50 minutes by Inter 
Qtytrain. 

And whatever your family's concerns - 
housing, education, entertainment, shopping, sport 
and recreation-Peterborough can satisfy them. 

Our Mbrmation Pack will give you all the ■ 
facts. Send the coupon foryour copy. 
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in TV-aaif f future 
on 

By 8eiad|t.CBilm|; 

S1*3?64 py^. W fie adried that thc .staff had 
yesterday as one of the key MrAitkea addc&,tbathe had responded atall teyels-in 

wanted. him ' dn the board dramatic way mthe rost^wmg 
becaose be;beGev^d MrJpaiim-- exercise. .There.had ;beeu.the 
Son to be ^totany profemnniyai need for- only..* few Tedim- 
and dedicated man ■■who Snows dancjcs,' operating, costs-having 
about making .Idevision work been reduced by 25 per cent,-he 
Pfuticularty.ia terms of people said. v . . . - ; 
yiewangit”i i*. - MrAitifeni-^o impressed by 
. Al the5~ mcefingon the day, ins fonhrightanswers. gave an 
of the. breakup of the- ^famous, example ofhowedsts had risen. 

factors in TV-am’s survival 
programme when his appoint¬ 
ment to the board of the 
company was announced by Mr 
Timothy Aitken, chief execu¬ 
tive. 

Mr Aitken made it clear, in 
announcing new financial' 
arrangements to .secure the 
future of the commercial break- five” presentation team,' he hail' t. . * .-;-1 — —.jhhhiuuwu iitiii, uc iukl “One of tte istonesT- beard 

^bat Mr. come to understand the com.- was of one-matt who bought a 
problems, Mr. Ahkeh TR7 on the-strength of his Parkinson would be putting 

forward programme ideas, im 
addition to his present duties/ 
shared with his wife, Mary 
Parkinson, of presenting the 
weekend programmes, the most ‘ 
successful in ratings terms. - - 

Mr Aitken, questioned by 
reporters on the appointment,' 
yet to be approved by the 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authority, said: “It was not as a 
result of an ultimatum de¬ 
livered to us." 

He emphasized that 
Parkinson's role would not 
clash with that of Mr Greg 

pony's, 
said. 
' Mr Michael. peaJtin will 

continue to-. Tie director of 
programmes, but. the appoint¬ 
ment of Mr Hilary. Lawson as 
deputy' chief, •executive, which 
the board would-have had to 

overtime alone". 
Asked what had happened to 

him, Mr Ax&iea:.saZd: rHe can 
not buy a TR7 on: bis. earnings 
anymore”. Bat was be still with 
the company?? “Yes, he is. Any 
character as .creative as that 

approve, had not taken place, bloody wellought tohe.” 
and- he is no. longer' vnth the 
company.-''. 1 . ‘ “ .. 

Improving revenue was not 
only to do with advertising, he 
added. David. Frost would be 

Mr . involved in “a lot of .things we 
have planned”,.but which Mr 
Aitken would sot specify. 

Facing the press: Lord Marsh (left), TV-am chairman, 
and Mr Timothy Aitken, - chief executive, yesterday 

(Photograph: Chris Harris) - 

Mr Robert Kee, the other 
“famous five” survivor, is to 
continue to play a. leading role. 

Mr Aitken refused to com¬ 
ment on the dismissal of Anna 

.Ford and Angela Rippon, a 
matter , in which he, and the 
board were interested in seeing 
a fair and proper settlement but 
which was still noth solicitors. 
. His imost important point 
was that costs would be at a 
level to ensure survival, even if 
advertiahg was not as great in 
the original budget “and won’t 
be for some considerable time". 

He confirmed that the com¬ 
pany’s bank overdraft of £3m 
had been reinstated, and that all 
the institutional shareholders 
WOtlld. -fully honour financial 
commiments to TV-am. 

Refusing to discuss figures, 
Mr Aitken said that he was 
convinced that the necessary 
funds were .available to give 
them time to build themselves 
up again; particularly so fir as 
the ratings •- down to 300,000 - 
were concerned. 

' "The point.is that the losses 
talked about in the old budget 
do not exist in the new one. 1 
have not been sitting here doing 
nothing for the past two weeks." 

Telecom to sell computers 
By Bill Johnstone,Electronics Correspondent 

British .Telecom entered the 
computer market yesterday, 
offering three newly designed 
pieces of electronic equipment 
a personal computer, a word' 
processor and a visual display 
terminal. 

The move is almost unpre¬ 
cedented in a political atmos¬ 
phere in which na tionalized 
companies' have been encour¬ 
aged to contract and divest. 
themselves of interests other-' 
than-their central ac^vjcty. \ 

British Telecom views the 
expansion as. a logical step, 
one which is dosdy. related to. 
its main activity as a telecom¬ 
munications carrier.. 

The corporation, ’ which- is 
destined to be privatized if the 
Conservatives are returned-to 
power,. has met no resistance 
front, the Government to its 
plans. . . 

Sir George JefferMM^ dufr-' 
man of British Telecom, mid: 
“We ..have .V proven', track. 
reeord in computer cemmmi3- 

- cations which goes tack-more 
than. 20 years.: . And, : as -- 
Europe’s , largest ' computer 
user. We have -a' wealth off-1 
experience ;ip data. jroqess-; 
in*," ' C.• 
'‘The mbta-wBl 

' more, those In the 

munkations indasfay who have 
-asked the Government to 
curtail British Telecom’s sale 
of eqmpmenfc The competitive 
atmosphere in tefccommnni- 
cationscreated by the Govern¬ 
ment over the past two years is 
giving the corporation an 
opportunity to grow and to 

The equipment is made far 
British Telecom by' ICL.; 
Three\ mate sales and service 

.tiimfcs vffl be estaS&hed in 
London.! Leeds-and ffirniaar 

. ham. The products wffitosold * 

TTaiwiiy gartu>ring- Five police -dogs from the s3™* titter at a paspng out parade in Keston, south London, which ended 
their 14-week training course (Photograph: Peter Tzievnor) 

By Bill Johnstone Electronics Cnraptetat 

One of the most advanced 
computerized medical record 
systems has. been installed in 
Bristol for the Bath and the 
Bristol areas and replaces- :& 
manual one which has been 
used for decades. 

The new computer and its 24 
terminals allows the 495 doctors 
in the region to recall any of the 
one million records contained 
on the system. At the moment 
doctors telephone into the 
centre and then either have, the 
data requested sent to them in 
the form of a magnetic tape for 
use on their owd- micro¬ 
computers or they receive an 
ordinary paper listing. In -the 
near future doctors willbe-ablc 
to connect their computers 
directly to the system. . 

The computer network 
based at the Avon 
Practitioner Committee 
in Bristol which looks -after the 
interests' of the doctors in its 
area. It-is from those computer 
records, which it took the FPC 

more Tnflmmt fifes,1 that foe doctors, and is 
the dentists, chemists: and. costly at 
optiaans m foe area are paid. . However, only 27 people are 

&&&&& 
lists of patients and then* 

® s£ss:. iSiSSSS 
doctors* payments to be made ™mratter win th*n t«v computer vrill then pay forltsdf 

in two years.'- 
. The PEC has been particu¬ 
larly careful about the.infor¬ 
mation which is contained, on 
the files. . The basic records, for 
that reason, were tran^ured 

is 

18 months to convert from larger tbana' microcomputer 

in a ftactian of the:-time it had 
talon previously as calculations 
are based on the age of each 
patient. .. i" '_ 

There are three, categories o*__t __ 
payment — when the patimtt-is from manual -to computer by 
under 64, between 65 ahd.75.CB’: own 'staff1 without the- 
more than 75.years of age. 
: Tta: Bristol system, which 

uses CMC computers, is one of 
six currently in foe process ^>f 

- ■ *.' 

The others are- in Barnsley, 
Derbyshire, Halifax, Glouces¬ 
tershire, and-Buctaaghamshire. 
There are "about " 90 FPGs -m 
England which' wiDL,in ..the 
future,'bicveto-foDowsniL 

• The Bristol system uses * 
minicomputer, . substantially 

assistance of outside labour. 
in future, it wiH be possible 

for a-doctor to place a code 
number or - letter concerning 
individual records, which only 
tbedoctormayrnderstand-The 
code - could signify disease; 
treatment or whatever .the 
doctor might wish to.classify. 
: ’The crnnppler records SHOW 
the doctors to monitor; toe 
Ecalth -and. treatment of their 
patients much-more dosdy and 
identify trends easily.' 

Actor fined 
for cocaine 
possession 
Nicholas Ball, aged 36, who 

starred in the television series 
Hazett, was fined £700 yester¬ 
day for possessing 9.05 
grammes of cocaine. He admit¬ 
ted unlawfully possessing the 
drug on March 16 when he 
appeared at Bow Street Magis¬ 
trates* Court, London. 

No evidence was offered on a 
second charge, which Ball had 
denied, that he had carried 
cocaine knowing it to be 
illegally imported. 

Mr Anthony Baldwyn, pros¬ 
ecuting for toe customs and 
excise, said customs officers 
were keeping premires in New 
Bond Sheet, London, imrfw 
observation in relation to 
smuggling matters on March 16. 

Bali was stopped as he came 
out of toe premises'and walked 
along the street. Mr Baldwyn 
said. He was taken to an official 
car and said: “This is probably 
what you are looking for." He 
produced cocaine which ; was 
found to weigh 9.05 grammes. 

Ball, of Kensington Park 
Road, south-east London, was 
then , arrested and; taken to a 
customs investigation division 
where he was interviewed under 
.caution- . 

Mr Baldwynsak( that Ball 
said be was using toe drugs 
•"cocaine and dope. That is all 3 
ever use. The coke is quite 
'recent” 

Ball told tire customs officers 
that ••• he bad started using 
cocaine when bis mother died 
in about November, 1981, Mr 
Baldwyn said. When asked how 
often, he got it, Ball was said to 
have replied: “Just when I want 
to liven myself up or something 
equally stupid." • 

The cocaine found on him 
was worth about £60 a gramme, 

■making his quantity worth 
£543. 

Mr Ahm Jones, Ball's lawyer, 
raid that Hazel/ had made Ball 
well-known in the mid-1970s. 
Soon .after, he married an 
actress who later became a 
household name (Pamela Ste¬ 
phenson, star of Not the Nine 
o'clock Newf). ■ 
: “But he and his wife sepa¬ 
rated in circumstances . that 
became very distressing for Mr 
Bril", Mr Jones said. 

“Because he and his wife 
were so well-known he came 
under the intense interest of toe 
press-and television. In addition 
to the break-up of his marriage, 
he had to cope with newspaper¬ 
men on. his doorstep, pictures of 
his fiat on television and 
endless requests for interviews." 

BalTs mother died in . the 
same year. ... 

Death threat halts 
snooker championship 

By Sydney Frisian 
A death .threat to Steve Davis 

caused a 35-minute delay to his 
semi-final matrh in the world 
professional snooker champion¬ 
ship against Alex Higgins in the 
Crucible Theatre, Sheffield, 
yesterday. 

At about noon a.telephone 
call was received by toe 
switchboard at the theatre. It 
indicated that.Mr Davies, the 
1981 champion, was likely to be 
shot. 
' Inspector Harold McCudden 
summoned six police officers to 
the'scene. After the hall was 
cleared spectators were searched 
before they were readmitted. 
Every comer of the feeatre, 
including the lavatories, was 
also examined with metal 
detectors. Nothing was found. 

Mr McCudden said that the 
identity of toe caller had not 
been traced but toe police were 
Continuing inqnirift^. 

Mr Barry Hearn, manager of 

Davis, said that Davis had not, 
during toe delay, been told of 
the threat. Mr Davis had during 
the morning’s play, built a 
considerable advantage over 
Higgins to lead by nine frames 
to two. 

Mr Hearn added: “Obviously 
one has to take serious notice of 
these things." Mr Higgins was 
ill yesterday morning, suffering 
from a stomach upset before he 
started placing. 

Mr Davis said later that he 
knew something was happening 
but did not quite understand 
what it was and thought it 
might have been a bomb scare. 
He added that it would not have 
made any difference to his play 
if he had known there had been 
a death threat. 

“I must have been playing 
exceptionally well for someone 
to have made such a call”. 

Championship report, page 16 

Youth tried 
rape 

seeing 
From Our Omespomltat 

Cheltenham 
A youth aged 16 tried to rape 

a woman after watching a video 
recorder of the film. Confessions 
of a Window Cleaner, which he 
claimed made him want to have 
sexual intercourse the juvenile 
court in Cheltenham, Glouces¬ 
tershire, was told yesterday. 

The youth broke into the 
borne of a married woman aged 
35 and hid for 20 minutes 
before attacking her.. She was 
not, seriously assaulted and 
lured him into the - kitchen, 
where she beat him over the 
head with a pair of washing 
tongs. 

The youth ran off and later 
left home. He tos-arrested in 
Birmingham and told1 the police 
in a'statement: "I watched toe 
film and then went; out because 
1 wanted to have sex with a 
girl". He admitted burglary with 
ixue&t to rape " and indecent 
assault. . J. ; 

The case was adjouraed for 
reports. 

Pit walkout v 
$hirebrook . coffioy near 

Mansfield. Nottinghamshire, 
was halted jjesteplajr 'wto 
nearly 2000 imnert'wanted oat 
in a dispute over redeployment 
of coalface workers.: v . 

Peer fitted for balloon shots 
" From Ronald Faux : 

Sk^fen" ' : ; 
Laird Mountgarret* was fined 

a total of £l,0Q0 by magistrates 
in Skipton, north .Yorkshire, 
yesterday for firing a shotgun'at 
a hot air balloon, which drifted 
across his grouse shoot on a - 
Yorkshire moor. L - * 

- He had pleaded not guilty to 
causing £276 worth of damage 
to. the brilooto- the. propealyrpf 
the Skipton Bmldinp Society, 
intending to.Bamage, xt or being 
reckless as to;whether, it would ■_ 
bedamaged. 

He also denied that he-had. 
acted recklessly or negfigetofym -. 
a manner .lifcdy to endanger; an -. 
aircraft or any person m-iL He' ^ 
was fined £500 on each charge 
and ordered 

LmtiMoimtgaireL-'aged^r 
of - Staialey • Hou]se, ' Souto • 
Standey, near Ripon, told the;; 
magistrates that- when he 'fired 
the shots he was trying to gi ve a 
-naming of dxoffx. He .was. 
described as an excdfett awl 
experienced shot - 

Tie told* the court that us S : 
fine of guns were firing at grouse • 
hn the moors above Appleftefr; 
wick,' north Yorkshire, - ‘ on 
October 26, the . balloon sod- 
tienly rose: “like , a pihoemxr "■ 
directly ahead of the guns and 
Tiegm drifting towards theig. He 
fired- three shots - behind the. 
brikmti- beqnise he feared: toe 
pflotintended tolanto -:*?J 

- “L wanted to roaks them, 
aware: of the. danger, toey were 

Lord M6tmtgan*et (top), 
■who denied the charges, 
and Mr Graham Turn- 

• bnl^theballoonist. 

ptaangThrin^hteS in, I do not 
briieve tint constitutes reckless- 
ness", he said.[■ 

.; Th& mrideattiappehed ori a 
halfhpur . pleasure flight "from. 
Skipton jnlot-and: two- 

passengers in the basket of the 
.balloon.-Mr Graham'TnznbuD, 
of Grassmgton, said that be-bad 
tried to land the balloon near 
Stump Cross ^ Caverns brit finled 
to do so because of the strong 
wind. Making an instant de¬ 
cision, . he applied heat and 
lifted again. 

Shortly -after that he saw a 
shooting party in Hue, about 
100ft below. He said he shouted 
to them:' “Sorry to create, any 
disturbance" 

Lord Mountgaftet, he said, 
replied: “What do you . think 
you are playing. at7” Lord 
Mbuntgarret tbai fired two 
quick shots in .succession, 
reloaded and fired a third shot 

Mr Turnbull said that after 
the bailoonlasded safely it was 
found that a panel in the canopy 
had a 6ft-long split and a canvas 
scoop protKting toe burner .was 
peppoed with 20 holes. . 

He said that as he-tnmed his 
back lathe viscount he.had felt 
a stinging sensation on the back 
of his n«k when the third shot 
vox fired./The two. passengers 
sheltered in the bottom of-ton 
basket and were unhurt 

Mr Wilfred Anderson, for the 
proseettoon,. asked .. Lord 
Mquntrarret: “Do you think it 
isixssstole you scared' the living 
daylights out of them?**; • 

He'replied: “I can imagine 
they .were, quite-frightened but 
that, .was; toe. object of .toe 
exenrisc^ to'persuade them of 
toe mdeanfi^ftf imwiingtn 
that area.' 

MP gets costs as libel 
action over letter fails 
. From Richard Ford, Belfast 

' A former senior official in the chief: executive of the housing 
Northern - Ireland housing 
executive yesterday lost an 
action alleging that an Official 
Unionist MP- libelled him in a 
letter by inferring he had abused 
bis position to-advance Roman 
Catholics.- • 

The Belfast Recorder said 
written remarks made by Mr 
Harold McCusker, MP for 
Armagh, were defamatory, and 
ttift conclusions he reached 
owed more to “prcgudice than 
to reason or to logic”. Dis¬ 
missing a p*a^m for £1,000 

by Mr Oliver Kearney, 
a Roman Catholic and former 
personnel manager with the 
executive, Judge Higgins said 
Mr McQusker*s comments 
were by an MP holding 
qualified privilege. 

Mr Kearney, of Antrim, said 
toe MP had sent a letter to the 

executive in 1981 saying there 
were numerous 100 per cent 
Roman Catholic housing estates 
in his constituency, but no 100 
per cent Protestant estates of 
any otp. 

fie also claimed four out of 
five district managers were 
Roman Catholics and that in 
Newry district about one 
hundred housing executive 
employees .were Roman 
Catholic. 

The letter added: ‘"Should I 
be surprised at this develop¬ 
ment when your personnel 
manager and his deputy are 
Roman Catholics, and when toe 
interview panel for manage¬ 
ment trainees is predominantly 
Roman Catholic?" 

The judge awarded costs to 
Mr McQuSker, who said after 
toe hearing that he had never 
wanted the'matter made public. 

Compensation concern 
A British Medical Association 

working party is to explore the 
idea that compensation for 
medical accidents in hospitals 
and surgeries could be awarded 
in future without patients or 
their relatives having to prove 

association said yester- 
wouldbe 

discussion by 
public and the 

The 
day h! 
drawn up 
doctors, the 
Government. 

The move comes after.grow¬ 
ing concern over medical 
accidents and toe difficulties of 
finding out why they happen 
and nf getting compensation. 

Hospital administrators are 
also anxious to have a system to 

ensure toar when an accident 
occurs they can find out the 
facts and stop it happening 
again. At present, once legal 
writs are issued, that can be 
difficult because medical de¬ 
fence bodies have been known 
to advise doctors not to 
cooperate with inquiries. 

Mr David Bolt, toe leader of 
Britain’s 17,000 hospital con¬ 
sultants, told a BMA press 
conference in London: “There 
are cases where some technical 
mishap arisen which has 
produced catastrophic results. 
The profession would feel 
happy if compensation was not 
dependent on patients proving 
negligence." 

Threatened 
house seen 

by Thatcher 
By Frances Gibb 

The Prime Minister yesterday 
visited Kedleston Hall, home of 
toe third Viscount Scarsdale 
and one of Britain’s most 
famous historic homes, toe 
future of which hangs in toe 
balance because of a value- 
added-tax ruling 

Although on a private visit 
organized by toe local Con¬ 
servative Party, Mrs Thatcher is 
expected to take the oppor¬ 
tunity to consider toe threat to 
the future of what is considered 
to be Robert Adam's finest 
masterpiece. 

Her visit comes shortly 
before a meeting on May 17 on 
the VAT ruling between Sir 
Geoffrey Howe. Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, and a delegation 
from toe heritage lobby led by 
Sir Arthur Drew, chairman of 
toe Museums and Galleries 
Commission. 

Lord Scarsdale has said he is 
reconsidering whether to offer 
about £2m worth of Kedleston's 
an treasures to the nation in 
lieu of taxes, because at present, 
sales of works of art which have 
been on show to the public are 
liable for VAT. 

He would have to pay about 
£300,000 in tax to toe customs 
and excise. Condemning toe 
ruling, he recently gave warning 
that he “might have to do 
another Mentmore and sell off 
toe whole lot of ait treasures". 

He and other owners of 
historic houses are pressing for 
works of art on show to the 
public not to be treated as assets 
of a business but to be zero 
rated for VAT purposes. 

Intelligence 
captain 
to be 

dismissed 
A captain in toe Intelligence 

Corps was scnueoced yesterday 
to be dismissed toe service for 
being drunk when in charge of a 
patrol on toe East German 
border last November. 

Captain John Apps, aged 32, 
had admitted the charge at a 
court martial in Aldershot, 
Hampshire and another that he 
had failed to ensure toe 
efficiency of other members of 
toe patrol was not impaired by 
drink. 

Earlier in the hearing he was 
cleared of acting indecently 
towards a soldier, which he had 
denied. 

The prosecution had alleged 
that he kissed Craftsman John 
Curley on toe neck and that 
Craftsman Curley had punched 
toe captain, knocking him out. 

The alleged incidents 
occurred at Kapem. half a mile 
from toe East German border, 
last November after toe patrol 
stopped to spend toe night at a 
guesthouse. 

Some of the soldiers danced 
with three German gills in toe 
bar. At one point. Captain Apps 
crawled on toe floor, playing 
with a dog 

Captain Apps told his sec¬ 
ond-in-command he had drunk 
10 or 12 large beers, the court 
was told earlier. 

Captain Apps who is married 
with two children, was com¬ 
missioned from Sandhurst in 
1970 and later went on a 
Russian interpreters’ course 
before being posted to 14 Signal 
Regiment as intelligence officer. 
His service record was said to 
be very good. 

Mr Charles Kelly, for toe 
defence, said the Captain felt 
remorse for what had happened. 

At toe start of yesterday's 
proceedings toe Judge Advocate 
referred to a cartoon which 
appeared in Thursday's London 
evening Newspaper The Stan¬ 
dard[ and which he said 
reflected on the proceedings of 
toe court martial. 

Judge' Advocate Geoffrey 
Chapman said toe court should 
consider it under section 101 of 
toe Army Act, which relates to 
toe court’s powers over con¬ 
tempt. 

After Captain Apps had been 
sentenced, the court considered 
toe cartoon. 

The president. Brigadier 
Leslie Busk, said that in his 
opinion, toe cartoon consituted 
a prima face case of contempt. 
“1 shall submit a certificate to 
that effect to an appropriate 
civil court". 

The sentence of the court on 
Captain Apps is subject to 
confirmation. 

Kidnap charges 
Three men accused of kid¬ 

napping Mrs Shirley Goodwin, 
from her flat in Victoria Park 
Road. Hackney, east London* 
and imprisoning her against her 
will were remanded in custody 
until May 6 by Bow Street 
magistrates yesterday. 

TTw ain are MV* A^Ootoo. 21. a 
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Countryside protection 
likely to he increased 

By Hugh Clayton, Environment Correspondent 

Ministers may soon add to 
toe 33 areas of outstanding 
natural beauty that now cover 
about a tenth of toe area of 
England and Wales. They have 
decided that toe Conservatives 
cannot enter toe general elec¬ 
tion campaign without appeal¬ 
ing to toe environmental lobby 
which crosses party boundaries. 

After examining recommen¬ 
dations made by toe Country¬ 
side Commission, toe Govern¬ 
ment has decided that there is a 
case for adding to the areas. An 
area of outstanding natural 
beauty is the next grade of 
landscape protection after that 
of national park. 

Development controls are 
supposed to be tougher in such 
areas than outside, and they are 
supposed to attract grants to 
farmers and landowners who 
adopt policies of protecting 
wildlife and toe appearance of 
the countryside. 

The North Pen nines is a 
strong candidate for confir¬ 
mation by ministers. The 
Government decided six 
months after toe last general 
election not to confirm it 
because the commission was 
still examining policy. 

Another candidate is toe 370 
square mile area of toe pro¬ 
posed Cranborne Chase and 
West Wiltshire Downs area. 
That contains important wil¬ 
dlife sites. 

The Ramblers’ Association 
and the Council for the 
Protection of Rural England 
have appealed this month- to 
ministers to act on commission 
recommendations that reached 
them months or years ago. 
Environmental groups fear that 
toe delay between a proposal 
from toe commission and 
confirmation by ministers en¬ 
courages farmers and devel¬ 
opers to modernize and develop 
as fast as possible. 

Stars asked to 
campaign on 

solvent sniffing 
Mr David Marshall, Labour 

MP .for Glasgow, Shettlestone, 
yesterday appealed to pop stars 
and 'athletes to join the fight 
against the sniffing of SOlVClltS. 

He.made his call for the 
Government to .promote an 
advertising' campaign after the 
inquiry is Glasgow on Thurs¬ 
day into the death of Patricia 
Morrison, aged 13, a former 
swimming champion, who died 
after sniffing lighter fuel 

Mr Marshall said: “I think it 
is a particularly tragic case. She 
was a young gnl vtoo _had 
everything to live “f* “ 
highlights the need for action to 
eliminate the. problem of sol¬ 
vent abuse. 

- Mr Marshall is piloting a 
private member's Bill through 
toe Commons which would 
mean youngsters found sniffing 
glue in Scotland could be 
referred to a children’s hearing, 
a Scottish system which allows 
children’s problems to be 
discussed -informally in the 
presence of their parents. 

Tte Bffl is due to receive its 
third reading next Friday. 

Bristol 

Thatcher and docks dominate campaign 
By David Walker, 

Local Government 
Correspondent 

Two unrelated issues have 
dominated a lively election 
campaign in Bristol: Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher’s personality 
aad the municipal docks. 

Mr Bob Wall, leader of the 
Conservatives in their challenge 
to Labour control of the city 
council, is proud “that the 
Prime Minister has dominated 
all else, even unemployment 
People either like her or loathe 
her, and they are three to one in 
favour.” 

Bristol with several marginal 
seats under new boundaries, is a 
bellwether area for national 
Shifts in political opinion, but 
the docks are a specially 
Bristolian issue on which local 
opion is sharply divided. 

Under Labour the Porto ary 
docks, complex, the larges in 
the -country under council 
ownership, has required a 
subsidy from the rates of £I0m 
a year; the equivalent of 17 
pence iri the pound 

But only the Liberals have 

LOCAL 
ELECTIONS 

suggested closing the docks, to 
the embarrassment of their 
Social Democrat allies, who 
take a more cautious view. The 
Conservatives say they would 
relieve toe large debt on toe 
docks by selling adjacent land 

Privately Labour organizers 
believe their majority of toe 68 
council seals will be cut, but 
thinlr their emphasis on the 
council’s job creation pro¬ 
gramme will appeal to the 
electorate. “This is a test of 

Claude Draper, Labour leader, 
says. 

But Labour in Bristol has 
been afflicted by the big city 
diseases of “entryism” an d 
orotneny hatred Mr Draper's 
position is said to be threatened 
from the left, and Mr Graham 
Robertson, the housing chair¬ 
man. has been cast by the 
Conservatives as a West Coun¬ 
try Ken Livingstone, ready to 
move in after polling day. - 

Optimisticly, leaders of the 
Alliance talk of winning 12 to 
14 seats and thus gaining the 
“balance of power" between the 
two nrain parties. The Alliance 
has joined the Conservatives in 
attacking the high spending and 
high rales imposed on Bristol 

Few city politicians can taTir 
about the elections for .long 
without a famous nanw crop¬ 
ping up, that of Mr Wedgwood 
Benn, who is seeking one of the 
new Bristol parliamentary seats. 
Mr Wall claims that selections 
in Bristol, South, and Brisu»L 
East, have been postponed until 
after toe election, so Mrs 
Thatcher will not be the only whether toe Labour Party is _ _ 

best able to cope with that social' national politician looking west 
disaster, unemployment,1* Mr next Thursday. 
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Public hopes of Shultz 
shuttle mission 

give way to private fears 
from Christopher Walker, Jcrentaa 

This weekend is expected to 
prove crucial in determining 
whether the maiden shuttle 
mission to the Middle East by 
Mr George Shuilz. the Ameri¬ 
can Secretary of State, stands 
any hope of success in bridging 
the gap between Israel and 
Lebanon over troops with¬ 
drawal 

The more important question 
about whether Syria will accept 
an Israeli-Lebanese agreement 
also remains unresolved and is 
overshadowing Mr Shultz's 
efforts which, to succeed, 
require the withdrawal of 
30.000 Syrian soldiers and 
] .000 tanks at the same time. 

Some form of breakthrough 
is vitaL not only for the political 
reputation of Mr Shultz who 
has been just nine months in 
the job and has recently come 
under criticism, but also for the 
reputation of the Reagan Ad¬ 
ministration's foreign policy 
performance. 

The American delegation is 
already believed to have trans¬ 
mitted a pessimistic assessment 
to the White House of the 
chances of success for the 
mission. These have combined 
with leaks about Mr Shultz's 
initial reluctance to go on the 
mission to provide a general 
mood of despondency. 

These private reflections 
have been countered by public 
statements of hope and good¬ 
will, although the optimism of 
the first stage of the mission in 
Egypt quickly wore off. Yester¬ 
day. the most Mr Shultz could 
do for the cameras was to speak 
of “an inch or maybe an inch 
and a half of progress". 

Inevitably, his performance is 
being compared with that of his 

two best-known predecessors, 
Dr Henry Kissinger and Mr 
Alexander Haig. and. perhaps 
inevitably for an economist 
who shows no peat taste for 
public performance, it has 
already teen found lacklustre. 

Yesterday for the first time 
since the mission began, Mr 
Shultz switched from explora¬ 
tory talks to real negotiation 
during meetings with Mr 
Menachem Begin, the Prime 
Minister, and other senior 
Cabinet members. 

Over the next 48 hours, Mr 
Shultz is due to hold a series of 
top-level meetings in Beirut and 
Jerusalem, including a private 
session with Mr Begin, which 
should demonstrate whether 
there is sufficient common 
ground for intensive shuttle 
diplomacy to secure agreement 

Tomorrow, the Israeli Cabi¬ 
net will hold its first sessiion 
since the shuttle began, and 
ministers are expected to look 
for areas where Israel can soften 
its consistent hard line, 
especially over security de¬ 
mands for southern Lebanon. ‘ 

Any hope of movemnet from 
Jerusalem over the sticking 
point of the future role of Major 
Saad Haddad, the militia leader 
whose men are financed, armed 
and trained by Israel, appeared 
to have been ruled out after the 
Foreign Ministry swiftly 
quashed local reports that a 
concession had been conveyed 
to the US. 

A senior Israeli official 
described the renegade major as 
“a Lebanese patriot” and 
contemptuously dismissed a 
comment made by the Beirut 
Government that it was “unpns- 
ddented" for one nation to be 

demanding sovereign rights in 
appointing a national of1 the 
other. 

“Other position is very dear 
and unchanged. The major 
should be given a position of 
command and responsibility in 
southern Lebanon”, the official 
said after attending talks 
between Mr Shultz, Mr Yitzhak 
Shamir; the Foreign Minister, 
and Mr Moshe Arens,- the 
Defence Minister. “We drink 
that the Lebanese should 
reward Major Haddad for What 
he has done." * i 

The Israeli stand seems to 
take no account that Major 
Haddad, aged 45, is known as a 
previous ally of the family of 
Mr Camille Chamoun, the 
former Presadeoi of Lebanon 
and a noted rival of the 
Gemayd family, a member of 
which is now Lebanon's head of 
state. 
# Deportation sought; Mr NeO 
Scher, acting director of the US 
Justice Department's special 
investigations unit arrived in 
Jerusalem this week to study the 
possibility of" deporting Arcfc 

-bishop Valerian . Trifa of 
Romania' from America to 
Israel to stand trial for alleged 
war crimes, David Bernstein 
writes. 

The 68-year-oki former head 
of the Romanian Orthodox 
Episcopate in the US and 
rst naria, who wag stripped of his 

American citizenship last 
October, is alleged to have 
incited a pro-Nazi riot in 
Bucharest in 1941, which 
resulted in the deaths of some 
230 Jews and Christians. 

The Justice Department 
ordered Archbishop Trifa Co be 
deported. 
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Costa Rica Ex-minister 
releases : accused of 

shipload of 
dynamite 

smuggling 

Reagan envoy expected to 
pass Congress scrutiny 

East-West trade 
tension worsens 

From Bailey Morris, Washington 

EEC urges 
lower 

US rates 
Tensions in Washington over 

East-West trade worsened yes¬ 
terday as Reagan Administ¬ 
ration officials reacted nega¬ 
tively to an unusually strong 
diplomatic protest filed by the 
European Community. 

The eight-page document, 
which was approved by the 
Council of Ministers last Mon¬ 
day. expressed the Comm¬ 
unity's “deep abiding concern" 
over new US proposals to 
toughen controls on Western 
trade to Soviet block countries. 

Specifically, the Community 
urged a the Administration . to 
reconsider proposed legislation 
that would invest the President 
with even greater authority to 
restrict to flow of goods from 
both US and European com¬ 
panies to East Europe. 

The Administration has 
asked for the tougher trade 
curbs in proposed legislation to 
renew the expiring US Export 
Administration Act. Congress is 
holding hearings on the legis¬ 
lation and is expected to take 
seme important derisions in 
weeks ahead. 

A Community official said 
the Council of Ministers de¬ 
cided to lodge a protest at this 

time because of its growing 
concern over the heightened; 
rhetoric in Washington over 
East-West trade. 

European officials would 
have preferred to play down the 
growing dispute until after the 
Williamsburg economic summit 
next month, but felt events were 
moving too quickly. 

The eight-page document, 
excerpts of which were reported j 
in The Times two weeks ago,' 
said the United States ted 
exacerbated the trade dispute by 
seeking to impose its laws cm 
European companies without 
consulting its allies. 

The Community is particu¬ 
larly worried by the “extrateni-, 
tonal” concerns which rose 
during the Soviet gas pipeline 
dispute and are raised again in, 
foe new legislation. 

The memorandum, which 
diplomats described as contain¬ 
ing the toughest language seen 
in recent years, was delivered 
personally to the State Depart¬ 
ment by Sir Roy Denman, the 
EECs Ambassador in Washing¬ 
ton. and Herr Peter Hermes, the 
West German Ambassador 
whose country chairs foe 
Council of Ministers. 

From Ian Murray 
Brands 

The American Administ¬ 
ration came under further 
pressure to use its influence to 
force down interest rates and 
stabilize currencies, at a top- 
level meeting in Brussels which 
ended yesterday. 

The meeting was called by 
the US with the EEC. Japan and 
fawada specifically to study the 
effects of finance on trade. 

The EEC has been growing 
increasingly anxious that high 
interest rates are bankrupting 
Third World countries and 
making it impossible for them 
to trade with industrialized 
countries. 

At a meeting last week in 
Washington with President 
Reagan. Mr Gaston Thom, the 
president of the European 
Commission, urged the Admin¬ 
istration to intervene to cut 
interest rates and to stabilize 
exchange rates in order to help 
overcome the world recession. 

This theme was taken up 
again at the meetin in Brussels 
when Mr William Brock, 
President Reagan's special trade 
representative, heard the case 
again. 

Mr Richard Stone, President 
Reagan's choice as a special 
envoy to Central America, has 
emphasized the difficulties in 
bringing peace to that troubled 
region. 

Shortly after the President 
announced his appointment, 
Mr Stone, a millionaire former 
senator from Florida, told a 
press conference that the odds 
are long against obtaining a 
negotiated settlement in El 
Salvador. “Anyone who thinks 
that a mere invitation to peace 
win produce peace is just 
inaccurate and unrealistic. ** 

However, Mr Stone's most 
immediate problem is to win 
Congressional approval for his 
appointment. Although the 
White House is saying it expects 
him to be confirmed easily, 
some Congressmen have ex¬ 
pressed concern about his right- 
wing views and his past 
associations with the govern¬ 
ment of Guatemala. 

Between 1981 and 1982 Mr 
Stone was a registered foreign 
agent of the Guatemala 
Government. He explained his 
role as trying to “advance 
towards peace with Belize and 
to try and get an improvement 
of hnman rights in Guatemala 
sufficient to entitle and warrant 
a restoration of US relations 
and support”. 

Guatemala is not known for 
its respect for human rights. At 
least 20,000 people have been 
killed there in recent yean, the 
majority by government forces 
or offiriafly-condaDed death 
squads. 

Although human rights abus- 

Fnm Nicholas Ashford, Washington 
es are understood to have fallen 
fonert President Rios Montt 
ousted his predecessor. Presi¬ 
dent Lucas Garda, fast year, the 
country’s record is still con¬ 
sidered one of the worn in the 
world. 

Senator Charles Mathias, a 
member of the Senate would 
only approve Mr Stone’s nomi¬ 
nation after “a complete inven¬ 
tory of all his baggage". This 
would include Mr Stone's rale 
in Guatemala and whether his 
“political philosophy is broad 
enough to deal with all parties 
in Central America”. 

President Reagan has argued 
that Mr Stone's work in 
Guatemala “just adds to the 
experience he's ted down there 
and die job he can do". 

However, a hurried examin¬ 
ation of his Guatemala con¬ 
nexions were responsible for a 
24-hour delay in his nomi¬ 
nation, and explains why foe 
President (fid not announce his 
name in his address to foe joint 
session of Congress on Wednes¬ 
day night. 

Mr Stone, a Spanish-speaker, 
was a member of the United 
States delegation that moni¬ 
tored the Much last.dections in 
H Salvador. Last February he 
held secret, negotiations with 
President Manage which re¬ 
sulted in a agreement with the 
Government to hold presiden¬ 
tial elections by foe end of this 
year. 

The speed with which his 
nomination goes through foe 
Senate win provide an import¬ 
ant test of Congress’s reaction 
to the doctrine on Central 

America which President Rea¬ 
gan expounded on Wednesday 
night- 

Another test will take place 
when the House permanent 
setect committee on intelligence 
votes on a resolution that would 
end covert Gizmaal Intelli¬ 
gence Agency support to right- 
wing gorillas operating against 
foe Sandmist government in 
Guatemala. 

A vote on foe Bill was to have 
taken place on Thursday but 
has been delayed until next 
week.to.grve Republican mem¬ 
bers time to draft amendments. 

Fantar teas, Costa _ 
A Swedish-owned ship tes 

been released to resume its 
voyage to Nicaragua anffOsHa 
Rican authorities admitted its 
cargo of dynamite was for 
commercial use and not to- 
tined for left-wing guerrillas in 
the region. ... 

The ship; lying offshore, with j 
its five-man crew sutibafoing;: 
encoded by American ode- 
vision crews, has been hdd for 
almost a week by Costa Rite, 
suspected of carrying 

aniK,s to the left- 
wing Sandmist Government of; 
Nicaragua. 

' a combination of official 
nerves and distortions in 

: flwmin quarters have worked to 
blow this minor, mishap into zo 
international incident,. .which 
has further fuelled tensions 
between Costa Rica and 
Nicaragua. 

Over foe past two months 
there have been other incidents. 
These include the discovery 
near the Nicaraguan' bonier of 
an arras-laden helicopter be¬ 
longing to1 an anti-Sandinista 
guerrilla group; the arrest, 
apparently inside Costa Rican 
waters, of three American game 
fi^wfmen and their Costa 
Rican gnifoy, the reported 
overflight of a Nicaraguan 
military aircraft and several 
bonier incursions by 
Nicaraguan soidiers- 

Earher this week. President 
tnnt Alberto Mange of Costa 
Rica announced be would not 
hold scheduled talks with foe 
Sandmist leader Seftor Daniel 
Ortega- 

Unfike Nicaragua's northern 

Miami (Reuter) - Colonel 
Luis Arec Gomez the fanner 
Bolivian Interior Munster, and 
several of his top aides have 
been indicted here for conspir¬ 
ing to smuggle hundreds of 
pounds weight of cpteisfe into 
the United . States, ihraofo 
Miami. None of them ate m X 
United States. _a,.:. 

Colonel Aroe Gomez served 
in the Bolivian miBteiy rem* 
which handed over power to a 
dvifiao government after efcc. 
turns last year. 

An indictment returned by ■ 

appointed henchmen to, . 
live law enforcement pom q , 
order to control foe flow of 
drugs from Bofivre to-the • 
United States. It says he set op 
paramilitary enforcement 
groups to seize, cocaine from 
traffickers who were not payi» - 
him protection money.. - 

Mr Stanley Marcus,* United 
Stales attorney, tokf a pt^s 
conference that Coland Gomez 
and 17 people accused with him 
were in various places in Sooth 
America and he hoped for 
cooperation in efforts to have 
them extradited to the UfAed 

Botha rebukes 
rugby official 

Cape Town (AFP)- Mr P. W. 
Botha, the South African Prime 
Minister has wanted M Albert 
Ferrasse, the French Rugby 
Federation president, “hot to 
interfere in domestic affldrir, 
foe Star newspaper reported 
here. M Ffetrasse said on 
Thursday that he woukf sjpeak 

neighbour, Honduras, which is J out against apartheid. 
openly supporting Nicaraguan 
comner-revoliroonary fences, 
Costa Rica publicly maintains 
its neutrality 

The Prime Minister said; 
“We ra South Africa dondt {ike 
uncalled-for interference with 
oar domestic affairs.” He would 

However, it is now an open) meet M Ferrasse “if f have 
secret that Seder Eden Pastora’sJ time". 

0 MEXICO CITY: President1 
Reagan's tell for more military 
aid to help Central America 
repel leftist forces won approval 
from El Salvador's hard-pressed 
right-wing government but 
triggered mass protests in 
Nicaragua, Reuter reports. 

About 200,000 Nicaraguans- 
some waving rifles and dobs 
over their heads - surged into 
Managua’s Revolution Square 
in answer io the Government’s 
call for anti-American demon¬ 
strations. Similar protests were 
hdd in the other dtie& 

Democratic Revolutionary 
Alliance and Seftor Fernando n« • » * 
“El Negro” Chamorro’s Revol- JSIOOU tCSt lOr 
utionary Armed Forces of «. _ n 
Nicaragua are moving consider- TOT 11161* IHSSlllQ 
able quantities of arms and men 
across Cinft*. Rica and into Bonn — A Berlin coun Bonn - A Berlin court has 
Nicaragua, where they both ordered Paul McCartney, the 
rtawwi former Beaile, to travel to West 
firntt" against the Sandimsias. Berlin for a blood test by a front" against the Sandimstas. } Berim for a blood test by a 

Although both Seftor Pastoral court-approved doctor to decide 
Seftor Chamorro have been whether he is the father of an 

officially to leave .Costa illegitimate daughter. 

0 SANTIAGO: Ending a visit, 
to Chile before. flying to 
Uruguay, Mr Cranley Onslow, 
Minister of State at the Forego 
Office on a “mending fences" 
tour of South American states, 
refused . to answer questions 

, about whether he had registered 
with foe Chilean authorities any 
British concern over human 
rights in Chile. His talks, he 
said, were confidential, Floren- 
da Varas writes. 

Rica, they move quietly in and 
out of foe country. 

United States involvement in 
anti-Sandinista activity in Costa 
Rica is widely suspected, hut 
unconfirmed. The ' United 
States, with Israel, has also been 
urging Costa Rica, which has 
had no . army since 1948, to 
build up its security forces and 
both countries are supplying 
military assistances 

A spokesman for Mr McCart¬ 
ney said in London: “He’s 
happy to make himself avail¬ 
able to pro ve he is not the father 
and did sot know this woman.” 
But it would not be necessary to 
travel to Berlin, he added. 

Britain and US 
stagewalk-out 

Grain glut 
likely to 
continue 

Stern’ will not hand over diaries 
The publisher of Stem an¬ 

nounced yesterday that the 
Hamburg-based magazine 
would not hand over the Hitler 
diaries to an international 
historical commission to exam¬ 
ine their authenticity, as in this 
way Stem would destroy its 
exclusivity. 

. Herr Henri Nannen. the 
publisher, said in a letter to foe 
Munich Institute of Contem¬ 
porary History that Stem has 
spend a “not inconsiderable" 
amount of money on buying 
and researching foe diaries. In 
reply to charges that the 
magazine was trying to make 
money out of their publication. 
Heir Nannen said be would not 
be so untruthful as to denv that 

From Michael Biayoa, Bonn 
Meanwhile, foe magazine 

yesterday published a declar¬ 
ation by foe widow of Hitlers 
personal chauffeur. Erich 
Kerapka, who died in 1975. She 
said her husband never doubted 
that Hitler kept a diary. She was 
quoted as saying that her 
husband used to observe Hitler 
making notes in the car and 
remarking that he had to write 
this or that down in his diary. 

Herr Wolf-Rfidiger Hess, the 
son of Rudolf Hess, has 
published the telex he sent to 
the four allied powers asking 
them to allow his father, who is 
in Spandau prison. Berlin, to 
inspect the diaries and testify to 
their authenticity. Herr Hess 
asked Chancellor Kohl, the 

Minister of the Interior and the 
Foreign Minister for their i 
support. 

The East Germans yesterday 
continued to maintain silence 
on the affair. Contrary to the 
report published in The Times 
yesterday, they have not yet 
specifically denied that a forgery 
factory for fake Nazi documents 
existed in Potsdam. 

Yesterday Herr Norbert 
GanseL a Social Democratic 
member of foe Bundestag, 
called on thbe Government to 
set up an international com¬ 
mission of experts to examine 
the diaries. He said this 
commission should. indude 
Soviet and Israeli experts. 
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Natchez, Mississippi (Renter) 
- The world’s main wheat 
exporting countries ended a 
two-day meeting here without 
taking any new moves to 
overcometheglobalgrain glut. 

Senior officials from the 
United States, Canada. Austra¬ 
lia, Argentina and the European 
Community had gathered to 
exchange information about the 
wheat market and discuss ways 
of coping with the surplus. 

Competition has intensified 
because of a record harvests, 
low demand and subsidized 
sates by some of the exporters. 
US agriculture officials estimate 
that foe world's surplus grain 
stocks total 250 minion tonnes. 

Helsinki - The Inter-Parfia- 
mentexy Union (IPU) confirmed 
foot its autumn meeting will be 
held in Seoul, South Korea, 
despite communist protests. 

British and American dele¬ 
gates walked out in protest 
against a draft resolution 
which said that the Falkland* 
belonged to Argentina and 
condemned Washington for its 
finks with South Africa. 

Brunei denial 
Bandar Seri Begawan (Reuter) 

- Brunei has denied threaten¬ 
ing to end its producucm 
agreement with foe Anglo- 
Dutch oil company Royal 
Dutch Shell unless Britan* 
keeps its Gurkha troops in the 
sultanate after independence at 
the end of the year. A Bnu» 
Government spokesman said 
that a Reuters report .to foa 
Affect was unfounded and 
misleading and its pubtication 
was deeply regretted. 

grain market - I Nuclear ban 
PwgactaC grain production and trada for 
1982-83 (JuyJune) accordtog to the US 
Agtagtura Department Figures are Id 

Hot work; Mt Etna lava flows behind Swedish demolition expert Lennart Abersteu (centre) 
as he stnUes w»ys of diverting itby dynamftfogthe slopes off die eruptingvokano. 
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Video pirates face two year sentences 

Oslo ready 
to sink 

Athens - Mr Andreas 
Papandreou, the Grade Prime 
Minister, said he will propose in 
the other Bnlfcan leaders im¬ 
mediate action to establish a 
nuclear-free zone in the area- 
“In any case;” he added, 
are Awwmifwl - to remore 
nuclear arms from our country, 
unilaterally.** 

COMMONS 
cost, but il was wrong that, wittingly 
or unwittingly, they should be 
encouraging illegal activity. 

He hoped that foe passage of this 
Bill would reinforce the work being 
done by ah those concerned to stop 
this crime. He hoped it would help 
to emphasize to members of the 
public generally that they should 
have no part of it. 

This was an interim measure. 
What was urgently needed was the 
outcome of the Government’s 
comprehensive review of copyright 
(aw. He hoped they would soon be 
in a position to be able to consider a 
new copyright Bill brought forward 
by the Government which would 
deal with all aspects of the 
infringement of copyright. 

Mr Timothy Brintua (Gravesend, C) 
said that when the small time-trader 
was faced with a £2,000 fine for each 
illicit copy be was rc&ifingor hiring, 
he might begin to feu that foe 
business was worth getting out of 
quickly, 

Mr Ivan Lawrence (Burton. Q said 
that it would be a cause for great 
fthame if they did not deal more 
urgently, as other countries already 
had, mtb video and audio piracy 
because London was foe centre of 
the pirating world. 

The Copyright (Amendment) Bill, 
which is designed to stop foe trade 
in pirate video material, was read 
the third time in foe Commons. The 
Bin provides foal manufacturer* or 
importers of material made in 
breach of the copyright can be fined 
up to £1,000 on summary convic¬ 
tion or face an unlimited fine and 
up to two years* imprisonment on 
conviction in a higher court. Those 
who sell or hire out pirate videos 
face a fine of £1,000. 
Sir John Eden (Bournemouth. 
West O foe BOTs sponsor, moving 
the third reading, said the new 
panalHcft and the additional powers 
of search and seizure would 
comprise an important deterrent 
against what had become a nu^or 
criminal activity, damaging alike to 
the interests of foe law-abiding 
busenessman and ibis country’s 
trading reparation. 

The international aspects of Inis 
traffic were one of its most serious 
features. Many of these films were 
first made is foe United States. It 
was not surprising that foe 
American interests were watching 
carefully the progress of this 
legislation. . . 

The fact that this trade was being 
carried out was largely doe to the 
extent of public demand. It was 
tempting for people to buy a copy of 
a video cassette for a price cheaper 
than what foe legitimate copy would 

should kfll off the manufactnrexs 
and distribniara by driving foe 
vendors out ofbusiness. 
Mr Nicholas Baker (North Dorset, 
C% a practi toner with an interest in 
copyright in the film end record 
industry, ih»t the Bill was an 
important check on crime and he 
hoped it would allow foe British 
film industry to develop. 
Mr John Fraser, an Opposition 
spokesman on trade, pmces awl 
consumer protection - (Lambetn, 
Norwood, Lab) said this was a snail 
but extremely important reform of 
foe law. Britain’s copyright tew was 

Mr Wiffiam Waftw (Perth aad East 
Perthshire, Q said foe real viBaus 
were the retailers who knowingly 
obtained pirate material and offered 
it for hire or sale. They were foe 
pushers of foe pirate trade. They 

Eden: Deterrent against 
major criminal activity 

m a shambles and there shratid be a 
major intiative by foe Government 
to respond to the needs of foe film 
industry. 

Mr Ida Spread, Under Secretary of 
State for Trade, said the Govern¬ 
ment was a ware of the importance 
of new copyright law bat one of the 
major problems was getting legis¬ 
lation to keep pace with technologi¬ 
cal The Government 
intended to bring forward appropri¬ 
ate legislation as soon as posable. 

Video piracy had grown at an 
extraordinary rate.in Britain and 
while the growth of foe Iqptimatc 
industry was to he welcomed foe 
growth eff foe pirate sector was to be 
deplored. They were determined to 
cut out this cancer at foe heart of foe 
British film industry. 

The scale of piracy was stagger¬ 
ing; perhaps two-thinls of pre-re¬ 
corded cassettes in the united 
Kingdom were pirate copies and 
£120m a year which should be 
returning to (he industry was being 
drained away by tike yideo pirates. 
The Government’s support for this 
Bill was a dear sign that it was 
determined to defeat the pirates. 

The most important effect of the 
BlD was to increase the penalties 
which were ludicrously low* The 
severity of foe penalties reflected foe 
seriousness with which these 
offences were viewed. 

The Bill was read a thud time 
# The Coronera's Juries BO, 
which applies to coroner’ juries foe 
amt! qualifications f«l disqualifi¬ 
cations as apply to juries In the 
courts and which enables coroners' 
juries to be selected at random from 
the decimal roll as juries are in the 
courts, passed its remaining stages. 

foreign sub 

Pope calls for release of 
Solidarity prisoners 

Palace attack 

Oslo (Reuter) - Norway 
threatened yesterday to sink a 
foreign submarine reported to 
be in one of its west coast fiords 
as Sweden launched a hunt for 
another suspected submarine 

Mr Anders Sjaastad, foe 
Norwegian Defence Minister, 
said after a Cabinet meeting 
that the Navy had been ordered 
t» sink any foreign submarine 
that violated Norway’s terri¬ 
torial waters. He was speaking 
shortly after the naval com¬ 
mand reported new sonar 
contacts in a fiord, where 
Norwegian ships and aircraft 
began searching for a suspected 
intruder on Thursday. 

Mr Sjaastad said the new 
contacts in foe Hardangerfiarcl, 
some 60 miles sooth of 
Norway's main naval base at 
Beiyn, were “interesting’. 
0 STOCKHOLM; The Swe¬ 
dish Navy yesterday continued 
to hunt for a suspected Soviet 
submarine spotted off the east 
coast town of Sundsvall on 
Thursday, Christopher Mosey 
writes. 

The righting came just two 
days after foe publication of a 
Government report blanrimj the 
Soviet Union for a long senes of 
submarine intrusions. 

From Soger Bojcm, Warsaw 

. J1^ Pope^JinderqpQd to The underground for its part 
have urged the Polish Govern- does not really view May Day 
meat to idease nil nnlitmrl «> ** _£__* ~ 
_-ft w’7 . ww uul tuuiy view May may 

merntto release all political as a major confrontation but 
prisoners before he visits his rather as a peaceful ateraative 
homeland in linw thiw suMim ... _i,_ homriand in June, thus adding procession Sr £ foS 
substantial weight to church staged year 
caDs for an amnesty. 

Tokyo (Reuter) - A-H-year- 
old schoolboy who threw * 
hammer at Emperor Hfrohito ® 
the grounds of the I™!*?]" 
Palace on the emperor’s ogW*' 
second birthday yesterday w® 
arrested by ponce. The bam#®; 
fell short of a bnltefcproofS®65 
shield protecting the emperor- 

. Church sources say .that the 
Pope’s message had been 

appeal 
ropes message had been T™—^ 
relayed to the authorities but so b™fedPSSnf°SS 
far there is no sign of a reaction. challenge", and foe Gotcitx- 

ment has approached .the 
sympathizers arc still in prison 35rt« S JHl??* ■ 9* 
for martial law offeotxt, such as ^±,3gd n v>.a^ fe 
orsanizinK strikrTand the .r?tnuiU,fro® the population m organizing strikes, and foe 
church has been trying to use ^ nexl kw days, 
foe leverage of foe papm visit to -The underground processions 
gain concessions on their are due to begin after a Mass in 
behalf. the old town of Warsaw — «md 

Some form of concession - etowhere in Poland - ami will 
though probably not a general ^ coincide with an official 
amnesty * is likely but foe Communist march to be hdd 

Vienna (Reuter) - 
Italians jailed m Sofia 
thfa month for spying 

appeal against the wwrarf foj® 
Bulgarian Supreme Court- y<* 
received ten and a half J**5 
and foe other three yours. 

Some form of concession — 

amnesty - is liki 
Government wants 
out the expects 

likely l 
nts first t to ride 

demon- 

only yards away 

Mr KazimicCT Basdcowrin, •h. _,_ 

A dog’s life 
Milan (Reuter) - 

dog lovers turned up in gJJJjJJ, 
court to suooort a atID 8W®8 

stations on May Day and May the Politburo member who sits 
3, for they will give some token on foe Church-State Com- 
of the strength of foe Solidarity mission, has foe church 
opposition. to postpone the morning Mass 

Tomorrow, May Day, has ** tomorrow to avoid con- 
nnun L  g— -■*-■** 11 .«.« « 

court to support a msn»vu^- 
of stealing from wefl-«f tWRr 
feed their poorer bglto^Jg 
foe case was dismissed whang 
kennel owner who e 
him dropped charges. 

been portrayed as by foe fiontafkm. But although foe 
Government as a crucial test of chinch dearly does not mgjtt 
strength with the underground, mass dashes between, police sand ■A. L HWODHogiHa WkWGDl {HUCC Uta 

with the authorities determined demonstrators - lest they lead 
trt (hnw Pn1and*r — - - ' to show Poland’s 
that limited do 

to foe postponement of foe 
papal visit— it regards this as a 

economic reforms win not open serions infringHmewt 
up. a new Pandora’s box of rights and has refused foe 
unrest. request 

V cJV’Vjb* lh5Ls> 

ill*1 

i* 
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by -Harr Honeckcr’s statement, 
and suspects that there is xnore 
than the bonier death contro¬ 
versy behind it 

Herr ■ Honecker recently 
visited Moscow, and consulted 
the Soviet Ambassador , in Ew«*' 
Berlin before the announcement 
ofthe cancellation was issued. ^ 

It is thought here: tK»« the 
Russians "may "have objected to 
his coming so soon before West 
Germany goes ahead with the 
deployment- of -Nato nudear 
missiles. 

East Germany has dearly 
tried to play dov 
the canceBatioa. me announce¬ 
ment, though on page one of 
Neues Deutschland newspaper, 

Bonn visit 
. . From Michael Binyon, Bonn 

Chancellor Helmut Kohl The,... Greens, -.- however, 
yesterday described the decision Warned Hcit' Strauss for de¬ 
ny Herr Erich Honecker, the scribing as murder the death on 
fast German leader, to. cancel the bonkr qf, Herr. Rudoif 
his yuu.to Bonn as “ipcompre- Burkert, andsaid it bad been an 
hen&ibe”, and said it did not attempt to'revert-to the cold 
release the East German leader- war. Bonn has been taken aback 
ship _ from it* obligation to " 
remove obstacles and improve 
relations between the two 
German states. 

Replying th allegations of a 
press campaign against 
Germany Dr Kohl said it was 
weO known that the press in 
West Germany was free to say 
what it wanted. Bonn's policy 
would continue to strive for 
improvements for people living 
m all Germany. 

The Bonn Government 
spokesman refused to go 
beyond the significantly brief 
statement, or to voice any 
official expression of regret He 
said a_ possible renewal of the 
invitation at some later date 
was. not a matter for discussion 
at present 

The Chancellor's taciturnity 
may reflect both his anger at the 
political hubbub here which has 
contributed to the eanc«n»»fftn_ 
and his wish not to say anything 
that might further inflame 
relations between the two states. 
which have taken a sharp turn 
for the worse. 

- Other politicians, however, . _ _r _ __s 
were more forthcoming. Herr had died during questioning by 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, the border goards- on April .10 md 

his body had sever bmimi anrf 
cuts.-.- . 

The next- day, -as foe West 
German. press speculated _on 
beating mid" violence 
questioning, the -.Ministry 
Inner-German relations de- 
mended an- explanation of the 
injuries. The Bast Germans said 
Herr Burkert toad suffered 
heart attack. 

. On April - 2iEast Gennany 
gave a detailed . statement on 
Herr Burkerfs death, while 
Herr Willy Brandtcalled foran 
independent investigation. In 
the next three days the political 
dispute grew sharper. .With die 
CSU a “change” in 
relations with East Gennany. 
Bui on April .26 a commission 
certified that Herr Burkert had 
indeed died of a heart attack. 

"Last .Tuesday it was an¬ 
nounced that two more West 
Germans had. diedTin East 
Germany, indudh^g Heir Heinz 
Moldenhaner, aged 68, who had 
also suffered a beat attack-J 
while being questioned: Bonn 
demanded niB details' from East 
Berlin.. *wT criticized border 
guards*bdreripur.'.--’ 

Oh Thursday Bonn pressed 
es. It was probably a good'thing again for a' full report on Herr 
that Herr Honecker was not Moldenhguer's deato- That 
coming. Herr Strauss laid all the ; evening the East 'Germans ' 
blame for the recent polemics announced,^le cancellation of 
over policy towards East Germ- Herr Honecker's visit. _ 
any on the Free Democrats. Bouquet of barbed wire, page 6 

was headed“Hfiber-Brautigam 
talks,** referring to the ma-ting 
between the party official who 

tve the information and the 
of the -West German 

The worsened climate^ which 
is being given.as the cause of 
results from the chain of events 
set off by the announcement on 
April 16. that Herr Rudolf 
Burkert, aged 43, a publican 

Foreign Minister who has 
pressed strongly' for “con¬ 
tinuity** in Bonn’s relations 
with East Berlin, said Herr 
Honecker’s decision must not 
be the last word on a top-level 
dialogue this year. People in 
both parts of Germany expected 
it to continue and it was West 
Germany’s responsibility not to 
make things more difficult 

The opposition Social Demo¬ 
crats were more outspoken, 
filing the cancellation a tan¬ 
gible and urging Dr- 
Kohl to stand up to Herr Franz 
Josef Strauss, who has been 
leading the. campaign to 
toughen, up official poficy 
towards East Germany. 

For its part Heir Strauss’s 
Christian Social Union has 
appeared somewhat surprised 
by the cancellation, which it 
wanted to come from the West 
German side. . One party official 
said it was a sign that East 
Germany was not -ready .to 
make improvements in human 
contacts between the two states. 

Herr Strauss himself said the 
cancellation'was something that 
had .to be foreseen and would' 
not- have any tragic consequent:- 

Greece and 
Turkey 

try again 
From Mario Motions 

Athens : 
Greece and Turkey have 

agreed :to renew efforts to 
improve their relations but also 
to refrain from any action that 
might prejudice them. 

This promising .first step 
towards a rapprochmcnt was 
made in Strasbourg on Thurs¬ 
day during a two-hour, meeting 
between the foreign ministers of 
Greece and Turkey, Mr Yiannis 
Haialamboponlos and Mr liter 
Turkmen. 

The pledge to abstain from 
provocative actions is signifi¬ 
cant, as Greece makes it a 
condition for the resumption of 
the diplomatic. dialogue 

Turkish poll date 
Ankara (AP) - President 

Kenan Evren of Turkey an¬ 
nounced yesterday that a 
general election far a new 400- 
member parliament, to mark a 
foil return to drOian'nde, will 
be held on November 6. 

The military regime took 
over die country on September 
12, 1980, in a bloodless coup,, 
and last' November a new 
consttortjou was approved ina 
national referendum. General 
Evren was elected president 
for a seven-year tens in the 
sum ballot Last weekend the 
generals partially lifted a ban 
on political activity as a new 
law on political parties came 
into force. 

between the two countries, 
which the Greek Socialists 
broke off'when, they came to 
poWer 18 months ago. 

Greece and Turkey have 
serious differences over ques¬ 
tions of sovereignty and juris¬ 
diction in the- Aegean. The 
Turkish .ride’s-systematic prac¬ 
tice of challenging .the width of 
Greek air space in 'the area has 
led to dangerous incidents in 
thepasL 

Last November, foflowdng 
massive Turkish air violations, 
the Greek Government called 
off a mi 
murisiers 
Brussels. 

The improvement.. in - re¬ 
lations coincided with a unani¬ 
mous decision by the foreign 
relations committee of the US 

.Senate to. uphold "the. sevens to 
IQ ratio ':on -. military aid'--to 
Greece and Turkey for tho fiscal: 
year 19841 

leeting of ihe two foreign 
ers much was due m 

wants 
frigate for 
the allies 

From bui Moray 
Brussels 

. Plans for a Nato frigate which 
coqfd suit all member states of 
the alliance, are to be drawn up 
early next year. This was agreed 
this week during the regular six-, 
monthly meeting here of the 
alliance's Conference-,, of 
National Armaments Directors 
(CNAD). 

The project^ known by the 
initiate NFR --(Nato Frigate 
Requirement), has been under 
examination. for SOm& -time 
already and .this week’s meet¬ 
ing studied a “pre-feasibility 
report". : . . 

This.gave thegreen light to 
more detailed work on the idea 

Agreement, on a Nato frigate 
would be a significant move 
towards 'standardization of 
equipment by members of the 
alliance. ' 

Red dye 
thrown 

Trom W; P. Reeves 
Wellington ‘ -. 

Red dye-'and;, eggs were 
thrown at the : car. carrying , the 
Prince and Princess of Wales 
to their farewell banquet at the 
Sheraton Hotel in Anddand 
last night 

A group of protesters set np 
a soap- hftchefi 'marking the 
banquet In the.street outside 
die hoteL A more vocal group 
of demansteaters — composed 
of- raserapleyed.; disaffected 

.Maoris,- some fringe .repubti- 
caus and protesters again 
British frame fn Northern 
Ireland '-?■ were kept behind 
pdkx&nes. 

Three people were arrested 
bat the protests never reached 
the pitch their arganims had 
promised .or..the authorities 
had feared. . . 

.A banner proclaiming “The 
. treaty Is a fraud** - a reference 
to the treaty of Waitangj 
sfpxd 143 yean ago under 
riddi Maori chiefs cedee 
.sovereignty to Queen Victa in 
return for certain guarantees - 
was waving on the beach in the 
Bay of Irinds earlier yesterday 
as die Prince and Plijuceas 
boarded . i giant traditional 
Maori war canoe. 

_ .They were propelled by the 
paddles of 80 warriors half a 
utile np tiie bay to a lauding 
point beneath historic Waitaa- 
gi treaty house. . . 

■ The Princess lookd a bit 
apprehensive at first as the 
Iraq; vessd gathered speed but 
tree soon relaxed and mnfliiig. - 
.-■■ Prince- Charles. was pre¬ 
sented with a carved • cer- 
wnn^M -paddle the Prin¬ 
cess- with a greenstone TUd 
(Maori amulet). 

The royal couple and Prince 
William, fly out of Auckland 
later , today i after a two-week 
visit which will have cemented 
New Zealand's strong ties with 
the crown- The popular mood 
has been. ane_deHgfrt, yester¬ 
day’s protest not withstanding. 

. For their part, the Prince 
and the frticai displayed a 
wrti-hing MiflincMPH aS tfaCJ 
shook countless, hands and 
exchanged pleasantries with 
wellwishere . 

. .Predictably, the Princess 
the star attraction.- She 
always elegant, destine 

ami friendly. • 
'.'■Mr. Robert. Maldoein, the 
Prime Minister, who associ¬ 
ated himself closely with the 
tour programme,, touched on 
this aspect, at the glittering 
farewell banquet last uight. 

He observed that Nejr 
Zealand had its share of young 
people exhibiting -some dteEe 
of- ‘ orthodoxy 'and - fre 
estaWfehuwnr, hut with the 
visit, he suggested, they had 
seen the other side ef the coin. • 

They sbdf hare fond' the 
Prince and Princess a.; charm- 
rag, unaffected yomg couple 
with whom they coold identify. 
• HONG KONGs Princess 
Anne . toured a new hooting 
estate- on an outlying island 
here yesterday shortly afire 
her arrival in the colouy from 
Tokyo, AP reports. 
• LONDON: Fleet Street is 
being pot«u fishes* behaviour 
this weekend as the Prince ami 
Princess of Wales fly. to the 
Bahamas for what they hope 
will be an unmolested 10-day 
holiday, KopertMortisinks. 

Amaqgh noue- of the Fleet 
Street , yopdar papers is 
sending a -staff pbotopnpbre 
to-the Bahamas ft remains to 
be seat whether they weald be - 
able to resist any candid shots 
that might be seenred by some 
enterprising fredance pappm- 
«ZB. 

The Prince and Princess are 
from Los : -Angeles 
to the tiny island of 

Windermere, where they will 
stay, at the holiday home of 
Lord Romsey,vthe grandson of 
the late Lord Moantbatten. 

Mr Mkhael Shea, the press 
secretary, made St. dear yester¬ 
day that hc wonhl .be “disap¬ 
pointed and saddened" ifFleet 
Street papers disregarded foe 
couple’s particular request to 
be Mt alone on tills hotiday.. 

: Balancing act: The crow of the. USS Enterprise crowd on to the extended flight deck in an attempt to right the listing ship 
•after running aground in San Francisco Bay on returning home from an eight-month Pacific tour. The carrier was 

eventually Breed at high tide. 

Corsicans claim responsibility 
for mainland bombs 

The outlawed Corsican 
National Liberation Front 
(FLNC) has claimed responsi¬ 
bility for the carefully organized 
wave of 15 bomb attacks fort 
strnck Paris, Marseilles, Aix-en- 
Provence and AifortvDk in the 
Vakde-Marne early on Thurs¬ 
day, rawriwy .wtBnriw. damage 
but no injuries. ; 

It is -toe first time since the 
Socialists came to power nearly 
two yean ago that the separatist 
movement ha* attacked targets 
on mainland France.. It has 
threatened to do 'so since die 
Government’s' decision last 
January to outlaw the move¬ 
ment, and to-appoint France’s 
top anti-terronst policeman, 
Commissaire Robert Broussard, 
to * take command of the. island's 
security forces. -' - * ■ 

The Government’s decision 
followed -several months of 
intense terrorist activity wbich 
brought the number of attacks 

-in Cornea test -year- to: more 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 

than 800, half of which were 
claimed by the FLNC. Police 
managed to arrest only four 
terrorists in the whole year. 

rptnmiaaity BrOOSSasd, WilO 
was’greeted with suspicion and 
antipathy, has now beome the 
isand*s hero. Since his arrival 
just over three months ago, 
terrorist attacks have dropped 
to an average of 45 a month, 
half the level over the three 
months .at the end of last year, 
and 115 people have been 
arrested and imprisoned, in¬ 
cluding about a. dozen with 
known or strngly 'inspected 
FLNC connexions. 

He has not employed the 
sharp repressive tactics that 
some feared, but has worked 
energetically and courageously 
to stamp out all crime, whether 
of political' or aiminal- origin. 
One of his successes has been to 
show the. extent to wbich ’the 
'FLNC was in feet infiltrated by 

ordinary criminal elements 
working for personal gain. 

Yesterday’s “coup” on the 
mainland is believed to have 
been an attempt by the separa¬ 
tists to restore their rather 
tarnished imap? and gtaggmg 
morale “The • truce on the 
mainland is over," the FLNC 
announced immediately after¬ 
wards in an anonymous tele¬ 
phone call to Agance France- 
Presse. 

Hie five explosions in Paris 
took place in the railway 
stations of St Lazare. Montpar¬ 
nasse. L'Est and Austeriitz. and 
in the Air France bus terminal 

A'further six explosions took 
place in Marseilles. 

The police, who had been 
expecting some such attack on 
the mainland sooner or later, 
were quick to swoop down on 
suspects, and immediately ar¬ 
rested' 12 people considered to 
be dose to the- FLNC six in 
Parte and six'in Marseilles. 

Bank strike 
violence 
in Spain 

. FTOin-Hairy Debcfloa 
Madrid 

Banks functioned like speak- 
sies in1 parts of Madrid 

yesterday, the- first. day of a 
nationwide one-week shrike in 
whipfar employees are demand¬ 
ing -a - 12.5 ■ per: cent - wage 

Because of. intimidation by 
roving groups, of pickets em¬ 
ployees’ at some branches 
turned off the lights visible from 
the -street and refused to open 
the doors to anyone but regular 
customers. 
v Moist banks, nevertheless, 
remained open, staffed - by- toe 
large number of employees who 
did not join toe strike. 

There were incidents in 
Madrid on. the eve of toe strike, 
in -which windows • w< 
smashed and door locks tam¬ 
pered with to prevent opening. 

The communist Workers* 
Commissions and the socialist 
General Labour Union - raTtcH 
the strike to support their 
demand-for a-12.5 per cent pay 
rise. >.:;•• • 

The bankers • association 
stood by its previous offer of 9.5 
per cent. ; 

HP! iiiiiin tg trial 

Attempt to prove CIA role 
men in the big IRA gun-running '■ 
trial in New Yoik, now entering 
its final phase, have in the past: 
few weeks been dra wing s a 

Ftiw Chrisftqiltre Thomas, New York" 

Lawyers defending the four destroy- property and inffivid- from the United States Govern- 
nate.' “My people have tried 
every, means, including dvil 
rights' marches. We have beat 
leS no choice but to fight back, 

picture of brutal British tactics regret it aswe may.” 
ip Norihem^dandjin too hope tire trial, defence .. ^ 
of evoking tfae-sympatby of tte lawyas^ convinced ^ Judge Char- defending Mr Andrew-Duffian 
J^y- t ' les Sifton toat toe- Rsderal and Mr M^ahey. Lawyers for 

There has 1*en no senous _r investigation should ** Meefans-say thmr drents 
attempt to dray that a fisdox whata^tects,-if -any, 

^S^St^SSJS^SSH. ***** m '1“ "^ British plated. The principal de&iM antoorities in preparing toe 
tactic is to try to «aNish ttet c^ xhe FBI the 
toe men were wori^ atjte Judge later told the jury: *The 
behest .of GoSnmeiit of Great Britain. 
ffsact Agency and^toerefore, ^ an,intense interest in Axis 
indirectb^withtireUSGoran- case, and that interest was 
mrafs awpovri. . j; - cammumcated to toe^ agents at 

Mr Gabriel Meganey^aged the-iuception of the mvesti- 
40, a barman livmg m Qroens. 

New Yorie, R - emefe! to toe defence 
knew the weapons- he was. ^ 
'handlisg' wojldbe 
troops on Nortirern Ireland. He 

menL . 
The present case has been 

marked by a good deal of 
hostility between1 lawyers de¬ 
fending Mr Earn on Median and 
his brother Cohn, and those 

were recruited by Mr Megahey, 
who m torn had been manipu¬ 
lated by the Government's 
main witness in the case, Mr 
MidiaelHanratty. 

. Mr Ijbnntty,. a New Yrek 
etectronic surveillance expert, 
claims he. was ansoached' for 
devices capable of triggering a 
bomb; He has been subjected to 
lengthy.questioning by defence 
lawyers,.' who uncovered a 

nme cnxratioii. had the 
rrropB^^^j^-y—oTtoe OA. Last year five 
SaS ^ adminedHlAian-rimnOTwere 

acquitted afiraponviscuig :* the atrocities of toe 
Army, to defend toe 

Catholic people.' the-nationalist 
people of Ireland.” 

Miss Carol Amon, the main 

acquitted after convincing 
New York jury that they 
believed a man secretly acting 
for tbeJFBI was a<3A agent, 

In that . case, the judge told 
lawyer, pressed Mr toe jury the defendanrs could be 

to say if he had sent' found innocent if they believed 
landfocontrol devices .for toe; accused had xeasonably 
bombs that would be used to i^red on his awareiu authority 

history of petty crime, bank¬ 
ruptcy -and a-stay, m mental 
hoqiita!.. -. 

Mr. Duggan has called a 
Congressman,’ Mr. Beniamin 
Gilman, as a dtaracter wrtoess.- 
Mr.- Gilman, a member of the 
Haase of Representatives ad 
hoc committee on-Irish affirin^ 
said he bed toured' Northern 
Ireland - and : visited prisons 

Mr Duggan ^ visited Mm 
aften-to •tBreuss-_vjohtioPS ■ of 
human.^rights■ 

Disgraced officers plan 
to challenge ruling 

From Richard Wlgg, Madrid 
General Alfonso Armada, five times and found him guilty 

of military rebellion, sad tire 
double 

former deputy Chief of the 
Spanish Army is to appeal to 
the Constitutional Court against 
the maximum. 30-year sentence 
.imposed on him by the supreme 
court on Thursday fix' his 'role 
in'the 1981 attempted coup, his 
lawyer confirmed yesterday! 

A decree signed by King Juan 
Carlos is.expected to be issued 
in the next few days dismissing 
General Armada from the 
service with dishonour, together 
with Lieutenant' General Jaime 
Milans .det Bosch,, the former 
captain general of the Valencia 
military ' region, who- also 
received the • maximum 
sentence. = 

The dismissal of Lieutenant 
’Colonel Antonio Tejero, who 
led. toe armed Assault on 
Parliament on- tire, night of 
theattempt. and -who also 
received 30 years, will • be 

* published in the official Army 
Gazette. 

All three will’ lose rank, 
decorations and the .right to 
wear uniform, but will keep 
their acquired pensio rights. 
Colonel' Tejero’s lawyer had 
already announced that his 
cheht will not only appeal to the 
Constitutional Court, set up in 
1978, but also attemtp to take 
his case before toe European 
Court of Human Rights - in 
Strasbourg. 

Spam’s Constitutional Court 
will hear toe appeals only if it 
derides basic human rights were 
infringed. 

The Supreme Court, which 
increased- General Armada's 
original court martial sentence 

general had {flayed 
game with proven participation 
in toe plotting and execution of 
toe coup. 

The seven civilian judges in 
one of their most stinging 
passages declared: 

“If the rebellion triumphed 
he would be toe new Prime 
Minister, surplanung the legiti¬ 
mate one, and if it failed tire 
general would be the benefactor 
who secured toe surrender of 
the rebels, in parliament. 

• The Supreme Court increased 
the sentences on five* Civil 
Guard officers and quashed the 
acquittals of seven others. 

.With a photograph of Gen¬ 
eral Mi Ians wearing- Spain’s 
highest gallantry award and an 
editorial on the frontpage, £/ 
Alcazar, toe extreme right-wing 
Madrid daily, sought-yesterday 
to stir up feelings of victimiza¬ 
tion in the armed forces. 

Stifl describing those con¬ 
victed as “men of honour” tire 
editorial.said they had received 
tough sentences - from toe 
Supreme Court at a time when 
convicted former ETA terrorists 
were being ptir on toe streets 
again. r 

Yesterday's fetal shooting of 
a civil guard in Corunna in 
north-western - Spain after tire 
bus he was driving had dropped 
children of the paramilitary 
force at school, was being 
regarded in political circles as a 
possible attempt to provoke the 
extreme right There was • no 
dear identification of the 
gunman. 

Next step on 
Gibraltar ‘up 

to Britain’ 
. From Oar Own Correspondent 

Madrid 
Spain is willing-to fulfil the 

1980 Lisbon Agreement on 
Gibraltar, but Britain must 
“take .the first step”. Sen or 
Fernando Moran, the Foreign 
Minister, declared heir yester¬ 
day. 

“If the United Kingdom 
tatrf* a gradual approach Spain 
will do the same, though under 
no circumstances will it pena¬ 
lize toe people of Gibraltar,’” toe 
minister is reported to have-said 

By a gradual approach he was 
referring to-the British attitude 
towards a “decolonization pro¬ 
cess'* for Gibraltar. He con¬ 
trasted this with toe- demand 
that- he said Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher made in London last 
month, namely that Spain must 
end all its restrictions on Rock. 

He said last December’s 
partial opening of the froniter 
with Gibraltar had benefited 
Spain economically. 

Communists in 
Portugal to 

exploit May Day 
From Susan MacDonald 

Lisbon 
Tomorrow's big May Day 

rallies in Portugal are being 
used by Communist-backed 
trade unions to celebrate the 
overthrow of the centre-right 
Democratic Alliance coalition 
in last Monday’s general elec¬ 
tion and the small increase in 
the ' number of Communist 
Deputies returned to Parlia¬ 
ment. 

As. was the case last year, the 
Socialist and Communist 
unions will hold-serarate'rallies 
in different parts of the country. 
A year agev clashes between 
rival demonstrations in Oporto 
led to the death of two people 

Details .of a report by the 
Public Prosecutor’s Office have 
just been divulged by the 
association of Oporto trade 
onions, which says the docn- 
mrat,. citing eyewitness testi¬ 
mony, accuses , the police ,o£ 
ranging ttia.Anfot.and.injuries 

Pertiiii to 
dissolve 

Parliament 
From John Earle 

Rome . 
President Sandro Penini is 

expected to dissolve Parlia¬ 
ment and call a general election 
on June 26 as a result- of the 
Socialists’ withdrawal of sup¬ 
port from. Signor Aminiore 
Fanfani’s four-party coalition. 
Signor Fanfani appeared at. a 
Senate debate on Thursday and 
yesterday to confirm that his 
government no longer enjoyed a 
solid parliamentary majority 
and farad no alternative but to 
resign. 

Composed of bis own Chris¬ 
tian Democrats. Socialists, 
Social Democrats and Liberals, 
toe Government is Italy’s forty- 
third since toe Second World 
War and has only been in office 
for four months: 

An election on June 26. one 
year earlier than would have 
been necessary, will coincide 
with' partial - local elections 
already set for that date. 
' Signor Bettino ' Craxi, toe 

Socialist leader, has. taken his 
party out of the coalition in the 
hope that it will win more than 
the 9.8 per rant obtained' in the 
1979 election. 

Signor Fanfeni’s Govern¬ 
ment has shown itself incapable 
of setting the economy on its 
feet, in spite of an agreement 
concluded with toe trade unions 
and employers* representatives 
in January to curb labour costs. 

Azaria’s 
mother 
loses 

appeal 
Fran Tony Duboudin 

Melbourne 
• Mrs Lindy Chamberlain is 

back in jail after her appeal 
against conviction for the 
murder of her JO-week-old 
daughter Azaria was unani¬ 
mously dismissed by toe full 
bench of toe Federal Court in 
Sydney yesterday. The court 
also dismissed and appeal by 
her husband. Pastor Michael 
Chamberlain, against his con¬ 
viction for being an accessory 
after the feet of murder. 

Sir Nigel Bowen, the Chief 
Judge of the Federal Court, 
announcing the decision, or¬ 
dered that Mis Chamberlain be 
sent to Benimata jail in Darwin. 

Shortly after the court's 
decision, lawyers for. the 
Chamberlains lodged and appli¬ 
cation for bail for Mrs 
Chamberlain. 

A court spokesman said that 
the bail application would be 
heard in Canberra on Monday. 
Meanwhile. Mrs Chamberlain 
will be held in jail at Silverwat- 
er, a Sydney suburb. 

Mrs Chamberlain was found 
guilty by a jury of nine men 
three women in the Northern 
Territory Supreme Court in 
Darwin last October on a charge 
of murdering her daughter 
A aria at Ayers Rock in August. 
1980, and sentenced to life 
imprisonment with hard labour. 
Her husband received an 18 
months suspended sentence. 

Throughout the trial, one of 
toe most sensational in Austra¬ 
lian legal history. Mrs 
Chamberlain alleged that a 
dingo (wild dog) had taken the 
baby from the family's tenL The 
baby's body has never been 
recovered 

Mrs Chamberlain was re¬ 
leased on bail in November last 
year for toe birth of her 
daughter Kahlia. Yesterday a 
spokesman for Mr Doug Eve- 
ringham, the Northern Terri¬ 
tory. attorney general, said that 
Mrs Chamberlain would not be 
allowed to take Kahlia with her 
tojaiL 

Yesterday's judgement came 
in. two parts, one a joint 
statement of 83 pages from Sir 
Nigel Bowen and Sir William 
Forster. The other from Mr 
Justice Jenkinson took up 150 
pages. The two senior judges 
said that toe jury verdict in 
October meant that they disbe¬ 
lieved the most significant pan 
of the evidence given by Pastor 
and Mrs Chamberlain. 

They said: “whatever may be 
thought about toe importance 
of seeing and hearing expen 
scientific witnesses in order to 
evaluate their testimony, we are 
in no doubt that in assessing the 
credibility of the two appellants 
toe jury, who saw and heard 
them, enjoyed a considerable 
advantage over this court. 

“There is nothing about their 
evidence when read which 
compels belief rather the 
reverse. If toe jury disbelieved 
them, as they must have done, 
we are quite unable to say that 
they were wrong.” 

Nakasone cultivates his 
Asian neighbours 

From Richard Hanson 
Tokyo 

When Mr Yasubiro Naka¬ 
sone, Japan's Prime Minister, 
took office last November, after 
a battle for power within the 
ruling Liberal Democratic 
Party,. he made a point of 
telephoning personal - greetings 
to. among others, a number of 
leaders in Asia. 

This was an unprecedented 
piece of public relations for an 
incoming Japanese prime min¬ 
ister. Though seemingly a 
minor gesture, toe courtesy calls 
signalled the start of what was 
to be an impressive - by past 
Japanese standards - round of 
“personal” diplomacy, helping 
to smooth toe- way for Mr 
Nakasone’s latest initiative, his 
first official tour of South-East 
Asia, starting today. 

He scored remarkably high 
marks in the United States, 
Japan's most important ally, 
during his first official visit in 
January. He arrived in 
Washington having managed 
first to repair badly-strained ties 
with South Korea during an 
historic trip to Seoul, the first 
since post-war relations were 
normalized. 

Success in forging personal 
relations of “trust and friend¬ 
ship” with toe leaders of toe 
Association of South-East Asian 
Nations (Asean), as well as 
Brunei, will no doubt be 
regarded as one more feather in 
Mr Nakasone’s diplomatic hat. 

Coming before next month’s 
Williamsburg summit of top 
industrial powers, Mr Nakasone 
apparently also views the Asean 

Mr Nakasone: Smoothing 
ruffled feathers, 

visit by a Japanese leader, the 
former Prime Minister Mr 
Kakuei Tanaka, 11 years ago. 

Relations in recent months 
have been mostly good. Datuk 
Seri Dr Mahathir Mohamad, 
Malaysia's Prime Minister, 
made an official visit to Japan, 
and Mr Lee Kuan Yew, 
Singapore’s Prime Minister, 
also met Mr Nakasone during 
an unofficial visit last month. 

Mr Nakasone may, however, 
have more difficulty meeting 
Asean expectations on trade 
and economic aid. Asean wants 
more access to the Japanese 
market It is unlikely that the 
present duration, with Japan as 
a supplier of manufactures and 
Asean as a supplier of raw 
materials (and cheap labour for 

trip as a chance, as one Japanese manufacturing invest- 
commentator pur it, to establish meat), will change in the near 
dearly his country’s identity as future. 
“Japan inside Asia” and not as Japan's trade with Asean 
a powerful interloper in a region 
in which Japan since the Second 
World War has been regarded 
with considerable suspirion. 

During the 10-day tour, Mr 
Nakasone will assure'Asean - 

totalled $34,300m (£21,440m) 
last year (13 per cent of Japan’s 
total trade), with a large surplus 
in Asean's favour. The surplus, 
however, is concentrated in 
Indonesia and Malaysia, which 

Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore, supply huge amounts of enemy 
Thailand and the Philippines - and raw materials. Both have 
that Japan intends to remain a suffered lately, from a slump in 
peace-loving nation, and to world oil and commodity 
contribute to economic and prices. Other Asean states, with 
political stability in.toe region, deficits in bilateral trade, have 
He will emphasize improving been hit hand by recession. 
relations beyond toe economic 
level, where most of Japan’s 
interests so far have centred. 

Mr Nakasone, fortunately, 
wOT not anything hlwi the 
strong anti-Japanese feeling 
which-greeted the-first-official 

Indonesia, Thailand and the 
Philij^yines are pressing for 
large increases in aid this year 
But the Japanese Government 
feced with fiscal problems at 
home, is likely to farm 
generosity. 

its 



Reign in Spain? 
The Spanish newspaper Diario 16 
has an intriguing, nay positively 
inspired report that the Foreign 
Office has requested approval for 
the appointment of Lord Thomas as 
Britain's next ambassador to 
Madrid. Thomas, better known as 
Hugh Thomas, the historian of the 
Spanish civil war, is chairman of the 
Centre for Policy Studies, set up by 
Margaret Thatcher and Sir Keith 
Joseph in 1974, and has been a dose 
adviser to the Prune Minister on 
foreign affairs. Thomas is diplomati¬ 
cally absent from London for a few 
days: all (alls are being refeired to a 
discreetly silent head of the diplo¬ 
matic service. Sir Antony Adand. 
Draw your own conclusions. 

What’s new 
Next week sees the fust issue of yet 
another SDP-Liberal Alliance pub¬ 
lishing venture. The monthly New 
Democrat incorporates the former 
Alliance magazine and attempts to 
replace the fortnightly Democrat, 
which ceased publication at the 
beginning of February. Democrat 
ha«t left its chairman, Midi ad 
GoLder, SDP candidate for Glouces¬ 
ter and chairman of the Kennedy 
Brookes catering chain, struggling to 
pay off a swathe of debts, though it 
started by offering an editorial salary 
so large that even PHS was tempted 
to apply (and John Torode of The 
Guardian, briefly, to accept the job). 
New Democrat will be much more 
parsimonious, sharing offices and 
printers with two small music 
magazines. Black Music and Blues 
and Soul Its editors, Christopher 
Layton, formerly of Alliance, and 
Richard Lamb, who used to run the 
Liberal New Outlook, work as 
volunteers and Lamb tells me: 
“About £25 per thousand words will 
be top pay for anybody". 

S) The Hare and Hounds hm at 
idbury in Devon advertises a 

"Children's Room and Monkey 
Sanctuary," 

Table d’Herut 
Lieutenant-General Rafael Eitan. 
whose recent retirement as Israeli 
chief of staff was not as speedy as the 
Kahan report on the Sabra and 
ChatDa massacres had suggested it 
should be, is to be guest of honour at 
this year’s Jerusalem Day festivities 
in London on May 10, organized by 
British supporters of Menachem 
Begin’s ruling Herat party. Eitan 
had outraged liberal Israelis by 
commuting sentences of soldiers 
jailed fen killing Arab dviUnns in 
occupied territories. Eric Graus, 
president of British Herat, says: 
“Anyone can be controversial. We 
think he is a great man." 

G etting ahead 
Staff at the Daily Express are 
keeping careful watch on their new 
editor. Sir Larry Lamb. Twenty 
years ago as humble Albert, a sub¬ 
editor on the Daily Mail be bent 
over his desk in his hurry to get on, 
and impaled himself right between 
the eyes on his copy spike. It took 
several hours and a hospital visit to 
get the steel out of his head, but they 
say time has given him greater 
dexterity with sharp implements 
since. 

Cutting remarks 
There was hollow laughter at the 
British Tourist Authority’s infor¬ 
mation centre in St James’s when a 
call came from the Department of 
Trade to say that a group of visiting 
^piiBwiat were expected and could 
the centre provide the comprehen¬ 
sive information packs which had 
been so much appreciated in the 
past. The centre dosed yesterday, as 
part of budget cuts ordered by the 
Department of Trade. 

0 Richard Baker arrived with 
perfect liming at the studios of TV- 
am just as Fleet Street emerged from 
Timothy Aitken’s press conference. A 
new signing? The former BBC 
newsreader, now a freelance, regret¬ 
ted not: ‘This is my son", he 
explained. "He works here." 

Roger and out 
What Pryce accuracy? Virgin Film’s 
publicity fbr The Ploughman's 
Lunch apologizes for calling Jona¬ 
than Pryce, who is in the film, Roger 
Pryce, who is not. “This was entirely 
due to our current preoccupation 
with the BBC-TV series Roger 
Doesn ’/ Live Here Anymore in which 
Jonathan plays Roger." It sounds 
more like a dog’s breakfast. 

" .. 

Brush-off 
In a letter published in the March 
issue of Good Housekeeping Joan 
Bernitz of Brighton expressed the 
wish that she could fly to Milan 
regularly to have her hair done. She 
ha* now received a letter from M. J. 
B. Cox, director of Fitzherberts' 
Hair Artistes, her usual stylists, 
saying that if she admires the Milan 
hairdressing salons so much, he 
suggests she patronize those 
establishments “whose employees 
may enjoy dealing with you more 
than I do." Her appointment was 
flwncdtftd, and, Cox added: “No 
further appointments will be taken." 

Dingoes are inno¬ 
cent, OK? Not only 
has Lindy Chamber- 

1 kin’s appeal been 
refused in Australia, 
but Patrick Skene 
Gaffing writes to say 

that the which bit turn in 
Australia (Diary April 22) was not a 
dingo but a domestic terrier. Nor did 
It get hhn hi the outback, leaving a 
ten-inch scar; but in Todd Street, 
Alice Springs, nipping his shin. 
ratlin thfailrc we ought to get rids 
right, for the sake of the Northern 
Territory's toraist trade. 

Must the taxpayer be milked? 
Send the 
farmer back 
to market 
The main purpose of taking money 
away from the taxpayer and giving it 
to the former was, we were told 
when the system began in 1947, to 
keep people employed on the land . 
Since then, two things have hap¬ 
pened: the number of formers and 
form workers has more than halved 
and the burden on the taxpayer of 
supporting those who survived has 
about doubled in real terms. In cash 
terms, the cost of agricultural 
support is 20 times more than it was 
in 1947. 

As the number of formers 
declines, and the cost of supporting 
them mounts, it seems painfully 
obvious that the system is not 
working. On top of that, the steady 
transformation of our countryside, 
making ever larger parts of our rural 
counties look like Manitoba or 
Indiana, is beginning to make the 

taxpayer wonder whether he is 
getting value for his millions. 

As for the consumer, he now 
seems to be eating as expensively as 
anyone in the world. It comes as 
rather a shock, for example, to sit 
down in a restaurant in New York 
and find the prices so much lower 
than in London. 

Yet formers have been the saddest 
casualties. Most of the half who 
have been forced out have been 
small livestock formers who were 
never a burden on the taxpayer. It 
can be shown dearly that those who 
have left forming seldom got much 
out of the taxpayer at all; and as it is 
taxpayers' money that is reshaping 
the pattern of British forming and 
changing the sight and sounds of the 
countryside, it follows naturally that 

more dependent upon the laigesse of 
die rest of us. It isalso being made 

-In-: h.i-jv*!.Hr. «ni,T,irT,ra 

of an efficient business is its ability 
to trade profitably without public 
subsidy. 

A political decision has been 
made that we should grow ever 
more wheat and other cereals, when 
both our soil and our climate make 
it impossible to grow them as 

cheaply and efficiently as other 
countries. 

Last week I was in the United 
States and flew over some of the 83 
million acres now being “set aside". 
It is an area twice the size of the 
UK’s total farmland, and all of it is 
now to lie follow. Yet the soil and 
the climate is almost perfect fbr the 
growing of wheat, maize and other 
grains, at about half the cost here. 

The British consumer (including 
the dairy former and the pig 
poultry producer) has not indicated 
a refusal to buy this grain, instead, a 
political decision has been made to 
tax it so heavily, when it enters a 
British port, that only a limited 
quantity comes in. 

Further support is given to the 
arable former in the form of an 
export subsidy. As our wheat costs 
nearly twice as much to produce as 
that in the United States, the 
subsidy has to be almost as modi as 
foe world price itself. So much of 
our wheat has been exported this 
winter as a result that we are now 
running into a shortage, despite last 
year’s record harvest.- It means that 
this week our livestock producers 
are being told that the price of 
animal feed will have to go up yet 
again. And this year, like last year 
and every year for the past dt-rad*. 
2,000 or more of them will go out of 
business. 

This political control over our 
food market ill serves the former, as 
it does foe consumer and taxpayer. 
One remedy is at hand: to set up a 
royal commission, comprising some 
of the clearest brains in the country 
and formers* representatives, and 
invite them to consider whether 
there is a case for giving taxpayers* 
money to support agriculture and, if 
so, how that support .should be 
given. 

The conclusion might well be that 
the present system should be 
dismantled altogether, that the 
consumer should be allowed to buy 
the food of first choice, and foe only 
reason why the public should be 

formers is to protect and conserve 
the countryside. The latter task 
^vuiv uiwu uw buuuaiMi iu uiw 

Department of the Environment, 
-which would do foe opposite to what 
the Ministry of Agriculture has been 
doing for nearly 40 years. 

Richard Body 
The author Is Conservative MP for 
Holland with Boston. 

Wanted: a 
better spread 
of money 
The iniquities of the “voluntary” 
system of wild life conservation 
introduced by the Wildlife and 
Countryside Act 1981 - in reality a 
system of expensive bribes to try to 
persuade a few lucky formers to 
protect a small number of select sites 
- could be ended by extending the 
system we use to control anti-social 
development in urban areas. Plan¬ 
ning controls, with no compensation 
if developments are prevented in the 
public interest, should be extended 
to cover major agricultural and 
forestry developments. But we will 
still be left with the present crazy 
system where tiny amounts of 
taxpayers* money available fin- 
conservation are pitted against the 
huge sums taxpayers are also 
providing fbr agriculture. 

One answer to this would be 
simply to stop providing subsidies 
or support fix- forming, leaving us 
free to import food on world 
markets, and allowing market forces 
to determine the price OUT own 
formers receive for their produce. 
The result would be disastrous for 
British agriculture, and for the 
British countryside. We are now so 
for down the road of capital 
intensive, industrial forming thst 
only the biggest and richest formers 
would survive. 

In foe uplands agriculture would 
more or less come to an end, and foe 
lowlands would be dominated by a 
few huge agri-businesses. This isn’t 
what conservationists (or the Labour 
Party) want .We need more people 
working in the countryside; to care 
for it and revitalize the rural 
economy. 

The answer is to maintain the 
existing level of public support,for . 
agriculture, out to spend me money 
very differently. How this could be 
done is detailed in a report by Clive 
roner, investing m mum tin™™™ 
available from the World 
Fund. 

Briefly, an alternative system of 
agricultural support would aim to 
continue support for food pro¬ 
duction on land already intensively 
formed, but a number of new 
objectives would be added. Support 

would be used to create new jobs, to 
encourage traditional farming - in 
areas where this is important for 
wildlife or -the landscape, to give 
more help to small, poor and part- 
time formers, and less to foe bag and 
rich. . 

Instead of promoting policies 
diametrically opposed to conser¬ 
vation, agricultural support would 
promote a reasonable level of food 
production, while integrating con- 1 
servation into the day-to-day man¬ 
agement of every Sum- 

Money would be saved by! 
spending for less on grants fbr, 
capital investment - investment in 
land improvement is the source of 
much of foe present conflict in foe- 
countryside. Some capital expendi¬ 
ture - subject to much more 
rigorous scrutiny - would continue 
to be grant-aided, fbr examide 
improvements in drainage for hind 
already intensively formed. 

The system of firm development 
plan* —. already in use -■ should be 
extended to include .a much broader 
view of the type of development 
qualifying fbr -support, to include 
support for conservation on the 
form, and to include a much wider 
range of forms. 

Current efforts to reduce foe price 
of cereals relative to livestock would 
continue, but overall, price support 
should play a less significant role, 
with more formers being influenced 
by a more finely-tuned grant-aid 
system.Controls on the level of 
production of some products could 
be extended. 

Finally, the system- of headage 
payments an livestock should be 
modified, and extended. The modi¬ 
fications would include an upper! 
limit on payments - our current 
open-ended payments are encourag¬ 
ing false economies of; scale and 
thereby foe destruction of small 
firms, particularly in 'the uplands. 
Conditions on stocking densities are 
also needed. ' 

The public, will not continue to 
agree to pour huge sums of money 
1ULU uumuig, Ul yiuuuw. I.1V1 

greater surpluses. If agriculture is to 
continue to receive foe same level of 
SUPIAHL uuiu U1C oa u-um 

in the past, the objectives on winch 
the money is spent mutt be radically 

d™*KL Peter Melchett 
Lord Melchett farms in Norfolk, 
chairs the Socialist Countryside 
Group and is President of the 
Rammers’Association. ■ 

The authors are taking partin a day of debate on foe future of the countryside at the Natural History Museum, South Kensington, today 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

A passionate insight into 
the master’s mind 

There is an ancient Chinese proverb 
which runs “If the very leader- 
writers are going to get in on the act, 
what will be left for the poor 
columnists?” For L too, have been 
to Alfred Brendel’s series of seven 
recitals at the Queen Elizabeth Hall, 
and L too, have something to say on 
the subject. Let us see whether there 
is enough to go round; somehow, I 
rather think there will be. 

When Brendel played all foe 
Beethoven sonatas last, in 1977, it 
was an experience that for tran¬ 
scended its qualities as interpret¬ 
ation or even as music; foe 32 
sonatas comprise an exploration of 
art and its function so wide, deep 
and complex that it is almost 
impossible to believe that it is not a 
single, comprehensive statement, 
composed in one sustained burst of 
unimaginably fierce creative energy. 

The feeling that foe 32 formed a 
coherent ami consciously inter¬ 
connected whole was derived from 
Brenders playing, which built foe 
whole series into just such a 
statement; each sonata, though true 
to iiseit took its place m the 
complex family tree of Beethoven’s 
keyboard works. And now Brendel 
has done it again; foe series has just 
finished. 

Note first foe venue; foe Queen 
Elizabeth Hall has been packed to its 
hideous concrete walls fbr evey 
programme, and on arrival each 
time I have found an immense 
queue on the stairs praying fervently 
for somebody’s Atmt Mabel to break 
a leg on foe way. to . Waterloo. Has 
Brendel an antipathy lo giving a 
recital in the Festival Hall? Ibeg 
him, when he does it again, to move 
to the house next door,, fbr it seems, 
almost wicked to deprive no fewer 
than 2.000 people of so . huge and 
uplifting an experience. And those 
adjectives are by no means too 
strong, for. the truth about the series 
is that it was even better than the 
cycle he gave in 1977, of which I 
wrote that 

. - -not only is nothing taken for 
granted, nothing perfunctory or anfeh; 
everything seems thought out from first 

principles, and everywhere there is a 
suggestion of surprise in the playing - 
so that’s what Beethoven meant! - 
which has made me fed that player and 
audience were sharing a series of 
discoveries. 
1 would not unsay a word of that, 

but I fed that foe emphasis has 
shifted. Now, the chief impression 
left by every one of the programmes 
takes the form of a conviction of 
absolute authenticity. 

This is not just a negative matter, 
an absence, say, of excessive rubato. 
of dynamic markings exaggerated or 
ignored for effect, of grandiose or 
flamboyant gestures; Brenders auth¬ 
enticity is of a different order, and it 
is significant, in this connection, 
that he is a fanatical pursuer of the 
Urtext; be will never take the word 
of Breitkopf and Hand if he can 
find a photocopy of the manuscript, 
and I imaging that he wouldn’t mm 
the word of the photocopy if he 
could lay his hands on the 
manuscript itself 

That is jnst foe beginning, for 
authenticity is much more than 
finding what notes the composer 
wished the preformer to play and 
them playing them. Yet as soon as we 
leave that safe, literal ground we are 
in trouble, fbr who can say how 
Beethoven wanted his music to 
sound? (I have heard a record of his 
keyboard music played on his own 
piano, but unfortunately it wasn’t 
being played by him.) And even if 
Beethoven had given detailed 
instructions for the interpretation of 
his work, only a dolt would be so 
mechanical as to follow them and go 
on following them, for it is 
inconceivable that any composer, 
with the possible exception of Max 
Reger, would believe that a work 
once written is fixed for ever like a 
fly in amber, and that any 
subsequent deviation from foe 
canonical reading is heresy; a true 
artist realizes, if only because he has 
experienced it m the case of works 
by others, that his art is not static 
but dynamic, and that it changes, 
despite the foci that it was created 
long before, as time goes by and 
feelings shift 

In other words, there is an infinity 
of authenticities in foe Beethoven 
sonatas (yet another definition of 
art, it occurs to me), but that did not 
stop Brecdd's versions, over these 
seven enchanted evenings, sounding 
as though they had sprung fully 
armed from the composer’s noble 
brow. 

Take the Hammerklavier, a test in 
which no pianist can hope to bluff 
his way to success. It is almost as for 
beyond any previous piano sonatas, 
including Beethoven’s own (it is his 
29th) as the last quartets are ahead 
of anything earlier in the same 
genre. The colossal last movement is 
one of the wildest pieces of music in 
history; though we smile now at the 
scandal caused by the first move¬ 
ment of the Eroica, we have still 
hardly caught up with the monster 
fugue (“fugue with some licences") 
that ends the work. It must sound as 
though it is about to fly apart like 
the atom being split, though it must 
not sound tike the musical equiva¬ 
lent of action painting. Well, with 
Brendel, every bar of it sounds 
perfectly logical, controlled, mar¬ 
shalled tike a squad of infantry, and 
yet more dangerously explosive and 
exciting than a cavalry charge. 

Take another test, possibly even 
harder. Op 27 no. 2. Playing the 
Moonlight is the pianist's equivalent 
of an actor speaking “To be or not to 
be"; the entire audience can sing 
along, so how can it be made to 
sound unworn without introducing 
eccentricity? In Brenders case, by 
lavishing on every phrase such 
intensity of feeling that we are 
simply unable to hear the famili¬ 
arity; it is as though a man struck 
dumb 20 years before ins suddenly 
recovered the power of speech. 

So it has been throughout; he 
even played Fttr Elise as an encore 
one night* with not a soul in the hall 
but had beard it murdered a 
thousand times by foe neighbours’ 
daughter, and In consequence most 
wholeheartedly wished it dead ami 
buried, along with the daughter; I 
teU you Brendel played it info as 
much fresh beauty and tenderness as 

Brendel: creating an impression of 
absolute authenticity 

he brought to the Appassionato 
itself 

All the way through we have been 
transfixed not by the performer’s art 
but by the composer’s - the last test, 
and the most searching of alL 
Brendel vanishes behind the music; 
it is almost true to say that if you 
shut your eyes you miss nothing; 
What you gain is a journey, in 
Breeders company, through Beetho¬ 
ven’s genius, a journey of 32 
milestones on each of which is 
carved passion, understanding, joy, 
hope, confidence, beauty, power, 
together with suffering and darkness, 
and, at the last, a serenity which is 
not of this world, but which 
Beethoven has been trusted to bring 
down to us from his own Sinai of 
despair defeated. 

The series finished on Wednes¬ 
day; it ended, fittingly, with 
Beethoven’s last sonata, the Op. 111. 
As . that final, infinite chord died 
away, there was a long, rapt silence 
before foe applause began; we all 
felt, as Brendel does, that after the 
Op. 111 there is nothing more to say 
(it was the only one of foe recitals at 
which he played no encore). But 
when the applause did begin it was 
heartfelt and prolonged; Beethoven’s 
ultimate triumph had communi¬ 
cated itself to us with such force and 
urgency because of the way in which 
Alfred Brendel played the works. I 
was one of some 1,100 people in the 
haOl; 1 hope none of the others will 
think me presumptuous if I say that 
I am speaking for us all whenT say 
to foe pianist thank you. . 
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already? Names please,'and address¬ 
es. And then I was beckoned into a 
small room and. asked to turn out 
my pockets and my wallet. What 
were these papers, was this money 
accounted for? 

The tone was correct but intimi¬ 
dating. I felt menaced by unspoken 
threats, by suggestions of undefined 
guilt, ana when everything was 
eventually given bock and I was 
politicly wished goodbye, I found I 
was trembling. 

For West Germans foe experience 
is often for worse. Travellers to West 
Berlin, people visiting relatives, are 
tolerated but-not welcome in East 
Germany; and the brusque, often 
rough manner of.foe border officials, 
and foe lengthy formalities are 
intended to make this dean. Many 
people find the atmosphere oppress¬ 
ive, and those who indeed transgress 
foe complex regulations, deliberately 
or unintentionally, experience a 
sudden rush of fear. 

For two West Germans this has 
recently bad fetal consequences, and 
their heart attacks have had far- 
reaching effects. The drain reaction, 
started by foe outcry here over Heir 
Rudolf Burket’s mysterious head 
-injuries, led to loudly trumpeted 
charges of murder by Herr Franz 
Josef Stranss and his conservative 
admirers, which in turn provoked a 
furious counter-reaction from East 
Berlin, culminating in the abrupt 
cancellation of a planned visit by 
Herr Erich Honeckcr, the East 
German leader. : 

In the space of two weeks the 
delicate web of relationships linking 
the two co on tries, 10 years of patient 
cultivation of grudging trust, have 
been torn to pieces. The hardliners 
on both rides of the border have 
won a sudden and unexpected 

• ■victory. 
Chancellor Kohl must be furious. 

He believes strongly in keeping the 
dialogue alive, in the continuity of 
the ‘^special relationship" that was 
beginning to grow up across the 
East-West divide and survived even 
the change of government in Bonn. 
But events moved too quickly for 
him. His old rival, Herr Strauss, still 
smarting from his worsting in the 
coalition negotiations, saw his 
chance and ran wifo iL The festering 
antagonism between the Christian 
Social Union and foe Free Demo¬ 
crats broke out into foe open, and 
foe Honecker visit became foe focal 
point of & public slanging match. Dr 
Kohl's avupcular calls on everyone - 
lb calm down were drowned in the 
din. , . 

Are we back in a new ice-age? Will ’ 
East' Germany again become' foe 
forbidden, land, foe self-isolated 
-enemy of foe capitalist: '- West, 
rebuffing all attempts at closer links, 
at more widespread human. con¬ 
tacts? Already there are fearethat the ' 

treaty win be stalled. The imct- 
Gennan detente - that . survived 
Afghanistan and — with more 
difficulty - Poland appears to haye 
foundered on its enemies’ rhetone. 
on the opportunistic exploitation of 
two heart attacks. ' . „ 

In foetthe outlook a not quite so 
gloomy. A return by Bonn to the old 
policies of all or nothing, to the 
demands of German unity ana nee 
elections in the East, is out of foe 
question. There may be a diplomatic 
sulk, some-sharp and timely words 
to East Berlin about easing restric¬ 
tions on human contact n it still 
wants the vast financial aid it is now 
getting. But the Brandt Treaty with 
the GDR remains the framework for 
relations. And most people have 
realized -that foe cherished aim of 
improving foe lot of fellow Germans 
“over there” can be achieved only in 
an atmosphere in which foe East 
does not again feel threatened - 
morally, politically, ideologically 
and economically — by its powerful 
western neighbour. 

On the eastern side, dependence 
on foe West to maintain living 
standards, especially at a time of 
economic crisis in all Eastern 
Europe, is now so great that East 
Berlin cannot afford to break off 
contacts and contracts. It has also 
come to see itself in an all-German 

‘Will East Germany 
again become the . 

forbidden land, the 
self-isolated enemy of 
the capitalist West, 

rebuffing all attempts 
at closer links 

and human contacts?* 

context not politically, of course, 
but culturally and spiritually. Ordi¬ 
nary people feel part of foe western 
world by proxy. They take part 
vicariously in the debates and social 
currents now sweeping West Ger¬ 
many. And the leaders have 
concluded that it is not possible lo 
consolidate foe East German state - 
always a principal aim - on a basis 
of opposition to West Germany. 

East Germany has long given high 
priority to stability between foe two 
states. It has been drawn wifly-nilly 
into the process of “coating 
together", which has perforce-had to 
replace .foe unrealizable dream of 
German unity. Here - Honecker 
probably knew that a visit here at 
this stage would set back rather than 
advance foe cautious rapproeb- 
ment he is clearly anxious to 
continue. And when time and face 
will allow, both sides will quietly 
pick np die pieces from this week’s 
debacle. 

Gillian Tindall 

More than just a 
right to die 

Two years ago, when the sensational 
Exit trial was pending_ and the 
Voluntary Euthanasia Society was in 
disarray, foe police raided the 
society’s office, seized copies of its 
booklet, A Guide to Se(f Deliverance, 
and arrested -'briefly, and with 
embarrassment - its then chairman. 
Lord Beaumont. 

The society was told that it would 
be prosecuted if it continued to 
distribute the booklet: it continued 
unintimirfatari — though, as always, 
only by mail order to bona fide 
members aged ax least 23. 

It is an indication of foe haze of 
uncertainty surrounding the whole 
concept of “aiding and abetting 
suicide'' that in feet no prosecution 
followed: an injunction was threat¬ 
ened but that was not implemented 
either, and finally the Attorney 
Genera] settled fbr a simple 
declaration of the matter in the civil 
courts. This was heard last week, but 
turned out to be a further instalment 
in the saga of unknowing: the judge, 
Mr Justice Woolf gave a judgment 
which was seemingly favourable to 
the VES cause, but pronounced 
himself unable to grant a declaration 
without further discussion. 

The question remains unans¬ 
wered, but will not cease to be asked: 
where exactly does foe. concerned ’ 
third party stand, legally; in relation 
to what one of last week’s counsel 
called “the sovereign, unalienable 
and absolute right to die"? 

Much of last week’s inconclusive 
argument hinged on whether or not 
foe dissemination of genmd knaw- 
ledge and advice about methods-of 
suicide constitutes the aiding and 
abetting of an individual, which the 
law has traditionally punished. Less 
attention was paid to what some 
observers haye felt to be a more 
fundamental question namely, 
whether one can logically be said 
criminally to abet an act which is 
notin itself a crime; . ' ... 

The concept of suicide as a felony 
was a hangover from Ecclesiastical 
law. Its repeal in 1961 was.uncon- 
troversral; no one any loiter wished 
to punish the Med suicide, any 
more thap they wished to.bury tire 
successful in nnconsecrated ground 
'with a stake through the heart The 
consequences of removing the crime 
from foe statute books but retaining 
the surrounding legislation do hot 
seem then to have been envisaged. It 
is significant of foe ad hoc nature of . 
British law that, -in Scotland; where 
suicide was nota felony anyway, foe 
abetting section did not and does 

not exist, and therefore it has been 
possible to publish the booklet north 
of foe border without fear of trouble. 

Life and death are issues notori¬ 
ously unamenable to parochial 
legislation. Effectively, countries 
cannot make their own rules without 
reference to neighbouring countries: 
an arbitrary prohibition (anti-abor¬ 
tion law, for.example) simply sends 
the determined on short trips 
elsewhere. 

Britain is not the only country 
where the whole topic of self-deter¬ 
mination at life’s end is up for 
debate. In Roman Catholic France a 
book called Suicide: Mode d’Emploi 
is on' open sale to anyone, and 
contains a how-to-do-it -chapter 
largely plagiarized from- the VES 
guide. More than 100,000 copies 
have been sold. Despite some frantic 
allegations by individuals, there is 
no evidence that the suicide rate has 
risen sharply in consequence,-and no 
sign of a state attempt at inter¬ 
vention. 

Similar. literature is on sale in 
Holland, West Germany, Switzer¬ 
land and in some states in America. 
From America in. March came foe 
report of a presidential commission 
on medical ethics which hari been 
sitting .for two years; its main 
conclusions leaned heavily in foe 
direction of patients’ own decisions 
being respected, “even when they 
lead to earlier death", and envisaged 
the possibility of some decisions 
being taken in principle and in 
advance. 

The idea that the continuation or 
termination of life is an individual's 
own business and not a matter of 
public morality is now widely 
accepted:.it is the practice that is 
proving difficult to implement. 

What we are seeing is, I would 
debate about suicide at 

sdL That takes place in the privacy of 
the l^rt Last week’s case was atout 

Experi- 
ence m other fields has shown that 
you cannot, with the best intentions 
m foe world, prevent people from 
gaming access to common sense 
information if that is what foey 
want. 1 

Behind the VES pressure lies . 

“ Pushed about togitS 

tSJ&JSAJMBSZL 
~ « %—• ■ “ ICjUHS 

demand, it is hard to denv t3 
impulse behind it is a healthy 
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TIIE ISSUE’S THE THING 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

eeds of blind CND and Prague peace conference How child thieves 
ihone users 

The debate over' unilateral 
nuclear disarmament is one of ' 
the critical issues of our time. No: 
other question relates, mom 
directly to the continued exists 
ence of this country and its way 
of life. Strong passions are 
inevitably aroused, and when 
feelings run high political 
argument cannot always be 
conducted at the most elevated 
leveL It is hardly surprising, 
therefore, that the exchanges are 
now focusing upon personalities 
as well as upon policies- 

To some extent this is not 
only inevitable but legitimate. It ■ 
is relevant to point out that a 
high proportion of those- who 
are prominent in the leadership 
of die Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament are people of the 
far left in one form or. another. 
The political background of the 
leaders must be a factor in 
the way that the campaign is. 
conducted, and there is no 
reason why this, knowledge 
should be denied either to those' 
who support CND or to the1 
public at large. 

-But if would be wrong to 
pretend that this feet settles-the' 
argument 'CND has become a 
significant 'popular movement 
which is supported by a great 
many people who are not of the 
far.• left.'.They-are idealistic or 
anxious,'or both They have a 
right to know, who leads the* 
movement, but that knowledge 
is unlikely to change the judg¬ 
ment of-most of them. .They will 
believe that the issue transcends 
the personalities, and essentially 
the# an: right. . 

Unilateral nuclear disarma¬ 
ment would be-damaging to this 
country not because Jt is 
advocated by the far left, fbiit 
because the -policy is biased upon ~ 
a profound misconception of 
western - security and the nature 
of international affairs a course 
of action that would reduce the 
pressure on the Soviet Union to 
negotiate on disarmament, that -' 
would put the Atlantic Alliance 
in jeopardy, that would make it 
doubtful whether -the American 
nudear umbrella was still held 

over the United. Kingdom, that 
would leave Britain without the 
means of defence and exposed to 
nuclear blackmail, would not 
make. ; this country a more 
coiffidentorsaferplace. ' 

’ Iris on the grounds of national. 
security, peace - a desire for 
which is not the monopoly of the 
unilateralists - and the best 

: means, of seeming disannament 
aQ round that the issue deserves 

■ to be settled. It is ultimately on 
these grounds that the issue will 
-be settled, simply because die 
question is of such importance 
mat public opinion will ultima¬ 
tely be convinced only by what it 
believes to be the merits of the 
case. That cries of “smear” and 
“counter-smear” should now 
rend the air is ervidencenot so 
much of triviality as of the 
magnitude of the battle. But the 
more the debate can be concen¬ 
trated on the substance of the 

. policy, the better it will be for the 
country. It will also be the better 
tactics for each side to play the 

. ball and not the man. 

THE WRONG COURTS 
Two separate court decisions 
this week have- spotlighted a 
disturbing legal trend. It-is the 
growing use of the civil courts to 
enforce the criminal law. in the 
first decision, involving a trio of 
cases under the Shops Act 1950, 
the Court of Appeal held that 
local authorities were entitled to 
bring' civil - proceedings for an 
injunction to - restrain- shop-' 
keepers from unlawful Sunday: 
trading. In the second, a High 
Court judge refused an ' appli¬ 
cation by the Attorney General 
for a declaration that the distri¬ 
bution of the Voluntary Eutha¬ 
nasia Society’s booklet, A Guide 
to Self-Deliverance,. was an 
offence under the Suicide Act 
1961. Significantly, it was Stated 
in the proceedings that the 
Attorney General had originally 
envisaged, seeking an injunction 
against the defendants as well as 
a declaration, but that he had 
later changed his mind because 
he expected that the Society 
would in fact observe the terms 
of any declaration gnmtedrby the 
court 

The use of the civil courts to 
enforoe the criminal lawj in cases 
where no private rights': are- 
infringed, is comparatively 
modern. Until the- law was 
changed toy the Local Govern¬ 
ment Act 197£ it wascmtythe 
Attorney General, as the protec¬ 
tor of public rights^ who.had the 
power to apply for an injunction 
restraining a breach of * the 
general criminal-law. The power 
was an exceptionaTone. ctmfined 

in practice to' cases where an 
offence was .frequently repeated 
in disregard of a. usually Inad¬ 
equate penalty, or to cases of 
emergency. The applications 
were few, and were sometimes 
brought ex-officio : by ...the 
Attorney General and some-, 
times at the request of bodies 
such as local authorities. 

The Local Government/Act* 
1972 for the.Brst time gave load 
authorities a power to institute 
civil proceedings for an injunc- 
tion •in. ’ their-.- own - name, 
wherever they considered it 

- expedient to do so for . the 
promotion or protection of the 
interests, of local inhabitants.' 
Since then, injunctions granted 
by the civil courts at the-.behest 
of local authorities have appar¬ 
ently proliferated. In last;week’s 
Sunday trading case, a firm of. 
solkators told the Court of 
Appehl that the power toapply 
for an injunction was commonly 
mid; indeed -duty invoked by 
local .authorities in such cases, as 
planning and public health, that 
they thcraselves had been in¬ 
volved in several himdrcdappli- 
cations fo restrain breaches of 
the -Shops Act over the^lftst fcw 
years; arid that they knew, of no 
case where an injunction had. 

.been refined after proof that the 
defendant in [question, intended 
to proceed, with the illegal 
trading in- spite of the criminaL 
penataes provided by the act So 
what started '.out as an' excep¬ 
tional remedy, -to be invoked by- 
the'Attorney General only with 

the utmost caution, has now 
apparently become the common 

.. currency of the courts. 
Using the civil courts to 

enforce the criminal few is an 
extremely dangerous exercise. It 
puts the defendant in double 
jeopardy. If an injunction is 
issued against him, and he 
breaks the injunction tty com¬ 
mitting the offence, he is liable 
not only to be prosecuted in the 
criminal courts but also to be 
subjected by the rivil courts to 
unlimited, penalties for contempt 
of court Further, although in the 
criminal proceedings he has the 
advantage, of the high standard 
of proof required of every 

. prosecution, he is deprived of 
this benefit in . 'the contempt 

^proceedings. And there is a risk 
-that a finding by the judge in the 
civil case that the defendant is in 
contempt may prejudice his 
rihanceS' of acquittal in the 
proceedings. 

The case against the Volun¬ 
tary Euthanasia Society high¬ 
lights a further drawback to this 
method of proceeding.: In a 
serious case (not the kind of case 
.which -would normally - fell 1 

within *■ A' local authority’s re¬ 
sponsibilities), where the crime 
which is the subject matter of the 
injunctipii' is tryable on indict¬ 
ment, the defendant- to the 
Contempt proceedings is de¬ 
prived of toisconstitutional right 
to be tried by a jnry. That is 
plainly unacceptable, and was 
recognized as such by Mr Justice 
Woolf in the High Court case.. 

LIMOUSINES OF FIRE 
Hhe division bell had sounded, 
ind all members within direct or 
lectric earshot were hastening 
oyafly to die Chamber to cast 
heir votes .within the seven 
ninutes that the bell allows. Mr 
id ward Heath had sprung into 
kis car at the signal and was 
ruising towards - Parliament ~ 
rith minutes to spare-(this was 
ast Wednesday, by. the wayj.But 
»nly a hundred yards from the 
falace of Westminster he was 
ironght to a halt;. it vwas the 
tolice, clearing a way for the 
2ueen Mother as she rode to a 
eception at Fishmongers’ Hall, 
dr Heath had to wait four 
ninutes before his car was 
Bowed to proceed. By then the 
loots of the voting lobbies had. 
wen dosed. Fortunately ; the : 
government did not fen because 
»f this mishap in feet it had 
orty clear votes to pfey with.- 
Jut it is the principle rf toothing 
hat counts. ■■■ 

This - sort. of affront. to^ a. 
nember “coming to or going 
rom the House” is, as the; 
Ammons themselves declared 
n 1733: “a high infringement of 
he privileges of this HijuS^ a.; 
nost outrageous and dangerous 
riofetion or the rights of Parha- 
nent and a high crime and * 
nisdemeanouri’. It is a familiar 

problem: theae^ toas kmg been 
intermittent controversy in 
Westminster about the constitu¬ 
tionality of: fee, Bridge Street - 
traffic lights,' which contribute to 
a greater average smoothness of 
-access by MPs, but only at fee. 
cost in* individual cases of 
factiitating fee approach of some 
Members by barrmg it to others, 
wife potentially dangerous, dis-. 
criminafery effect. 1 

On Wednesday .fee. obstruc¬ 
tion was especially grave-for it 
was .committed not by just 
anybody but by (or at least in fee 
interests of) royalty. It is scarcely . 
too much to say that fee Civil . 
War ' was. fought, or at least 
brought to a head, over this very 
issue. .Royalty is not to. detain, 
waylay or beguile MPs .on their 
way to settle the destinies rif fee 
nation.^- 

But one question remains. ; 
The present world record for the. 
bun dred yards dafe fe something . 
under tdxseconds. Even a knight 
in' fiiH . armour, or a dowager 
constricted by her hereditary 
ermines could normally be 
expected to cover fee distance, 
glowing perhaps,' within' two 
minute& -Mr Heath had fee 
option C leaving car and driver J 
and proceeding to fee lobby at a • 
decorous trot not; inconsistent- 

ThMrparty: issue 
From Mr Norman St John-Stevas, 
MPfor.Chelmsford (Conservative) 
Sir, .You reported in your columns 
on Monday (April 25) feat on a 
tekrrisran broadcast on the previous 
day Mr Steel let it be known that he 
had entered into a private anange- 
ment wife Mr Roy Jenkins by 
which, when fee election comes, Mr 
Steel will lead- fee. campaign for fee 
Alliance and. Me .Jenkins, will have 
the, wyMoterimi J-pmy. of the tide 
“Prime Mmister-desssmMe’’. ,, • • 

Under English, law ym cm can 
yoursdf. what you like, and it may 
please Mr Jenlans to have a leadijag. 
part in apohticafcbaradei but no 
one should be nnaled Into femkmg 
feat such /aforifrprovukiny dispo- ■ 
sitions have any r constrtiH ii mai - 
effect'. • ‘ ' > f 

In a parEamemary . atnation 
where no one party-has a dear" 
majority it is ararely a matter for' 

videdionty: .that she is'pf fee 
man- that Prime Mnister- 
ignaie can;-securest majority for: 

programme -in the -House -of 

Commons-Nose^^^ title, 
. however sonorous or portentous can 

afifectfeaL 
Mr Steel farther appears'to be of 

fee opinion that if a Prime Minister 
appointed ; in ^ Sadi 'Oiiciuxistances 

* fail* to command a majority in fee 
House of Commons he would have, 

.no right to a dissohitioiL That view, 
was taken in feecay1 by Queen 
Victoria, but in practice fee never 
refused a dissolution. - . - 

Edward VU granted ISf Hairy 
Campben-Bannaman an immediate. 
dissolution" when be formed /his; 
government in 1905 andjin 1909 
granted Asquith the sape nght when 
the Budget was rejected by. fee 

:Xoids. Than' is no exanapk of a 
dissohxtion having been refiised' to - 
an incumbent Prime Minister by a 
British Sovereign iii well oyer. TOO 
yeart[ i ' 
;' hi' feet»y .fee. Soyomgh can; 
.dispense wife tbe-' jujvke. of f an. 
'"incumbent Prime Minister, if he can ■ 
find an alternative. The danger of- 
feiSroniM'is feat the isecond Prime, 
Mutister; may . also be .unable, to' 
command: a aomority. to fee.G>m- 
mans and the^-Sovereygn obhg^l. to 

grant to the -second what, has been 
refused to the first and feus be 
drawn into party political conflict. 
Exactly this occurred in Canada in 
1926,- except that it was the 
Governor General, Lord Byug, who 
was involved and not fee King. 

. '■ The constitutional practice, then, 
is .feat fee Prime .Minister has a de 
facto right to a dissolution. After the 
indetisive election result of 1974,1 
.understand that there was no 
possibility of Mr Harold-Wilson 
being refused a dissolution had he 
afeedfor one. . . . 

; : The moral to draw from all this is 
feat jnst as England, as Mr Disrafe 
said,-“does mot love coalitionsM, nor 
does .fee care for hung parliaments. 

. An . indecisive election could well 
lead <m.- to- a further, immediate 
election which the . voters would 

- certamty. hot. welcome. This js a 
. .'good argument far resisting the 
temptation to vote for a third-party. 
Our system is geared lb two'parties, 
notto-three. 

‘Ism, Snrybm obedient servant, •'... 
NORMAN ST JOHN-STEVAS/ . 
House of Commons^ ■ • 
April 26. ... 

with the dignity of a Privy 
Councillor. Some MPs did 
exactly that on Wednesday. 

. But at exactly, this point of the' 
argument, Erskine May wavers 
and' becomes - uncertain. Un¬ 
doubtedly 'hfe* Heath bad a right 
to advance unobstructed, but it 

-is by no means dear that this 
right extended to bis car. The 
most relevant analogy.is perhaps 
the , right formerly possessed by 
Servants of MPs fo all their 
masters’- privileges - to. run up 
debts, thumb their ’ noses ' at 
subpoenas, and no doubt to 
approach the House.' But this 
transferred -right was -.ex¬ 
tinguished, dr more properly 
passed'- over -m silence, by the 
Parliamentary Privilege Act of 
1770. . It seems that car and 
driver have no claim to passage 
except insofar as they'facilitate 
the MPTs owiT app roach - which 
in. this cafe they.seem rather to 
have .obstructed. But without 
defying into the further impli¬ 
cations .'for privilege that this 
opens up, it is enough to let the 
case stand- as a reminder to 
selection. committees, where 
vacancies for fee next election 
still/exist, of!titeadvantages of a 
candidate who. can put in a bit of 
leg-work on occasion, and is not 
above doingsa. 

From die Director General of the 
Royal National institute for the- 
Mind 
Sir, The Royal National Institute for 
the Blind is concerned that the 
special needs of blind telephone 
users, including blind office workers, 
should not be overlooked in the 
Telecommunications Bill when it is 
discussed in Committee in the 
House of Lords on May S. 

The Bill provides fairly wide- 
ranging powers to meet fee needs of 
disablol telephone subscribers, but 
over 1,200 blind people earn their 
Irving as telephonists, nsing adapted 
switchboards with pulsing pins or 
synthetic speech instead of flashing 
lights and digital displays. Many 
more blind office workers, such as 
secretaries, have to use multi-line 
telephones. 

Privatisation of the telecommuni¬ 
cations industry is likely to. mean 
thaz more manufacturers, both 
British and-foreign, will be market¬ 
ing new equipment in fee UK. We 
believe that it is essential to help so 
many blind workers to keep their 
jobs that the Telecommunications 
Bill should be amended to include in 
particular in fee definition of a 
consumer rfigaMarf people who use 
telecommunications services or 
equipment ax work. 

We do not feel that fee Bin, as it 
stands at present, gives fee Secretary 
of State and fee proposed Director 
General of the Office of Telecom¬ 
munications sufficient powers to 
enforce a requirement that all 
telephone apparatus sold in the 
United Kingdom should be readily 
adaptable to the needs of blind 
employees. 

There are many blind telephonists 
in other European countries and fee 
Commonwealth. If fee need for 
adaptability is taken into account at 
fee design stage, there should be 
little or no additional cost Indeed, 
British manufacturers should find 
such a requirement a sales aid rather 
than a hindrance. 

The Royal National Institute for 
fee Blind is concerned, too, that, to 
meet the needs of Wind people and 
other disabled groups, telephone 
operator services, including -the 
directory inquiry service, feould 
continue to be freely available. 

1 hope that readers in a position to 
do so will support the amendments 
to the Bill designed to meet these 
points when they come up in the 
House of Lords. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. J. VENN, Director General, 
Royal National Institute for fee 
Blind, 
224 Great Portland Street, Wl. 
April 28. 

Special Commissioners 
From'Mr G. W. Kofrdgsberger 
Sir, The Finance Bill contains the 
welcome reform whereby the Special 
Commissioners win in future be 
appointed by fee Lord Chancellor 
instead of by fee Treasury. This 
change underlines their indepen¬ 
dence and fee judicial nature of their 
functions. It is therefore the more 
remarkable that the procedural rules 
for which the Bill also provides are 
to be made by the Board of Inland 
Revenue, a body which is a party in 
virtually every dispute determined 
-by.this tribunaL 

Notwithstanding that fee rules 
may be vetted by the Council on 
Tribunals before being submitted to 
Parliament, it is surely a retrograde 
step to make it appear as if fee 
Board of Inland Revenue exercises 
supervisory functions over the 
Special Commissioners. 

I can see no good reason why this 
tribunal should not make its own 
rules; but if for any reason feat 
suggestion is unacceptable the Lord 
Chancellor is obviously the appro¬ 
priate person to do so. 
Yours faithfully, 
C W. KOENIGSBERGER, 
10 Old Square, 
Lincoln’s Inn, WC2. 
April 24. 

Where credit’s due 
From Mr Mike Faber 
Sir. A main pleasure of following 
cricket in the newspapers is fee 
comprehensive picture of play given 
by fee scorecard. But there is one 
type of event, of increasing influ¬ 
ence, in the description of which the 
scorecard is defective. That is fee 
runout. 

No matter how brilliant the feat, 
no matter how decisive the incident, 
the perpetrator of it - remains 
.anonymous. It is as if the early 
designer of the scorecard assumed 
that run outs only happened through 
the idiocy of the batsmen, and the 
less said about that the .better. 

Could you not persuade your 
Cricket Correspondent to take the 
lead in remedying this defect? 

The convention, “RO Parker 
Gould”, or “RO Parker” if he did it 
nnassdstcd, would convey over a 
season lots more information at the 
cost of little extra space. 

And' while he is about it, he 
should right the wrong hitherto 
inflicted ^>n the substitute fielder. 
“Ct sub” hi unworthy. Your Football 
Correspondent does not treat Mr 
Fairclough, of Liverpool* that way. 
“Ct •’Smith” would do it 
Yoiirsetc, 
MIKE FABER, 
Swanborough Manor, 
Swanborough, Lewes, Sussex. 

Easton mystery? 
From MrT, V.Hartz 
Sr, Today T received a correctly 
addressed. Christmas card from 
Rangoon, postmarked October 6, 
1981. 

In Denmark: there Is a saying feat 
Christinas lasts until Easter. 

Can anyone tell me for how long 
Christmas lasts in Burma? 
Yours faithfully, 
T- Y- HARTZ, 
HfflCottage,,3 Birds Hill Drive, 

- Oxshott, Surrey.. 
April 23.. . 

From Mr £L P. Thompson 
Sir, The silly season is on ns. Il is 
said that employees of fee Ministry 
of Defence have assisted in the 
ransacking of fee private histories of 
citizens on the national council of 
CND in order to issue to the public 
the shattering news that this one is a 
“dedicated Bennite” and these 
others resigned from the Com¬ 
munist Party as recently as 28 years 
ago. I did not know feailhis is wfaai 
we paid public servants to do. 

Last week I learned that Mr 
Hesdtine had been on fee trans¬ 
atlantic phone to the Secretary for 
Defence of die most powerful nation 
on earth *rtd had warned him that 
“fee Government” wonld be embar¬ 
rassed if he were to fulfil a debating 
engagement in the Oxford Union at 
fee mrt of May. As a result Mr 
Caspar Weinberger agreed, wife 
some reluctance, to withdraw. 

This was, in an old-fashioned 
view, an extraordinary and 
improper intervention by a minister 
of government in the affairs of a 
private society - and also, since the 
debate was to be televised, in fee 
affairs of the media. But we have to 
remember that Mr Hesehine is an 
enthusiast for “modernisation”. 

And now we have your own odd 
editorial (April 21) on the decision 
of CND's national council to send 
observers to the forthcoming confer¬ 
ence in Prague. Yon take this as 
evidence of communist “entryism” 
in CND, whose positions you go on 
to describe as being “identical wife 
those of fee extremist left in 
Britain.” 

Of course, if you (and Mr 
Hesdtine) redefine fee “extremist 
left” in such a way as to take in half 
fee Liberal Party, all fee Labour 
Party, ecologists, most church and 
chapelgoers, a great part of fee 
medical and academic professions, 
and much more, then you must be 
right. And it follows that our 
modernisers will be finding a great 
deal of fresh work for fee phone- 
tappers and security services. 

I was one of the large minority on 
CND’s national council who 
opposed CND’s attendance at 
Prague. But I can assure Mr Ray 
Whitney (April 25) that fee council's 
proceedings are in no way “mysteri¬ 
ous”. There was a fair and open 
debate. And the council took the 
view, by a small majority, that a 
boycott would be counter¬ 
productive, and that whatever fee 
formal proceedings might be like, 
there would be opportunities to 

Election feyer 
From Lord Campbell of Cray 
Sir, In the. nine general elections 
since 1950 fee periods between fee 
announcement and polling day were 
less than six weeks. In six of them, 
ihe.xtotice given was less than five 
weds. On the occasion when a 
Prime Minister decided to make a 
statement that a general election 
would not be held in fee autumn, it 
was done (by Mr Callaghan in 
September, 1978) at the same kind 
of notice, within six weeks of fee 
expected polling day in October. 

Under this system of ours, which, 
has the virtue of avoiding long 
election campaigns, a Prime Minis¬ 
ter should not be expected to 
announce a genera! election months 
beforehand, as has been suggested in 
some quarters earlier this year. Once 
the timing of a general election was 
certain, campaigning would inevi¬ 
tably begin soon afterwards. 

The present practice in this 

Parliamentary terms 
From Mr Philip Wright 
Sir, May I be allowed, please, to 
express a different view from that 
expounded in your leading article, 
“Timing it right” (April 16)? 

You say, “one of fee defects of the 
British political system since fee war 
has been the frequency of changes of 
direction in government policy”. In 
my experience what concerns most 
of us is not the frequency but fee 
nature and extent of such changes. 
How can we plan wife confidence or 
enthusiasm for our futures when the 
economic and social structures 
within which we operate are liable to 
drastic change at the hands of 
successive governments? 

The answer to this problem lies 
not in lengthening fee parliamentary 
term. Indeed fee discontent now 
manifested in strikes and demon¬ 
strations could become intolerable if 
fee electoral safety valve were kept 
shut even longer. 

Should we not be asking why 
these wasteful changes occur? Why 
should small, often gradual shifts in 
popular opinion be allowed to 

Teachers’pay 
From Mr Peter Targett 
Sir, I write to give wholehearted 
support to your first leaders timely 
appeal (Ami 12) for teachere’ salary 
scales to be more directly linked to 
the quality of their teaching 
performance. _ 

Such a reform is long overdue 
because the present system of scale 
posts, devised for different times 
and different circumstances, has 
been overtaken by the passage of 
time, anti is now too cumbersome, 
limited and inflexible to deal 
effectively and fairly with contem¬ 
porary requirements. 

Standards should be drawn up by 
the DES and other relevant bodies 
and fee Government should make 
additional funds available for a 
nationally-allocated “quality award.” 

teacher who readies fee 
ee or four levels would be 

prime, teachers would be 
“MoTVT* periodically, and the 
award withdrawn if fee relevant 
standard were not readied. 
. I would not want fee awards outy 
to be made to those gifted teachers 
‘“who can work miracles wife a big 
class crammed- into a Nissen hut 
wife a blackboard and chalk”. The 
entertainer is but one of many roles 
that teachers play. A gifted teacher 
may, well have a less flamboyant, 
less immediately striving stvle. 

meet with fee delegates from many 
countries, informally, within and 
without the conference hall. 

Mr Whitney writes that “the 
World Peace Council is an instru¬ 
ment for one-way propaganda rather 
than two-way communication”. I 
concur. I have been wondering, over 
the past year, whether the same is 
not true of fee editorial pages of The 
Times. 

Fortunately it is still possible, in 
fee letter page, for a dissenting view 
to be registered. CND's observers, 
when attending Prague, are looking 
for a similar space. 
Yours faithfully, 
EP. THOMPSON, 
Wick Episcopi, 
Upper Wick, 
Worcester. 
April 25. 

From Mr Nicolas Walter 
Sir. What matters about British 
participation in the World Peace 
Council meeting in Prague is surely 
not whether members of the British 
nuclear Hi<armam<»nt movement go 
there but what they do there. 

When representatives of the 
radical wing of fee British move¬ 
ment went to fee World Peace 
Council meeting in Moscow in July. 
1962, they didn’t just let themselves 
be manipulated by fee media of fee 
East or be insulted by the media of 
the West; they circulated leaflets 
among the local people and organ¬ 
ized a demonstration in Red Square 
which was authoritatively described 
as “fee most direct challenge to 
official Soviet policies and ideal to 
have been presented to fee Soviet 
man in the street since freedom of 
speech died under Statin” (Victor 
Zorza in The Guardian, July 12, 
1962). 

If representatives of fee radical 
wing of fee British movement go to 
Prague and do Something similar 21 
years later - at fee same time 
marking foe fifteenth anniversary of 
fee Soviet invasion of Czechoslo¬ 
vakia - they could challege the 
militarist policies of both East and 
West more effectively than the 
official spokesman, their supporters 
in fee media, or fee orthodox peace 
campaigners of either side. 

We believe in direct communi¬ 
cation as well as direct action in 
both directions, and in going where 
we can and doing what we can, 
regardless of sneers and smears. 
NICOLAS WALTER, 
88 Islington High Street, Nl. 

country, accepted by most of fee 
political institutions, is to arrange 
for campaigns in each constituency 
during a general election to be 
concentrated into three weeks or 
less. Indeed, fee amounts of money, 
limited by law, for the election 
expenses of each candidate seem 
designed to cater for this arrange¬ 
ment 

It may be argued that we should 
change to a better system. Consti¬ 
tutional changes could be made 
through Parliament, including fee 
adoption of a fixed period between 
general elections leading to long 
campaigning approaches to polling 
day. (“Fever” might then be 
replaced by chronic indigestion.) 

Until such a change is made, 
accusations of irresolution or dither¬ 
ing, because fee options are being 
kept open, are entirely misplaced. 
Yours faithfully, 
CAMPBELL OF CROY, 
House of Lords. 
April 26. 

trigger off major changes in govern¬ 
ment policy? 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP WRIGHT, 
8 Stour Avenue, 
Norwood Green, 
Southall, 
Middlesex. 

From Mr Stanley Arthur 
Sir, Would fee protagonists of the 
fixed parliamentary term say what 
would happen if the Government 
lost a confidence motion in the 
House of Commons; or if the 
Government - wife a majority in 
fee House so that it could defeat any 
alternative Government - decided 
to resign? 

The fact is that a fixed parliamen¬ 
tary term is not possible without 
fundamental changes in consti¬ 
tutional procedure, and particularly 
in the functions of Parliament. 
Yours faithfully, 
STANLEY ARTHUR 
Moreton House, 
Longborough, 
Moreton-in-Marsh, 
Gloucestershire. 
April 24. 

You say feat good teachers 
“shine”. I agree but would add that 
many good teachers hide their light 
undo: a busheL A new scheme of 
“quality awards” would enable 
teachers to receive rewards which at 
present are not available to them 
without their actually refinquishing 
to a greater or lesser extent fee 
actual job of teaching. 
Yours sincerely, 
PETER TARGETT, Headmaster, 
Southgate School, 
Sussex Way, 
Cockfosters, Hertfordshire._ 

Europe as an entity 
From Mr Barney Trench 
Sir, Implicit in your editorial on the 
Euro-Arab dialogue (April 19) is a 
point which perhaps deserves to be 
made explicit. It is feat other people 
accept Europe as an entity much 
more readily than do fee Europeans 
themselves. 

It may take international “cul¬ 
tural cooperation” to remind us of 
it, bat European culture is our 
dement (and the United Kingdom 
can no more quit Europe than a fish 
can leave water). Sadly, bring our 
dement, it is often in viable to us. 
Yours sincerely, 
BARNEY TRENCH, 
83 rue Marie-Thritse, 
1040-Brussels, 
Belgium. 

get away with it 
From MrJ. F. Rutter 
Sir, I spent some time investigating 
gangs of young gypsies similar to 
those described by Miss Patricia 
O'Brien (April 27). They operate not 
only in Paris but in fashionable 
resorts in fee South of France. 

The main part of the gang usually 
numbers about 10 and includes one 
who is in his or her late teens and 
who acts as leader. It is not easy to 
keep the gypsies under close 
observation. They walk at speed 
down streets frequented by tourists 
and behind them, at a distance of 
about 30 yards, is a lookout. If 
anyone is keeping pace wife fee gang 
they suspect that they are being 
followed and the lookout signals to 
the others, who then turn up a side 
street and run away. 

In addition to fee lookout there 
are usually two gypsy men in their 
twenties at some distance who are 
there to supervise. 

The leader in the main body 
points out a victim, who is either a 
lady or a gentlemen of an age ax 
which be is not expected to run. All 
fee gang start to paw the victim 
from all sides at a time when he or 
she has been distracted by the 
cardboard message to which Miss 
O'Brien referred. One gypsy is 
opening a handbag or going through 
pockets, but this is usually not felt 
because of fee contact wife other 
parts of the body by fee pawing, 
which continues for about 20 
seconds. 

Once fee robbery has taken place 
fee members of the gang suddenly 
stop and walk away towards fee 
nearest turning and then start to run. 
Often fee victim does not realizse 
that fee robbery has taken place 
until the gypsies are out of sight. 

During a chase of one such gang 
following a robbery franc notes to 
fee value of several hundreds of 
pounds fell from the sleeve of one of 
fee gypsies. Shortly after that a 
square was reached, where fee gang 
split up and ran in different 
directions. The oldest teenager was 
pursued across three streets and 
caught and handed to the French 
police and was in due course 
prosecuted. 
Yours truly, 
J. F. RUTTER, 
St Audreys, 
Win can ton, Somerset, 
April 27. 

Patriots of the air 
From the Chairman of The Save 
England Crusade 
Sir, May I congratulate you for your 
“Pigeon English” photograph (April 
25), portraying a pigeon, wife my 
wife and myself, at our St Geoige’s 
Day rally. This pigeon is actually fee 
Officer Commanding fee thousand- 
strong Trafalgar Square contingent 
of fee Pigeon English Corps, who are 
some of the most dedicated devotees 
of St George, as one would expect 
from their close association wife 
Admiral Lord Nelson. 

Soon after your photograph was 
taken I made a stirring call for St 
George’s Day to be made a public 
holiday in England, wife national 
celebrations in which, for one day at 
least, our political, racist and other 
differences could be forgotten and 
we could all celebrate together as 
one community, as in days of old of 
“Merrie England”. This oration was 
of course directed in fee main to the 
large crowd of humans who. 
incidentally, are not shown in your 
photograph, being not behind me, 
but well in front behind the crash 
barriers, and it brought forth loud 
cheers and prolonged clapping in 
support. 

Not to be outdone, thereupon, in 
a mass flight of acclamation, fee 
Pigeon English, every one of the 
huge contingent taking part, 
swooped low over the crowd and 
gave fee roost magnificent fly-past 
that I have ever been privileged to 
see in some 30 meetings I have held 
in this great arena. In England today 
not only is there a new St George 
spirit about among the humans but 
among fee Pigeon English, too. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANK HANSFORD-MILLER, 
Chairman, 
The Save England Crusade, 
76 Lock Chase, 
Blackheafe, SE3. 

Flight of fancy 
From DrJ. B. Barbour 
Sir, Captain Hamilton suggests 
(April 23) that a duck freezing into a 
pond belongs to the realm of 
Ambridge fantasy. But in the winter 
before last a similar fate all but 
overtook our Muscovies on fee 
brook. 

After several days of intense cold, 
wearily paddling around in fee last 
remaining stretch of .dear water, 1 
found them one morning in a 
pathetic state, with lumps of ice as 
big as cricket bails attached to their 
wmgs and tails; The rescue oper¬ 
ation was cold and hazardous. 

Having always thought their 
name indicated a Muscovite origin, 
I was surprised to find they could 
barely cope with a mere -22*0. 
However, fee dictionary explains 
that the name derives from musk 
and they are in fact native from 
Mexico to southern Brazil. 

The geese coped with no trouble 
with the night when Oxfordshire was 
the coldest place in Europe, but we 
had to keep the ducks shut up. 
Xouxsetc, 
JULIAN R. BARBOUR, 
College Farm, 
South Newington, 
Banbury, Oxfordshire. 

Financial constraint 
From Ruth EUacott 
Sir, l am very disappointed with the 
new £1 corn. I can’t get it through 
fee hole in the top of my money 
box, 
RUTHELLACOTT (8), 
141 Wiibory Road. 
Letchwoith, Hertfordshire. 
April 27. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

thatched house lodge 
April 29: Princess .Alexandra loday 
visited West Sussex to Open the new 
Control Room at Fire Brigade 
Headquarters, Chichester and the 
Mothers’ Unit of Concern for Life at 
St Richard's District General 
Hospital. 

Her Royal Highness also opened 
Littlehampton Swimming Centre 
for Aran District Council and. to 
celebrate the Golden Jubilee of 
Worthing Area Guild for Voluntary 
Service, visited Methold House and 
Ash mount in Worthing. 

Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard was 
in attendance. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr A. Copping 
and Miss D. Sounders 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs A. J. Copping, of Clayton, 
Bradford, and Diana, eldest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs D. M. Saunders. 
ofBcaconsfxeld, Buckingham shire. 

Mr J. W. Croker 
and Miss L A. Heather 
The engagement is announced 
between John Wilson, son of Mr J. 
H. Croker and the late Mrs M. H. 
Croker, of North fleet, Kent, and 
Louise Aileen. daughter of Mr and 
Mrs D- M. Heather, of Steeple 
Claydon, Buckinghamshire. 

Mr G. E. Jerjian 
and Miss T. A- KrOtorian 
The engagement is announced 
between George, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Edward G. Jeijian, of 
Khartum, and Talyn. only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Avo K. Krikorzan, of 
Wimbledon. 

COURT 

AND 

SOCIAL 
The Prince of Wales, liveryman, will 
attend a dinner of the Fishmongers’ 
Company at Fishmongers' Hall on 
May 11. 
The Prince of Wales will attend the 
launching of the Conservation and 
Development Programme for the 
United Kingdom at Logan Hall, 
London University on June S. 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will attend a service for 
the Order of the Garter in St- 
George’s Chapel, Windsor on June 

Princess Anne will visit Norfolk on 
July IS. 
Lady Sarah Armstrong-Jones is 19 
tomorrow. 

Today is the birthday of Princess 
Juliana of The Netherlands. 
The King of Sweden is 37 today. 

Major M. H. M. C. Perrett 
and Miss R. L. Hazzledtne 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Perrett. 17th/21st 
Lancers, younger son of Mr and Mrs 
H. T. Perrett. of Peacocks, 
Loxwood, West Sussex, and Rose¬ 
mary. daughter of Mrs Marion 
Hazzledine and the late Ueutenant- 
ColoneJ Rudolf Hazzledine, OBE, of 
Bexhill-on-Sea. Sussex. 
Captain C. Ren wick 
and Miss R. J. Palmes 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Ren wick, 
I6th/5ih The Queen's Royal 
Lancers, elder son of Lieutenant- 
Colonel and Mrs Ivor Ren wick, of 
Craigweil, Sussex, and Rosl_ _ 
Jennifer, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs .Antony Palmes, of South 
Hooe, Beie Alston, Devon. 

Mr A. Upex 
and Miss K- K annas 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Stanley Upex. of 
Frensham. Surrey, and Kaarina, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs Jorma 
Kuzinas. of Helsinki. Finland. 

Reception 
British Philippine Society 
The British Philippine Society held 
its general meeting at the Philippine 
Embassy yesterday. The Philippine 
Ambassador. President of the 
society, and Mr R Garton. 
chairman, were hosts at a reception 
held afterwards. 

Dinners 
Fesdniog Railway Company 
Nlr John Routly. chairman, gave a 
dinner last night at Bwlch y Fedwen, 
Penmoria for Mr George Thomas. 
Speaker of the House of Commons, 
on the eve of the opening by him of 
the new Blaenau Ffestiniog Station. 
The guests were: 
Mr wimn George. Ctintrman of Gwynedd 
County Council. Mr Alan Pettier. Viscount 
Oarnecfc. Mr W B BraadlMM. Mr L W 
Bnum. Mr R N Hardy. Mr G Caddy. Mr N 
Pearce. Mr P R Wooan and Mr A G 
Gamway. 

Old Rydalian Club 
The Chester dinner of the Old 
Rydalian Club was held at the 
Queen Hotel, Chester, last night. Mr 
P R W Rigg. president, was in the 
chair and other speakers were Mr 
H G Searie. Mr J R Willis and Mr P 
F Watkinson, Headmaster of Rydal 
School. 

Himalayan Clab 

The annual reunion dinner of the 
Himalayan Club was held at the 
Oriental Club last night. The 
principal guests were Lieutenant- 
Colonel Henry Day and Professor 
Noel OdeU. Mr Robert Pettigrew 
presided. 

Scriveners’ Company 
A dinner for the livety of the 
Scriveners* Company was held in 
Painters' Hall yesterday. The 
Master, Mr John F. Phillips, 
presided, assisted by the Upper 
Warden. Mr R. A. D. Uiqubart, and 
the Renter Warden. Mr G. J. Malim. 
The Lord Mayor locum tenons. Sir 
Ronald Gardner-Thorpe, who was 
accompanied by the Sheriffs, and 

Mr A. Hamilton, QC, were the 
speakers. The guests were Mr 
Justice McNeill and the Masters of 
the Apothecaries' Society and the 
Solicitors1 Company. 

Service dinners 
1st The Queen's Dragoon Guards 
The annual regimental dinner of 1st 
The Queen's Dragoon Guards took 
place at the Cavalry and Guards 
Cub last night. Major-General D. 
H. G. Rice, Colonel of the 
Regiment, presided. 

5th Royal Ioniskilling Dragoon 
Guards 
Prince Philippe of the Belgians 
attended the annual dinner of the 
Stii Royal Ioniskilling Dragoon 
Guards at 30 Pavilion Road, SW1, 
last night. Brigadier AUann Finlay 
presided. 

London and Kent Artillery 
The London and Kent Artillery held 
a guest night at the Inns of Court 
Mess. Lincoln's Inn, yesterday. 
Colonel D. J. Me Leila nd presided. 

Ordnance Board 
Members and officers of the 
Ordnance Board held their annual 
dinner at the Officers* Mess, RAF. 
West Drayton, last nighL Among 
the guests was Air Commodore 
F.. G. M. Robinson, retiring Vice- 
President (Air). The toast of the 
guests was proposed by Rear- 
Admiral R. G. Baylis and Group 
Captain M. J. Guest presided. 

RAF Iomwoith 
A dinner night was held in the 
Officers’ Mess, RAF lnnsworth, last 
night in honour of Air Marshal Sir 
Charles Ness, to mark his departure 
as Air Member for PersonneL Air 
Vice-Marshal B. Brownlow, Direc¬ 
tor General of Training (RAF), 
presided and Air Marshal Sir David 
Atkinson. Director General of RAF 
Medical Services, attended. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Professor O. E. 
Aylmer, 57; Mr Dickie Davies, 50; 
Lord Diamond, 76; Dame Isabel 
Graham Bryce. 81; Mr W. R. Henry, 
68; Lord McIntosh of Haningey, 50; 
Mr L Paul. 78; Lord Peart, 69; Lord 
Saint Brides, 67; Sir Frank Turnbull, 
78; Mr Peter WOles, 70. 
TOMORROW: Earl Bathurst. 56; 
Mr Frederick C. Braby. 86; Mr 
Steve Cauthcn, 23; General Mark 
dark, 87; Mr lan Curteis, 48; 
Professor Ralf Dahrendorf. 54; 
Major-General W. G. Fryer, 83; 
Lord Justice Gibson, 70; Mr Justice 
Goolduig. 73: Lord Hamilton of 
Dalzell, 72: Miss Donna Hartley. 
28: Miss Joanna Lumley, 37; Mr 
Julian MitchelL 48; Dame Felicity 
Peake. 70; Sir Lindsay Ring, 69; Air 
Commodore P. J. Sanders. 72; Miss 
Una Stubbs. 46; Mr Justice Taylor, 
53; Miss Wendy Toye, 66; Rear- 
Admiral Sir John Woodward, 51. 

St Marylebone 
Parish Church 
A special Choral Eucharist to 
commemorate the removal to 
Brookwood, Surrey of the moral 
remains of those buried in the crypt 
(1817-1850) will be held at Si 
Marylebone Parish Church on 
Monday. May 9. 1983, at 7 pm. The 
celebrant win be Bishop Morris 
Maddocks and the preacher the Rev 
Dr Martin IsraeL The Eucharist will 
include the dedication of the crypt 
as a Christian Healing Centre. 

Judge retires 
Judge Hughes retires loday from the 
Circuit bench on the South-eastern 
Circuit. 

Sale room 

Record price for Studio vase 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

A large stoneware vase, stand¬ 
ing more than two ft high, and 
made around 1960 by Hans 
Coper secured the highest 
auction price on record for 
Studio pottery at £10,450 
(estimate £4,000 to £6,000) at 
Sotheby's yesterday. 

Coper made few pieces as 
large as this, and the result is an 
object of striking sculptural 
quality. 

The sale demonstrated gener¬ 
ally the Coper cult in healthy 
form, with new adherents 
joining the small but devoted 
band of his moneyed admirers. 
The more easily available 
smaller pots, around 10 inches 
high, were being sold by Coper 
himself for around £50 to £70 
10 years ago. 

Yesterday a black stoneware 
vase with a globular body of 
around 1970 made £1,760 
(estimate £900 to £1,200) and 
one of the late 1960s with a 
discus body supported try a 
cylindrical foot £1,650 (estimate 
£900 to £1,200). 

The market in very modem 
pottery is a new one and 
supported by a limited number 
of collectors, which can laid to 
sticky periods. Yesterday, 
however, was a good day all 
round with several new collec¬ 
tors joining the band, some 

m The £10,450 Coper vase. 

from the United States and 
West Germany, as well as from1 
England. 

There was a Lucie Rie 
porcelain bow! of the 1970s 
with a broad flared body incised 
with bands of cross-hatching at 
£2200 (estimate £800 to 
£1,200). There are often diffi¬ 
culties with the Bernard Leach 
pots but yesterday they went 
welL A stoneware “pilgrim” 
dish glazed in dnammon 
against a deep blue-green and 
dazing from the 1960s made 
£1,430 (estimate £800 to 
£1,000). 

Among the earlier Studio 
pottery there were several pieces 
of Moorcroft sent for sale by the 
Mooreroft family. A large 
flambe vase of tapered cylindri¬ 
cal form dated 1931 made 
£1,540 (estimate £600 to 
£1,000). The sale totalled 
£91,330 with only five per cent 
left unsold. 

Sotheby's sale of English 
furniture made a total of 
£80,168 with 10 per cent unsold 
and a top price of £7,150 
(estimate £3,000 to £4,000) for a 
Queen Anne walnut double- 
domed bureau cabinet with 
various restorations. 

Christie's sale of Russian 
works of art included a large 
Greek icon (122 ems) dated 
1716 depicting the archangels 
Michael and Gabriel selling at 
£8,640 (estimate £6,000 to 
£8,000) to Dritsoulos, a Greek 
dealer. Above and below the tall 
standing figures are two rows of 
scenes with appearances of foe 
archangels. 

A phir of north Russian royal 
doors of the seventeenth cen¬ 
tury sold for £8,100 (estimate 
£5,000 to £6,000) and a tiny (7 
ems) Faberg£ gold and enamel 
oval frame with a surround of 
split pearls made £6,264 (esti¬ 
mate £5,000 to £6,000). The sale 
totalled £118,112 with five per 
cent left unsold. 

Arthur Burrell 

m 
“The corridors'of parliaments 
and international conferences, 
often seem like spiritual des¬ 
serts.” $o write diaries Piguet 
and Michel Sentis, co-authors df ■ 
a recently published book. The 
World at the Turning. 

One is a Swiss Protestant and 
the other a French Catholic. 
Their aim is to provide 
evidence “that the world always 
alters for the. better when 
individuals change for foe 
better”, to quote Cardinal 
Koenig in his foreword. 

A chapter os “Public People” 
contains this statement: “There. 
are missions to the young, to 
seamen, to immigrants, even to 
prostitutes, but no one seems to 
have much idea of how to 
develop a mission to our public 
men and women”. 

A number of reasons can 
account for that. Often those 
who have grown to have strong 
religious beliefs withdraw from 
public life in search of release 
from pressures which they feel 
prevent them from being true to 
themselves. Again, some, who 
remain in office, are discour¬ 
aged by opposition and the fear 
of unpopularity. 

How right St Paul was to 
advocate prayers for those in 
authority. Their needs are as 
great as ever today. 

A classic example of an 
attempt to apply Christian 
principles to the administration 
not only of a country but also 
an empire is that provided by 
the Emperor Constantine. 
Robert Browning has it that “a 
man's reach should exceed his 
grasp”. Constantine’s reach was 
extensive, even if his grasp 

Marriage 
Mr S. T. A, Dodd-Noble 
and Miss C. A- Sotting 
The marriage took place at St Paul's, 
Knightsbridge, yesterday of Mr 
Tom Dodd-Noble, son of Mr 
Adrian Dodd-Noble and the late 
Lady Elizabeth Dodd-Noble, of 
Keenleyside. Allendale, Northum¬ 
berland, and Miss Carolyn Botting. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ronald 
Botting, of Wentworth, Surrey. The 
Rev A.CC, Cournuld officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a gown 
of tearose taffeta with a train over 
apricot silk. Her veil of cream net 
embroidered with seed pearls was 
held in place by a headdress of 
cream orchids and ivy and she 
carried a bouquet of cream orchids 
and freesias pale pink roses, liiies-of- 
the-valley and hyacinth pips. 
Thomas DibUng. Mark Sherman 
Eliza Randolph. Charlotte Botting. 
Victoria Gaston and Cara Boyle 
attended her and Mr Patrick Dodd- 
Noble. brother of the bridegroom, 
was best man. 

A reception was held at the Turf 
Club and the honeymoon will be 
spent in Italy. 

included foe commission of 
manyoimes. ■ 

Gibbon stated-that “be seated 
Christianity on foe-throne’of the 
Roman world”. He1 has cer¬ 
tainly left a legacy,- which has 
lingered for ecu lures, of people 
becoming church foerabefe by 
virtue of their citizenship rather 
than their personal beliefs. 

For that reason -, it is not 
surprising that many have held 
that his offidal recognition of 
the church had a - spiritually 
debilitating effect They main¬ 
tain that in. the place of the 
eternal Rode of Ages on which 
Christ founded his " church, 
Constantine substituted social 
cement 

Professor Gwatkin took a 
different view: “He must ever 
rank among the greatest of 
emperors; and as an actual 
benefactor of mankind, he 
stands alone among them . . . 
Above all, it was Constantine 
who first essayed the problem of 
putting a Christian spirit into 
the statecraft of the world”. 

The examples of history do 
not necessarily provide us with 
models for imitation. It is one 
thing to agree that statesman¬ 
ship requires a double portion 
of the Christian spirit, but 
another to know how best to 
introduce iL 

As we .face the effects of the 
moral and spiritual erosion that 
are threatening the fabric of our 
culture we are not in a position 
to pass glib judgments on any 
serious attempts to counteract 
them. 

In the United States a 
sincerely Christian President 
failed to be reelected for a 

second terin of offick ft is 
■debatable whether that '. was 
because, ..of opposition -from 
those who c^isagrted wilhham 
or sonte suspected incapacity 
for political hadership derived 
from bis religious beliefs. 
' Tr hum’ also be remembered 
that,to succeed in the cause of 
Chrik does not predude failure 
in the ways of the world. .1 

Sixteen hundred yean eariisr 
Constantine's dual role as ruler 
and Christian was ambiguous, 
but for very .diflcretu. reasons. 
Unlike president Carter, he was 
acclaimed originally as a power- 
fill and popular leader by his 
military supporters. It was only 
later that he came to appreciate 
the value of a universal church 
as a useful uniting force. 

The conflict of loyalties of 
which he was conscious was 
expressed in his last hours. He 
was unwilling to discard the 
purple robe of imperial power 
for the white baptismal garment 
of a Christian neophyte until he 
lay on his deathbed and his 
work was done. 

No one can deny the 
influence of emperors and 
presidents. But has not the 
ordinary person today a much 
larger role than he often realizes 
in providing a pattern of 
statesmanship on which his 
future so largely depends? 

There is a growing awareness 
that the problems that are 
defying solution are basically 
more moral than political, more 
spiritual than economic. 

The issues Of peace and war, 
racial disharmony, the exploi¬ 
tation of natural resources, and 
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' the plight of the Third World 
■fail to respond to solutions that 
cannot provide adequate 

^ternativejnotzves tobhternes, 
hatred, greed and fear. 

An African Anglican bishop 
- recently stated- “Man is aebiev- 
Vfng the conquest of outer space, 
■'but our More to conquer inner 
space - foe minds and emotions 
of us all - means foal the world 

..is littered with smashed homes, 
maimed bodies and wounded 

.spirits”. 
The new statesmanship that 

• is needed is one that can be 
1 tested and moved in the field of 

reconciliation in personal re¬ 
lationships. Our acts of rec¬ 
onciliation have not kept pace 
with the acts of war: 

A single word in foe original 
lawgmige of the New Testament 
provides a useful clue: The 
Greek for forgiveness, aphesis, 
originally means a letting go. 

It is used of starting homes in 
a race, even of the starting post 
itself It implies the sensation of 
spectators when they say 
“They're off*.after foe starter 
gives the word for them to go. 

Could it be that it is the lack 
of the spirit either to forgive or 
be forgiven which delays so 
many deliberations from ever 
starting in the right frame of 
mind?■ 

It is this spirit that enables 
people, who may disagree on 
many details, to come together 
in a search for what rather than 
who is right in order to settle 
their disputes. It can also 
provide foe only sure foun¬ 
dation on which a successful 
statesmanship can be built. 

Navy entries 
Royal Navy 
The following candidates entered 
Britannia Royal ' Naval College. 
Dartmouth, this week: 

cintf cwnmllmn) 

Mr Louis Jebb, great grandson of Hilaire Belloc, setting out 
from London yesterday to retrace part of Belloc's journey on 
which he based his book, The Path to Rome. Mr Jebb, who 
expects to arrive in the Italian capital at the end of Jane, is 
raising money for the modernization of the Hospital of St 
John and St Elizabeth in St John's Wood, London. 

(Photograph: John Voos). 

Farm research plea 
By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

high political office, and did not 
rank among the greatest of - 
Chief Whips. But he played an 
important part in. the crisis in 
the Conservative Party over the 
designation of a successor to Mr 
Harold Macmflfan as Prime 
Minister in 1963. He had the 
responsibility of sounding out 
opinion in the party before the. 
choice was made, and later 
justified foe selection of Lord 
Home as having been foe first 
choice of flic Conservative 
Party in the House of Com¬ 
mons.. 

After losing his seat in foe 
1966 general election he decided 
not to seek reelecuon and was 
created a life peer. He continued 
to lead ah active fife outside 
politics, serving as director of 
the Boots Company from 1969 
to 1980, chairman of the Retail 
Consortium from 1971 to 1976, 
and deputy chairman of the 
House of Fraser from 1972 to 
1978. 

He had come to politics with 
a distinguished war record, but 
he was a modest man who 
never sought to measure him¬ 
self with those more ac¬ 
complished in the art and craft 
of politics. He was wdl liked, 
and this helped to make him a 
competent manager of partia- 
mentary business. 

Redmayne was born on 
November 16, 1910, and edu¬ 
cated at Radley. During the 
Second World War, in which he 
was awarded the DSO, be 
commanded the 14th Battalion. 
The Sherwood Foresters in the 
Italian campaign — including 
the Anzio battle - and after¬ 
wards formed and commanded 
66 Infantry Brigade. ■■ 

It was not until 1950, by 
which time he was managing 
director of a Nottingham firm, 
that he turned his attention to 
national politics. In the general 
election of that year he . was 
elected MP for Rushclifie. In 
.1951 he was appointed a 
Government Whip (unpaid) 
and two years later he was 
established in the Whip's Office 
by his appomtmenrto be a Lord 
Commissioner of the Treasury. 

He was made Deputy Chief 
Government Whip, in 1956, 
with Mr Edward Heath as his 
chief. When Heath became 
Minister, of Labour in 1959 
Redmayne was his natural 
successor and- he was duly 
appointed Parliamentary Sec¬ 
retary to the Treasury and 
Government Chief Whip. He 
was also made a member of the 
Privy CoundL 

deal of lobbying, _ _ 
position and changing o?aL~ 
fiances (Macmillan, thougfr in 
bed, was by no means inactive). 
Lord Home emerged -as foe, 
candidate with the best chaiw 
of uniting the party.. 

Redmayne later declared in a ' 
public speech that Lord Home ’■ 
“was unquestionably foe first 
choke of the Conservative 
Pasty in the House of Cbm*:, 
mons” and was in no sense a 
compromise candidate. . He , 
added that while Lord Home’s 
lead was narrow on first duties 
it was reinforced by a moss :: 
significant lead in second and 
farther choices.- 

lx was a most unusual event ' 
fora Government Chief Whip 
to refer to an event of this sort 
in a public speech but Red. 
mayne felt that the circum¬ 
stances justified his action, fa 
the same speech he explained 
that be was required tot only to 
reach a conclusion from the 
preferences expressed to him 
bat also “to make a general 
appreciation of where the 
choice would most happily lie, 
bearing in mind foe need for 
unity and good morale in foe 
run-up to the general election. 
On every point - whether on 
calculation or on judgment - 
Lord Home was the man. h was 
in that sense that my advice was 
given to Mr Macmillan” 

Ax foe general election of 
1964 - which brought the 
Labour Government to office - 
Redmayne was again reelected 
for Rushdiffe but he then 
relinquished the post of Con¬ 
servative Chief Whip. He was 
appointed by Sir Alec Douglas- 
Home (as Lord Home had now 
become) to be the Opposition's 
front bench spokesman on Post * 
Office affairs and was also made 
chairman of the party's Broad¬ 
casting Gwnmmriraliiy^ 
Committee. In December, 1964, 
was created a baronet. 

When Heath became Leader 
of the Conservative Party in 
1965 Redmayne was appointed 
a member of his Shadow 
Cabinet and became the Oppo¬ 
sition's chief spokesman on 
transport. At the general elec¬ 
tion of 1966 Redmayn was 
defeated by the Labour candi¬ 
date at RushcKflfe, and decided 
not to seek reelection. He was a 
Deputy Lieutenant for Notting¬ 
hamshire and a justice of the 
peace' for Nottingham from 
1946 to 1966 

He married in 1933 Ann 
Griffiths; who died in 1982. 
They had one son, Nicholas, 
who succeeds to the baronetcy. 

SIR RALPH TURNER 

The Government should in¬ 
crease spending on agricultural' 
research to help increase world 
food production, the Institution 
of Professional Civil Servants 
says. 

A report by the institution's 
agricultural research and devel¬ 
opment committee states that it 
is in Britain's interest to see the 
abolition of hunger and greater 
conservation of non-renewable 
resources. But that can be 
achieved only by an expansion 
of publicly fended research and 
development into agriculture 
fisheries and food. 

The committee represents 
scientists and other professional 
workers in various public 
bodies, primarily foe Ministry 
of Agriculture. Fisheries and 
Food and The Agricultural 
Research CounciL 

The report contrasts the fact 

Services tomorrow: -m w **** 

Fourth Sunday 
after Easter 

is™ 

that, according to foe United 
Nations, 800 million people are 
malnourished with the recent 
achievement in Britain of a new 
world record for winter wheat 
production of 15.6 tonnes a 
hectare. 

But it also observes that 
although Britain is a highly 
efficient agricultural producer, : 
it is also a high consumer of 
non-renewable resources. 

The report calls for an end'to 
cuts in research and advisory 
services; the development of 
national policies on nutrition 
and land, use; more research 
into plant breeding, harvest 
programmes and pest resist¬ 
ance; reductions in the wasteful 
use of fertilizer, grain and 
fishmeal; a new international 
fishing authority to regulate 
catches; and a new aid pro¬ 
gramme for the Third World. 

Latest wills 
Mr Herbert Stanley Jones, of 
I Ja nflhangd-Fechan. Powys, and 
Cardiff shipowner, and former 
High Sheriff of Breconshire, left 
estate valued at £1.204.414 net. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid); 
Bramwell. Miss Winifred, ■ of- 
Durham-—-£209.601 
Farn bam-Smith, Mr Bernard Waiter 
Richard. ofNulhurst, West Sussex 

£557,555. 
Healey, Mr Stanley, of Westelia, 
North Humberside *—,._£371,270 
H3L Miss Winifred Lockey, of 
Worthing. West Sussex -„.i249325 
Mariow-Thomas, Mr Michael John, 
of Market Harborough, Leicester¬ 
shire---,£269,258 
Plowman, Miss Mary Gertrude, of 
Lewes. East Sussex-£265,149 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: - - 
Mr Christopher Harden, -QC, to be 
a Circuit Judge on the South-eastern 
Circuit 

Professor W. S. Allen writes: 
Your obituary of Sir Ralph 

Turner (April 26) omitted to 
mention foe crowning achieve¬ 
ment of his scholarly career, the 
monumental Comparative Dic¬ 
tionary of the Indo-Aryan 
Languages, published in 1966. 
It was the fruit of over SO years 
of study, but only after his 
liberation from the demands of 
administration was he able to 
devote bis full energies to its 
compilation. 

It was followed in 1969, and 
its value immensely increased, 
by a volume of indexes to the 
individual languages compiled 
by his wife. There followed a 
Phonetic Analysis of the entire 
corpus of material, again based 
on the work of his wife but 
introducing to Indian lexico¬ 
graphy the u£e of computer 
analysis: 

In .1957 the School of 
Oriental and African Studies 
published a special volume of 
its Bulletin in honour of Sir 
Ralph, with contributions from 
57 scholars; it also listed over 
70 of his publications, dating 
back to 1912. It is some 
indication of the span of his 
scholarship that in a recent 
publication I had. occasion to 
refer to two articles by Sir 
Ralph, one (“A note on the 
word accent m Greek music”) 
dating from 1915, and the other 
(on’ Indo-Aryan phonology) 
from 1970. 

J. B. and J. G W. write: 
May we add some comment 

on Sir Ralph’s fundamental 
contribution to lndology in 
general. Long aware of a 
lamentable scarcity of linguists 
trained in foe languages and 
cultures of Asia, he pressed in 
the early yean of the Second 
World War for a commission to 
examine the state of both 
Oriental and African studies. 

In 1946 the report of this 
commission led by Lord Scar¬ 
brough encouraged the Univer¬ 
sity Grants Commission to 
provide earmarked grants in 
order to improve the country's 
reserve of experts in Asian and 
African cultures.. Under Sir 
Ralph's administration as. Dir¬ 
ector of foe School of Oriental 
and African Studies, and at his 
exhortation, some 100 new 
teachers were trained for this 
purpose withm 10 years. 

Kindliness, wisdom, and 
understanding underlay . bis 
work as Director, teacher, and 
colleague, and an entire gener¬ 
ation of Indian scholars, led by 
Chntiexji, Katre, and Sakscna, 
were inspired by the contri¬ 
bution first of Sir George 
Grierson and then of Sir Ralph 
Turner to the history of Indo- 
Aryan language. A further huge 
selection of his many abides 
was published in 1975 under the 
heading of Collected Papers 
1912-1973. and masteriy articles 
flowed even until his 93rd year. 

MR DAVID BLACK-HAWKINS 
Mr G D. Black-Hawkins who 

died in South Africa on April 17 
. at the age of 67 was Headmaster 
of University College School, 
London, from 1956 to 1975. 

Educated at Wellington and 
Corpus Christ! College, Cam¬ 
bridge, he joined the staff at 
UCS as a teacher of modem 
languages in 1938, and, with the 
exception of the war years when 
be served in the Imdligcncc 
Corps at GHQ Middle East, his 
life was henceforth one of 
unbroken devotion to one 
schooL 

As the conservative head of a 
liberal institution that had just 
experienced a radical overhaul,. 
David Black-Hawkins provided 
a consolidating regime that was 
what the school required al that 
moment in its. history.. Not 
himself an innovator m edu¬ 
cational matters he encour aged 
innovation in others,.and his 
hBuhnarimliip a: 

Wend.of success, in traditional 
scholarship with the dcvelop- 

. meat of a-lnoader curriculum 
amiThe growth of a wider range 
of activities than had previously 
castetL 

Always urbane and djgnjfwa 
in public, he; would treat even, 
.the youngest of hoys with a 
courtesy that retailed foe style 
of a -diplomat of his own 

favourite eighteenth century. 
Yet this public gnrritas news’ 
concealed his warm humanity 
and genuine concern fin: cithers. 
Itwas-coujrfcdwifoamaacryof 
le nun juste and the -suing 
anecdote that often left ho 
audiences dissolved in helptea. 
mirth and rawte Trim much xn. 
demand as an after-dinner 

In 1941 he married Ruth, 
damditer of H. Cricfaton-Mflter 
who died in 1977> He--is 
survived by a daughter and a - 
son. 

Sir George Ogden, CUE, who 
died on April 12 at the age of 
69, was Chief Executive of-foe 
Greater Manchester MeriQpob‘* 
tan County Council from 1973. 
to 1976 and had been Xtepniy, 
iJa»ffn«nt of Greater 'Man¬ 
chester in I97L' Hio Jhad 
previously been Town Cferic« 
Leicester 1955-66 end of Man*. 
Chester 1966-73. He was ap¬ 
pointed deputy f*liiiirTnOT of foe 
Police Complamts Board, in 
1977. . ' - • 

Rear-Admiral Talbot lia*UP 
Edffison, CB, DSG who died an; 
April 11 at the age of 74, was 
Vice Naval • Deputy to the 
Supreme Allied GommiiKtoV 
Europe, from 1959 to 1962. ; 
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An impressive 
Capital gain 

Whatever Capital plans to do to 
retain its present London 
contract is unHkdy to become 
clear much before the new 
eight-year- period 'opens in 
October. The same goes for the 
hopeful bidder. Metropolitan. 
But at least an incumbent has 
something already on view and 
it would be amazing if current 
output had not to'some extent 
been planned with half an eye 
on the good opinion of the IB A. 

Thus4n the parts of it that 
interest me, 1 cannot help 
noticing that after a very patchy 
1982, Capital Playhouse has 
come back strongly with a new 
production every month — even 
if. 'after one half of ah 
encouraging start in January 
(Robin Soans's delightful Not 
Today. Thank You was the first 
pan of a double bill), the actual 
content has been nothing to 
write home about. 

Now comes Robin Blake's 
new ■ weekly series of six 
dramatized features. Tales of ar 
City, Certainly, if the first 
programme (The Nun of Kil- 
burn, April 24} is-any guide, no 
one could object if Capital 
wants to hold this enterprise up 
in front of its assessors as an 
example both of good inten¬ 
tions and good performance. 

The format was a. familiar 
one for radio: nephew (a monk- 
historian) visits his elderly aunt 
in Kilbum Priory where she has 
resided these last 40 years and 
she tells him- the story, of her. 
life. However,! all sorts of happy 
touches rendered this incom¬ 
parably better than such an 
outline might suggest. First, the 
period the old lady could 
remember had been a stormy 
one - it included the Peasants-* 
Revolt - and she and her family 
had witnessed its consequences 
at first hand; next she was 
presented as a woman of 
considerable character who had 
taken the veil only because, 
after an apparently affluent 
father died in heavy debt, she 
had no alternative. 

But she had never submitted 
to her condition, was regarded 
by her sisters-m-religion as 
decidedly eccentric and this 
essential 'vitality and interest in 
the world infused her telling! It 
is always a test of this kind of 
programme whether it can 
make mention of the names of 
famous contemporaries without 
embarrassment and here a 
casual reference to Chaucer 
seemed the most natural thing 
imaginable. • v 

On top of this, the actual 
writing mid studio direction of 
the' material; . .both Blake’s 
responsibility; were very good 
indeed. The script was confi¬ 
dent and evidently well- 
researched, the dialogue was 
strong - not archaic but with a 
period "touch; the whole thing 
moved with rand speed 
from scene to scene; the acting 
sounded like real men and 
women. 

To my ears. The Nun qf\ 
Kilbum was the best dramatic' 
production Capital Radio has 
ever put out and 1 have high 
hopes of The Astrologer’s 
Apprentice tomorrow be tween 5 
and Spin. 

Would that there had been as 
keen a sense of place in Lorca's 
The House of Bernard* Alba 
(Radio. 3, April :24; director, 
Michael HefFeman), but I think 
the play hadjmfiered the fete of 
all but the moist, triumphant 
translations. Sue Bradbury’s 
version had at least the virtue of 
sounding like spoken English 
while the awful situation Lorca 
depicts of a newly widowed 
matriarch implacably deter¬ 
mined to impose her will on the 
emotional ferment of her five 
disagreeable daughters is prob¬ 
ably powerful-enough to survive 
a transition' into any langnagg. 

What did not. survive was 
what I might call the living 
identity of the play, its existence 
in English ears as a drama in its 
own right. Here one followed it, 
but did npt feel it. Maybe the 
direction did not always help: 
much depends on the contrast 
between the claustrophobic 
house and the iinseen, but ever¬ 
present pulsing beat .and tough¬ 
ness of the viUage outside! 

Thus the. rather mild and 
isolated scream ofthe girl about 
to be lynched for murdering her 
child seemed quite inadequate. 
So did the visiting itinerant 
reapers, -symbolic of so much 
sexual danger, the distant song 
that marked . their progress 
through.the village had all thp 
menace of a wefl-imentioned 
male voice choir. 

;For a more solid sense of 
danger,, tricked out with absurd¬ 
ity. let me refer you to Coast to 
Coast (Radio 4, Sundays) m 
which that persuasive broad¬ 
caster, Joseph Hone, tells of his 
attempts to penetrate -Zaire by 
way of the Congo River. The 
series of 10 talks has six to go; 
tbe-first four were irresistible.'- ~# 

•‘nl--* 
David Wade. 

Opera 

In the 

gnp 
Russian 
roulette 

Graham Clark, wide-eyed and gambling 

The Gambler 
Coliseum > 

The bralces are.off the dutch is 
out and the. rears 'are racing 
wflffiy.Prokofiev finished his 
opera The Gambler just a 
month before' the February 
Revolution of 1917, and in it 
produced a.work as «***hmg 
with improbabilities as Leni¬ 
nism, as tottering-in imminent 
collapse as-the Tsarist regime. 
When Dostoevsky wrote his 
short novel in 1866 he could 
presentrgambttng as an individ¬ 
ual obsession, one whose force 
and dire- consequences he well 
knew from his own experience. 
When Prokofiev adapts! the 
book for thq operatic stage half 
a century later, roulette had 
become the symbol of a 
collective intoxication that had 
artists as well as politicians in 
its grip, above all in Russia. 

This . madness in The 
Gambler takes effect slowly and 
insidiously, and it is one of the 
virtues of David Pountncy’s 
production for English National 

Opera that the characters 
behave natTwalistically . until 
forced by the music to do 
otherwise. One might imagine 
the piece done with all the 
perversity of the German 
expressionist cinema, and 
though that might suit much of 
the music better than these 
stately casino scenes, it would 
miss the very Prokofiev-fike 
twist of human beings stiffening 
into caricatures. 

At first it seems we are in for 
a Classic Serial interpretation of 
the noveL But then at fee end of 
the first act, Alexey’s idiotic 
insult to a German baroness is 
hideously overplayed by the 
music and strikingly underlined 
by the production: I have never 
before heard anyone sing while 
performing cartwheels, though 
of course, Graham Clark’s 
unembarrassed involvement in 
the central role goes beyond 
that This is, indeed, an 
interpretation to set beside his 
other recent gambler, Tchai¬ 
kovsky's Hermann. He uses his 
razor sharp lyric tenor to bring 
out Alexey’s amused irony as 

effectively as his wild-eyed 
craziness at the roulette table, 
and it is right that be should 
touch softness only when, wife 
fluting inward-head voice, he 
loses himself in manic fantasy. 

The development in Alexey 
from ironist tO madinaT^ is 
facilitated by music which is so 
often at once satirically sharp- 
edged and utterly bizaire: not 
the least pleasure of fee evening 
is that of hearing an wnfamiKyr 
and whofly-reraarkable score 
leap out of fee pit under fee 
excited but also purposeful 
direction of the young Roma¬ 
nian conductor, Christian 
Badea. He reveals a work that 
becomes as kaleidoscopic and 
bizarre as The Love of Three 
Oranges, while retaining fee 
grounding in reality feat makes 
it a much more unsettling 
opera. 

John Tomlinson as fee 
General, a much more relaxed, 
accepting gambler than Alexey 
at fee'tabfes of fete, also takes 
fell advantage of fee move from 
realism into absurdity. His 
apeplexy and dimness seem first 

the usual attributes of the stage 
officer, but in his big scene of 
breakdown in the third act they 
blossom cxotically into fee tics 
of a cartoon figure. 

None of the female roles 
offers quite fee same oppor¬ 
tunities. Sally Burgess makes 
Pauline. Alexey’s beloved, enig¬ 
matic and hysterical all through, 
with a tendency to flare feat is 
apt. Jean Rigby's demi-mon- 
daine Blanche gains power from 
being fee one character to keep 
control as fee opera begins to 
break up around her. Ann 
Howard produces a nice portrait 
of grandmama in her irrepres¬ 
sibly naughty nineties. 

After a War and Peace 
successfully revived at this 
house and an Oranges at 
Glyudeboume, the ENO Gam¬ 
bler suggests Prokofiev may be 
fee next twentieth century 
operatic rediscovery after Jana- 
cek. Now we need a Flaming 
AngeL 

Paul Griffiths 

Theatre 

A reach-me-down attitude 
The Taming ofthe 
$hre¥T . 
Barbican 

-In a typicafty -stimulating essay 
in fee SSCs programme. Anne 
Barton builds a scheme for this 
play , that represents Petruchio 
as “almost a model of intelli¬ 
gence and humanity” who, 
initially * mercenary, breaks 
down Katherina’s neurosis fear 
her own good and finds that he 
has created a perfect lover and 
friend. I wish I could believe it. 

Barry Kyle’s production 
behaves, as though it has proved 
Mrs Barton's case, but in feet 
bas noL AJuu Armstrong gives 

ns a painfully conventional 
roaring-boy performance in a 
leather suit, wife a-little wit and 
much coarseness, but-certainly 
no second thoughts until it is 
too late to make sense of the 
interpretation.- Even in 'her 
opening scene, tormenting her 
hated pretty sister at a rope’s 
end, Sinead Cusack shows the 
pain behind fee shrewishness, 
her lace as tight as a mask. 
Fetmchio’s subsequent humili¬ 
ations of her are not softened a 
whit; indeed, she suffers worse 
because, flinching in advance of 
each taunt or game, she knows 
him writ enough to foresee it. 
Then, in the scene, where, .he 
calls fee sun the moon and 
addresses the aged Vincentio as 
“gentle mistress”, jshe plays. 

along wife it as a joke and fee 
rest is plain sailing. 
’ The idea of Petruchio as 
humane humorist has been 
tried, but it does not fit here. 
The production just uses a bit of 
it to plaster the cracks between 

: the initial brute and the 
sensitive lover at the end. Wife 
Jonathan Pryce’s performance 
fresh in the memory, I wonder 
they dared. But feat reach-me- 
down attitude is typical, wife its 
stupendous and wasteful appar¬ 
atus of funny costumes (Bob 
Crowley's elegance as a designer 
never deserts him, even when 
clothing .a grotesquely over- 

. played Trapio in a gold suit and 
orange frilly blouse), hands 
wandering on and oft'dago 

-voices, anything,to-vaise laughs 

(which they do) behind which 
shallowness can take cover. 

Several jokes are Bogdanov 
hangovers, like Lucentio and 
Tranio getting caught with their 
pants down when exchanging 
costumes (can we have done 
with feat one, finally?). New¬ 
comers include the pool down¬ 
stage into which Petruchio and 
Katherina sling each other after 
quite a nicely played scene. A 
director who sticks a swimming 
pool in fee planked floor of an 
Elizabethan chamber must be 
desperate indeed. And Christ¬ 
mas carols, following whichever 
critic has said this was a winter 
comedy, alternate wife summer 
hot enough for sunbathing. 

Anthony Masters 

Television 

Marrying across 
the divide 

The File on Jill Hatch (BBC 2) 
began Iasi night as if it were a 
documentary, wife a policeman 
reporting on “political agitation 
among the ethnic minorities”; 
but, when the scene changes to 
Bristol in fee mid- 1940s. we 
discover how that “agitation” 
can spring from fee lives of two 
or three individuals. A young 
Englishwoman, Sheila Bennett, 
has fallen in love wife Carl 
Hatch, a black GL His white 
colleagues in fee army do not 
care for the match, and refer to 
him as a “coon” or “nigger”; his 
black friends are suspicious of 
fee relationship also. When 
people are afraid, they often 
affect distaste. 

Although Sheila is warned by 
her father of the dangers 
involved - there were many 
American states with laws 
against miscegenation - she 
decides to marry Carl and sail 
to an unknown but, for her, still 
exotic future in the United 
States; “I’ve never been any¬ 
where", she says. The File on 
Jill Hatch has, you might say, 
everything: a straightforward 

and sometimes brutal account 
of racial prejudice, as well as a 
nostalgic evocation of British 
life in the 1940s (cocoa tins and 
old comics), a combination of 
Roots and Boots. 

This is in foci an American- 
British co-production, with 
equal contributions from both 
sides. Fortunately, the joins do 
not show and fee drama avoids 
that mid-Atlantic compromise 
which is as bland and as 
tasteless as aeroplane food. It is 
directed and played with a 
realism which is sturdy enough 
to support what is in some 
respects a simplistic story - 
although no doubt only a 
simplified version of what was, 
for some couples, the actual 
truth. 

In tonight's and tomorrow's 
episodes, we shall see what 
happens to the mixed legacy of 
the Hatches' marriage, when 
their child grows up first in 
America and then in England. I 
suspect we shall be watching an 
honest and unsentimental 
account of our recent history. 

Peter Ackroyd 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

“Considering how disenchanted 
he is. with fee whole acting 
business, and if it is true, as he 
insists it is, that he has lost fee 
energy and freshness he had 
when he went into films 20 
years ago, it is little less than 
miraculous that, in his movies. 
Gene Hackman continues to 
give a passable imitation of a 
power station working at and 
even beyond, frill capacity. 
There is a remarkable illus¬ 
tration of this in the clips from 
his latest film Eureka, which 
interlard fee snippits of inter¬ 
view in The South Bank Show 
(tomorrow, I TV, 10.30pm). It 
may well be true, as Mr 
Hackman says it is, that he has 
exorcised from himself the need 
to be a performer, but there are 
qualities in his acting (remem¬ 
ber his bulldozing New York 
cop in The French Connection. 
and his guilt-ridden son in I 
Never Sang For My Father) 
which can be satisfactorily 
explained only in terms of 
obsessional dedication to one’s 
an. Like Brando, fee nearest 
thing to an idol Mr Hackman 
adopts the "internalizing” 
approach to acting. Unlike 
Brando (certainly the later 
Brando), he can also “externa¬ 

lize" without making us com¬ 
pile mental lists of the tricks he 
is getting up to. 

Other television highlights: 
the first two programmes in 
BBC2's eight-part salute ic 
Brahms (a “life” tonight, at 
8.20, and four Israeli hands at 
the piano keyboard tomorrow 
night at 7.15); fee Embassy 
snooker semi-finals (today, 
BBC1 and BBC2) and the start 
of the final (tomorrow, at 
regular intervals); and Chaplin's 
uncharacteristic A Woman of 
Paris (tomorrow, Channel 4. 
2.30). 

Radio highlights: Barbara 
Leigh Hunt's solo performance 
as fee pathetically reactionary 
wife scolding the scarcely-cold 
corpse of her liberal husband in 
Nick Caistor's translation of 
Miguel Delives's novel Five 
Hours with Mario (tomorrow. 
Radio 3, 7.45pm); and Byng at 
large (tonight. Radio 3, 8.25); 
fee first of Jeremy Irons's two 
readings from The Torrington 
Diaries, an account of the 1789 
rural wanderings of the Hon 
John Byng, through whose 
misanthropic clouds fee sun 
rarely breaks. 

Peter Davalle 

Queen’s Bench Division > Law Report April 30 1983 Court of Appeal 

GLC wrong to usurp coroner’s discretion Ban on trafficking in ‘Holly Hobbie’ 
Regina v Inner North London 
Coroner, Ex puts Chambers- 
Regina v Inner North London 
Coroner, Ex parte Greater 
London Council and Another 
Before Mr Justice Woolf 
[Judgment delivered April 29 J 

Section 78 (3) of the London 
Government Act 1963, which 
provided that the Greater-London 
Council (GLC) -might provide and 
maintain proper accommodation 
for the holding of inquests, was not 
intended to give the GLC power to. 
interfere in a coroner’s, discretion' 
under section 3 of the Coroners Act' 
1887 to specify the venue for an 
inquest. 

Accordingly, while the .GLC 
could provide, or cease to provide 
accommodation for . a particular 
inquest, it was an abuse.ofits power 
10 use fee section to overrule a- 
decision properly arrived at by a 
coroner as to the appropriate venue 
for the holding of an inquest. 

Mr Justice Woolf so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division, granting 
an application for judicial review by 
Dr Douglas Robert Chambers, her 
Majesty's Coroner for Inner North 
London against the GLCs attempt 
to compel him to hold an inquest 
upon the death' of CoBn Sylvester 
Roach as Hackney Town Hall rather 
than at St Pancras Coronet’s Court. 

H» Lordship dismissed cross 
applications by the GLC and the. 
London Borough of Hackney' 

Mr Raymond KidwelL QC and 
Mr Robert Webb for the coroner; 
Mr Stephen Sedley, QC and. Mr 
Philip Sapsfbid for the GLC and 
Hackcy London Borough Council; 
Miss Ancsta Wee Ices for fee parents 
of the deceased: Mr RR Narayan 
and Mr Edmund Cofic for the 
Hackney Black People’s Associ¬ 
ation; Mr John Marriage, QC and 
Mr David Stokesfor fee Metfopob- 
tan PoOtt Commissioner. 

MR JUSTICE WOOLF, deliver¬ 
ing a reserved judgment, said that 
on January - 12, 1983 at Stoke 
Newington Police Station, Colin 
Roach died of shotgun wounds. The 
police alleged feat he shot himself in 
the mouth. - . 

On January 13, the coroner for 
fee area derided to hold an inquest, 
which opened on January 18 
identification' of fee body and the 
making of a burial order. The 
inquest was due io be resumed at St 
Pancras Coroner’s. Court on April 
18. 

The death gave risejo consider¬ 
able public interest. The deceased, 
was black and relations between fee 
Mack members of fee community 
and fee police fit Hackney became 
very sensitive and demonstrations : 
took place hading to disorder mid 
some . 90 arrests. , ■; 

The . Home Secretary rejected 
requests for a public inquiry imo the- 
situation created. by the death 
stating that an indepentfont puKic' 
inquiry would te precisely wfcat'fee 
inquest woukf provide. . 

Following feu decision. .- the ? 
coroner - received representations' 
that the inquest should he held at. 
Hackney Town HaD-where-mere of- 
foc public could be accommodated 
than as-St Pancras Gardner’s Court - 
and inquiries were made ofthe GLC 
by.-fee coroner’s officers whether, 
there, was any prospect of fee larger 
premises , at Stoke Newington: 

Magistrates’ ■ Court bring made 
available for the holding of fee 
inquest. 

On Aj April 15, -the GLC-wrote ttf 
the-coroner informing him feat ■ 
decision had7 been'taken by-the 
chairman of the1 GLCs legal and’ 
general committee that in discharge 
of fee GLCs functions Under 
section 78(3) - of the. London 
Government Act 1963 the com- - 
nutue determined that St Pancras 

‘Coroner's Court was not jffoper. 
accommodation for the bolding of 
the inquest and. feat accommo- 

. rfarinn -at Hackney Town .Hall 
would- be proper; and: feat, the 
accommodation provided 'for the 
inquest under section 78(3) should 
be . the . council chamber or fee 
assembly. hall of the town hall aixl 
not St Pancras Coroner's Court The 
letter went on to say that fee matter 
would be before fee committee on 
April 19. 

The oqroner sat on April 18.and-, 
adjourned having heard an -appli¬ 
cation by the family ofthe deceased' 
support cd by the Hackney London 
Borough Council that the inquest 
should continue al fee town hafl. 

In addition, the coroner heard a 
' submission for the Hackney Black 

People’s Association that they 
' .should be treated as-an interested*. 

. party at the inquest and allowed 
legal representation. He. had pre¬ 
viously indicated that they wen: not 
an interested party, but. on April' 18 
be indicated that representations 
should be unde it foe adjourned 
bearing. * • • 

. On the following; day the coroner * 
. .was granted leave-to apply for 

judicial review for declarations that 
* be was entitled to condnct.' the 

inquest at St Pancras Coroner’s 
Court and that the*Hackney Black. 
Fteopki's Association had not 
satisfied htm that it was a properly 
interested person within fee Cor¬ 
oners Rules (SL 1953 No. 205) as 
a mended Jby fee Coroners (Amend-, 
mem) Rules (SI 1980 No. 557). . 

On the tame-day the 'GLC; 
committee : passed a resolution 
pursuant to section 78(3) of fee 
London Government Act 1963 
endorsing tfaechainuan’sdedrion.".. 

The coroner indicated that hestiD, 
intended to conduct the inquest at 
St Pesetas and the GLC obtained 
leave to apply fix' prohibition 
preventing the coroner from sitting 
at fee coroner’s court and man- 
daraus requiring him to conduct fee ; 
inquest arthe town ball.. . 

:_The issues were (1) Whether the ; 
coroner lawfully decided to hold fee 
inquest at St Pancras' Coroner'i" 
Court having regard to' the 

made to .him- to 
conduct fee inquest at the. town ham 
(2) whether the GLCs resolutions 
•were lawful and wbctbdr the coroner,- 
wasthereby required to conduct the. 
inquest at the town hal£ and (3) 
whether fee coroner was . entitled to 
the declaration sought against.fee 
Hackney Black People’s Associ- 
«riqn. „ .- 

Counsel fix' the. coroner took * 
restrictive'view ofthe common-law 
powers of fee court to review ■ 
.decisions of a coroner see Jc j 

■■ Storey Coroner. Ex parte Campbell ■ 
©982] QB 661). But fee- cmmier 
himself having applied for ndief by. 
way of declaration, fee court would 
•only grant- inch relief if be would 
Jtave been entitled to it after an 
application to- quash .his. decision 

authorized by the Attorney General. 
The power ofthe High;Court on 

an- application made by or on fee 
authority of fee Attorney General 
was set out in section 6- of fee 
Coroners Act 1887 in sufficiently 
wide terms to enable his Lordship to' 
gtve.fUD consideration to the first 
issue.: - : ' 

Where there was to be an inquest, 
section-3 of fee Coroners Act-1887 
required the coroner to issue his 

: warramfor summoning the jury “to 
appear before him at a' specified 
time ‘. and. place”... The only 

. requirement of the Chroners-Rides 
1353 was feat fee inquest, should be 
hddin pnhfic.' 

Therefore, potting aside fee 
GLCs action under section 78(3) of 

.fee London Government Act 1963, 
-it was entirely within fee discretion 
of fee coroner to fix fee particular 
place for the holding ofthe.inqncst. 
provided foal the place selected was 
within his jurisdiction.: 

That - discretion had - to' be 
taercisedjndiciaHy bearing inmind 
that fee inquest was to be held In 
public and fee purpose of fee 
inquest. as made.dear by rales 26 
and 27 of the Coroners Rues 1953. 

■ Estimates varied as lo the number 
of people who could be accommo¬ 
dated at St Pancras Coronet’s Court: 
between 50 and 60 esdnding the 
-coroner, his officers ’ and legal 
representatives^ The coroner indi¬ 
cated that 22 membenrof the press 
hod been approved^ and feat about 

-18 'setts were to be saved fix- fee 
.family. '.Only'" a few additional 
members of the* public would 
therefore be able to attend. 

His Lordship would have been 
happier if more members of the 
public-wereabie to attend but, even 
oh the towei estimate ofthe number 
of seals avaflabk, fee nsqnest would 
be conducted in public. The 
requirement to sit in public did not 
niwtn tiwt everyone who wanted 
should beaNeto attend. 
. The coroner was entitled to come 
to fee- decision which"he did and 
that decision, was notunreasonable. 

.The probteos which could occur 
when huge numbers of the public 
attended an. inquest at which 
-frriings ran high' had been recently 
demonstrated and it was proper for 
fee coroner not to want to ran the 
risk of the.simation which existed at 
the Deptford inquest R v South 
London Coroner. Ex parte Thom¬ 
pson (TheTimes.'July 9t 1982). ■ 

Given fee-choice winch faced the 
coronet, his Lordship would have 
djosenfee coraner’scourt. - 

On the second issue; section 78(3) 
of-fee London Government Act 
1963 -provided feat fee GLC “may 
provide , and maintain proper 
accommodation for fee holding of' 

■ inquests”* ■... 
Jt wa* oFnd significance whether 

fee GLC w«; under a duty or merely 
badkdiscrction. 

A coroner, held-, a judical office of 
great antiquity and it was inconceiv¬ 
able feat in a London Government 
Act it was proposed to give fee GLC 
by a provision of feat sort power to 
interfere with fee proper exercise of 
a coroner's disaeMra. 

Accordingly, fee GLC was not 
entitled to require fee coroner to 
conduct fee . inquest tt Hackney 
Town HalL-t • 
' The question- remained whether 

the GLC''property exercised its 
function under section , 78(3) in 

declaring that St Pancras Coroner’s 
Court was not proper accommo¬ 
dation for the inquest. 

. -The’GLC could provide accom¬ 
modation lor a single inquest under 
section .78(3) and could, cease to. 
provide accommodation where it 
made alternative accommodation 
available. 

Bat in the present case fee GLC 
purported to declare what was or 
was not proper accommodation for 

-'a particular inqnest because of its 
view as to how many members of 
fee public sbould be able to attend 
and what was in fee interests of race 
relations in .order to overrule the 

’ derision of a coroner to whom was 
entrusted .fee judicial discretion of 
deriding the matter. 

That was outside the powers of 
fee' GLC and was an attempt to 
usurp the powers of fee coroner. 

The third issue arose out of the 
terms of role 16 of the Coroners 
Rules 1953, as amended, which 
provided, inter alia, feat a person 
who satisfied a coroner that he was a 
property interested person should be 
entitled to examine any witness at 
the inquest, either in person or by 
counsel or soGcttor. 

In deciding what was meant by an 
interested person it was necessary to 
bear in mmd the nature of the 
inquiry. Normally one had to be 
connected in some way either wife 
the deceased or the circumstances 
leading lo hisdeath- ..: 

The Hackney Blade People's 
Association was a voluntary non- 
party political organization whose 
objects were to look at fee economic 
aim social conditions of the blade 
community in Hackney, including 
police/blade community relations. 

The association had no special 
relationship wife fee deceased and 
was in no way involved wife his 
death and, on fee material so for put 
before the coroner, was not an 
interested person. If it were an 
interested person then every other 
individual or body concerned with 
race relations would also be 
interested. 

As fee coroner was prepared to 
hear farther submissions it was 
unnecessary to deride whether foe 
coroner gave the association 
sufficient opportunity to indicate 
why they should be regarded as 
interested persons. 

In. - considering any . additional 
submissions- fee coroner , should 
bear in miiuf-thst while role 16 
indicated fee circumstances in 
which .a person had the right to 
examine witnesses, it was not 
exhaustive otitis discretion and that 
he had a residual discretion to allow 
questioning if he considered for 
good reason feat it was appropriate 
todoso. 
■ No final derision had been 
reached in respect of fee associ¬ 
ation's application to be treated as 
an interested person and H was 
inappropriate to grant a dedaratioiL 

His Lordship.would have thought 
feafr'it 'would be possible to find a 
suitable; alternative venae within 
fee coroner's district which met tbs 
police objections and would allow 
more, of-fee public to attend, say 
about. .100. people including. fee 
coronet; jnryand lawyers. 

-SotiritoEs: Le Brassem- & Bury; 
.Mt.R .a Lanham; Mr J H Byrne: B 
M Birnberg & . Co; Maxwell & 

Gouldmari; Solicitor, Metropolitan 
Police. r. 

In re American Greetings 
CorporationVApplication ■ 

. Before Sir John Donaldson. Master 
of fee Rolls, Lord Justice Dfflkm and 
Sir Denys Buckley 
[Judgment delivered April 28] 

Trafficking, for the purposes of 
the Trade Marks Act 1938. meant 
disposing of a mark, or the 
reputation in the name, as of itself a 
marketable commodity, in circum¬ 
stances where there was no trade 
connexion between fee proprietor of 
fee mark and the goods or business 
in relation to which the mark was to 
be used- The risk of deception was 
not an integral pan of foe definition. 

The Court of Appeal dismissed an 
appeal by fee American Greetings 
Corporation against a daemon of 
Mr Justice Whrtford who dismissed 
feeir appeal against refusal by fee 
Assistant Registrar of Trade Marks 
(Mr D. G. A. Myall), acting for the 
Registrar, of 12 applications by foe 
appellants to register the name 
“Holly Hobbie” as a trade mark. 

Section 28 of the Act provides: 
“(6) The Registrar shall refuse an 
application under... this section if 
it appears to turn feat lire grant 
thereof would tend to facuitaxe 
trafficking in a trade mark.” 

Mr Robin Jacob, QC, and Mr 
Michael SQverleaf for fee appel¬ 
lants; .Mr Gerald Paterson for the 
Registrar. 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON, in a 
reserved judgment, said feat fee 
appeal raised an issue of trade mark 
law which was of considerable 
general importance and noveL 

The appellants were an American 
company based hi Cleveland, Ohio, 
who had fix' many years carried on 
business as designers and producers 
of greetings cards. 

In 1967 one of their designers 
produced a drawing of a little riri in 
a patchwork pinafore and bfeowy 
bonnet to whom they gave the name 
of “Hcffly Hobbie”. 

The drawing and the iwm> had 
proved remarkably popular wife fee 
American public. They had been 
used extensively by the appellants 
on or is relation to fear greetings 
cards and other goods in a relatively 
small range which the appellants 

themselves manufactured or had 
manufactured for them. 

It was not in dispute feat the 
appellants were properly entitled to 
be registered as fee propnetora of 
the mark “Holly Hobbie" in repect 
or those goods, but the 12 
applications wife which fee appeal 
was concerned were not in respect of 
such goods. 

The activity known as character 
merchandising for many years 
been common 'ro America and 
known, if less common, in this 
country. 

A person who had a popular 
fictional character to exploit, for 
instance, a fictional character from a 
film or television series or book or 
drawing, did so by granting licences 
to use the character, hs name, and 
relevant copyright material, usually 
on a royalty basis, to licensees who 
wished to promote their own goods 
by using fee fictional character in 
association with those {prods. 

The appellants were approached 
by manufacturers in the fashion 
trade who wanted to use ”HoDy 
Hobbie" on their products, and so 
the appuHantc entered on fee 
activity of character merchandising. 

They had been so successful at it 
that, on their own promotional 
literature, feeir licensees now 
produced over 400 products, from 
T-shirts and lamps to towels and 
dolls and other toys and including 
cakes, biscuits and other foods. 

The appellants desired to have 
the protection of trade mark 
registration of the name “Holly 
Hobbie”, as a name only without 
the drawing, in respect of the 
various classes of goods which the 
appellants' licensees wanted to 
produce. 

The sense of that from the 
appellants’ point of view was 
obvious: there was no copyright in 
the mere name of a fictional 
character and there were decisions, 
at any rate ax first instance, to fee 
effect that the inventor of a fictional 
character could not bring a passing 
off action against a person who 
chose to nse the name of feat 
character to promote his business in 
somp field of commercial activity in 
which fee inventor ofthe character 

Judge warns reporters 
who abuse drafts 

Attorney General v Able and 
Others 

Where copies of a judge's draft 
were made available to reporters it 
was wrong that any part of fee 
judgment should be reported until 
fee judge had completed delivering 
thejudgment. 

MR JUSTICE WOOLF, sitting in 
the Queen's Bench Division on 
April 29,. said that a complaint had 
bees made to Lord Lane, Lead 
Chief Justice, feat a reporter who 
had been supplied wife a copy of his 
Lordship’s judgment on April 28, 
(The Times April 29) caused a 
report of the ease to be given to the 
BBC before defivexy of fee 
judgment bad been completed, wife 
fee consequence' that what pur¬ 
ported to be hb Lordship’s 
conclusion,was relayed on Oecfax 

before the judgment was concluded. 
His Lordship was not concerned 

wife whether me allegation was true 
but he wished to say, with fee 
authority of foe Lord Chief Justice, 
that if a judge, to assist a law 
reporter or other reporter, made 
copies of his judgment available, it 
was dearly wrong that any part of it 
should be reported until after the 

*"<§ver re^rnyMraafmraiSKed 
practice had developed with regard 
to making copies available to 
reporters, but. dearly, if that 
assistance was abused as alleged in 
the present case, that practice woold 
not be able to continue and courts 
would have to adopt a much more 
restricted attitude. 

Solicitors: The defendants’ solici¬ 
tors in fee above case were Calvert. 
Smith & Sutcliffe, Richmond. 

had never engaged. It was said that 
there had to be a common field of 
activity to support a passing off 
action. 

That was the background to the 
12 applications which came before 
the Assistant Registrar and the 
question for fee court was whether 
what fee appellants wanted was 
permissible under trade marie law. 
The Assistant Registrar and the 
judge held feat it was ool 

Each of the 12 applications was 
supported by a registered user 
agreement wife fee relevant licensee 
and by an application for the 
registration of the licenser as a 
registered user. It was common 
ground, and here was the nob ofthe 
case, that if the registered user 
agreements fell foul of section 28. 
and in particular of subsection (6), 
and could not be accepted by foie 
Registrar, fee rejection of foe 
applications for registration of fee 
mark “Holly Hobbie" had to follow. 

The registered user agreements 
were in substantially common form. 
Each was terminable on relatively 
short notice and each contained, in 
form at least, comprehensive 
provisions for the exercise by the 
appellants of quality control over 
ibe goods of the licensees marketed 
under fee mark “HoQy Hobbie”. 

In particular, fee licensee under¬ 
took to use the mark only so long as 
the goods were manufactured in 
accordance with standards, specifi¬ 
cations and instructions submitted 
or approved by the appellants: the 
appellants reserved the right to 
inspect the goods on which the trade 
marie was to be used and the 
methods of manufacturing such 
goods, and the appellants had the 
right to approve all packaging and 
advertising of such goods and the 
licensee undertook to amend any 
packaging or advertisements which 
were not approved. 

If the registered user agreements 
fell foul of subsection (6) as tending 
to facilitate trafficking in a trade 
mark, then fee appeal had to be 

because the subsection 
was mandatory. 

Trafficking in a trade mark had 
from the outset been one of the 
wmiinai sins of trade marie law. But 
there was no statutory definition of 
trafficking, and one might suspect, 
that as with usury in the Middle 
Ages, although h was known to be a 
deadly sin, it had become las and 
less dear, as economic dnanu- 
stanccs had developed, what the sin 
actually compnateoded. 

The position could be summed 
up thus: 

1 Section. 28(6) showed feat 
trafficking in a trade mailt was still a 
sin and the registration of a user 
agreement was prohibited if it 
would tend to facilitate trafficking. 

2 Trafficking in feat sense meant, 
in Lord Loreburo’s winds in 
Bowden Wire Ltd v Bowden Brake 
Co Lid ((1914) 31 RPC 383. 392), 
disposing of the marie or the 
reputation in the name, as ofnsdfa 
rr»«twal^> rpn)myl}ty 

3 Before 1938, that was shown if 
the mark was disposed of or a 
licence was granted, independently 
of the goodwill of fee relevant 
business ofthe roistered proprietor. 

4 Since the 1938 Act came into 
force, foal last criterion had to be 
relaxed in that section 22 permitted 
assignments of a marie apart from 
goodwill. 

5 On fee scheme of the Act and as 
trafficking remained prohibited, fee 
criterion now was that there had to 
be a trade connexion between fee 
proprietor of the mark and the 
goods of the licensee on which fee 
mark was to be used. 

Mr Jacob submitted that there 
was a trade connexion in the present 
case because of foe quality control 
provisions on the licences granted 
by the appellants. 

His Lordship did not doubt foe 
genuineness of the quality control 
provisions in fee appellants’ licence 
agreements, and he assumed that 
the appellants would endeavour to 
enforce those provisions. 

But the reason why they were 
required was not to preserve fee 
appellants' business in greetings 
cards, but to protect the character 
whom the appellants were market¬ 
ing, feat is, to protect the marie as of 
itself a marketable commodity. 

If goods marketed under the 
name of “Holly Hobbie" became 
known as inferior, or in the case of 
foods, unfit for human consumption 
or lain led in some way, producers of 
high quality goods would become 
unwilling to pay for licences to 
associate their goods wife fee name. 

The position could be illustrated 
by taking in vain fee name of very 
well-known manufacturers, who no 
doubt in fact had no thought of such 
conduct. 

If Rolls-Royce decided to market 
the well-known Rolls-Royce badge 
of quality by granting licences for 
money to use the mark to a wide 
range of independent manufacturers 
of; for example, lawn mowers, 
motor boats, wrist watches, bicycles, 
transistors and other equipment, 
that would plainly, in his Lordship's 
judgment, be trafficking in fee 
mark, and might wdl lead to fee 
confusion of the public which Lord 
Lorebmm had feared. 

It would not be any the less 
trafficking and impermissible under 
section 28(6) if each licence 
agreement included quality control 
fob visions to ensure that fee 
licensed products were not shoddy 
goods of their kind. 

It might well be that character 
marketing did not involve any 
deception of fee public. People who 
saw foe figure of Mickey Mouse on a 
T-shirt or a box of biscuits would 
not assume that Wall Disney 
Productions had gone into the 
clothing and food trades. Equally 
people who saw “Holly Hobbie” on 
a toy would not be led to buy it 
because the appellants sold good 
greetings cards; the expertise was 
different. 

But the risk of deception was not 
an integral part of the definition of 
trafficking; it was merely the reason 
why trafficking, which his Lordship 
would define as disposing of the 
mark, or the reputation in the name, 
as of itself a marketable commodity 
in cfocumstancrs where there was no 
trade connexion between the 
proprietor of the mark and fee 
goods or business in relation to 
which fee marie would be mw*. was 
objectionable. 

His Leridup would dismiss the 
appeal. 

Ther,Ma^r of Rolls and Sir 
Denys Buckley agreed. 

Solicitors Slaughter & May; 
Treasury Solicitor. 
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The sweet smell of success is 
turning 3 little sour ’for Mr 
Arthur Hill and the rest of his 
colleagues at Bellair Cosmetics, 
where the shares jumped an¬ 
other 70p to 21 Op yesterday on 
hopes‘of a reverse takeover. 

_MARKET REPORT 9 by ISchael Clark —— 

Doubt on Bellair’s success 
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15V 6V Zapata Corp I10»j *H 52.3 5.0' -- 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
128 76 Allied frlsti 128 
ISO 15 Ansbacher H 90 
281V 183 ANZ Grp 226 

15*1 li. 9*u Bank America £15V 
298 203 Bk of Ireland 293, 

3 2 Bk Leu ml Israel 2>i 
217 330 Bk Lcumt CK ISO 
STO 342 Bk of Scotland 463 
508 353 Barclay* Bank 488 
792 210 Brown Shipley 275 
433 280 Cater Allen Hldgs3ea 
102 99 Charterhse Grp 100 

6.1 so a.G 
.. . 18.0 

.. 17 1 7.8 53 
4*1, 95-5 8.1 9.1 

300 102 Comet Grp 300 
193 121 Cookaon Grp 132 

B5*i 33 Cop* Allmao 57V 
27 19 Copson F. 25 

761 11? Cornell Hldga 136 
280 176 Contain Grp TOB 
98 87 Counauids 89 
37 18 C‘«ran de Croat 30 
44 28V Co«t*T 41V 

132 B2 Crest Nicholson 123 
122 72 Croda Jnt U4 

41 .. 325 235 ML RJdga 
63 2.1 18.7 36V 14V MV Dart 

-2 138 7.2 36.7 291 130 McCorcnm 92 -2 13 J 7.2 36.7 291 130 McCorqnodale 388. 
57V *h*ii 2-9 5 0 116 56 Macfarlane no 

2-lb 8.6 8.6 47 23 Mclneroey Prop 47 
_. 57 39 MackayH. 56 

41 12.3 7.4 .. 
-2 8.9 8.8 19.3 

-7 4.4 ZB 243 
-3 11.4 b 3.5 20.0 
.. 20. D 3.4 10.0 

-IV o-l 0 7 .. 
.. 12.9 4.5 11.7 

•;. 9.6 4.0 15.0 
41 3.1 6.6 5a 

5.7 10 J 14.1 

183 125 Royal Worts 
123V 70 Rneb 
256 132 SGB 1 

16V BV SKF ' 

Cement 105 
? 186 

500 233V Saatchl 490 
430 230 Salnabury 3. 378 
233 133 Safe THney 233 
128 K) Samuel H.'A' 116 
55 29 Sanger* 44 

234 131 Scmpa Crp 
Scholes G. H- 

232 
403 153V 465 

TO M S-E.E.T. TO 
107 77 Scottish TV ‘A’ >9 

-i’ 6*5 B.O 3.6 113 73 Wlnku Grp 93 
41 8J 7 6 5 6 457 65. WlKes J 220 
.. ..e .. . 190 35 Wills G. ft Sons 17< 
.. 0.9 3.0 U IB ra Wlmpey O 147 
.. 11.7 5.0 IL2 TOO 3TO Wsley Hughes 578 
.. 10.0 6.7 22-6 20 7 Wood S. W. 18 
>. 123 13 12.4 277 158 WoolwnrthiHldga 265 

■ -V 73 U 82 »» Ysnw * Cs 3W 
*Z B.O A3 12.4 92 69 Zeller* 78 

« ^3 FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

*18 To Ihto « 8 ^ .. o-w «.< *««» j_j4 30 Bnustead a 

47 1oa 4.4 lij TOV Brit *TOjr «7lz 
-6 203 4.4 1HJ ?“ HaJIy Man Tit 588 

Sungel Best 215 78 3.5 
Tanjnnt Tin HW 
Transvaal Coos £34 -*i US 4.0 

£14*n 75.3 3.4 
Vaal Reefic r.iv* -*Vt 571 B.O 

SiVcttterspOfft 
Wankle Colliers 

mv 63.0 5.7 
21 • .. 3.4 16.0 

WeJtozn £9V 858 10.5 
w Rand Cons as ♦16 11.2 18 
Western Areas 415 -3 5.T 
Wonlern Deep *V 23T fi.'J 
Western Hldas 
Western Mining 

£34V 370 1U.H 
263 1.0 0.4 

Winxelhaak Oft 2IW 7.8 
Zambia Copper 21 . .B 

U.4 6.6 10.4 
4.0 3.7 9.8 ODL 

2L6 38 K.0 
..« .... 100 65 Ampol Pel 04 

8.6b 33 43.7 140 41 AnriL SL 
12.9 43 25.0 205 85 Atlantic Res 90 
3.9 5.0 10^ 250V 73 Berkeley Exp 78 

291 210 Brit Barnet) 288 
• 402 258 BP 403 

„ -210 190 Britall 201 
S1A 6.7 4.7 I7S ifiB Burmaft 0(1 173 

1.4 3.716J 218 112 Carless Capel 198 
J-8 3.4 .. 97 60 Csntury OUs 73 

3,4 16 J 56 30 Charterhall 47 
Ylf JJ12.3 113 83 .Chartering Pet 113 

79 M S-E.E.T. 70 -2 4.7 8.7 33 ^ J-g }33 16V 7**^CF Polrole* £14 
107 77 ficottlsb TV *A’ TO 0 42 10J 10J 17 _g. g.’JEJSV— t?!4 li H5 H S*S «. Colima K. 16 

20**i* 0**i*8eaco Inc 

,, n 7 7 ,7 I» uo uio i« 
13.0 4.4 3.1 ^52 100 cropper J. HO 

" 14 5 o t 0 4 153 73 Crouch D. 85 
. ‘1 ij'3 ? 7 In 130 82 Crouch Grp 115 

-1' Si* la i , 83*j £4 Cro« House TO 
J, * J ,s-i 192 77 Crystalate Hldga 187 
■5 »?■? 3-9 13 8 1371. Bah Cum n, Fn Cv IUS 

-2 16.4 7.6 5.9 136 93 McKecbnle Brc*129- o .. 10.4 8.1101 tSt!14 
-1 4 3 48 13.4 86 41 Maepheraeo D. 61 .. 6.0 98 77-0 S” 
.. 2.9 9J .. 197 02 Magnet AS'Uma 168 .. 5.4b 33 18-3 Si 

Z9 63 93 130 79 Mac Agcy Music U1 .. 12.5 11-3 10-2 “i 5^,“®. 
*1 15 3.7 12.7 220 108 Mairchirlol 198 -1 10.7 5.4 12.6 ?i2 jSq* TOcur 

.. 10.0b 8.6 13.2 TOtS 125 Marks A Spacer SI -3 6.7 3 0 24J “J, 13g* J* 

.. .. 9.7 73 15*i Mar ley PLC 64V 3.8 5.5 27.4 S* 

.. 4.3 U S3 51 TO Marling Ind 33V -l 1.5 4.6 4.J fL fl 
j- ■ ... 213 50 3= Marshall 7 Let C . Jf1 “ 

—1 63 6.0 B.4 48 23 Do A 29 . m Sl*>e 
7 5 I0J 20.0 

33.0 8.5 .. 
7.4 7.4 10.9 

127V 62V Cura ns En Cv £126*, 
90 56 Dal* Electric 85 

364 2E2 Dal gels 346 02 m man erase srp *uu -1 m 1.1 iu.v vu ngj Dalcets 
38V, 19V Chase Man ^V • *1V 227 6.2 5.7 ^ o Diri 
29*) 12**|*CLtlcorp £28*u **l* 12B 4.6 -.1 ■« u Darin A New 

a1 M Comm^raSSk* £4^ 4V 46109 51 l” 67 DatlS cf iHldgsi 4' 26. Commorlwnlt £4. .. -■ 172 4a nan Coro 

IS l831* 
375 3.0 .. 
5.0 5.9 11 2 

31.4 91 9.6 

53V Sears Kldgs 
122 Securicor Grp 

»V 
304 

-V 3.6 
18 

3.7 15.6 
08 48 A 

113 Do NV 289 1J 0.6 47-0 
139V Security Swv 307 38 LI 288 
137V Do A 302 38 LI 28J 

SV Seiincourt 13V 0.0 OJ .. 
57 Sen* 37 48 8-3 10.4 
12 Shaw Carpets 3 +v OJe 0.6 .. 

166 Slobe German 303 12.1b 4.0 118 

14 9 First Charlotte 12V 
54 25 Goode D AMGrp 48 

3ffi 333 Infhranp 350 
288 121 Independent Inr 270 
438 268 U A G Crp PLC 438 

B0 27 Mawon Fht 38 
453 280 Martin R.P. 373 

4 Jb 3A 10.8 9u. 4Hi Global Nat Ree £4>a 
?2 12Z 44 Goal Petroleum C -1 L8 Z& 13.0 225 148 Imp Cent Gas 203 

■■ ? 2-S h‘* l?3 « KCA Inl 52 
■i1- 3.0 M MJV 223 Laarao 338 

^ M nl111 991 W “““P 540 
Ji i 42 28 New Court Nat 37 

H “* «5 Pitrooon Crp 154 
a* 507* ® Premier Cong 33 

^ 15-5 H121 «6 244 Ranger oil aeo 

3.4 3.6 22.9 

*3 16.3 6.4 15 3 
♦10 28 0 7.211.4 
.. 14.1b 6.0 9.4 
.. 12.9 7.4 9.7 

-3 3 9 2.0 45.2 
4.9 6.8 7.8 
0.4 0.0 .. 

♦1 1.1 0.9 35.0 
-V 202 14.4 0.8 

.44.3 

.. 13.1 6JS 10.4 

.. 7.9 15.1 .. 
-9 15 7b 4.8 9.8 
-20 15.7* 2.9 .. 
*1 1.4 3.9 14.6 
♦3 5.4 3.510.1 
+1 .... 43.3 

49 30*1 First Nat Fin 48*1 ...... 3.0 
402 239 Gerrord A Nat 394 . 23.9 6.1 13.7 
227 149 G Dudleys mugs 152 -2 63 4.1 9.1 

68 34 Guinness Peat 50 e .. .. 
16 IO Harabros £2 110 -1 75 4 73 D O 

165 100 Do Ord US -2 75 6.6 10.4 
218 143 Hill Samuel 208 *1 11.9 5.7 83 
106V «BV Bona K A Shang 78 . S.3b 6.8 7.3 

81 SO Jeascl Toynbee 74 -1 7.5bi0.i . 
313 173 Joseph L. 108 .. 14 0 75 9J 
127 79 King A Sutton 111* 9.3 8 4 93 
326 206 Rleuwart Ben 294 .. 14.3 43 7.4 
548 3S5 Lloyds Bank 548 -5 32.4 5.9 3 7 
283 190 Mercury Secs 271 *1 u.O u 9.2 
420 282 Midland 380 *2 36.4 9.6 5.7 
ill 66V Minster Assets 101 -1 6.4 63 10J 
ITS 123 Nat. A US. Bk. 168 . 14.5 8.6 3.9 
615 308 Nat Wminster 611 -4 41.4 6 8 3.9 

80 40 Ottoman £<J8V -IV 400 58 9.1 
76 43 Rea Bros 76 t.8 2.4 253 
19) SV* Royal of Can £lg» • .. 543 2.9 U.O 

105 90 Rjl Bk Scot Grp 138 9.6 63 5.0 
535 .410 Schroders 505 -5 21.4 43 B3 
255 179V Seccomhe Mar 220 23-6 10.7 8.6 

80 20 Smith St Auora 48 -2 2-1 4.3 .. 
481 342*1 Standard Chart 447 r *6 38 fb 6.6 B.7 
628 388 Union Discount sa ■■ 44 3 13 5.0 
215 123 Win trust 193 53 17 16.4 

CZ3l*i* *1V 104 4.4 12 8 
190 58 Daries A New 190 -9 143 7.5 .. 
113 67 DavIsG.iHtdsn U3 43 3.8 
173 48 Darj Corp 64 -6 53o 8.2 13.1 
127 67 DoboRhamS 127 9.1 7.2 22.4 
735 445 De La Hue 545 -5 315 5.8 15.6 

37 39 Delta Grp 54 -V 5.2 9.6 .. 
136 55V Dewhim I. J. 136 0 *2 L6 13 25.3 
260 150 Dixons Grp PLC 238 *3 5 5 2.3 123 
92V Tl*, Dobson Park so . T.4 9.311.8 
SO ST Dora Hides 88 AI 7J 19.8 

104 38V Dora Int Grp 92 -1 3.7b 8.2 6.1 
86 56 Douglas R. M. 70 ... 23 3.6 .. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

Tra u^iiT. hh Sin £ ? « *95. M Ranger 011 460 +5 

n ^ &mst ^ •# rpii23 *W « « 
^ n ~ 4 jyLv ^ob 67 si 
“ TO ySTcJmS iM *6- li^l§;4 882 644 0l,rMar 364 -* TO<b 3.-8 36;o 

ITRANfT PROPERTY 

56 38 Wagon Fin 
136 70 YtSe Catto 

INSURANCE 

31.1 63 7.2 
12.0b 6.7 113 

. 34.3 
21.4b 3.8 8.0 

Market ratee Market ritex 
1 day's range) tdosol 

Z\ 1-3 ,2-9 TOO *58 Dixons Grp PLC 238 *3 55 23 122 
*1 ,10 5 ? 931* Dobson Park 80 . 7.4 93 11.8 

1 ‘siH S'? SO 57 Dora ffldjri 86 .. R1 73 19.8 
5 « « 8 7.3 1M 3P Dom infSVp 93 -1 3.7b 8.2 6.1 

1 ,io6JSi Q. 86 56 Douglas R. M. 70 ... IS U .. 
■ ■ o 4 ia o s 50*2 26*j Dow d A Mills 47 • -1 28 38 13.7 

" 1*7 fo ?* iT2 112 Dowty Grp IK *2 5.4 *5 U.6 
33 4 5a 17 1W « Drake & &pJI D6V *fl 4.6 4 8 10.6 

3 HO 2i 0 3 77 40 Dunlop HldgS 49 *1 29 S3 .. 
*1 ij ® H 2'? 37 15 Duple Int 31 .. fl.I 03 .. 

April 39 
New ,-ork n.3380-13643 S1J600-L5610 0-&0.l7epr«m 
Montreal Si.01OO-i.31TO SI 3125-1J135 0.20-0.10c prem 
Amsterdam 431-4.34H 4 33V-4.33Vn iVlVcprem, 
Brussels 76.35-T5.TtH 7B JO-78.60f 7c prem-3e disc 
Copenhagen 12.85-13.72k - 13.G6V-13.6TVII 80prem-3Sore disc 
Dublin 1.TO3O-13170P 13150-1.swop S044pdl3C 
Frankfurt 3.82VCB5m 3,54*«-3-53*«m 2-lVpf pren 
Lisbon 152.25-155.00e 153V-154VO 530-»«cdlee 
Madrid 212.75-214.00p 213.10-2LI.30p 18M60cdUc 
Milan 2278-2280lr 2286<B88lr MUrdMC 
Osl*' . U.0T-U32k U.09V-JIJDVH 320-415orcdlac 
Pert* 13.40V-U.35! U 53V-U.54Vf 
Stockholm ll.67-U.T2k ll.70V-U.71Vk BO-lWwcdlae 
Tokyo 36SV373y 370V-371VS 1.19-l^fy prem 
Vienna 28.93-27-lOscD 27.01-77 06,cb 13-llgroprem 
Zurich 3J1-3J4* L22V-3J3V? lV-lVcpram 

Effective exebaage rat* compared to 1971 was B4J unchanged. 

1 month 
J600-U610 0-22-0.17c prom 

♦1 U.O 4.1 9.2 
*2 36.4 9.6 5.7 
-1 6.4 63 10J 

. 14.5 8.6 3.9 
-4 41.4 68 3.9 

37 15 Duple Int 31 
i 27V 14V EBLS £Z7V 

56 41 E Lancs Paper S3 
149 77 E Utd A Pros‘A'143 
118 88 Ecobrtc Ord U8 .nn ,, Ol UP oa MUU11, via 

=•* ® ! IDS 60 Eieco Hldga 93 
" ki'l vSriO »» ui BIS 134 
" .e aS lio 273 140 Eloclrocorap* 273 
i- ,?■; H 52 is TV Electrolux “S' QSV 

■S Si !« 99 57 ElectrrUc Bent 64 
TO-8 10.7 8.6 I n6 a Elliott B. 36 
,2-L 15 1213 107V Ellis & Everard 213 

El 3C?i ^Lauaxrd nan w r •*? r* 2*2 : . 30J3 22*a E2Ifa & GoJd 29 
« 3 7 464 ™ TO ElMn * Bobbin* 43 
as 123 Wlnirost 103 ..63 17 16.4 uo 5€ Empire Stores 56 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 2« isf* fiPRSfciay 
154 67 Alllcd-LyOM 149 
326 195 Bass 320 
317 146 Bell A. 267 
257 139 Boddlngtoiu 241 
261 56V B Ulmer H. P. 261 
317 268 Devenlah 517 
263 183 Distillers 255 
142 100 Greenall 134 
262 142 Greene King 236 
125 81 Hulun cm U3 

44 18V Energy Serv 
IES 208 137 Eng China Cl 
rnt ...in 39*1 12Sn Ericsion 

-S-J 2*® 148 ffl Ertlh A CO 
^ H }?. Wi 52*i Euro Feme* 

f-3 - 3.1 UJ 370 124V EuroUterm fnt 365 
5'2 ?«2^2 HO 75 Evode Group 105 

A-l I-i TO-I 363 233 Extel Grp 308 
.. 12.6 XB 15.0 

-1' ltJ 8.6 7.3 
-1 5.3 3.9 11.9 

4T4 333 Hardys a H'ma <69 ■ • *;■» j-g **•*{ 1 im 
126 7B HI inland 111 • -1 42 3.B 13.2 170 
212 153 Insereordon . 186 • 212 153 in Terror don . ibo 0 .. o-r s. 
106 43 Dish DWUllWI 98 .. 6.0 6. 
119 68 Mars loti 117 .. 3-1 23 113 

SB 50 Scot A Newcastle 89 6 3 7.0 12.7 
20V fllVSruruii £10 38.7 Z. 

494 157 SATroweriee 4S1 +1 17.8 4. 
63 38 Tomatin 28 .. 

238 123 Vaux. 236 .. 11-8 5. 
181 BT Whitbread 'A* 15* ■ -2 U 1. 
im aa Do B 165 *7 73 4. 
172 94 Whitbread In Wl 7-1 *■ 
302 166 WtUrerhamnton 292 9.6b 3. 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

16-8 8.6 7.3 r_a 
6.3 3.9 11.9 F -- 
8-S J* 60 31 FMC 48 

,2* f 'SJS'S ITO « Falrrlew Ert 124 
55'2 i'2 J5-2 164 128 Fanner S.W. 
in 2'f H ? I™ »0 Fenner J. H. 120 
l l J-J TO.l iaj 78 Ferguson Ind U0 
6? 632 310 F«f7«nU 532 
2-1 2-5 32-5 52 •a Fine Art D«7 33 

A —B 
108 73 AAH S3 
TOO 154*1 A3 Electronic* 680 
55 I9*i AE PLC 35 

344 344V AGB Besearc* 30T 
280 283 AMEC Grp 2» 
385 228 APV Rldgs 3CS 

50 29 Aaruoson Bros. 45 
50 15 Aero* ’A' 19 
IS 48 Advance Sere 70 

S'? S-1 i 532 310 FemnU _ 532 
31 23 113 M a Fine Art De* 33 

u: W 1*1 36.7 Z3123 3 1 Finalder J 
♦1 17.8 43 123 si 48 First (Snie 90 
" .4'. «0 lK3l FlMM 638 

ti-S 5.012J nr 72 Filch Lovell 141 
2-3 i ! H S 7B*a 16 Fleet Hldga 75 
;•? i 3 H'J 312 TO®* Flight Refuel 313 
7-1 4.3 33-7 an Pomrtr E- €3 
9.6b 3 J 14.9 iot 44 FOTdMtf BDR 157 

174 107 Fomimitr 17* 
RIAL 217 106 Fusecp Min 142 

92 50 Foster Bras » 
140 112 Foihergfll ft H 123 

346 170 Aertm't A Gen 3*8 
410 180 Air Call 308 

14V 4>>uA2CZO H2V 
290 186 Amen ham Int 266 
206 89 Anderson strath 197 b 
150 104 Atifilla TV *A‘ 137 
20V 8 Ancle Araer Ind £19V 
41 TO Aquasrvtum *A‘ 37 

238 73 Argyll Food! 138 
<73 253 Ash A Lacy 491 ■ 
246 100 Afis Book 246 o 
182 126 Ass Brit Food 164 

78 59 Ass Fisheries 68 
146 76 Asa Leisure 144 

82 25 Francis Ind 34 *1 
142 66 Freemans PLC « • . 

93 7,4 an 8.7 140 90 French T. 130 
680 -10 114 17 33 3 1*0*7 93 French Kler 128V *1 
35 *1 2.0 3 7 5.0 173 85 Fried!and Doggt 16G -2 

3or .. lAOh fa33,g 71 5* GaiU/ort TO 
228 -1 12-Sb 3.6 17-5 64 60 Gantar Booth 76 . 
363 .. u.O 4.110.7 196 UG Gears Gross ibs 
« ^ L7 liaj TO31* TO6V GEC 228 -4 
18 O-Se 2.8 .. 101V SJV _ Do F Rale £1004 

......... 70 4.7 6.7 283 60 53 Gel lot 75 
£4< 162 Adwcst Group 228 * .. UA 8J U.7 216 93 Gen Mtr BDR 216 *9 
340 170 Aertm't A Gen.348 4 5.0 2.0 26A TO TO Gestetner A TO -I 

“ — ----- 3og 8,g 2.a i4.7 a 2S Gltres Grp 60 -1 
12V +V 36A Z0 . IB 110 GIB & Duff us IM . 
266 -2 5.4 ZO 21.4 2*» Gl«0 Hldga +*i 
137 b . ll.jp 5.8 78 » W Glemsep PLC «7 +1 
137 *1 9-3 fj 7i HI 79 Glynwad USV 
19V 107 5.4 13 205 ffl Good RelatlooslSS *4 

37 -2 2.9 7.9 36J 161 91 Gordon A Got<b 116 -3 
138 4-1 5.4b 3.9 19.1 66 46 Grampian HldgS 60 • . 
487 o-3 25.7 B.3 8.8 252 164 Granada 'A' 206 -1 
S4« • .. 7.2 ZB 99 360 175 Grand Mff PLC 347 -7 
164 -4 6.3 3.8 7.0 122 42 Grattan PLC 46 -ri 
68 *3.2 4.7 7.4 £41 <33 G* Unlr 6lores 580 -5 

144 8.11 5-7 13.4 636 4S8 Do A 575 -8 

291 10.6 .. 
.. 5.0 9.1 7.0 

-2 5.6 Z9 14.1 
*3 13 0 32-7 15.1 

.. 5.0 5.3 10 J 
-2 7.1 4.6 93 
-Z 3.4 1-2 31.1 
4*, 80.0 4g 17J 
.. 6.2 9.6 15.4 

47 63 4.1 21.4 
.. 3 1 BIO.6 6J 

-1 84 03 
-4 0.1 03 38.1 

L3 33 14.7 
♦1 11.7 8.7 9J 
♦V 60.8 1.6 92.9 

6.6 4.4 17.7 
-V 4.4 5.7 11J 

4.6 1.3 33.0 
-2 2.3 18 10.4 

.. 12.9 43 13.S 

3 7 4.6 41 
-3 13P 10.1 63 
-2 12.9 10.7 tn 0 
*3 Mb 7.4 10.1 

.% 6.S 1 2 21.1 
4 3 bll 3 .. 
6.4 5 8 12 4 

-2 173b 23 17.1 
-6 98b 6.9 13 0 
-4 1.4 13 13.7 

43 1.4 9 9 
5.7 9.1 .. 

♦3 . 
7.1 4.1 10J 

-7 10.0 7.0 83 
-2 48 8.0103 

.. 1H 9.0 13.6 
*1 2.9 8.4 .. 

5.9 9.0 9 6 
8.6 6.616.0 

*1 63 4.9 8.2 
-2 8.0 43 103 
.. X9 SJ 9.7 
.. 9.1 13L0 6.4 

5.7 33 23.7 
-4 33 1.7 18.1 
.. 1100 10.9 .. 

63 8.816.4 
*9 5.1 2.4 .. 
-1 1.9 5.0 .. 
-1 Zlb 3 8 .. 
.. 12.0 6.6 16.6 

+Vj 10 0 1.138.1 
*1 1.3 108 BJ 
.. 103 9.0 8.0 

*4 3.6b 18 37.1 
-3 10-7 03 58 

6.4 10.7 43.2 
-1 78 3.T 15.9 
-7 12.0 3.4 13.4 
44 1.4 3.1 S1.1 
-a 183 3.313.7 
-* 18.9 13 138 

3 months 
0.51-0.48epnm 
0.48-Q 38c prem 
5V-tVcprem 
Ucprom-por 
145-37ocr e disc 
13T-188p dlsc- 
5V-4Vpfprem 
120b-Z7T0cdfSC 
SO0-83Scdlsc 
26-2Hrdiae 

7V8f^tH»a 
200-270ore disc 
3g4-5.Wy prsot 
35-30gropm 
4*r4Vcprem 

400 250 Britannic 400 268 68 .1 ^ SL aSfSf. ?S SIH3 
iff iSSeU§l5? g ^ hH 10ei " S W1* Atlantic Met Cp U * jf f-?**-3 
SI 374 iSSttv A Law su ^ 17« Bradford Prop 370 . fj ,-g 

*S 772 G^Ic5d«t «l -2- wi l:i :: jg S^SSStEKSe m* I1* «-?*» oliii 
& m HMbro Life ^ *1 S3 » “ g I STcfflSi + 1.2 : Jd 

a s assyasr a 3 m J ,SSSftis*r.R -/ S'L’sk 

U3 80 Allied Ldn 106 
204 im Allnatt Ldn 186 
m S3 Apex 106 

35 25V Aouti 35 
TOO 80 Atlantic Met Cp 06 
572 174 Bradford Prop 370 

94 71V British Land 6S> 
U5 01 Brill on Estate 113 
154 109 Cap A Counties 151 
370 285 Chesterfield 325 

-1 2.2 ID 13.9 
-a 7.4 4.0 17 1 

2.9 2.7 37.3 
.. 19 5.3 20.3 

48 5 5 5.7 .. 
... 7.6 2.ff 1-9 

ffV -IV «.7b 0 8 13.6 
±3 -1 5 7 5.1 1.9 
ftl .. 5.4 3.6 19.9 

Uf "TO Hogg Robinson 111 

S m s Zl sfllno 3 1 SSffiJ5^ g 

rrSn.3-.aa? ri &;i 
i l m 3 gg y’:: 1 f 
a >8 & s 5 i! Ssi i I | 
2RS TIM Unwin VriMi 1*n nni <rS TOB Ldn A PTOT Sh 333 

218 128 D»«Ian Bldgs 163 
100 HI Espfey-Tyas 87 

Money Market 
Rates 

Clearing Banka 3*h Bate 104b 
Discount Xkt Loans 
Weekend: Hfxh ltPj Low 19 
Week Fixed: iOV-10 

Treawr BDla (DliVI 
Buying Selling 
2 oieotha 9*V* 2 months 0**u 
3 Btentha BU,i 3 months p»i|s 

Prims Bank Bills CDlsCtOTradn CDUCe) 
1 month 1 mouth USV* 

Othor Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Mngpare 
South Africa 

LT930-18CD0 
C-MT0-0-5J00 
8.4760-88160 
15080-13288 

10.7535-10.7925 

0.«3M^«5 
38050-3.9250 
22080-345.00 
3-3540-2-37*0 
58730-5.4060 
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travel:-Call of - 
the wild in • 
Alaska, and the 
Cyprus divide; 
Sating Out 
gastronomically 

»- 

Vahaes; Howto— 
.find a suitable 
case for holiday 
treatment; Drink; 
In The Garden on 
planning ponds 

TIMES Classical records 
of the month; 
Critics’ choice of 
Theatres in London 
and out of town; 
and Galleries ] 

7,8 
Films; Music; 
Opera; Dance; 
Chess; Bridge; 
Family. Life and 
the guide to The 
Week Ahead 
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Ptoumottago bjr MchHi I 

Tennis serves it up, snooker 

makes pots out of it and now the 

oldest strategic game of them all 

has formed its own Grand Prix. 

Shirley Caftano reports on this 

and the battle for the world 

Raymond Chandler described it 
as the greatest waste of human 
intelligence outside ah advertis¬ 
ing agency. Many of Britain's 
growing n amber of chess, 
players would cheerfully en¬ 
dorse that assessment of their. 
favourite pastime. For. some, 
though, the growth of cness as a 
sport and the rewards brought 
by increased sponsorship can 
make it seem an attractive 
investment of mental energy. Of 
the three or four million in this 
country who enjoy an oc¬ 
casional game of chess, some 
40.000 take it seriously enough 
to sacrifice frequeit evenings to 
club and league matches. Ten 
thousand of these form the bard 
core of dedicated chess addicts 
who may be seen 
on the circuit of wee 

tournaments known as the 
Imgh Grand Prix... 

.A single tournament chess 
game represents about Jour 
hours of intense concentration. 
In many respects the experience 
may be likened to that of sitting 
an examination of rfoe same 
length- A weekend tournament 

' usually comprises six such 
examinations . crammed into 
jess than 48-hours. A typical 
schedule begins with one game 
on the Friday evening, foDowed 
by three rounds on the Saturday 

. in as orgy of almost continuous 
play lasting from breakfast time 
until midnight. Then up again 
oh Sunday morning for another 
two We«y-eyed battles. 

There can harifly be a more- 
exhausting way to spend a 
weekend, yet so popular are 

such events that -there are now 
more than 200 weekend tourna¬ 
ments each year at different 
locations throughout the coun¬ 
try. The atmosphere is strained 
but friendly, despite,the intense 
level of competition and often 

. cramped playing conditions. 
Chessboards are lined up on 

trestle . tables, under which 
contestants jostle for leg room: 
The only sounds are the ticking 
Of . chess docks, reminding 
players that they have only a 

- limited time in which to execute 
their moves, pnd the. susur- 

' rations of shuffling chessmen as 
whispered analysis diagnoses 
the causes .of .defeat inalrcady 
finished' games. Occasionally 
the tension produces aharsber 
plea .for Sflence from one whose 
gffaie is still in progress.- 

.-The rigorous, schedule is- a ■ 
test of stamina as well ns chess 
skill and may explain why chess 
has become very much a young 
roan’s- game: Anyone oyer the 
age- of 30 is liable ' to be 

L described as a veteran-in the 
chess press. .Beyond that,' it is 
difficult to characterize the 
typical wrafcend chess warrior. 
They are predominantly mid- 
dte-dass, university educated 
and male. Although the growing 
popularity of chess seems to be 

■ quickly eroding the class . and 
education tamers,' the sexual 
stereotype is more ' firmly 
entrenched; 

: champions, past, present and future: From left; John Nmm, 
Bens Spassky, Jonathan Speelman, Tigran Petrosian, Robert 
Hfibner, Garry Kasparov, Zolton Ribli, Bobby Fischer, Anatoly 
Karpov, Viktor Korchnoi, Vassily Smyslov, Jan Tinunan, Mikhail 

Tail, Tony Miles, Mikhail Botvfnteh and NigeT Short 

The long grind of weekend 
tournaments has become the 
apprenticeship which any young 
British player must serve before 
he enters the ranks of the 
internationals. Hun he can 
dispense with-the exhausting 
frivolity of three games a day. 
International competitions are 
never played at a rale less 
stately than a single game each 
day. 

Anyone who has visited any 
sort of chess tournament and 
mixed with the players, would 
have few qualms about classify¬ 
ing chess as a sport The game 
itself has strong artistic qual¬ 
ities, and the physical effort 
involved in lifting chess pieces 
is not very great, but its leading 
exponents predominantly dis¬ 
play the competitive character¬ 
istics of sportsmen rather than 
the creativity of artists. The 
physical toll exacted by a hard 
chess game is easily underesti¬ 
mated and many are surprised 
to learn that the world's leading 
chessplayers train physically as 
well as mentally for important 
tournaments. 

Excise. After a long battle, ft 
was finally ruled that chess 
tournaments could not qualify 
for the same VAT exemptions 
as other “reaF sports. 

Even if not truly a sport, 
chess can certainly claim to be 
one of the most international of 
all competitive activities. Until 
1980, it was proudly maintained 
that chess was played in every 
country on earth. The Ayatollah 
Khomeini spoiled all that by 
banning ft in Iran. He went 
further in his condemnation 
than Raymond Chandler by 
claiming that chess damages the 

ability to remember and may 
even cause destruction of the 
brain. And what is more ft 
causes people to think in a 
fractious and warlike manner. 
Some think that the Ayatollah's 
low opinion of chess may have 
stemmed from the knowledge 
that its very name was derived 
from the word ‘‘shah". 

Outside Iran, international 
chess thrives as never before, all 
under the auspices of the world 
governing body for the game, 
foe Ffed&ration Internationale 
Des Echecs (FIDE). The FIDE 
computers hold records of all 
international events, which 
form foe basis for calculation of 
an international rating list 
Every six months a new list 
appears, giving a good indi¬ 
cation of foe relative strengths 
of all practising players. On the 

basis of tournament results, 
.titles of FIDE Master, Inter¬ 
national Master and Grand¬ 
master are awarded to those 
who have fulfilled the necessary 
qualifying standards. The 
highest accolade is that of the 
Grandmaster title, of which 
there are about 17S currently 
active holders. More than 40 of 
that number are from the Soviet 
Union. 

Ever since Stalin and his 
henchman Krylenko decreed an 
important role for chess in the 
development of the Soviet 
Union foe game has enjoyed an 
unrivalled status in that 
country. Krylenko was Com¬ 
missar of Justice, but in his 
spare time moonlighted as 
general secretary of the Soviet 
Chess Federation. Stalin had 
him shot in 1938, but by then 

foe seeds of Russian world 
chess domination had talrwi 

firm root. 
The rest of the world has 

taken a long time to catch up, 
but the last decade has seen an 
unparalleled chess boom in the 
West When Bobby Hscher 
deflated Boris Spassky for the 
world championship in Reykja¬ 
vik in. 1972, the unpredictable 
behaviour of the eccentric 
American brought chess into 
the headlines. Interest in foe 
game increased dramatically, 
nowhere more so than m 
England, where chess dub 
membership figures trebled 
immediately. 

In pre-Fischer days this 
country had no Grandmasters 
and any thoughts of large-scale 
chess sponsorship were-only a 

continued on pagefonr 

Nobody is quite sure why foe 
s has 

Wheel of fortune in foe build-up 
• to who will rule the world 

A crucial world 
championship 
*praliffyiBg match 
earlier this wnnflt 
was decided by 
the spin of a 
roulette wheel. 
After the sched¬ 
uled 10 chess 
games scores 

were level between Vassily 
Smyslov of the Soviet Union 
and West' Germany’s Robert 
HQbuer. The match went into 
four games of extra time, hut 
still no result With a suitable 
sense of the dramatic, foie 
players officials.adjourned 
to the casino. Hnbneris fortunes 
were staked on the Made 
numbers, Smyslov’s on red. The 
ball faodod in foe zero hole. 
They tried again. Trois, impair, 
rouge. And Hfllmer went out 

The result, was a tribute to 
Smyslov’s longevity m much as 
his hick. He had held the World 
Championship for a year a 
quarter of a century ago. Now 
62, he is still a great player, but 
nobody really expects him to 
last the course without exhaus¬ 
tion taking its tofl. His aext 
opponent .wfifbe Zottan Ribli, a 
Hungarian grandmaster 30 
years bis junior. 

A match for the World Chess. 
Championship is . held.. every 
three years. That is .the time 
taken to play foe cumbersome 
series of riimfaaring contests 
designed to determine.the man 
best qualified to-challenge for 
the tide. Every chess-playing 
nation is allowed at least one 
nominee in foie early stages of 
the contest so, in theory at any 
rate, everyone has a chance to 
become world champion. 

Only the most highly, placed 
in each dinrinating evetftr qwd-. 
ifies to proceed .to. foe next 

The- last battles , are a 
-of 'candidate* matches’ 

played among the last 
survivors until only one 
undefeated. He becomes foe 
official challeiiger for, the world 
championship. The champion 
ijuamtarff remains -dignified -and 
aloof from this unseemly compe¬ 
tition, saving himself-for foe 
gladiatorial showdown with Iris 
challenger. 

Even . before foe roulette 
-wheel had rednced.the number 

OS candidates to four, many 
leading -grandmasters had been 
tianimted fnota the current 
cycle. A trio, of Soviet fonner 
world champions - Boris Spass- 
jky, Tigran Petrosian . and 
Mikhail Tal - all fell at'eariy 
fences, as. did-Jan Hannan of 
the Netherlands,- tipped by 

. many a* foe only Westerner 
with a Teal chance-to defeat 
Karpov. 

best female chessplayers have 
' never‘reached the standards of 
their male counterparts. : Socio¬ 
logical, physiological and 
psychological explanations have 
all been advanced* but none less' 
convincing ffiwn foe, Freudian 
theory: a player’s strongest ally 
is hjs queen (mother-figure) 
which helps in his aim of 
slaying foe enemy king (patri¬ 
cide); such an Oeaxpal urge is a' 
male preserve; ergo, ‘women 
can’t play chess. 

-1 don't believe ft and neither 
do our top women players, who 
have recently taken foe first step 
towards equality by showing an 
increasing tendency to reject 
participation in - women-only 
events, in fhvour of unisex 
competition- The old effemi¬ 
nate .mantle of - foe . British 
Ladies’ Chess Association was 
thrown off last year with a 
change^ of name; foe hew 
“macho” image is represented 
by the British Women’s Chess 
Association. Chessmen beware. 

In this country, however, 
chess is still a recreation. When 
the British Chess Federation 
applied for government aid 
some years ago, their request 
was shuttled between depart¬ 
ments until finally awarded a 
grant by foe Department of- 
Education and Science under 
their provisions for further 
education. A satisfactory result 
for foe chessmen, but in their 
next round match, they had to 
concede defeat at foe hands of 
the men from Customs & 

Britain squares 
up to fourth 

Interest now centres onGany 
Kasparov, the latest Soviet star. 
Although only W years hit? 
Kasparov already has a string of 
impressive tournament victories 
to his 'name. His candidates 
semi-final matdi will be against 
Vkktor Korchnoi, bite noire'ttl 
Soviet grandmasters, though at 
52 a beast rather long in foe 
tooth by chess-rfa^hg stan¬ 
dards. Smyslov no doubt con- 
riders him still a spring chicken. 

. The winner of Korchnoi-- 
Kasparov will he favourite to 
defeat Smyslov or Ribli and go 
through toraeet Anatoly Karpov 
in 1984. If Kasparov overcome* 
foe hurdles a foriDing contest is 
> prosper*. Both he .and-foe 
present champion were pupils of 
Mikhail Botvinnik, first Rbs- 

"Worifl 'Champion —3 

styles, however, are ;qufte 
distinct Karpov, supreme tech- 

- mod neuter strategist, 
will face the practical opportnn- 
fmy irf yiriatik brillbi&ce of Ids 
young challenger. ! 

.. For foe time being, however, 
foe leading male players take 
home most of the rash prizes in 
'Weekend tournaments- offered 
by local sponsors. First prize 
may be anything between £100 
and £1,000, but foe points 
scored in each event also count 

-towards a player’s total in the 
Lejgh Grand Prix. At the end of 

.each year, the best overall 
perfonhance earns the title of 
Grand. Prix Champion and a 
bonus of £2,000. More than half 
a million man-hours wifi have 
been expended in this quest for 
grand prix chess honours. The 
sponsors, Leigh Interests of 
Walsall, are a company winch 
specializes in international 
waste disposal- Raymond 
Chandler would no doubt have 

. considered that most appropri¬ 
ate. 

For the majority of grand- 
prix pretraders, foe principal 
attractions of a tournament is 
amply the opportunity to spend 
a weekend thinking of nothing 
but chess. For some the prizes 
are. miare important; but the 
competition is hard. About SO 
chessplayers in. this country are 
trying to make- a living out of 
foe flwnwij and foe total amount 
of prize money cm offer is no 
mine than £604300. Most win 
supplement their earnings by 
teaching- or"':writing. Only the 
.very best ran command the 
international invitations and 
appearance fees- _ which will 
provide a steady income from 
competitive play. 

The past decade 
has seen a rapid 
improvement in 
results by British 
chessplayers. 
From a position 
among foe second 
division of chess 
nations we have 
risen to fourth 

place according to, calculations 
based on the latest world 
ranking list. Grandmasters 
Tony Miles, Job Speelman ,aad 
Dr John Nhbb all feature in the 
world’s top 30. 
'■ Tony Mfies has been oar 

consistently successful 
OH the ItewaHmiil 

circuit. Last year he spent 
enough time in England to win 
both tbe British- C&aMpfonsMp 
and the Leigh Grand Prix. 

Hopes for foe future of 
British chess are encouraging, 
with' a seemingly unwadiwg 
stream of prodigies emerging. 

' Most attention las been -given 
to the remarkable exploits of 
Nigel Short, now a veteran 
prodigy of 17. Perhaps Nigel's 
best result to date was his 
victory against Tony Miles in 
the . final of foe BBC2 Master. 
Game itenes hi 1981. The two 
Britons had vanquished, six of 
the world’s leading grandmast¬ 
ers to reatit the final. 

Since then, NigeTs results 
have been uneven, but he 
remains an outstanding pros¬ 
pect. His tdnidoa chess 
success has encouraged hordes 
of children to lake up foe game, 
and foe imaginative presen¬ 
tation of television chess has 
turned ft Into a spectator sport. 

Now renamed World Cup 
Chess, the hut soles of BBC2 
programmes attracted 1^)00,000 
regular viewers to ft« thinking 
minx’s Pot: Black. Bttt the 
children’s series Play Chess! 
attracted imwe than 2,000,000 
embryonic grandmasters. 

for everything 
under tne sun 
Ready for the sun? Come along to Habitat- we’re ail stocked up for summertime with lots of great ideas. 
Like our Malta stacking chairs in white-painted metal, complete with redranef-white striped cushions at 
just £12.95 each. Our folding table in white-painted metal is £19.95, and the pretty parasol, also £19.95, 
has a metal stem with adjustable angle and a crisp canvas shade in red arid white. The party-sized 
barbecue, strongly-built in steel and finished in matt black and chrome plate, is outstanding value at • 
£29.95. 
You'll also find a splendid selection of deckchair?, beach and picnicaccessories, and glorious garden 
ftjmiture, all at remarkably low prices. So call-in at Habitat, and get set for summer! • 

Stores at Aberdeen. Birmingham, Bournemouth, Brighton. Bristol. Bromley, Canterbury, Cardiff, Cheltenham. Coventry, Croydon. 
Ecfinburgh, Glasgow, Guildford, Hull. Ipswich, Kingston, Leicester, Lincoln, Liverpool. London: Finchley Road. Hamrnersmrth, King's ' • 
Road, Tottenham Court Road. Manchester. John Dalton Street and Wythenshawe. Milton Keynes, Newcastle. Northampton. Nottingham, 
Peterborough. Plymouth, Romford. Sheffield. Southampton. Taplow. WaJfingford. Watford, York. Good design at good prices 
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Christopher Portway goes far north in the spint of adventure 

Call of the wild 
on Alaska’s i 

<!■ ‘:rv 

. - .. .,;. 'j.-tfr t},***?? 

WSlS^^r'' 44 

t V1 *? 

Desolate beauty: Snow-covered and nigged splendour of the towering Sargent Icefields, sooth-east of Anchorage 

North America may not seem a 
KkeJy source of the more exotic 
of homo sapiens but up in the 
far north of that , continent they 
have a character all their own. 
What is mart, so thin on the 
ground are they that their mere 
presence affords die treasure of 
companionship. 

Canada’s Yukon province is 
larger than- Germany yet has a 
population about that of Bury 
St Edmands; its Northwosr 
T^mtorift szc larger i^n 
Europe with a population no. 
more thim rim* of a largish 
English village, so you can see 
what I mean. The vast land 
mass of Alaska is home for less 
than 230,000, a fraction of the 
population of just one of the 
larger American cities. 

It is this remoteness that 
draws me there pgai" »nd again 
In such territory the inherent 
goodness of our follow men and 
women is an attribute bom of 
compassion as well as survivaL 
Here people can be enjoyed 
and, what is mare, they can 
enjoy you. 

I remember my first Alaskan 
trip. I had been led to believe 
that Anchorage was a city of 
wooden shack* but I found it 
was a plush metropolis of wide 
modem streets and it had a drag 
problem. Bnt if the old frontier 

is iwiafting in Anchorage it is to. 
be found in plenty a little 
further on., - ■ ;jr. 

■ Alaska throws. up unique 
obstacles to «wnkmd and.he in ■'. 
tom invariably finds novel' 
ways of surmounting them. 
Fanners and builders must 
compress their year’s work into 
brief summers, provisions have 
to be shipped thousands 'of 
tnil#w and ail AfadCMS five With 
die threat of earthquakes Hke 
the brutal one that struck on 
Good Friday 1964, They have 
to fly over roadless terrain, take.', 
to their boats despite bosMhfll- 
ing water and exist in tempera¬ 
tures that we' in Britain can 
hardly imagine. Above all 
Alaska is a land of challenge, 
holding beneath the surface of 
its permafrost and waters the 
vast wealth which fixst attracted - 
the scruffy, hot-eyed miners in 
1896. 

Alaska’s- northernmost “city” 
is Nome on the west coast 
feeing the Bering Sea, just below 
tite Arctic Circle. Following the- 
disco very of gold on the beaches 
in 1898, it boomed into a gold 
rush camp of tents and frame 
bufidingL Once'the community 
numbered 40,000. Today it is 
less than 4,000. The gold rush 
has passed and mining is on the 
dechne but an aura of those 
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glamorous days still lingers on. 
. Touring the ramshackle town 
is likesightseeingin a junkyard 
with the -tottering houses sur¬ 
rounded.' by. a collection of 
pipes, bo2eESr tin cans, old cars 
and 'discarded ice-boxes - aS a 
treasure trove of vital sparest 
Telegraph poles and television 
aerials lean' at drunken angles 
for notiling holds up-for long on 
the pff permafrost. Accom¬ 
modation is scarce and expens¬ 
ive but tiwsc-is dormitory space 
in a church h»n for as much as 
you care to-give or in the homes 
of Nome’s good citizens who 
look upon a guest as a jntvikge. 

Nome is the centre for 
visiting Arctic Alaska and it is 
the gritty little British Wander 
aircraft and pilots, some of 
Eskimo stock, of Mtinz North¬ 
ern Airlines that provide the 
transportation since the few 
roads go nowhere. These “bush 
pilots** depart daily ^ for the 
many tiny communities, wing¬ 
ing their way with passengers 
and stores across the tundra and 
.over the Bering Sea. Here is the 
perfect opportunity to see the 
Eskimos as they live from day 
to day, at home and at work. 
Visitors are warmly welcomed 
and cm be put up at simple but 
cosy guesthouses. 

The desolation is awe-inspir¬ 
ing. I flew beside my ever- 
smiling, ever-joking pilot to 
little Diomede Island, just 22 
miles from Siberia, where I 
could look into tomorrow 
across the International Date 
[Line, to Shishmaref 10 watch 
women making the mukhxks 
and parkas which are de rigueur 
wear in such dimes, and to 
Wales, the westernmost point 
on the North American conti¬ 
nent. ■ “'".'V 
. On another ofrgy visits.to 

tte'.nrirtheift AJ®er**S% 4«b&- 
bcss l drove/a smm Japanese 
car fee fill! length of tile Alaska 
Highway, further in feet, since I 
started from Edmonton. My 
companion was a Dakotan 
buffalo former, a Spirited 
youngster who had joined me 
from a village near Fargo. Two 
thousand miles of highway 
with, from Kilometre 0 at 
Dawson Creek to Kilometre 
2446 at Fairbanks, long rough 
gravel sections interspersed 
with pot-holed paving in the 
vicinity of the few townships. . 

The Alaska Highway is no 
longer classed as a “wilderness 
road” but- there are plenty that 
are. One is the Dempster 
Highway of 725 kilometres 
which meanders its empty way 
across tiie silent terrain from 
Yukon’s Dawson to remote 
Inuvik in the Northwest Terri¬ 
tories. En route there is only 
one fifling station and the road 
surface is made of volcanic 
chips that will lacerate a tyre at 
speeds above 30 miles an hour. 

The “Trail of ”98” leads 
northeast and by driving the 
first portion of the Klondike 
Loop road, then continuing 
along the. grandiosely named 

my hand ax underwafotf pros¬ 
pecting with him and togrifer- 
we extracted forge qoantiiies of - 
river bed from the cold wates r.- 
but v«t little gold dost wife h.- . 
In the evening, barricaded in fci* - 

■. rcaigh and ready home fixup ty* • 
hordes of viaona mosqaito^ 
Joe related horrific tides oflns. 'i; 
yeas af tofl - iwt whhdut * 
reward > through winteis of4 
mdescribabfc -cOKk cfoatiQg c 
death ax every ntzmbmgemen- 
cnee from his refiige mio 't£^4: 
snow to- bbtain vital supjftfes^ 
from fee Chicken general sBonfi 

Now it was mid-SUmmer, fee ^ 
countryside was green under a 
brilliant sun and the village 
saloon asrash with fellow 
prospectors putting down their 
evening grog as if it was the end 
of the world- Laughter and 
ribald comment rent the smoke¬ 
laden air and the local lawman - 
twilled his gun in true cowboy 
foshion as he swallowed his fifth ■ 
shotofrye. 

Tbe Alaska Highway, fee 
White Pass and Yukon Railway ■ 
and the Alaska Railroad are • 
arteries of some feme but few of 
us have beard of the old Canal 
Road. Yet mice, during the • 
Second World War, it had 
aspirations to become a second 
Alaska Highway. It took two 
American army divisions and 
36 milliou dollars to build. 
Snaking across the multiple 
barrier of the Mackenzie Moon- 
tains from Norman Wells on 
the great Mackenzie River deep 
in the Northwest Territories to 
Whitehorse, only the Yukon - 
end is still in use as a 
“wilderness road”. The remain¬ 
ing 230 miles has become a 
ghost highway, now designated 
a hiking trail, bearing along its 
rouse fee mouldering relics of 
an army’s passing. It traverses a 
landscape of astounding- beauty 
and a terrible loneliness, of 
unbridged riven, landslides. - 
herds of inquisitive caribou and 
lone temperamental grizzlies. 

Four of us, two Englishmen ' 
(one resident in Dawsonfc a ■: 
Canadian trapper and a yotu^ r 
German, trudged those evora- - 
tiyc, heartbreaking miles, find¬ 
ing and rafting the fast-flowing, 
dangerous .riven,. stum Wing 
over endless scree. Carrying.1®. - 
pounds of rucksack, I would : 
never have made it but for fee . z 
help, encouragement and .dose .. 
companionship-of my TeDow*. 
Yet tins is the only method o£4. 
seeing, feeling and fonnedating • 
the splendours of the Borth. ; 

The top of the world *Dd -.f 
what inaudible , territory it a; - ,j 
the Arctic scenery is one. of fee .■ 
unsung wonders of our earths If >. 
it were possible to ride a tnu»n.: 
Arctic express in winter one .;- 
would not think of this area in - 
shades of blue but see it in hoes 
ofredi orange and subtle pmk. 
As far the wildlife,^^ witness £ 
overwhelming impact of thou- 'x 
sands of mow geese sweeping 

; across the horizon and you; qui v 
truly ap^redaic the m^nilqfeyT 
:ofGod. - 
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BUY NEW YORK. 
AND SAVE ON AIRFARES TO 

THE REST OF AMERICA. 

i ■ ■ ■ ‘ 'fll1 J * .1 *»•>•» UUt'fcA '1 

Add the excitement of New York to 
your American holiday—and take ad¬ 
vantage of the widest choice of dis¬ 
count airfares to many other U.S. 
vacation centers. 

From the New York/New Jer¬ 
sey AirCenter, you can fly to Los An¬ 

geles return for as tittle as $309.. Wfesf 
Palm Beach return is as low as $198. 
And as /Me as $80 can buy a return 
ticket to Washington DC.* Connecting 
service to many other cities is avail¬ 
able at discounts up to 50% off regu¬ 
lar coach fares. 

So ask your travel agent about 
including New York. And get Broad¬ 
way, museums, restaurants, night¬ 
clubs, Fifth Avenue shopping, plus 
Atlantic City's glamorous casino en¬ 
tertainment-while you save money, 

it's this year's best travel value. 

The NewYbrk/NewJersey 
AkCenter. 

_JFK, Newark & LaGuardia_. 

•Airfares emotive 4/15/83 aid suC^ecf* change. 
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Turkish delight; OW Tnrldsh castle, on the harbour at Paphos in (be sooth of the island 

sea unites the great divide 
In Cyprus the words, of the 
travel agent were proved to me: 
secure package tours to well- 
known resorts and luxury holds 
are for the young he had said. 
Advertise holidays in- nnfem- 

roogh and the hotels, built 
before air conditioning.- serve, 
jam in- a pot rather than a 
packet, and the age of the 
clientele begins to rise. 

Grind up any track in Cyprus 
to-andbscure Byzantine church 
or ruined-Roman shrine and 
you will find the energetic, grey¬ 
haired English on holiday.- But 
Cyprus, at least the south, is 
rapidly developing its appeal to, 
the young. Roads, hotels, villas 
and restaurants are sprouting 
everywhere and a new airport is ! 
planned' for the west of the - 
island 

In early winter Cyprus has at 
least five hours of hot, sharp 
sunshine a day and it begins to - 
get really hot again in April. The 
sea is gm dear aim, in places, 
warm even in November when 
I was there: -There are miles of 
beaches of the best- quality for 
sandcastlcs and behind, them 
the pinedad mountains. Few 
people -speak no English and all 
of them like to live no to their 
reputation forunriyaned hospt* 
ta5ity.~ 

Many-'of-the. tourists-1: met-, 
were former • British soldiers . 
returning1 to happy -memories. 
and a genuinely warm welcome 

Every .Mediterranean .power 
since thc'.stone^age has left its, 
mark on. Cyprus and it. is 
littered with' evocative ruins of 
cities, temples and. shrine?.. 
Some are fteshJy excavaled,.- 
othere virtually untouched. At 
Kouktia,. an- ancient city aban¬ 
doned in Roman times, yon can 
climber through the tunnel dug 
by the Greek inhabitants in 498 
RC to undermine the -.siege-, 
works of theFcrsian invaders. 

At Paephos I went on a diving, 
course with. Gycfive, a school 
run'by an Englishman whose- 
good' sense about the need for 
safety was . tempered-with an 
appreciation -that I was more 
interested in* imdertea sight- 
wing than obtaining diving 
quahficatiohs; 

Although .you will probably, 
not escape a lecture or two from 
Greek-Cypriots on the evdsof 
the Tories, the- barrier rvrtnch 
cuts ihc- Bland in two and the 
violence--whith imposed it are ^ 
imperceptiUe... •j 

Richard Dowden finds that Cyprus 
. is able to span the age-gap 

It is a. shock to-come across * But it- is worth" the effort. 

point is at the Ledra Palace 
Hotel in Nicosia.' Sixice 1974 
-there has .been no fighting but 
its doors mid windows are. 
sandbagged, its ^driveways 
blockedTwith barbed wire and 
its walls pocked with -bullet' 
boles. The experience -of cross¬ 
ing the border is more frustrat¬ 
ing than fiightening. The Turks 
need three days’ notice if yon 
want to go further than Nicosia 
itself and do-not allow in hired 
cars from the south. The Greeks. 
also make youfill in fonns and 
insist you are bade by six in the 
evening:' 

- sights and rites are in the north, 
and Kyrenia . «nd Bellapais 
above , it'on the 'mountainside 

■are astoundingly .' beautiful. 
Border police point you to taxis 

' which charge about £10. for the 
halfday trxps. In its'Ottoman 
torpor the north lacks the 
commerce to bufld the blocks of 
holds which spread out like' 
wings from every seaside town 
in the south. They have few 
tourists in the north and makcra 
great fuss of those they get But 
if you plan to stay there go 
direct and visit the: south next 
timeL 

In Malta you 
are more than welcome. 

each for return flights, car hire 
and a villa for three weeks. We 
went with Sunvfi Travel, Sunvl 
House, 7 and 8 Upper Square, OW 
bieworth, Middlesex TW77BJ 

cQoklng.comes tom Cyprus. 
Fbr general Information on ihe 

You can fly to Malca. on a schedulol Air - 
Malta jec -from LondbiiyHeathrbw p^ery 

. dayjandfixjm Manchester everyweek, 1» 
; . • - The fere is an all-inclusiye £]^ remm^d ; 

; can’be-boohed with only,a couple of hours 
notice. So.yqu can fly soonetyand dieapa'. ‘ 

-POBitadiv7(TK^'mm«K<H^ui»|UxaxmcmaQKau>9nf:i»«wa«rBcoFFKQ 

THE PLACE TO GO 

How weidpaik, 3824 QbIM TeL 01041/31/«M5'1k 
rrSMr <3toga ot ihB.8*TT"** 0WBri0°WBB Ljll“ mjn' 
Excursions-comfort-lowpridesrP«Wr». - 

= suNsraR-HOTEL Qpndelwald 

* Mur awknia pntriea, stain Hr Outataerig hftajr yntata,. 
mdSir BrTiaSi ■Sariiwa hmmhftr Brfa. vmtomrmb frUwfr taitani 

SUNSTAR^DLER HOTEL &> chatet?hf*» 
,-2EL8J3+8&91^ 

17Ttaec'90 238’ • 

60D MILES 
UP THE NILE 

contact the Cyprus Tourist Office, 
213'Regent Street, London W1 
(734^2). 
tor travel direct to the north. CTA 
Holidays. 28 Cockspur Street. 
LondonSW1Y5BN (MO 4851) . 
offer flights and packages. 

WESTOURS -1983;. 

ALASKA 

CRUISES & TOURjS 

With 36 y^rs-of experience In 
Alaska, , Westciurs.. offers ; a 
selection <rf 58 7-day' cruises 
tom Vancouver through foe. 
.magnificent Inside Passage 
aboard Rotterdam - Nteuw 
Amsterdam - Tropfcale or 
Rhapsody, - or choose tom 42 
combined cruise & land tours 
ranging from. 10-26 days. 
Departures from May to Sept 

Also avaBable are fufly 
escorted de-tuxe tours of foe 
CanaCRan Rockies. From 6-17 
days. Departures May - Sept 

-For further detaBs 4-bro¬ 
chures see your travel agent or 

-write to Westours. 22 Hans 
Place, London'- SW1X 0EP. 
Phone: 01-669 5161 

SEE ALASKA 
WITH 

CUNARD. 
12 DAYS FROM £1,045 
17DAYSFRO«£ljOeO 

. Experience the spectaatiar 
scenery oFA&skalrom the 

, hiXUiyofCunard Princess. 
Ifirit Anchorage, WhKtn; 
Denafi Park r»»d Vancouver. : 
takinginthewadHeandMl- 
Akdwey en TotAe. Baric 
price fod tides scheduled 
rrirnn ffights Eran Londws 
3 daj® in Alaska. 7 days 

* aboard Cuswd Princess. 
Call or wrte to Cimard at 
8 Berkeley Sreet London 
Wl, 01-4913930. or see . 
your travel agent 

Home and Garden 

Pine House London W2 
soc 

■K - -rimMacdonatf 4 

*. fastoaHrw -essay-, on tnejPaw J 

-k fiwTcs,fcgeffw^owt>«)chuai ta 
* hc««9j0 rn 
-K il^baa^cky.writo.or phone- J 
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CAMPING 
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FOOD AND WINE 

Phillips Auctioneers 
Sole by auction of nines & 
spirits ready for drinking 
Friday Gtb May at I JO pjn. 

In all 24 dtETarcnt varieties of 
win©- 
Tastingr Tbureday 5th May, 
5 pjn. - 7 jxm. 
Friday 6th May IL80 am. - 
1.15pm 
Entry by catawp* only. 
Catalog™ 70p by poet. 
Enquiries: 

Andrew HUton ex. 333 
PHILLIPS 

7 Blenheim Street, 
New Bond Street, 
London W1Y OAS 
TeL 01-629 6602 ■ 
Mcmben ibe society 
ofteataxtittn 

HERBS ft SPICES 
WScrr cbb job tad {banctans 

rerija IMjRLDIENTS? 
Send for mi eocadve tree bn 

rtidk mdsdc up nlaa 
ml raOecs * m. 

INGREDIENTS 
FREEFOST Dnwtntf Bit 

I 

Classified Advertising 

Ring 01-837 3311 or 3333 

FASHION, HEALTH 
AND BEAUTY • 

SATURDAY/THREE 

EATING GUT 

Accolades 
as experts 

gather 

party of adtttary cognoscenti to 

deepest BcOtersea for a meal that 

masks a milestone in gastron¬ 

omic history 

12SQuMostowRRoal, 
London, SW8 (720 6960); 
TuM-Frf1230-2pffi3 

The British Academy of Gastro¬ 
nomes took their first meal 
together recently. Founded at 
the instigation, and under the. 
presidency, of Egon Ronay, the 
Academy** objective is to 
advance standards of food and 
beverages “at aU levels of 
consumption”. I am one of 
some 50 founder members ~ 
assorted food and wise <x>n* 
□oisseurs, authors, journalists, 
businessmen, academics and, 
others. 

The form-is that ntembfes if 
the Academy meet fbr hmch or 
dinner every four to six weeks 
at selected restaurants. The fore 
and wines are arranged by one 
member, and appraised, m the 
presence of the chef and staff, 
by another. 

The first place to receive the 
kudos of a visit was Chez Nko, 
an irodtc, though thoroughly 
appropriate, choice since Nico 
Ladenis Is a man of determined 
and outqpoken views who 
spends much of his time at 
daggers drawn with the res¬ 
taurant guide editors. 

The gastronomic host was 
Charles Florman, the European 
publisher of Fortune magazine, 
a man whose job involves him 
in an enviable amount of 
gastronomic summitry. He 
chose Nice’s, he said, because 
he had found it a useful and 
reliable place to come to. The 
menu was largely his choice. 

He had prevailed on Nico to 
reinstate a Sautemes $el6e with 
his: dude liver pariah, which 
Nico had abandoned because 
customers invariably'left it on 
the plate. We should not Name 
the customers, Florman sug¬ 
gested, because ip most res¬ 
taurants $el6e was not worth 
even trying. He had also 
suggested quails as the-main 
course: Nfco had prefen ed the 
first of toe nefr- season’s lamb, 
served with two purges, of gariic 
mid tomato with basil. . 

rnlMHHm 

Wines had been chosen by 
Allan HalL I noted that I was 
out of fashion (ahead? behind?) 
taking framboise ini the cham- 
pagne. With the duck liver (nine 
parts ordinary to one ’specially 
fatted) and following mousse- 
fine de sole in a cream sauce, 
textured and brightened with 
minutest dice of vegetal we 
had a Trimbach Mnseat 1971, 
Reserve PereoneUe, a rarity in 
Britain (and everywhere by 
now) bat from the restaurant’s 
list. With the youngest of Iambs, 
iwe had the youngest of Beaujo- 
lais - a 1982 BromUy, 'Chateau 
Thivin, which, also ac¬ 
companied grilled, goat,cheese 
with a salad ofmdche dressed in 
hazelnut oil. . . jf--’ • 

' A kirsch pirfe)t with icotdis 
de framboises ■ brought :ijs, full 
circle to the xtoscat flavour, an 
eau devie dtf Frontignan. 

The critical^ commentary was 
supplied hy R. -W. (Johnny) 
Apple, London bureau chief of 
the' New York Times \ and a 
collaborator on Egon Ronay*s 
recent TWA guide to Europe’s 
business city restaurants. We 
were not to (be shy about 
applying cosmopolitan stan¬ 
dards to British cooking, he.told 
us, and marked Nico’s meal at 
Ifi1^ out of 20 - good from a 
man who can rate a leading 
London hotel's breakfast at 
three out. of 20 when feeling 
generous. s’ 

The duck liver pariah was 
perfect, but the gelte under- 
flavoured: ginger %r sherry were 
suggested as additives. The 
mousseline, beautifully pre¬ 
sented and finely flavoured, he 
found too similar in texture to 
what went before. The English 
lamb was the finest he had ever 
eaten, but the purges were rally 
sauces, and perhaps there were 
too many flavours fighting on 
the plate. 

Apple prefers cheese straight: 
L who like salads composed 
around it, thought the ch&vre 
too fresh and too superficially 
grilled for its role here. The 
parfeit of kirsch, a dish Ronay 
particularly admires, had had 
its cotdis de framboises re¬ 
instated after coulis de cassis, 
tried by the Academy organizers 
at a test meal, proved over¬ 
powering. The wines Apple 
thought particularly wdl 
chosen. 

Nico, to the relief of those 
who know him by reputation 
only, took the criticisms in good 
part, and agreed with many of 
them. My own conviction was 
that the £311 paid for the meal 
was money wdl spent 

Next we go to Inigo Jones, 
where the antic win be Sir John 
Plumb, Master of Christ’s 
College, Cambridge. My ticket 
application is in. I find it fun 
eating with people who can 
score their food down to the 
decimal point 

Robin Young 
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VALUES 

Lindsey Bareham explores the world of luggage where fashion vies with function and distinction with durability 

A suitable case 
for making 

a quick getaway 
)' 

A % 

Luggage is not an easy subject 
to enthuse about. Unfortunate* 
3y, we all need it, although we 
probably use it only once or 
twice a year. It takes up a lot of 
storage space and ideally should 
be a once-m-a-iifetime invest* 
ment. Investment is not an idle 
choice of word, for in any shop 
these days decent luggage is 
rarely below £50 apiece for 
man-made fabrics and nearly 
four times that for leather. 

British Airways, the 2982 
airline of the year, who handle 
tons of luggage every month do 
not favour particular types of 
luggage or back particular 
manufacturers. Their only ad¬ 
vice to the wary traveller is to 
choose something strong, with¬ 
out sharp comers, flapping 
straps or protruding handles. 

Although individual airlines 
have exclusive and total re¬ 
sponsibility for your luggage 
once checked in, Heathrow 
operate the conveyor belts and 
carousels and they are far more 

the three dimensions. At the 
moment hand luggage is rarely 
weighed but the malt is 5 kg. 
Son nylon zippered grips and 
holdalls with hand and shoulder 
straps are widely available and 
ideal for stuffing under the seat 
The de luxe models with 
external pockets are best of all 
and these cost around £10; 
cheaper versions should have 
their zips, seams and strength of 
handle checked. 

Traditionalists 
go soft 

The smartest range I have 
come across is sold at the 
colourful City Bag Store, a 
company which over the past 
four years has done a lot to 
promote informal luggage. 
Called Le Sportsac and made in 
the US, it comes in a variety of 
sizes, shapes and colours in a 
very durable parachute and 
nylon fabric. It is claimed to be 
--X- hac -=“ 

found but has no shoulder 
strap. 

Many traditional luggage 
manufacturers now make both 
soft and hard suitcases which 
meet the hand luggage dimen¬ 
sions and, depending on how 
long your trip is and how light 
you can travel, these bags are a. 
perfect means to a speedy cot. 
from the airport. 

Karrimor, a Lancashire 
company, was started in the 
1930s to make cycle bags and 
turned its hand to rucksacks for 
which it is now a market leader. 
It has now brought out a range 
of soft luggage m very hard- 
wearing, lightweight, non-scuff 
DuPont Cordura and their 
specially treated, easy-to-clean 
Silvaguard. Called “adventure 
luggage” with the brand name 
Karen tura, it is aimed particu¬ 
larly at people undertaking 
outdoor holidays or activities 
and comes in two-tone ice grey 
and pale blue with black trim 
and zins. All have a uniaue 

excellent reputation for their 
leather luggage. They are hotly 
tipped to wm a 1983 Design 
Council Award for the new 
VtiItt range. Designed by haute 
couture designer Yoki, the range 
is tastefully plain and hand¬ 
made in fine quality very soft 
black or Sienna (bright) red 
leather, beautifully _ finished 
with silk or cotton tarings. The 
23 designs, which range from, a 
purse to a large suicase/suit 
carrier 22 in wide with loads of 
pockets and a shoulder strap, 
are designed never toteave their 
owner while travelling. Mind 
you at £238 for the latter Fm 
sure no one would want to part 
with if. Without the suit carrier, 
the same cascj costs £189 and 
both have two lock systems. A 
suiter which takes two suits 
costs £158 and an overnight 
case £168. 

Another British company. 
Mulberry, well known for its 
leather belts, bags and ready to 
wear has also diversified into 

case and comes in Three sizes, 
26 inches, at £14.99, 28 in 
£15.99 and 30 in t\6.99.. It is 
available at this price in thd 
g00 so Woolwcnth stores 
throughout May or as long as 
stocks last 

A pricier bargain from the 
British company Leestar is only 
available for three days, June 28 
to 30 mdusve, at the Lyceum 
Ballroom Cash and Carry Sale. 
It is a range of classic style 
supple hide cases , all with, a 
Gucci-type vortical green and 
white canvas webbing stripe. 
The bags are soft, lined, have a 
magazine pouch, lock and a 
secondary security flap with its 
own lock. They normally retail 
at more than £100 a piece but in 
the sale will sefl at almost half 
price; 24 in x 18 in x 7 is, £50, 
36inx24inx7in, £55, and 48 
in x 24 in x 7 in £59. 

tall roomy shopping bag with 
four wheels which fold up. It 
costs £34.75. 

Despite specializing in tap 
chtional, preferably British, 
luggage like the entire soft, hard 
and new, lightweight Antler 
range, superb Tanner Krolle 
craftsman-made leather luggage 
(about £200), the lightweight 
very durable VS Lark and 
exclusive lines, Mr Dunbobin 
who has managed Ftimigans’ 
Knightsbridge shop for 45 years 
feels the trend is towards soft 
luggage and positively glows 
over the Yuki range. 

Hard cases are certainly the 
most secure in terms of locks 
but as James Cunningham tftf 
assistant luggage buyer at the 

Information 
package 
Repair. Most large luggage 
manufacturers wffl issue a 
mfoftntBn one-year guarantee with 
fhefr products. For most paopte 
this wffl mean very Wte as the case i 
is Draw to be used only once or 
twice in one year. Antter offers no- 
questtons after safes sendee but an 

Hard cases 
to crack 

- h 11*• i i■ J r-*' 1 - 
They find it more convenient to 
handle two average size suitcas¬ 
es rather than an outsize one 
and are not at all in favour of 
suitcases with protruding 
wheels which can get tangled up 
in their transportation system 
or rip or scratch other luggage. 

• John Hatt, a seasoned travel¬ 
ler and author of The Tropical 
Traveller (Pan, £2.25). points 
out that all suitcases are very 
similar and many identical, so 
to avoid walking off with 
someone else's luggage he 
advises personalizing the case in 
as dramatic a way as possible. 

The seemingly endless hang¬ 
ing around at the carousel has 
caused a boom in luggage that 
fits under the plane seat and 
meets the hand-luggage allow¬ 
ance of a 45 in total for 

id mm iiuuMiiuv 

washable and folds up easily 
into a sponge-bag size pouch. 
Most models have loads of 
extra external pockets and 
shoulder straps. They range 
from £12.50 to £49JO and a 
good-sized bag, 21 in x 13 in x 
10 in, costs £37; a wardrobe bag 
or suiter is between £33.50 and 
£37 and a roomy back-pack, 
\2\ in x 15'^in x 5 in £23.50. 
Extremely good value is their 
Sunsac Voyager range made in 
rubberized cotton. There are 
four sizes ranging from £13.95 
to £16.95; all are 26 in long, 
have various pockets and hold 
an enormous amount The 
Sunsac, a nylon waterproof 
barrel-shaped bag, 20 in long, 
available in olive, gold, wine, 
navy and silver at £5.99 is the 
cheapest bag of its sort that I 
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ment points out, any luggage 
lock can be broken • by a 
deter*"'"*** thfof John Hatt 
wants travelers against putting 
a name and. address label on the 
suitcase. House burglaries 
committed while the residents 

W3 (922 0171). 
fniurance: Harrods1 luggage 
department displays a targe sign 
warning fravaBera to make damage 
daims mmedSetely to whichever 
airline is responsible. Personal 
luggage insurance Is a wise 
precaution. If ft tenet Included in 
the tioOday Insurance, most 
instance companies wrU issue a 
separate poBcy at around £8.50 
which covers baggage and 
personal money puis 
compensation of around £75 ft 
luggage is lost for more than 12 
hours. 

'Stockists: CHy Bag Store,3 South 
Mofton Street, W1 499 2549); 7 

be drawn in to fit the contents 
and can take a Karoo, a series of 
zippered internal pockets for 
shoes, washing, and so on, that 
dip inside the bags. Their flight 
bag, the Kordiale, which fits 
under the seat and has a 
shoulder strap, costs £45.50; 
their large “designer” rucksack 
£93. A colour brochure shows 
the entire range and is available 
from Karrimor stockists, many 
luggage shops and in London at 
the YHA shop in Covent 
Garden. Their rucksacks come 
in all sizes, degrees of sophisti¬ 
cation and colours. Rigid, or 
semi-rigid, with internal or 
external frames, they cost from 
£10 to £100. 

Papworth Industries, found¬ 
ed in 1921, and now govern¬ 
ment sponsored, have an 

company injects a bit of style 
into the world of lnggage and its 
most popular lines (all of which 
fit under a plane seat) include a 
carpet bag 20 in x 15 m with a 5 
in gusset, fop zipper, two 
handles, and reinforced studded 
bottom in royal blue or cream 
canvas with natural leather trim 
which costs £56.50. The same 
lag in rubberized cotton in 
tfhalfi or china blue COStS 

£49.50, optional shoulder strap 
£4. A mail order list is available 
on request 

Good old Woolies sell only' 
British made suitcases and 
though their range is reduced 
this year their current promo¬ 
tional tine is hard to beat 
anywhere. Made in strong vinyl 
in a choice of burgundy, tan or 
grey/blue; it is a soft zippered 

foreign fashion ranges can be 
seen at Flanigans m Knights¬ 
bridge and Wihnslow, Cheshire. 
The Swiss Traveller company 
has a very smart range of bags 
made in strong P^c with a 
suede-look finish and leather- 
look trim and straps. Available 
in burgundy, black or navy the 
fabric has a beige “g” all over it, 
but this looks much nioer than 
it sounds and all bags are soft 
and folly co-ordinated down to 
hnnrfhags and hokfaDs. Suit¬ 
cases from 25in to 29in cost £72 
to £82; spacious carryall £46.50. 
Geolet is a range of very tastefiil 
Danish inppuy* of exceptional 
value and comes in beige 
canvas with brown leafier trim 
and wheels. Suitcases range 
from a 31 in case at £69 to 26 in 
at £55 but they also do a superb. 

traced back to baggage handlers. 
Some say it is tempting fete 

to buy status luggage but rf you 
must, Harrods have a very 
reasonable range with their 
distinctive “H” printed boldly 
on the outside. Made in. nylon, 
all their luggage is soft, available 
in black, burgundy, or navy and 
ranges from £19 for a carryall to 
£59 for a 28 in case on wheels, 
with a shoulder strap. Harrods 
also keep the stylish Pierre 
Cardin range which is surpri¬ 
singly reasonable. Available in 
burgundy or black, a 65cm case 
in vinyl with leather-look trim 
costs £96. The Burberry range1 
starts at £52J0 for a carryall; 
zippered suitcase with straps 
£120 and flight bag with, lots of 
pockets and shoulder strap £75. 

The ultimate in status luggage 

Hnnknns, 198 Soane Street 
London SW1 (245 9141) and 
WBmsIow, Cheshire (0625 525381; 
Gucd (strap and mas order), 27 Of 
Bond Street, London W1 (629 
2716)i Harrods (fourth floor), 

I^WtowNtehols, • ^73° 

5 9141) and 
lire (0625 525381k 
mai order), 27 Ow 

Knigrrtsbrtdge, London SW1 (235 
5000); Lyceum BaJboom, 

Editor, Ss 

Travelling light and in style: Craftsman-made canvas Tanner Krolle suitcase (range about £200); bright, durable Sportsac, £3IL95; Karentura rucksack, for the social climber, £95; status suiter from Gucci, £130 

IN THE GARDEN 

Cascade of colour with aquatic plants 
Ap Khtn toBp 

Water brings life into the 
garden, although still water is 
by no means as effective as a 
small fountain or waterfalL But 
no matter how attractive,- or 
necessary, if there are small 
children about 2 would 
recommend not including it: 
the shallowest pool can spell 
rapid disaster for the very 
young. 

Siting a pool should be 

given considerable thought. Do 
not place it in the shade of a 
large tree or on the north side of 
a wall or building. An open site, 
away from deciduous trees, is 
preferable and do not forget that 
a water supply is needed; there 
may also be a need to empty the 
pool on occasion, and this 
should also be allowed for at the 
time of construction. 

Fool planting — the best time 

Special Offer of 
French Asparagus 

The modern way to grow asparagus is 
in ihreesrow flat beds ai one foot spacing 
each way, the beds bong divided by paths, 
each 214 ft. wide. The crowns are not ear¬ 
thed up, and the crop is harvested by snap¬ 
ping olT the shoots at ground level. Ex¬ 
periments carried out at Lnddmgion Ex¬ 
perimental Horuculmra! Station have 
shown that this method produces earlier 
craps and the closer planting has given a 
much higher yield. 

Genuine French asparagus is a superb 
deficacy, and only the best wiD satisfy 
gourmets. The subtlety of its excellent 
sweet flavour makes h the choke of lop 
chefs throughout Europe. 

French Asparagus grows wefl and 
yields beavBy on mas soih. It is not a 

demanding plant and requires Rule atten¬ 
tion. The graceful Terny foliage is also priz¬ 
ed by flower arrangers 

An expensive vegetable to purchase, 
here is a chance to grow your own at a 
fraction of the normal cost. Our offer cojv 
sisis of 90 specially imported plants from 
France whkb should produce snfBcienL 
fresh asparagus for the average family and 
ample surplus for the freezer, for up to IS 
rears at only £&65 

Mn'LL CULTURAL INSTRUCTIONS 
^SIWUED WITH EVERY ORDER. 

WITH EACH PACK Of SO FRENCH 
ASPARAGUS CROW NS WILL BE 

INCLUDED IB FREE RASPBERRY CANES 
AND W FREE STRAWBERRY PLANTS! . 

The raspberries and strawberries jnmdcd 
absolutely FREE win be selected from our 
list or the best commercial varieties 
available. 
SO FRENCH ASPARAGUS CROWNS 
WITH FREE RASPBERRIES AND 
STRAWBERRIES ® SSM per pack. 

Please add £1.95 towards postage and safe 
-packing. Despatch within 14 days of receipt 
of onto-. Any plants failing io grow wiB be 
replaced free of charge. 
Ptease make diajucs/P.O’s payable to Kea 
Muir and send lot¬ 

to start a water feature is from 
late April to the begin mug of 
June - involves not just the 
water area itself but the 
surrounding ground as wdL 
There is a wealth of plant 
material for the water and for 
the ground dose to it - those 
plants that are happy in heavy, 
wet sods. 

Deeper pools are able to take 
the more splendid of the water 
lilies. Water LDy or Nymphaeas 
are much sought after and are 
not difficult if the right quality 
is obtained. Albatross is white 
and mil cover about 1 sq yd of 
pool surface. 

Fnecrest has pink flowers 
with deeper stamens and will 
accept 18m deep water. Layde- 
keri lilacea is also pink but 
needs only about 9in of water. 
Red flowered forms include 
Laydekeri purpurala, suitable for 
a shallow pool, and James 
Brydon, which produces a fine 
display of carmine red flowers. 
Plants which should be planted 
in the pool to add to the general 
picture of maturity are Acorns 
calamus variegata, sword-like 
foliage striped with yellow for 
5in of water. Sagittaria sagitti- 
folia, white flowers and arrow- 
shaped leaves for 4 to 5in of 
water. Pantaderia cordata, blue 

ADVERTISEMENT 

FREE booklet tefla haw to 

KfqMuitz. 
(TTB ASPARAGUS OFFER* 
HONEY POT FARM. WEELEY 
HEATH. CLACTON-ON-SEA, ESSEX COI6 9BJ 

Room for expansion 

MAKE 
YOUR 
GARDEN 
SELF-WATERING 

[Bring U» bwmy of yaw garden Into A* §$•■ 
warmth of your haae with aa elegant 
Gomaratorj from Amdega, avtena»4m3t “ 
toorigfna Vktaia deafen. 

Our local agnti can Rll you mdb 
! non. but ffrxt write for oof a *85" Al 
_ free colour brochure. Bel 40®:$! 

SwA • Alta* rend «t V*^, 
BJed a Elegant appwwe* 
adz • CJctagoMlorreetanflulwfteawi 

# ftaMr aohriarasRuructaaB 
• TbUt gufity cedar-wood frames 
• White punted grwunl finish 

Tim unique Lifecafl system bm 

st their 'bent1 the only contra! 
vahw in the world which an 

activated by plant seed for water. 
As plants use water nahnaHy the 

TJfamH control valves mtoaisti- 

caliy replenish the voter used. No 

power a needed and certainly no 

human intervention. No clockwork 

or docks, in feet just that greatest 

of aS abb, Natan itseUl Weeks 

even when you're on holiday. 

• Egtab le BKawl 

NAME _ 

ADDRESS 

/ Ant*e»Uwil«I 
t n«im mu Sd 5. FawcMt. 

“ Dabytoo. Go. Dis^aiB. DU QPV. 

When you fit a Lifecdl automatic: 
watering system you leave it slant 
and it will reward you with Use 
Etneat croon and most bnnttiftil 
Down* you have ever grown. 
SEND TOR FREE BOOKLET; 
Lifted! Ltd., ftnpMt Otkroft 
Orchard, B redan, Gbs. GL2Q7LX. 

flowers for 5in of water with 
heart-shaped leaves; Hottonia 
palustris, the Water Violet,! 
needs a little deeper water - up. 
to 12in. 

Marginal plants are those 
which clothe the edge of the 
pool; they add interest and 
colour. Iris kaempferi with Iris 
laevigata are versatile as they 
will flower in the water or at the 
edge of the pool. Calla palustris 
the Bog Arum has white flowers 
and blends ideally wife the 
Marsh Marigold Cakha palus¬ 
tris with its yellow flowers. 
Lysichitum americanum and 
Lysichitum camschatense, with 
yellow and white flowers re¬ 
spectively and very large leaves, 
are interesting plants for the 
pool edge: 

Plants which win accept 
moist wet conditions, though do 
not grow in water itself add 
further to the whole effect; they 
enable the interest to be 
maintained over a longer 
period. Astilbes suit the con¬ 
ditions as do the Day Lilies 
Hemerocaltis; both provide 
colour as well as interesting 
foliage- Hostas is a big family 
and an will thrive. Primulas - in 
particular florindue and bidleya- 
na - are good, but many of the 
primulas will do. Angels' Fishing 
Rods or Dierama pendula also 
likes moisture; the flowers are 
on long stalks with pendulous 
flowers, hence the common 
oame.i Another slightly different 
plant is PeltaphylTum pehatunt, 
this flowers in April to be 
followed by large leaves in the 
summer. 

Trees and shrubs to clothe 
foe surrounds but not grtling 
too close to the pool finish the 
planting; when possible con¬ 
sider evergreens. Comus alba 
and forms are good; the 
coloured stems are their best 
feature. Willows are noted for 
wet soils but in a small garden 
keep to dwarf varieties. Satix 
caprea, Goat Willow, reaches 
up to 15ft; S e pendula is even 
smaller, about 4ft high but 
spreading. Amelanckier asd 
Spiraea are both good is wet 
soils and they me not too tafl. 
Acer negundo is a small tree, as 
is Parrotia persica and they do 
add further interest where* 
height and screening shelter is 
needed, the Cupressus and 
Chamaecyparzs evergreen, is 
suitable and will tolerate heavy 
soils. 

[ Ashley Stephenson, 

Members 
of the 
board 

Brilliant bulbs 
Butos In the garden are at their best 
during late April and early May. 
Plans for next spring should be 
made now when bulbs are fri 
flower. TuBps make an excellent 
(fisplay ana they test for at least 
three weeks in flower. It is 
important to know trie variety as 
they can vary so much in cofour, . 
height and flowering time. 
Spalding in Lincolnshire is 
sofnsfimsscaSedUHJeHoBand. 
This is because the area is so right 
for the commercial growing of 
bulbs. Although there are not as 
many bulbs grown as there are in 
HoUand the spectacle should be 
seen. 
May 7 is the day of the Spalding 
Flower Parade; a parade of 
decorated floats travels through 
the streets of the town. This year 
some 16 floats are to be seen and 
for these floats many hundreds of 
thousands of tulip heads have been 
used. The parade starts from the 
Sir Halley Stewart Field at1.30pm Sir HaUey Stewart Field at 1.30pm 
and travels through fbur-end-a-half 
miles of Spalding’s streets 
returning to its starting point some 
time later.Thfeyear's theme is 
“Let's go and Grow1'; floats wM be 
on display after the parade on May 
7,8.9 and 10. Roads are dosed at 
about 1pm and will remain dosed 
urrtfl the parade has passed. 
Tuffps grown to be sold as bu&S 
are tinea out in fields and they ere 
only aBowed to flower to ensure 
they are true to name and are not 
tfiseased. The bulbs are then 
deheaded.lt 1$ these tuUp heads 
which are used to decorate the 
floats which appear in the parade. 

dream. Since then, six of our. 
players have qualified for the 
coveted title and the finances of 
the game have improved be¬ 
yond the most optimistic hopes 
of earlier times. 

Quite apart from the prize 
monies mentioned eaxfier, sev¬ 
eral major sponsors have 
emerged who together contrib¬ 
ute more than £100,000 to tbe 
annual chess budget. Many of 
these sponsors come from the 
world of finance: stockbrokers 
Grieveson Grant generously 
.support the British Champion¬ 
ships each year, while PhilHps & 
Drew have financed two Grand¬ 
master tournaments in collabo¬ 
ration with the Greater London 
Council. Neither have the banks 
missed out: Lloyds have a 
£25,000 a year scheme to 
encourage chess in schools and 
universities, while the National 
Westminster have also recently 
1'oined the ranks of those 

i rlplng to create opportunities 
for young players. 

Perhaps even more striking 
than the proliferation of chess¬ 
players and tournaments has 
been the expansion of tbe chess 
book publishing industry in this 
country. A new chess title 
appears in England on average 
once every week. From the 
arcane. Queen's Pawn. Veresov 
System, via the encyclopaedic. 
Comprehensive Chess Endings. 
to the frankly silly. Soft Pawn, 
their titles promise an endless 
series of keys to unlock the 
mysteries of the game. As the 
scienoe of chess develops, its 
fashions change and the serious 
player feels pUdged to. keep 
abreast of the growing body of 
knowledge. Books ate a 
valuable aid to the acquisition 
of chess technique ana chess¬ 
players are avid bibliophiles. 

What Fischer did for chess 
was to after the image of the 
game so greatly that it suddenly 
became a viable profession. For 
the first time Eastern European 
Grandmasters began to look 
with occasional envy at the 
career prospects of Western 
chessplayers and writers. 

Through defections and legal 
emigration at least a dozen 
former Soviet chessplayers now 
play for other countries’, teams. 
The best 'known of these 
emigres switched loyalties just 

when the chess world needed 
another boost of publicity. 

After winning the world title, 
Bobby Fischer became even 
more extravagant in his de¬ 
mands and quite impossible to 
lure back to the chessboard. His 
absence from the game was 
threatening to turn back the 
great chess tide which he had | 
created. But his role as protag-! 
onist in the chess stage was ! 
taken with great bravado by 
Viktor Korchnoi. In the drama 
which fallowed, world cham¬ 
pion Anatoly . Karpov was 
distinctly foe deuteragonist. 
Karpov has succeeded -■ to 
Fischer’s crown in the latter’s 
absence. Korchnoi emerged as 
official challenger only a year 
after he had defected from the 
Soviet Union. He was fighting 
not only lor the title, but for 
publicity to obtain the release of 
his wife and son from his 
former homeland. - 

Tbe world loved tbe politics 
and romance of the story and 
chess was news again. Two 
world championship matches 
later, foe Korchnoi family was 
finally given permission to 
emigrate. Even his mother-in- 
law was allowed out. ■ But 
Karpov remains champion of' 
the world and Soviet Grand¬ 
masters still boycott events in 
which Korchnoi or other defec¬ 
tors are taking part. 

The pre-match antics of 
Fischer and Korchnoi were 
neither chess nor cricket, of 
course, but most chessplayers 
secretly give thanks to this 
charismatic pair for the boost 
they have given the game. It has 
spread to our television screens 
and our computers. Grandmast¬ 
er or beginner, we can all 
struggle at this simple 
with the guarantee of ultimate 
frustration. Truly it is the most 
entrancing and ai|dictzve waste 
of intelligence yet devised by 

The author,; whose pseudonym 
appears at the top of this article, 
is a former British chess 
champion and a journalist. 
Details of local chess dubs and 
forthcoming events can be 
obtained, from The British Chess 
Federation, 9A Grand Parade, St 
Leonards-on-wa, East Sussex, TN 
88 ODD. 

The second round of the 
Interzonal stages of The Times 
British Schools Chess Cham¬ 
pionship should be completed 
by the end of next week. The 
third round should be over by 
foe second, week-in June. The 
semi-finals-and final wifi .take 
place at St Ennin’s Hotel, 
London, in* July. . ' - • 

DRINK 

has to be Gucd Their cheapest 
is a 50cm “woven'" case with a 
nylon ttm-ari running through 
with foe distinctive ugg** diag¬ 
onal, or tan or gold diagonal 
design strip, £95. Most expen¬ 
sive is their made-to-measure 
Rolls-Royce luggage; would you 
believe a mere £1,500 for a 
75cm suitcase? 

Fiercely 
French 

Alsatians 

Wellington Street off the Strand, 
London WC2,11am-8pm, 28,29 
and 30 June. Adm 40p, all day 
licensed bar, snacks and DJ; 
Revelation. 170 Piccadiny, London 
W1 (493 4t38); Setfrtdges, Oxford 
Street London W1 (basement} (629 
1234); YHA, 14 Southampton 
Street London WC2 (836 8641) 

The pretty picture postcard 
scenery of Alsace is everyone s 
idea oF a traditional wu»« 
region, with its charming 
medieval villages, compteJJ 
with gabled booses, starobw 
churches and neat, tidy 
vineyards. Flowers are 
where and every inch of this 
narrow ribbon of a wine rfflon> 

in between the Vosges 
mountains and the River Rhine 
in North-east France, exudes a 
contented, prosperous air. 

But appearances can pe 
deceptive and behind the 
Alsatian chocolate box exterior, 
lies a grim war-torn history 
whose switchback of national¬ 
ities from French to German to 
French and back again .to 
German, before finally being 
declared French in 1918, cre¬ 
ated havoc with the Alsatian 
people who are at pains to point 
out that they are French even 
if their cobbled streets and 
medieval bouses often seem 
more Germanic in style. 

The fragrant, flowery and 
■fruity wines of Alsace sadly 
seem little-known and are 
rather underestimated in this 
country. Carious perhaps when 
yon consider we drink a lot 
more white wine than red, and 
that tbe popular taste is for 
young, fruity wines. ‘Still, the 
first sip of any Alsace wine does 
come as a surprise; for instead 
of being slightly sweet, as their 
bouquet implies, these wines oa 
foe palate are bone dry and 
feiriy austere to boot. But this 
dry, clean-cut direct character 
means that Alsace wines are 
tailor-made for drinking with 
food, which is why most 
restaurant wine lists boast an 
Alsace section. 

Apart from their taste, Alsace 
wines are also unique in that 
they have some of the easiest to 
understand wine labels in 
Europe - unlike their German 
neighbours on the other side of 
the Rhine. No need to bother 
with awkward place names and 
vineyard sites, the grape variety, 
printed in large letters on every 
bottle, will tell you almost all 
you need to know, and there is 
only one simple quality level - 
that of appellation contrdlte. 

Of foe six white grape 
varieties grown in Alsace, 
Syhraner is often referred to as 
the workhorse grape and as I 
generally find most of the 
Alsace Sylvaner wines some¬ 
what doll and dreary, try 
instead the soft, fruity Pinot 
Blanc wines of Alsace, priced at 
roughly foe same level 

One of the finest and fruitiest 
Pinot Blancs, that carried off a 
Gold Medal at the Macon Flair, 
is the *79 Clos de Struogpnberg 
Pinot Blanc from Heim, avail¬ 
able from La Vigneronne, 105 
Old Brampton Road, London 
SW7, £4.35, and WhSdrnsh 
Wines, The Barracks, Cecily 
Hifl, Cirencester, £3.28. 

Excellent aperitifs, are the 
pungent Muscat <f Alsace wines; 
they are in the Alsace mould, 
but unlike the rest of the world’s 
muscats are bone dry. Muscat 
wines account for only a very 
‘small proportion of the total 
Alsace crop and are difficult to 
find, but Louis Gissdbrecht has 
a stylish pungent and austere 
’$1 Muscat (Henry Townsend, 
Chalk Pit House, Coleshili, 
Amersham, £3.77). 

The rich, iuU-bodied Tokay 
wines, better known as Pinot 
Gris, are similarly an Alsace 
rarity that like the Muscat 
d’Alsace. are much enhanced 
with a bit of bottle age and 
Alsatians enjoy knocking back 
precious wines such as HugeTs 
'76 Tokay d’Alsace, Vendange 
Tardive (late harvest) (Les 
Amis du Vin, 51 Chfltern 
Street, London Wl, £15.80) 
with their highly prized special¬ 
ity, Foie Gras de Strasbourg. 
However, it is the lively 
Riesling and spicy Gewurztra- 
miner wines of Alsace that are 
this small region's finest wines. 

The most austere Alsace 
Gewurztraminers may not be 
to everyone’s taste, but a sort, 
fruity and delicately spicy 
example that should go down 
well with most pastes is 
Hugel’s Gewfirztraminer (Peter 
Dominic, £4.29; WJL Cullen, 
£4.70). 

An impressive Riesling, from 
one of foe . finest Alsace 
vineyards at Hunnawthr, is ■ 
Trimbach's magnificent Gos St 
Hune ’77 Riesling (La Vigne- 
ronne, £8.60) whose steely- 
slatey style seems to me, having 
tasted several old vintages of 
this wine, to -improve every 
year. Expensive, but worth it! 

Jane MacQnitty 

KAt IMPORTED GSMANI 
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REVIEW Classical records of the month 

best and worst 
The box of big Brahms choral 
wores conducted by Giuseppe 
Smopolifulfils my hopes ofits 
being a_ mighty, ofFcentre 
contribution to the monumen¬ 
ts1 complete recorded edition 
from Deirtsche Grammophon. 
It is an odd collection of pieces. 
It includes what is quite foe 
worst Brahms I have yet beard, 
the TriumphUed[ he wrote, to 
celebrate the satisfactory con¬ 
clusion of the. Franco-Prussian 
War and the foundation of the 
German Empire: it . is as noisy 
and unthinking as 'anybody’s 
jingoism. 

But of course ' there is also 
that symphonic masterpiece the 
German Requiem and its 
gathering of satellites, in ad¬ 
dition. to the curious dramatic 
cantata Rinaldo. 

This lengthily indulged scene 
from Tasso is often quoted as 
Brahms’s nearest approach to 
opera, but h is much more 
interestingly his nearest ap¬ 
proach to Beethoven; and it is 
significant that his . thoughts 
should have strayed in that 
direction when he was on 
unfcmnlar ground. Ren£ Kollo 
as the tenor soloist brings with 
him an unavoidable aura of 
Tristan, but the work’s true 
home is declared in the 
orchestral performance under 
SinopoJi, typically resolute and 
foil bodied. 

Brahms: Works for chorus and 
orchestra Sotofets, Prague-.. 
Philharmonic Choir, Czech 
PO/Sinopofl (DGZ741/019, four 
records) ' 

Mahler: 
bPO/Tenristedt 

WoBfc The Sevan 
Ross, CBSO/Rattle 

.4402) 
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with commirnding^^^authority, 
and Brigitte Fassbaender adds 
to foe effect with her miiwt, 
•unadorned’' singing .of the 
recitative. 

He sounds, though, a - lot 
more interested in Brahms's 

The German Requiem, nat¬ 
urally . provides ■ fewer oppor¬ 
tunities for this approach to be 
so single-mmdedly; pursued, but, 
the calamitous nearness to: 
death.is-lhe same, and so too is 
the authority; There is also 
some excellent solo shiginfl. 
Lucia Popp is a bright angel of. 
mercy in her movement, bring¬ 
ing human compassion while 
winging above human misery, 
and sounding always perfectly 
lovely. .-- 

Wolfgang Brendel has foe 
eloquent reasonableness of .foe 
young Fischer-Dieskau. . Since; 
this set also includes several - 
elegies not otherwise-, readily 
available, it makes a splendid 
commemoration of this Brahms 
year.-.’ ..-L‘ 

Compositions by another name 
sound just as sweet 

Classical arrangement (clockwise from top left): Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau, Neville 
Marriner, Vladimir Ashkenazy and Mstislav Rostropovich 

Poor Pcrgolcsi The more we 
find out about his short life (he 
died at 26) the less he seems to 
have composed. Because of foe 
fame of the Siabat mater and a 
few other genuine works, he 
became a prime target for 
unscrupulous publishers around 
the turn of the eighteenth 
century - (ike Haydn, his name 
was enough to guarantee sales 
no matter what foe product. 

It has long been suspected 
that the six well-known Concer¬ 
tina often played as his were 
written by someone else. The 
attribution zested on slender 
evidence, and Charles Cud- 
worth, who delighted in musical 
spuriosities of all kinds, noticed 
that they were identical with an 
anonymous set published in foe 
Hague in 1740. 

Now foe musicologist Albert 
Dunning has tracked down the 
real composer: a noble dilet¬ 
tante by the name of Unico 
Wilhelm van Wassenaer, who 
had a distinguished diplomatic 
career and spent some time at 
foe glittering musical court of 
DusseldorC, Dunning found a 
handwritten copy of foe music 
with an autograph note by 
Wassenaer which explains that 
they were written for concerts at 
foe Hague, and that he allowed 
them to be published very 
reluctantly, on condition his 
name was not used. 

So now there seems to be a 
move to re-record the works: 

Wassenaer (attrib PetgatuSfi 
Concert Armonici 1-6 Academy of 
St Martin-in-the-Fialds/Nevffle 
Marriner (Argo ZRDL 
1002/cassette KZRDC1002) 

Wassenaer (attrib Pergoleai}: 
' ;i-6,Perflotosfc Concert! Armonici !■ 

Concerto teB flat for violin. 
Concerto a cinque Pina CarmireUi/1 
Muska (Phffips 5768163) 

Stravfnsky PuJckiefln (complete 
ballet) Yvonne Kenny, Robert Tear, 
Robert Lloyd, Academy of St 
Marti n-in-tno-BeJds/Nflvilte 
Marriner (ASD 4313/cassette 
TCCASD43132.) 

but the record companies take 
foe attitude of eighteenth-cen¬ 
tury publishers, and still em¬ 
blazon Pcrgolcsi's name large 
on their covers. (Wassenaer 
does not get a mention on 
Argo's cover, though he is 
credited in foe sleeve-note.) The 
change of authorship does not 
alter the fac: that these are 
wonderfully attractive pieces, 
suave and gentle in their 
melodic flow, a touch awkward 
in their counterpoint - or 
perhaps that is just being wise 
after foe event - but distinctive¬ 
ly rich and varied in foeir 
scoring for strings. 

Neither of these recordings 
appears to take any notice of foe 
newly discovered text of the 
music, which has some small 
changes and extra ornamenta¬ 
tion: foe Academy use a largish 

group and emphasize tuni-soli 
contrasts, while I Musid sound 
as if they are using one player to 
a pan. 

There is much more pleasure 
to be had from Marriner’s 
sophisticated performance, in 
which speeds are well-judged 
and the string-playing has 
predictable smoothness, but I 
hope that now Holland has 
acquired an important compos¬ 
er a Dutch band will record 
these pieces in their original 
versions with period instru¬ 
ments. 

Neville Marriner’s band is hr 
better suited to foe transpo¬ 
sition from the eighteenth to foe 
twentieth century found in 
Pulcinclla. The Academy's old 
recording was splendid, and this 
matches it m verve and 
pungency while surpassing its 
sound quality. Robert Tear is an 
edgy tenor, and Yvonne Kenny 
a delightfully flutiery soprano: 
Robert Lloyd is a little loo 
boomy as foe bass; But foe 
voices scarcely matter beside 
foe elating manipulation of 
rhythm and harmony with 
which Stravinsky massacred his 
originals - which foe sleevc- 
troLc is still convinced are by 
Pergolesi. In fact, foe latter 
provided .fodder for only a 
couple of movements, and the 
rest may be credited to such 
unlikely characters as Domeni¬ 
co Gallo. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

thoughts on mortality,- and no 
doubt it was foe vivid imagin¬ 
ation he displays here that 
recommended him as the mai\ 
to take charge of this enterprise. 
The choice of Prague’ forcap is 
more curious, hot the Prague. 
Philharmonic Choir and the 
Czech Philharm onic Orchestra, 
are well prepared to'respondta 
foe challenge of . wwinwg 
Brahms's deathbed scenes aa 
graphic and gripping as, say, 
Richard Strauss's or Mahler’s. 

Take the opening of the Alto 
Rhapsody. The first big orches¬ 
tral attack is a blow to the sohr 
plexus, and thenceforth Sinopo- 
li prefers' physical descriptive¬ 
ness to emotionalism or pore 
symphonic growth. There is a 
sense of fettering breath, un¬ 
steady movement. ahdr lading 
pulse, all conveyed nevertheless 

A more contemporary foray, 
into the twentieth-century 
symphonic repertory,', is1 pro¬ 
vided by Klaus Tennstedt in his 
version of Mahler's fourth, aud 
indeed by Simon -Rattle'in a 
recording of The Seven Deadly 
Sins that' tilts foe - balance 
towards Kurt WriCTs sweet-and- 
sour, ambivalences, and .Away' 
from Brecht’s preaching. .. 

This is without a shadow of a 
doubt the most beautiful. Weill 
playing 1 have heard, with the 
most beautiful Weill singing 
from EHse Ross. -Meanwhile- 
Tennstedt's Mahler cycle with 
foe UPO presses on ns way, 
gloriously and unaffectedly with. 
a fourth.-symphony of -bright 
imagery, easy character, shifts 
.and, again, exquisite . singing 
from LudaPopp. ;. Jy ‘ ’ 

Arresting insights into Tchaikovsky’s more serious songs 

;• Paid Griffiths 

Tchaikovsky wrote more than 
J00 songs, most of which are 
Still ' Wttle known, thpngh 
Sdderatitim and Ashkenazy's 
first vohxme last year started a 
vahsdrieieconSmg project on its 
way. Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau 
-has surprised us by adding his 
voice to a catalogue which also 
includes* Gedda, Souzay and 
Ghiaurov. He wisely focuses on 
17 rarer examples m Tchaficovs- 
ley's miniature .melodramas and 
laments, rather than on the 
fighter lyrical and folk songs, 
and- peifomin fo«m with as 
idiomatic richness of expression' 
and a generally firm, ifnot 
always intuitive grasp of foe* 
inflexion of word and note.'' . 

IBs", aobompanist, Arihert 
Reimana, plays with equal 
ardour, and conviction: The net. 
that these1 songs are called Seder. 
.on tho sleeve is .not without 

of 
the two artists, epitomized by 
the tiny 'Don’t, love me" and 
their way with the mordant Slav 
harmonies of “Not a sound”, 
brings' fresh, often, arresting 

™ \$adimir Ashkenazy shows a 
-yynilgr tdUpCnBPBtttll' syni* 
pa thy in his performance of 
Tchaikovsky's “Dumka” in a 
nicely varied Russian piano 
reriraL It also indudes a bracing 

: reading of a Prelude and Fugue 
by Tchaikovsky’s champion, 
Seraey Taneyev, and two short 

. lollxpops by Liadov andBoro- 
din, umile the entire first side is 
devoted to Mussorgsky's. Pic- 
lures: at an Exhibition. Ashke¬ 
nazy’s firm-stepping vigour in 
the “Promeaadc” gives a sense 
of joyful anticipation to a 
vividly imagined and .brightly 
recorded gallery: .conducting 

LledsrRschar- 
8514 

Te 
Dteskau/ 
116) 

ftosatan Plano Music Vlatfimfr 
Ashkanazy (Dacca SXDL 
7624/Cassette KSXDC 7624) 

Chopin: Ptano wmta Vol XD) 
Ashkenazy (Decca SXDL 
7584/Caatmt KSXDC7584) 

Brahma: Rhapaodtea, waltzes, 
ptano pieces Bishop-Kovacevlch 
(Phffips 6514/Cassette 7337 229) 
Brahms: The CeBo Sonatas 
Rostropovicti/SerklnJDQ 2532 
073/Cassette 3302 073) 

and making his own orchestral 
realization has enabled him to 
recreate afresh the fangr voices 
and pulses wjfom each piece. 

Ashkenazy's thirteenth vol¬ 
ume of Chopra has also just 
been released and indudes two 

rarities: the gently affectionate 
“Souvenir de Paganini’’ and foe 
duet Introduction, Theme and 
Variations in D on an Irish 
melody,' discovered only in 
1964, which be and his wife 
play with gleeful panache. 
Ashkenazy's Mazurkas (Op 68) 
are characterized by a taut, 
fringing energy, supple enough 
never to become merely brittle, 
white the Waltzes, from Op 62 
and 70, have a disarming 
wayward simplicity which re¬ 
minds us of their yoothfiilness. 
This very simplicity is missing 
in the Nocturnes: tone-colours 
are most sensitively shaded, but 
foeir rubato too often sounds 
laborious and ill at ease. 

Two more anniversary sal¬ 
utes are offered to Brahms this 
month. Stephen Bishop-Kova- 
oevich presents the B minor and 
G minor Rhapsodies in per¬ 

formances of both fierce im¬ 
petus and impetuousness, fiery 
in their juxtapositions of mood, 
broad in their emotional and 
dynamic span. The Op 39 
Waltzes, not normally favourite 
pieces of mine, are character¬ 
ized with such fresh and 
begtafing variety that 1 wanted 
to sit down and listen to thefh 
an over again- And the six 
Piano Pieces of Op 118 are 
equally alive, with a rubato 
which reveals the individual 
and corporate harmonic struc¬ 
ture with unforced mobility and 
colour. 

Rostropovich and Serkin met 
in 1960 at Edinburgh: their 
recording of the Brahms piano 
and cello sonatas marks the first 
time they have played chamber 
music together since then. It is 
tempting, but superfluous, to 
commend their Individual play¬ 

ing here: together, their intimate 
attuning of weight, timbre and 
temper makes us aware first of 
foe music itself and only second 
of foe instruments that play it 
The E Minor is a subtle, mellow 
performance, its first movement 
long and slow to mature, its 
finalft biting deep into part-writ¬ 
ing too often merely pecked aL 
Neither cello nor piano is afraid 
to go the limits of its own 
potential in foe F Major: here, 
in particular, a remarkable 
flexibility hongs new musdc 
and manning to Brahms’s CTOSS- 

rfaythms- Hilary Finch 

NEXT WEEK: Richard 
Williams reviews a remark¬ 
able series of jazz reissues 
from the 1950s and 1960s. 
recreated in their original 
form. 

PHEV1EW Theatre 

Young man 
Nobby CMc 

goes West 
tokffl 

dragons 
Steven Berkoff Is surprised and 
delighted by Ms play West, 
which opens on Tuesday at the 
Donmar Warehouse after . « 
week of previews. “I am amazed 
by it It is a quite extraordinary 
pray, considering that hr was 
written three or fov years ago.” 

Mr Bericoff is put hindered by 
false modesty in discussing foe 
work, which he is directing after 
believing that it wonld acvrir be 
performed. West was written as 
a sequel to East, his strung and 
successful evocation of Efe in 
the slums of the East End of 
London, which opened in 1975 
and was subsequently per¬ 
formed at four theatres in 
London. 

West foiled to find a director 
after its cominisrionfeng by the 
BBC and before other ptamc 
could be made for it, Berkoff 
was bnsy with his next play . 

Since then he has written and 
acted in other works including 
Decadence at the Arts Theatre, 
has toned widely, and recently 
slaved a. Russian “rinata m the 
new Bond fflm Octopussy. 

FFes&wfth its subtitle Wel¬ 
come Bade to Dalston Junction. 
involves the Characters from 
East and like the' earlier play 

i fines East End venracatar with 
Shakespearian verse, tdfing of 
the gangster heroes of Hoxtoa 
and Stamford HHL 

This seqneL says Berkoff, *® 
about aspiration; the title refers 
to going to the Wot End ami 
recalls the traditional exhor¬ 
tation to the ambitions youngs 
Mood, “Go west younaman". \ 

“This is a play for heroes^ 
symbolized in 'the chantcter of 
Mike. Efe te a hero fighting Hkfi 
Beowatf against me dragon 
GresdeL He Is fighting against 
tnedteafiyaod cowantide.” . 

Berkoff here announces he te. 
adopting jbis .Thatdiercritidfr* 

“Thflteherisn is tie 
dragon, attacking HeuEsm, 
crifeiring thtf pcpce women 
when H shonM bt SHpporting 
tinsB,-Tito-state we-fiw » 
wushtosmediocrity^ 
, “fa. 'West: '■ MBko’ir fight a te 
xgarnsr physical fears in firing 
tS/b. mopstrons. Hoxtongaog. 
ffiranwagly, Berkoff sayp. West 
te tot.n ovwrdy-mfitical nhy. 

; Jn Easu JSerimff pfoyed tbe 

piayhiatagahi, hqt-says fflestjs, 
a coaipficated play to direct, 
tint anyway he need* .to stand 
aside from acting once in evtty 
three « fwr plays. Intoa 
Mike te to he- played w JwW 
Edwards, who has appeared to 
BcrkoflV work^ before te 
-Le onty actw wbo codm pay. 
. Jopartbeffer thaniuntT- - 

V"C3uistoph«: Wannan 
Dpnnw.Wr^io^a. 

4! Eflrtiam Strttt LondonW^. 

ptetewUMnca-May . 
soatewBlba 

Steven BerkofFs East EtdriHrom left; John Joyce, Bruce Payne, ] 
Kyifand Rory Edwards, the hero -^the only actor who conld play part better than 

Sharrock, Steve Dixon, Stella Tann 
an me”: West opens at Donmar Warel 

Ralph Brown, Susan 
se on Tuesday 

Hcddcy pMloaUhadc brim aofnB,;u*B *•' 
MapboovnunttaniBlwa' ■ • Critics’ choice 
anothercountry 
Quooo’b (7341166) 
Uon-Fnat8pm,Sattta.30pm: . 
matiobeo Wod at 3pm aid tort 
m 5.15pm ... - ■ 
W&rewowxUlwplayinglteUsof . 
Etonareatlheoppotttetmdot 
Julian MftcboFs portrait of an 
Erwfisb-fBJhBc schoolssa breofing 
qround 1ortraitors:A fasetoating- 
producttonhy.Bttwt foagawith a 
castTndudhfl OapM DayLflwlS - 
antfJtihnOougalL ' ■ V : 

tmisical recasis Cinderella hi.the 
anyone-for-tennia age. Modest ' 

Head); out the produchon's^speed 
andsparUe make It an fritmdcrang 
evehktfl.--- • 

HOSES OFF 

tend 7.15pm. tn raportory 
Prter Wood’s stranding revival of 
Sheridan fulfils the promlsa of Its 
castKsLGerakfinoMcEwanasa 
young but hfiariouBty affected Mr* 
Malaprop, Sir Michael Hordern, 
gouty arrJirsssdfeK Patrick Ryecart 
as a witty hero aid Tfcm Cuny as 
toe Davonsl^e squire brlngkig a . 
fresh farmyard air to the world of 

- toe minuet 

Out of Town 
v wry ovar Qw Bank 

Hobday period Chaelc baton gohs^Mkia 
tatapmna naBban gfnaL 

BELFAST: Lyric Playera (0232 
660081).The Hiddea Curiculun 
by Graham Reid. Dttily at 8|aa. A 
pray by a local writer, which attacks 
the inadequacies of ttra education 

MOUkTbeatri 
TheVfr 
Mikes. 1------ 
by the Hungarian-bom author of 
How to bo an AMsn and The 
Prophet Motive. Specially 
commissioned for and performed 
by Tlraatr Ctwyd, this, his third 
work far the stage, is a satire on 
the work! of art dealers. 

at 7 
8^1; matin** Wed at 3pm 
ThenrnniflstfatoeToryears, ■ 

CHY8TW. CLEAR 
WyMMs'fB3830fi8) ■ 

nd&aopra; nratfotoWedat: 
bvaslvoly characterized and - 
intensely movkigactaunt of a 

how^eite^mces shift when ana of 
tosparbrnrs goes bUncLTexteoa 
prodtaaion to FW Youra and hte; 
three actors (AntoouyA8eoL ; - 
PUfernqRaMcOdnasn and Diana 

Michael Frayn's brtSantfy contrived 
complex of tHvstitoB dteaatera and'. 
backstage dramasl* still 
houseefuUandaucflencesl . 
wth-teugMeraftBrlts ftetcaat- 
change. ffhylSda Uw, Benjamin 
Whitrow ^ the rest of Michael 
Btekemora's crack company (jive it 

-toebertdfbcwLvmrWs.toe 
' comluerdaf hltand the 
cohndfeseur's classic. . 

730pm, Stoat 
naiLaAgH nwTOWi 

THE REAL THING 
Strand (US 2680) Mbn-Fri at 

‘ iand I 
(Wad tot 

(uncharacteristic) 
Tomf ,, 

. Reas as a successful i 
wfw discovers true love at the cost 
of hla marbles, a fate the | 
shares witoitei 
much ingenuity, some marvetous 
writ' 
tyFa&dtyKendaL- 

jrs cope with Bfei 
. Directed by Leon Rubin, 

with Denys Hawtoorm. 

236 

’’1 

trtun^jhforthe collective tnettwd 

THEWVALS.r " 
nfirier(9SS22S2) 
May3 at7.15pm,May 4to2pm 

EDMUND KEAN 
Hamnwsmift (7412311) 

MM-Fd aL7^0pm; Sto at 
IrMaiy subtler than his recant TV 
version, Benfanratey^s solp •*., 
performance asaiegreat' , ~ . 
rarwteentiHjwituryttMe^ls one. 
oftoeflnest.teasteofacffi^In; ' 
^>ndolLRaq|mundFteSllTra ... r. 
scriptiranleshJmfromstarytog • 
obecuritythnx^h Etofly Lana- 
trfengto b a drwflw) death wito 
style and an astringent sense of ; - 
konjL. * 

SMALL CHANGE 
Cottesloa (0282252} 
T« 
2 toT^Opm. In repertory 
RaVtatof Fetor QB’aevoctoion of 
cnadhood In wwWn^ctass cartBT, 
assembled froro numerous 
remembered detaBs and dtaohring 
toe boundaries between past and 
present An austerely beautiful 
production with fine pertormmoas 
from tone Watson end James - 
Hazskfine. • - 

4455). The American dock by 
Arthur Mffier. Mtsi-Fri to 7.30pm, 
Sat to 4pm and 8pm: mtotede 
Dura at 2J0on. The British 
premiere of Mffier’s latest play, 
which focuses on the tragedy and 
absurdity of America’s Depression 
years. Directed by Peter Ffimgo, 
with JorteStuyek and Ben Warriss, 

STRATFORD: Royal Shakespeare 
(0789 295623). Twelfth NIghL May 
3 and 4 to 7.30pm; mafinbes today 
and May S to 1.30pm. Dkectad by 
John CaW, with Miles Anderson, 
Gemma Jones, John Thaw, Zo5 
Wanamaker. Daniei Massey and 
Emrys James. Jiffiua Caesar. 
Today, May 2,5 and 6 to 7.30pm. 
Both p ys continue in repertory. 
Directed to Ron Daniels, with 
Joseph O’bonor, David SchofiekJ, 
Gemma Jones, Emrys James, 
Peter McEnery. 

BIRMINGHAM: Repertory Studio 

,Stoat 
Meal i 

sad tie of Ruth EBs. Directed by 
Jones Nuttgens, with Joanmj 
Alen. PeterBlddte, Susan Brown. 

LIVERPOOL: EverymanJOSl 709 

STRATFORD: The Other Ptece 
(0789 295523). The Time of Your 
Life to WKam Saroyan. Today, 
May 2£ 5and Bat7.30pm. In 
repertory. The tost RSC production 
of Saroyan's gentie comedy of the 
Depression years, set in a 
waterfront bar In San Francisco. 
Directed to Howard Davies, with 
Daniel Massey: John Thaw, Zo6 
Wanamaker. 

' ■ • .:;rV 
: •' 

ami 

MCdttJS®- 
JRsftlxi*0362238) 

8^5p«r mafiwe Yhuraat 3pm_ 
pecked vyjto enoharttog eonj»and 

■boatofivawittytMrfbmiarieeto ; 
Dentelawsonof acrobatic^ 
brfiBance. Viwari art’s 1929 

i-tiie Darke: Jramy Agntter' 
Grace in The Body, Nfck 

Darke’s Madc. comedy set Jo 
&Conush riHage; At The Pit 

; - (628-8795) • 

YAKETYYAfQ 
Atooria<4376665) ■ ’ 
Flpal perfonawcas today, 6pm . 
and%wr: 
Robert Waticer gate more than'a 
etifl right in hte recreation of1950a 
America, a musical entertrinment 
based on'the rock songs of Jtory 
letter and MkeSfoner. Much 
mxh successful toen Ned 
Stieirin'e rimSaryaraure-wIto i 
h Amarta^ (sMvarthetessl 

,aWVsf5WeStog'/lhe| 
tolheson(te;chosenwfl. ... 

. kpaglriatibn, and toe singers, who 
toctude The Darts, a roek revival 
group.. 

RusstH.TueS'S&t at 8pm. A 
musical version of Rusaau s 
famous telavtelon play. whWi 
descrB)e8 the chaos of a school trip 
to Wales. Ajotot production 
between toe Evereman and the 
Etfteyman Youth Theatre. Music by 
WUtyRusseH, Bob Eaton and Chris 

r, cfirectod by Bob Eaton. 

WATFORD: Palace (092325571/2), 
Little Lies adapted byJosaph 
George Caruso from The 
Matoatrato by Arthur Whig PtoiTO. 
Mon-Thure at 7j45pm, Fit and Sat 
at Span oatindes Wed and Sat it 

an 

LIVERPOOL: Playhouse (051709 
£363). City Echoes by Jfanmy 
McGovern. Mon-Fri at 7.30pm, Sat 
at 8pm. Thfrfirst play to a local 
toacheMufhed-writer portrays a 
Uverpool temHy andtts struggle for 
la better Efe. Directed r 
Jordan. 

j Pinero’s 
daa^tece. Directed by Toto 
Tanner, with Connie Booth, 
Anthony Bate, Paul Hardwtck and 
John MBs who, as Poskett, te cast 
in a more senior rote than to an 
frailer appearance more than 4§ 
years ago: in a cinematic version, 
retftied77ws# Warn the Days, Mite 
prayed the magtetrate’s < 

PREVIEW Galleries 
THE ESSENTIAL CUBISM 
Tate Gallery, Bfflumk, London 
SW1 (8211313). Until July 10, 
Mon-Sat 10am-6pm 
The most spectacular collection of 
Cubist masterpieces to have been 
brought together in this corartry 
since the inception of the 
movement itself. The intention of 
the show is to educate us in the 
central rob played by Cubism in the 

painter also (not to be confused 
with J. W.) he was wefl able to 
evoke graphically his most 
splendiferous visions. 

and at the same time to knock us 
sideways with the sheer impact of 
so many monuments together in 
one place. 
PERCY WYNDHAM LEWIS 
Anthony ITOffay Gallery. 9 Daring 
Street, London W1 (6291578). 
Until May^14, Mon-Fri 10am- 
S30pm, Sat lOam-lpm 
Exhibition of drawings and 
watercolours, including works 
believed to have been tost 

once 

Covering the period 1910 to 1920, 
hWtsi ‘ 

EDMUND DULAC 
Geffrye Muaeum, lOngteandRoacI, 
London E2 (739 8368). Until May 
30, Tues-Sat 10am-6pm, 
Sun 24pm 
Arthur Rackham's principal rival in 
the production of fencftu% 
Illustrated gift books, especially for 
children, Dulac has had to wait until 
the year after his centenary for a 
major show of his work In aH metfla. 
Of course, toe iBustrations to the 
Arabian NSgrits and other exotic 
tales still seize most of the 
attention, but it Is good to be 
reminded also of his spare and 
elegant designs for stamps and 
coinage (inducting both for Edward 
VIII), his painting and Itis varied 
work in the applied arts, all marked 
by his distinctive Anglo-French 
culture and wit 

the exhibits indude examples of 
Lewis's vorticist paintings, war 
drawings and portraits, among 
them one of Ezra Pound. 

PAULEVEZELAY 
Tate GaBery, MtBbanfc, London 
SW1 (8211313). Until May 22, 
Mon-Sat lOam-Spra, Sun 2-8pm 
The Anglo-French painter has ...Anglo-French pall 
recently celebrated her ninetieth 
birthday, and this retrospective is 
an overdue tribute. She was bom (n 
Bristol, spent many years in Paris, 
where she was Involved in toe 
abstraction-creation movement of 
the 1930s and returned to Britain in 
1939. She was one of the earliest 
British artists to go ovar completely 
to abstraction, and her works 
incScate a reffarad taste and an 
unmistakable bxSviduality which 
should be better known. 

THE HAGUESCHOOL 
Royal Academy, Piccadilly, 
London W1 (734 9052). Until July 
10, dafly 10am-6pin 
The Hague School of painters laid 
the foundations for some of the 
devteopmente in twentieth-century 
art Inspired by seventeenth- 
century Dutch canvases, their 
paintings between 1870 and 1900 
were avidly collected in America 
and Britain. One hunefred and thirty 
landscapes, marine scenes and 
interiors by Bloomers, Bos boom 
and othe; members of the school 
are on show, as wefl as several 
early paintings by Van Gogh and 
Mondrian, who were both 
influenced by them. 

ALFRED WATERHOUSE 
Heinz GaBery, 21 Portman! 
London W1 (580 5533). Until I 
28, Mon-Fri 11am-5pm, 
Sat lOam-lpm 
The almost infinite riches of the 

Institute of British Architects* 
in of architectural drawings 

are caBed upon to tight up the dark 
1 Waterhouse's 

career. In toe Victorian era, 
Waterhouse was renowned as a 
master of practical planning. Hts 
invention In surface detei makes 
him pecuBariy satisfying to see In 
design form, and since he was a 

KINGS AND QUEENS 
The Queen's GaBery, I 
Palace, London SWi. Unta. 
1984, Tues-Sat 11am-5pm 
The latest selection from the Royal 
Coflection is just what it says. 
Pictures, often portraits, of kings, 
queens and their famIBes, or at 
least of people who were to 
become kings or queens. The main 
emphasis is not on the Wg names, 
despite the presence of a couple of 
famous Van Dycks, but on the less 
familiar images: Charles I and Ms 
family by Hendrik Gerritsz, 
Winterhalter's glimpse of Queen 
Victoria and her consort in 
Restoration fancy dress, Sargent’s 
noble deathbed image of Edward 

Photography 

WORK AND WTT 
Side GaBery, 9 Side, Newcastle 
upon Tyne (0832 322208). Until 
June 5, Tues-Fri llam-Spm, Sat 
andSun11am-5pm 
Since Its opening in 1977 the Side 
GaBery Iras butit up an teiprassive 
coflection of documentary 
photographs by national and 
international names such as Ml 
Brandt, Robert Doisneau, Chris 
Kllfip and Russell Lee. Ian Jeffrey, 
the rastortan who selected this 
-exhibition from the archive, 
suggests thtf photo-documents 
have to be read with care and that 
an awareness of an fratividual 
photographer's political stance can 
sometimes help us in the way we 
view hts or her pictures.'' 

STONYPATH AND CITY LIGHTS 
Photogaflwy, The Foresters’ 
Anna, Shepterd Street St_ 
Leonards, East Sussex (0424 
440140). Untfl May 21, Wed-Sat 
llam-SpBl 

John Stathatos of 
4an Hamilton FWa/s outrageous . 
scufcture garden which is currently 
under threat In Scotland, plus a 
cokHxrsequenca on London's 
urban) 

ALVIN LANGOON COBURN: 
MAN OF MARK 1882-1966 
Walker Art GaBery, WtiHam Brown 
Street, Liverpool (051227 5234L 
UnH May 31, Mon-Sat lOam-fipm, 
Sun2-5pm 
In 1930 Cobum gave his collection 
of photographs to the Royal 
Photographic Society before 
destroying 15,000 negatives; tills 
exhfeition s drawn from that 
archive. Both portraits and 
landscapes - Regent’s Canal, the 
Thames at Wapptog, NawYork- 
are represented m a style which 
captures mood and atmosphere 
BRITISH PHOTOGRAPHY 
1955-1965 
The Photographers' QaBeiy, 588 
Great Newport Street 
London WC2(240199^. Utrifl May 
14, Tues-Sat 1iam-7pra 
A curious period for an exhibition, 
but one which nevertheless 
embraces toe closure of Picture 
Post and the Mrth of the 8unday 
colour magazine, ft was also a 
period that saw the birth of the cult 
of the young, with their need for 
heroes.' 

Theatre: Irving Ward 
Anthony Masters; GaJ 
John Rnssell Taylor; F 

raphyiMldraalYoi 

HH "T-yw — v«n« 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL I queen Elizabeth hall 

Royai Festival Hal! - Mon. 2 May at 8 
Hr.rold Ho!I Limited oreser fs 

PERAHIA 
BEETHOVEN. SCHUBERT, MENDELSSOHN 

'12 £3 £4.£5 £&'£7*rcm Hal! (Q1-.928 3’98 ^.Aca^iE 

HAYPN-MOZART SOCIETY WEDNESDAY NEXT. 4 MAYat 8 pm 

(f LONDON MOZART PLAYERS 
[LJflrJ Conductor HARRY BLECH 

„ ... .........HAYDN 
Stnfbnla Concertanle in E flat for violin and viola. K364..._. 

NORBERT BRAININ PETER SCHIDLOF 
A British Petroleum Sgonwnhir 

£3. £3. £4. £5. £6. £7 from Hall <01 -928 3191) A Agents 

PHILHARMONIA 
Conductor Laureate: RICCARDO MUTI 

VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY 
Friday ecu. 6 May. ai 8 

ALICIA DE LARROCHA 
Fame: Pellcas el Mtlisarde Suite 

Ravel: Plano Conceno in G 

Tchaikovsky: Symphony No 6{PatiKiiquc) 

Monday. * May. ai» 

SHEILA .ARMSTRONG RYLAND DAVIES 

JOHN SHIR LEY-QUIRK 
Philharmonic Chorus 

Rachmaninov: Three Russian Sons) 

Sibelius Symphony No 5 
Rachmaninov: The Bells 

£2. £3. £4. £5. £6. £7. £8 
__ from Hon 101-928 3191>4r Agent* 

111 AJSO at FAIRFIELD HALL lOl-668 929117 May ai 8. 
m Rachmaninov: Three Russian Son^s. Ravel: Plano Concerto In O 
I I Rachmaninov: The Bells 

Bbc0*' Sponsored by the House of da Maurier 

. TUESDAY 10 MAY at S pun. 

Rossini.OVERTURE WILLIAM TELL 
Rachmaninov.-.PLANO CONCERTO No. 2 
Elgar........ENIGMA VARIATIONS __ 

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA 
Conductor VERNON HANDLEY. JOHN ULL piano 

jy, HaraH Hob Limited pnacnU 

M YOYOMA 
^ BACH CELLO SUITES 

Sunday 15th and Sunday 22nd May 
at 7.15 p.m. 

£1.90, £2.20, £3, J^, £5 (rum Hail (Q1 >9283191)<( Agents 

MONDAY 16 MAY K 7.45 p.m. 

ACADEMY OF LONDON -§ 
Berkeley 80th Birthday Concert go E 

MOZART: Adagio and Fugue in C rainar. K.S46 RPJ 
BERKELEY: Pour Poems of fit. Teresa of Avila 

Serenade forStnnii 
MOZART: Symphony So. 40 in O minor. K-&SO 
BERKELEY: Violin Concerto 

YEHUDI MENUHIN 
Conductor RICHARD STAMP MERJEL DICKINSON contralto 

SDonml bv Baker. Knaoo ana TuMb LUL 
.BO fhom Box Office lOl -928 3191) ft Ascnu. 

TUESDAY 17 MAY al 7. *5 p m- 
IX AID OF THE ETHIOPIAN FAMINE RELIEF FUND 

ANUP KUMAR BISWAS 
ceBo 

JOHN LENEHAN piano 

DEEPAK CHOUDHURY si tar 
Aloke Btswax. Marhandey Mtohra. ubtas: Unpun 

BEETHOVEN, FAURE. WALTON. SOHAL & INDIAN CLASSICAL 
MUSIC 

£2. £3. £a. CS. £6 from Beat Office COJ >938 3191) ft Agents. 

PURCELL ROOM 

GLC South Bank 
Concert Hails 

GLC Sooth Bonk Conan Hah; Belvedere Road, London SEt BXX 

Tkkefcc0f-9283f9f Information: 01-928 3002 
Credit Cards (Access or Bardaycard orijr): 01-9286544 
(Carnot be used far telephone reservations on first day of booting), 

Standby tor students* unemployed and senior ettzens:01-6330932 

ROYAL FESTIVAL 
HALL 

FOYERS OPEN 
Lunchtime Music - Exhibitions - Food A Print - 

Books & Records . - - IffiT 
OPEN TO ALL! .iJMmm. 

fad- 
is returning for'tin encore 24 April to 14 May 

[20. £3.30. SAM. £5.50. £650. £7.50 from Hall ft Agents 
BOX Of her: 01-928 3191 CrMlI Cords: 01-928 6644 

Sponsored by the Home of dn Manner 

Monday 
Mm2 
SJMpan. 

Monday 
May 2 
7J0pja. 

Taaaday 

BEAUTIFUL BRITAIN DAY. 
ATARA>rs BAND. Another diaik* lo see Alandi and her wocM bmoas 
band. Somediing lor ah apes. £530. £2350. £1.60. I Monday 

‘ 1 May 
MBpa 

RAYMOND'GL.UBAY presents SUNDAY 22 MAY al 730 pan. 

Rossini_BARBER OF SEVILLE OVERTURE 
1 ftfl Handel_MUSIC FOR THE ROYAL FIREWORKS 

Grieg_PIANO CONCERTO 
Dvorak___SYMPHONY No. 9 (New World) 

• • PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA 
Conductor MOSHE ATZN10N. PHIUP FOWKES piano . 

£2.60. £3.50. £4,50. £6.50. £6 90. £7.60 from HaU 101-928 3191) ft Agents 
Credit Carded!-928 6544/6. 

MU51CIANB OF LONDON - UmchUmr Concert. Brian Wright (rend). 
John McCaw (ctsmcti. Mozart: Clarinet Concerto in A. K622. 
Simrtmny NoJBia P. Thmouo'MKM. Ail£2-txx 

ACADEMY OF ST MAhTtN-rN-THE-FlELDS dlraClM by Iona 
Brawn, Malcolm LztcJwm rvtaHns). Handel: Concerto Gnzjso On 6. No 
It In A. Condi: Concerto Gmso On 6. No 2 In F. Boole Concerto lor 2 
violins Ja n minor. BWV I CM3. Mozart: Dticrttmcmio In □. K136. I Thoraday 
Tallftiwiky. Serenade for Sir Lugs. I tvMaw 
£6.60.CSOCC£3.00Only. _ I bmTL 

S‘N'0 FRIDAY 27 MAY at 5 fun. 

SCOTTISH NATIONAL 
ORCHESTRA 

BERLIOZ .....Overture, Lc Corsaire 

SAINT-SAENS .........____Piano Conceno No. 2 
ELGAR_^___- —Symphony No. 2 

CECILE OUSSET piano 

SIR ALEXANDER GIBSON 
Sponsored by General Accident 

r.?-?Q. £3.3a £4AO. £5-50. £6.50. £7.50 from HaU tOl -928 3191) & Agenh 

Management: mgsen ft wuuarasLtd. 

Harrison/Parrott Ltd. present 

BRAHMS FESTIVAL 
To celebrate the 150th Anniversary 

of the composer's binh 
Tuesday Ji May at 8 p-m. 

JESSYE NORMAN AND FRIENDS 
Brahms Lieder and Ucbedinfcrwalrer 

TkJlrts: ST. £6. £5. £4. £3. £2 

Wednesday 1 June at 8 pan. 

VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY conductor 
GIDON KREMER violin 
MISCHA MAISKY cello 

BBC Symphony Orchestra 
Tragic Ov^ Violin Concerto: Double Concerto 

Tickets: £8. £7. £6. £8. £4. £3. £2 

Friday 3 June si 8 pJtL 

ANDRE PREVIN conductor 
VLADIMIR ASKENAZY piano 

London Symphony Orchestra 
Kano Concertos I ft 2 

Tickets: £12. £10. £8. £6. £6 

Sounds; 4 June al 2 p-ra-, S pan. and 8 p-tn- 

BRAHMS MARATHON 
Six bom of Brahma' Chamber Music performed informally in 

three two-hour warns by nneraaiiaaal sotosts tndudmg 

Andre Previn, Yo Yo Ma, Gidon Kremer, Katia & 
Marielle Labeque, Mischa Maisky, Cristina Ortiz, 

Yuzuko Horigome, Sheila Armstrong, John Shirley-' 
Quirk, 

Peter Frankl, Kim Kashkashian 
Tickets: £3 and £2 per session 

Brahma Rover Tickets (covering 3 Mnlen) C6.7S and £4.60 
TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE from Box OfDcg 101-938 3191) ft Atab 

TIM concwte by Uw u» A norm Philharmonic Orchestra have been cancelled 1 
owing to the aartous Utnen of Maestro dutmi 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
TUESDAY NEXT ? MAY m7.4Sp.rn. 

MALCOLM BINNS 

BEAUX ARTS TRIO 
Piano Triosfey BRAHMS (Nos i,- 2,3); 

SCHUMANN (Nos 1,2,3) aoctHAYDN 
For details see WKknore HaB panel. 

WHMC8E HALL MtMOMI WUn Uw 

WIGMORE SUMMER NIGHTS 
\ 4,14,25 May 

4,15* 25 June- 

BEETHOVEN CYCLE 
LINDSAY 

STRING QUARTET 
The complete Beethoven SMn Qaanets. wtm the Oram Foge mm I 

arrangement of the Piano Senate Op 14 No £. 

CSJOlSS.O0.S9M. SAM. FBr acfcet mice rrdocnam pftone Ot-«»314i 
-Witte m WMnm Halt fbr Summer Nlgtita M&n.«Utb Unto 32 oonewte. 

WKHOn HALL SATURDAY NEXT 7 MAY at 7.30 pjn. 

JOAQUIN ACHUCARRO 
ptamo 

AN EVENINGIN CELEBRATION OF 
BRAHMS’ 

. 15ffrH ANNIVERSARY 

MEL SMITH . 
in CHARLEYS AUNT 

■ **1788 SUPERB PflODUCTICNtr FT 

carozai sale* box ofoce 3796061.- 

\VIQManEHA£LSATtnDAYMAY,i0ai7jktB»- 
Peter BaUtdpbpnnoits 

MARIUS MAY ceUo 
- JULIAN DAWSON-LYELt pma 

BOCCHERINI, BEETHOVEN, BACH, SCHUBERTotc. 

THIS THING CALLED LOVE 
TbclTMU 

- - BtotoaMMar 
- the tnooyaver-aftRl 

APOLLO DtfATK AST -2663 or 
930 9932. Group SMn 379 

ptogtog- pumez. 

TOM PAULINE 
CONTI COLLINS 

ROMANTIC COMEDY 

vh:.vi^Lr^S!ij 

' WTOMORE HALL SATURDAY 28 MAY to T^Dtmn. 
“Onaof Ihelenamg wtodaoMaaraTaw tther. 

ROBERT THQMPSONbassoon 
with gnestartists THEA KING darinc^, 

JOHN CONSTABLE piano 
GRAHAM SHEEN and ROBIN O’NEIL bassoon* 

bfaHcbySzto-Sefta. Hpc.Gffnt». Bltr. Downey, WcaAcm end Vaghta TOSmbi 
£3JHl<aJBn £230. £1.80 from Bsk Office CD1-99B 2*41) ftftaif&b. . 

DOOK1NCNOWOPCN 
HaiMimsCBtobtlHtUd. 

GLYNDEBOURNE 
FESTIVAL OPERA 

with the 

London Philharmonic Orchestra 
26 May-10 August 

ALL PERFORMANCES SOLD OUT 
Pairoat xre reconunoded to tdephone after May 4 aad thrwq^Kwrt 
die season for possible returned tickets. 
Box Office open Tor person*! callera from May 3, telephone callers 
May 4. OptaMoa-Fii, l&nD-5pm. 

GLYNDEBORNE. LEWES. SUSSEX. Td Rta*»«r<0273) 812411 

THE HANOVER BAND 
.- Friday next 6 May at 

ST. JAMUSCBUaatth rkcmUBfUmlm W1 
ArtisticDirertec CanDneBnm. 
Dtrector/Vtoan: Meafce Hagaett 

pianoforte: MARY YERNEY 

BEETHOVEN 

i3:i3>;i|ii5K7/.VL^ 

mdsliz 
Tm*- 

mmmpm 

rgl 

CHOPIN 
BameOe Op. G0;24 Pretudes Op. 78: BalhdcsOp. 23.38,47.5L 

£1 .SOL £2.60. £3. £*. £4-50 from Halt I0£«aa3l91) & Aoente 
Managamenl: 18B8 ft TILLETT LTD. 

— RAYMOND GUBBAY present? WEDNESDAY NEXT 4 MAY al 
7.45 non., 

narciso yepes 
First London Redial for over four years by the 

outstanding Spanish Guitarist 
Worts by Bach, ScaitatL Q SaWo, Kritaer. RtHcmibagen. Con*E. Salic. Sainz dc 

' MzU, Mocnxjn, Rodngo, Giozsina. 
£2.£3. £4. £S. £6 from HaH 101-9293191) ft Apentl. 

-9286644/6. 

THURSDAY NEXT 5 MAY M 7.45 pm. 
XBBS ft TtLLETT LTD presents 

CHRISTIAN BLACKSHAW 

SCHUBERT: AUegraW in C minor D.9I5. 
MOZART: SmUU in A minor KJIO 

LISZT VeaeaaeNapolL SCHUMANNFuiuteinCOp. 17 
£1J0, £2. £2-Ea £3. £3.60 from H»H tOi-M8 Si*l) ft Agents 

j? Rodgers & Hammerstein 
W LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA and SINGERS 

Cbodoner HARR Y RABINOWITZ 
Sakwdx LORNA DALLAS, EDMUND NOCKRIDGE 

£2. E2M. £3fla £5.50. £6-80 

FRIDAY 13 MAY it 8 pan. 
Urtwani ...—_BARBER OF SEVILLE OV. 
Handel_WATER MUSIC SUITE 
Tchaikovsky_.PIANO CONCERTO No. I 
Beethoven_SYMPH ONY No. 5 

ROYAL PHUJTARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Coodocter ENRIQUE BAT1Z. DANIEL ADN1 pizoa 

£2. £2.80. ttM. £SJO.£&aO 

riverside studios April 26- May 15 
mhiscljssic 

MISTERO BUFFO 
FV FRANCA RAME 

Slays Mats Aprii 2-0. May 1.3pm 

«n barbican hall 
**15 Barbican Centre. Silk St. EC2Y fiDS 

SSSfeKivi i ■aiiiSiK b > ;A*i'(J it 8 il l S ^ 

WiU^ViifaL 

# Wit 1 ▼ 

pc\ 1^ JBIJass 

wJaVYTIIen 

i«j:I Jil;i:li>,3ii 

ORC^STRA 
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PREVIEW Films 

SATUBOAY/SEVEN 

" ROYAL AiSERTHAIL - . s ■;* 

THURSDAY NEXT, 5 MAY, AT 7 JO pm 

:• TO CELEBRATE m CENTENARY. 

" THE nBENOrCHMOBI OF COMMERCE 

LA COMPAG^JIE DE DANSE 
PpPULAtRE FRANCHISE 

" (Die. MkfetieA Michel Blaise) 

. •nckrtaJ3.C3.C4.CS.C6.CT . _ 

. a|BOKOfBt>*IOX-G898212> . . . , 

to aid of Hie 
-flUGBY SCHOOL 

DEVELOPMENT FUND 

Temple Speech Room.. 

RUGBY SCHOOL 
■ (^anooUonwWiHatttagBMwk}. 

Saturtay,Mayi4that7'00pm- 
:TCHMKDVSXY-fteDOiioMilhlltBfiaoSiir - 
SAGER - n« Hny> Si# Tta Stay fen: writ by M/Wf MY fftaBftwM 
BUSS-Tho Cdlnr.%ivkoBf . ; v7 
wcHAmaAKa^ffiMamHaiY-ij^HwsoD-siira ' • ,-V 
-*tar Swteoy Qxtatir- SricttGagwin af CnM^Sfe^SeB'-WMi 

Gold beneath the surface in Eureka 
WhsteiErf. audfeocca- say on 

:nw ffim. Eureka, they . wffl 
hariJy^eccyinfc^^^ 
because Ac film .fe terrible;ihev 
mua&sg sad quafify of. Roeg's 
work simply .demand* ” if 
thrmgliifnl. a£ tbe 
IteaiT'ntfcer fhati an exultant 
shoot of discovery. Walkabout, 
<C1973)lsverinps'dm excepfimc 
tin-cottare dash between two. 
well-bred, children and an 
aborigine is crisply started, easy 
to master. Elsewhere - in 
Performanceil9€g\Don't Look 
Now (1973), The Mas Who Fell 
to Earth (1976) and Bad Timing 
(1980) *ve tussle with an 
intricate -/shoal mpnk, with 
plots Hurt- ricochet between 
various planes of reality. 

So it is with Eureka. Other 
heads c(MU hare nude .this 
story of a former gold prospec¬ 
tor’s acid, ‘ handoiis life as 
simple as Robert .Service’s 
verses, from Spell of the Yukon: 
“1 wanted the gotl .and I got 

Gene Hackman as die doomed ex-prospector in Eureka 

BARBAROS A(PG) ' 
Screenonthe Gkean{2263520) .. 
One of a dying breed-the 
Western; regrettably, tws tale of 
Rio Grande rivalries backfires 
through fitful Imagination and too 
much muddle. Country A Western 
slngerWBBeNelson stars (but does 
not sing); directed In America by 
theAustrafian Fred SchepisL 

THE BEASTMASTER (PG) 
ABC Beyvewter (229 4149) 
ABC Edgwwe Row} (7235901} 
ABC FuRnra Road (370 2636) 
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue ' 
18368861) 
Scene Leicester Square 

THE PIRATES OFPENZANCE 
‘THS SHOVraSENSAT>«WL“0. 
ew^^oyimro^riMMneteoaasfl. 

WL mm 

SINGlN* IN THE RAIN 

StucBo Oxford Circus (437 3300) 
and on naflomirelaasft 
Don CoacareDf's sd-fantasy tale is 
set before the dawn of time, and 
recounts the defeat of the wizard 
MaaxandMsJunhoardsbythe 
baastmaster Dar and supporters: a 
tiger, an eagle and two furry - 
creatures. ' 

FANNY AND ALEXANDER (155 
LumUreStMarfin'sliBie (8380691) 

it/Came out with a fortune last 
feD/Yrt somehow life’s not what 
X thwart zt/Aad somehow the 
goM isn’t air*. 

But Roeg and his scriptwriter, 
Paul Mayersberg (a veteran of 
The Man Who Fell to Earth), 
elaborate that “somehow” into a 
teasing narrative, mingling hints 
of the occult with dear echoes of 

Critics’choice 
Ingmar Bergman's new film 
overflows with exuberance, magic, 
vfvkf colour and an shades of 
humour- from the lightly ribald to 
the darkly grotesque. Bergman 
maintains mat this is his last work 
for the cinema, and tt certainly 
seems destowd as a final 
testament Themes, images and 
phrases from earlier IS ms are 
discreetly woven Into the 
sprawfing story about the pains 
and pleasures of a Swedish 
household in the early years of the 
century; the experiences of young 
Alexander, forced to Dve under a 
religious tyrant when his mother 
remarries,, bear to some decree 
on Bergman’s own childhood. 
GANDHI (PG) 
Classic Chelsea (352 5069) 
Odeon Kensington (602 8844) 
Odeon Marble Arch (723 2011) 
Warner West End (439 0791) 
and on selected national release 
Awarded eight Oscars, Richard 

Citizen Kane and Hollywood's 
old, exotic melodramas about 
the eternal triangle (power, 
money and sex). At the centre is 
Gene Hackman’s Jack 
McCann, a character based on a 
real-life prospector found dead 
is bizarre circumstances in the 
West Indies during the Second 
World War. 

Attenborough's three-hour-long, 
carefUfly crafted and sumptuously 
photographed Bfa of foe Mahatma 
ts a courageous attenurt to fBm 
what many considered unfflmable. 
With a remarkable performance by 
Ben Kingsley. 
SOPHIE’S CHOICE f15J 
ABC Fulham Road (370 2638) 
Empire Leicester Square 
(4371234) 
Not for the first time, a famous 
novel is filmed with scrupulous 
sensitivity but uncertain personal 
commitment WBHam Styron’s 
novel about the life and friends of 
a Holocaust survivor is efistifled by 
director Aten J. Pakula Into a 
series of striking scenes that 
never finafly cohere. Meticulous 
acting, though, from Meryl Streep, 
Kevin Wine and Peter MacNicol. 

TOOTSIE (PG) 
Classic Chetoea (352 5096) 
Odeon Kensington (602 6644) 
Odeon Leicester Square 
(930 5252) 
and on national release 
Expert comedy about desperate 

Others involved mdodc The¬ 
resa Russell (the faenune tit Bad 
Timing) and the Dutch actor 
Rutger Hauer (the driQy blood 
hmwnflH from Blade Runner). 

One sometimes forgets 
Roeg’s parochial British srlglss. 
He entered the industry in 1947, 
aged 19. At first he snapped the 
clapperboard and helped oper¬ 
ate the camera; by the sixties be 
was a fully-fledged lighting 
cameraman, trying to add magic 
to the cheese-paring deem: of the 
pop Sim Just for Funl, working 
with dSrectors as far-flung as 
Soger Conran (The Masque of 
the Red Death) and David Lean 
(.Lawrence cf Arabia). In 1968 
he readied the top rang. 

Geoff Brown 

Eurefcs opens In London on 
Thursdays! foe Screen on the Hill 
(435 3366). On the same day, 
Roeg's previous fikn Bad Timing 
reappears at the Scala Cinema 

actor Dustin Hoffman finding 
financial success and emotional 
turmoil as a female soap opera 
star. Larry Gelbart and Murray 
SdvsgaTs knowing, witty script 
never loses sight of the serious 
ramifications; Sydney PoSack 
directs with sett-effacing skifl, and 
Hoffman's performance is 
remarkable. With Jessica Lange, 
Charles Duming, Terf Garr. 
THE YOUNG LADIES 
OF WRJCO (PG) 
Camden Plaza (485 2443) 
ends May 11 
Andree>| Wajda's beautiful, 
thoughtful period tale about rueful 
memoriea of youthful ardour, 
made in 1979- after Rough 
Treatment and before the fighting 
days of Solidarity, Immaculate 
photography of country estate 
landscapes; resonant acting from 
Daniel ObrychskL Christine 
Pascal and Maja Komorowska. 

Tfto MwmaBoa in Hs cotum was correct H 
the fma of going vt press. Lata changes an 
oflanoadaaniabaeMaaUatochadL using 
the tatophons nunbara given. 

Films on TV 
A Bank Holiday always brings 
more films to television, 
assuming bad wealher perhaps, 
but they are not' necessarily 
good ones. This weekend, 
however, starts splendidly today 
with Love Me Tonight on 
Channel 4 (2.55-4.35pim), one of 
the best of the eariy Hollywood 
musicals. Directed by Ronben 
MammiUan in - 1932, ’ this 
comedy musical, stars Jeanette 
MacDonald and Maurice 
Chevalier, giving sparkling 
performances to the wonderful 
Rodgers and Hart score. 

Tomorrow there is a showing 
of Charlie Chaplin’s first film 
for United Artist, A Woman of 
Paris made in 1923 (Channel 4, 
Z30-3.55pmX which he with¬ 
drew for 50 years after its 
commercial failure. This silent 
film, with an added score, was 
not the expected comedy and 
Chaplin appears only as a 
porter. 

It is a simple but subtly- 
handled melodrama of a 
country girl who goes to the 
city, and among other things it 
was the film which made a big 
star of Adolphe Menjou. Later 
in the evening, again, on 
Channel 4 (10.20pm-12.20am), 
The Secret Life qf Walter Mitty 
provides an ideal vehicle for 
Danny Kaye. 

BBCl's Sunday film is House 
Calls, a comedy combining 
romance with medical satire 
which is funny in parts. With 
Walter Matthau as a recently 
widowed doctor, the film, made 
in 1978, also stars Glenda 
Jackson and Richard Benjamin. 

On Monday on BBCZ 
Deanna Durbin stars in a 
double bill (for which she won a 
special Oscar). Both marie in 
1938. Mad About Music is a 
comedy about a young girl at 
finishing school in Switzerland, 
while That Certain Age (3.55- 
5.30pm) stars Durbin at the age 
of 17 with Melvin Douglas in a 
story about the impressionable 
daughter of a newspaper pub¬ 
lisher who folk for a handsome 
war correspondent. 

The Bank Holiday entertain¬ 
ment has its “spectacular” - 
Jvanhoe on ITV (all regions, 
I0.40am-lZ30pm), with Robert 
Taylor, Elizabeth Taylor and 
Joan Fontaine, made in 1952, 
and its John Wayne - Rooster 
Cogbum, (BBC1, 7-8.45pm), 
directed by Stuart Miller in 
1975. 

On Tuesday the Marilyn 
Monroe season on BBC2 
continues with River of No 
Return (7.35-9.15pm) in which 
she stars as a bar room 
entertainer with a gold daim. 
She gets help from Robert 
Mitcbum in this adventure 
story set at the time of the 1875 
gold rush in Canaria and 
directed by Preminger in 1954. 

The week begins and ends 
with an interesting thriller. 
Today BBC1 has Shtrft 
(11.25pm-lam), in which 
Richard Roundtree is the tough, 
cool black private eye in a film, 
directed by Gordon Parks in 
1971, which led to two sequels 
and a tele-series. On Friday on 
Channel 4 Claude Rains stars in 
The Unsuspected (11.15pm- 
1.05am), a sophisticated Holly¬ 
wood mystery Thriller made in 
1947 and directed by Michael 
Curtiz. 

Christopher Warman 

Ateoshowincc 
Toda^KeapFit a 937). BBC2, 
11.05am-12L27pm 
The Halfway Horae (1944), BBC2, 
3.104.40pm 
North Sea Hijack (1979). BBC1, 
7.05-8.45pm 
Tomorrow: Road to Ball (1952), 
BBC1_1.55-3.25pm 
The Sins of Rachel Cade (1961), 
ITV except Granada. 7.45-9.45pm 
Monday. Early Bird (1965), BBC1, 
10-50anv1JL27pni 
In the-Forest (1978), Channel 4, 
11pm-12.30am 
Panic (1978), Thames, mkfnigM- 
12.25am ' 
Wednesday Treasure Island 
(1934), BBC2,5.40-7 _20pm 
Friday Young Wives’ Tale (1951), 
Thames, 2.30-4pm 
Falcon and the Co-Eds (1943), 
BBC2,5.40-6.45pm 

• “ .rJ ,-t 

ALL SCHEHERAZADE 
Tonight, 7-30 pm, PhiBunnonic 
HalUJverpooi (051709 378» 
David Atherton conducts the Royal 
Liverpool Phaharmonlc Ih Ravels 
Scheherazade overture, 
Scheherazade song cycle (Felicity 
Palmer, sopraqok mesa should, 
contrast rather ntcefy with Rknsky- 
KorsakoVs Scheherazade 
symphonic sutta. - . .. ' 

ANONBYCANDUajGHT 
Tonight, 7.30 pm,St Jtfon’s, Smith 
Square, London SW1 (2221061) 
The Clarices of Oxenford sfng - 
Gfobons’s Clap your hands, . 
Purcell's Hear my prayer, and there 
lsaatage<fverston,byChrfsde . 
Squzaandby candteBghLdf Tbs'*- 
S^typfDanfeHanon). ' 

SteJUffS SEVEN 
Toniglrt,8pm,AitsCentret_- . 
Warwick Unhitorally, Coventry 

«7417) 
■Raffle (fired® the Clw of .. . 

Blnnlngham Orchestra In all of 
S&e&B's symphonies. TorUgW- ' 
Nos 1 and 4: tofTfomsw-Nos Sand 
3; May 2-Nos 5,6 and 7. A cra^h 
course. ‘ ' - , • ‘•. 
MARCHENERZAHLUNGEN 
TonMROw,4J0 pm, Adeline v 
OdnioTheatre, UngtMd Road, 
East Grinstead, West Sussex * 
Sclaanarin’s MSrchmerzahlumen 
Op 182 precede Brahms's Op 120 
sonatas, orw played on the clarinet 
(TheaKlng),ooeonthsviola . ... .. 
(Simon Rowland-Jones).Then.es 
m fheSchumann, they oombine 
.with CBfford.Benaon (ptano)W-1'" 
MpzarfeIHoX498. =• •• 

BERKELEYS BAGATELLE ^ 
Tomorrow,^7pm, Puroel Room, 
South Baric, London SE1 
{928 3191, oredft cards 928 6544) 

BnwelmdJwmi^^^^lve 
the liondon prenddres of 
Berkeley's Sagatefe arid 
CouttharcTs Sonada; they also • 
include Rachmaninov’s Suite No 2 
andMozarfs Sonata K 448.. 

^&AN RIGBY - 
May 2; 7.30pm, Purcell Room •• 
tntespersed with oboe sonatas by: 
Tetamaim and Saint-SaBris from 
fflehofas Daniels, Jean Rigby,.with 
Nicholas Bosworth at too piano, ■ 
sings Bach’s fch habogenug, 
songs by Wotf.Bflrtier, Strauss, 
and ResplghTs 6 Tramanto. Too 
bad fills last fs not being given bi 
the strigg quartet version. 

PREVIEW Music 

Concerts 
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- Murray Perahia offers 
' Mendelssohn: Monday 

SERIOUS VARIATIONS 
.May 2,8pm, Festival Hall, South 
Bank, Loudon SE1 (9283191, 
credtt cards 928 6544) 
A rare London piano recital by 

: Murray Perahia Includes. 
Mendelssohn's Variations 
Sbrieuses, Beethoven's Sonata Op 
10 No 3, Schubert’s “Wanderer” 
Fantasy and D935 impromptus.. 

WURTTENBERGBACH 
May 3,7 JOpm, Wlgmore Han, 36 

and nineteenth- 
century Viennese and fcnglisn 

.-fortepianos, David Mason plays C. 
P: E. Bach's Wurttenberg Sonata 
No 1, Weber’s Sonata No 2, 
Hummel's La GtrtenteRondo, 
Mozart’s Sonata K 576, and more. 

FLUTE BACH 
May 3,7.30pm, Purali Room 
Duke Dobbig perfonns J. S. Bach's 
Rute Sonatas BWV1030,1032, 
1034and 1035. In between Robert 
Akiwinckle (harpdchonfl is heard fo 
J. S's French Suite BWV 817 and 
Toccata BWV 911. . 

BEETHOVEN STARTS 
May4,7.30pm, Wigmora HaB 
The Lfodsay Quartet begin their 
six-concert Beethoven quartet 
series with Op 18 No 2,59 No 1 and 
95. 

VENICE AND NAPLES 
May 5^ 7.45pm, Quean EBzabeth 
Hal, Sooth Bank, London SE1 (928 
3191, credH cards 928 6544) 
Christian Bteckshaw, a pianist who 
sttoukf be better known, offers 
Liszt's sdrr&nating Venezia a 
NapoB, Schumann's Fantasy Op 17 
and Mozarfs Sonata K 310. 

GONG, HOOK, LADDB* 
May5>8pm,MacRobertArts. - - 
CmtHm, tlnhtersay of Sfirflng ■ 
(078861061) 
Avi Ostrowsky conckicts the BBC 
Scottish Orchestra in an American 
programme with tee's Gong, hook 
and ladder. The 4th of July and 
Country band march at Its heart 
Copland's Rodeo Dance Episodes 
and the Gershwfin-Bematt Porgy 
and Bess Symphonic Picture are 
included, and Ralph Holmes sobs 
in Barber's VwGn Concerto. 

QUARTET'S CRYSANTEMI 
May 8,1pm, MacRobert Arts 
Centra 
The Edinburgh Quartet performs 
Puccini's Oyswitontf, based on 
tunas from Manon Loscaut, 
Stravinsky's Three Pieces, and 
Elgar's Quartet Op 83. A wefl varied 
lunch hour. 

HAMILTON’S PASSION 
May 6,7.30pm, St John's 
The world premiere is given by the 
London Chorale of lain Hamilton's 
Passion of Our Lord According to 
St Mark. This was commissioned 
by the Chorale, and besides 
passages from St Mark's Gospel ft 
also sets poems by John Donne, 

Crei3mwj!tevM Coleman 
conducts. 
RAMEAU TO RAGS 
May 6,7.30pm, Pincall Room 
Naomi Davldov plays a rather 
diverse programme on her 
harpsichord, ranging from some 
variations by Rameau to some rags 
by JopBn. Also present are Bach's 
ttafian Concerto, French Suite No 5, 
Partita No 6, and Mozart's Sonata 
K331. 

Plarfdo Domingo and Kiri Te Kanawa rehearsing for their doable debut on Tuesday 

Opera 

:KMurA. - • 
. .Bristot Victoria Rooms,Queens 

Road(ttdcateftomCfolnonHafl : 
Box Office, 0272 291768) May 5,6 
at8 pm - ■ . 
Two performances of a fiftaenthr ; 
century Japanese classic by a Noh 

. company frtan Kyoto, the Nang* . 
- Okumura troupe, wrtch te unusual 
-in being led by a womait ft comes 
^eSMkfs Wafts for one flight bn 

h ••'c- 
sadleR'Swells 
royalballet 
Govern Garden (240106Q 

Dance 
May 5,7.30pm 
While the usual resklent Royal 
BaQet company tours the Far East, 
its sister company moves into tfw 
Opera House, opening with the 
production of Swan Lake that has 
enjoyed great success on tour. 
Gqftna Samsova and David 
Agihmole dance the leads on.- 
Thursday .with several of the other 
principal dancers in supporting .. 
roles. Subsequent performances' 

are May 7.10,13 and 16. 

BALLET RAMBERT 
Norwich, Royal (0603 28205) May 
3-7,8 pm 
Programmes for the first week of a 
new tour ki dude the premiere (Fri) 
of a new ballet by Christopher 

.Bruce, Concertina, to Jan&ek's 
music. Bruce's Ghost Dances, ■ 
three of Richard Alston's best 
baltets, two recent Ashton revivals, 

FaunaOOTKJtete a mort^te^tlng 
repertory cflvided Into two 
programmes. 

COVENT GARDEN 
Tonight is the East chance to see Sir 
Geraint Evans fn his last, virtuoso ' 
performance as Donizetti's Don 
Pasquaie, and Monday the last 
stowing of Poulenc's Carmeiftes, 
with Regine Crtspin as Madame de 
Croissy. 
(2401086) 

ENGLISH NATIONAL ORCHESTRA 
A good choice this week, with 
David Podntney's new production 
of Prokofiev’s powertuf Dostoevsky 
opera. The Gambler, on Monday, 
and on Thursday the last 
performance thfe season of Verdfs 
Force gf Destiny, with Josephine 
Barstow as a memorable Leonora. 
(8363161) 
SCOTTISH OPERA 
Their new production of 
Massenet’s arch-romantic Werther 
comes to Glasgow’s Theatre Royal 
tonight, with Dennis O'Neill and 
Cynttiia Buchan as Werther and 
Charlotte. It continues on Tuesday 
and Thursday, witti a matinto next 
Saturday. 
(0413326431) 
NATIONAL OPERA STUDIO 
If you want to see a preview of the 
work of some of Britain's 
burgeoning young opera singers as 
they brain their professional 
careers, the Bloomsbury Theatre, 
Gordon Street LondoniWCI, fs 
host tonight to an evening of 
staged scenes from works ranging 
from FkMiotO Falstaff, presented 
by the students of the National 
Opera Studfo at the end of thefr 
year’s finisWrw-sctort course. 
Tickets available at the door fora 
760pm start 

Drawing on experience 
and staving the day 

For ■ Placido Domingo, the 
Spanish tenor, the role of Des 
Grietu in Puccini’s Manon 
Lescaut is a favourite, and that 
is saying a lot for an inter¬ 
national star with more than 80 
roles in his repertoire. 

He makes bis London debut 
in the part on Tuesday in a 
royal gate performance attended 
by Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother, with Kiri Te Kanawa 
singing the title role for the first 
time and Giuseppe Sinopoli 
making his British opera debut 
as conductor. 

Manon Lescaut has not been 
performed at Covent Garden 
since 1969 and has had a 
controversial return. It was to 
have been the test new pro¬ 
duction of the season, and the 
brilliant cast were looking 
forward to working with Piero 
Faggjoni, who had directed the 
Royal Opera's highly acclaimed 
production of La FanciuUa del 
West.' But Faggioni had to 
withdraw through illness, and 
the new set was found to be 
unworkable. 

Disaster was- averted, partly 
by Placido Domingo himself. 
Hr has been a distinguished Des 
Grieux in several productions 
in recent years, and his know¬ 
ledge was vhaL “I suggested 
that, the Hamburg production, 
which I sang when it was first 

performed in 1979, might be 
suitable, when 1 talked about it 
to Sir John Tooley. (general 
director of the Royal Opera 
House)”, he recalled. 

“It had to be a production 
with a set the right size.” 

1 So the opera will be per¬ 
formed at Covent Garden in the 
Hamburg State Opera produc¬ 
tion by GOtz Friedrich, with 
sets designed by Gunther 
Scbneider-Siemssen and cos¬ 
tumes by Aliute Meczies. The 
same team was responsible for 
Covent Garden’s 1977 pro¬ 
duction of Der Freischdtz. 
”1 was disappointed not to work 
with Faggioni again but we were 
lucky to have the Hamburg 
production _ that I sang in”, 
Domingo said. 

Manon Lescaut. based on 
Abb£ Prfvast’s novel, was 
Puccini's third opera, com¬ 
pleted in 1893 and his first to 
achieve international success. 

For the four performances 
which follow Tuesday’s gala 
performance, on May 9,12, 17, 
and 19, 65 amphitheatre tickets 
will be on sale each morning at 
10am. For those unlucky 
applicants who foil to get 
tickets, a video film is being 
made for transmission on BBC 
television in a few weeks* time, 

• Christopher Warman 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 
Today 

rry MOTORCYCLING: Tlte Marlboro 
g/ jTransaUantic Trophy held over 
twtm three days in Britain is part of the 
match challenge series between Britain 
and the United States. Barry Sheene 
won five out of the six races last year, 
making Britain the winner, and h8 is In 
the team again, but America has 
strengthened its team and ie the 
favourite this year. Oufton Park. 
Cheshire (082921301). practising from 
Earn. Tomorrow the racing is at 
Snetterton. Norfolk (095 387 303); 
Monday at Brands Hatch. Kent (0474 
872331). 

CRICKET: For the first time 
Igffjf cricket takes advantage of the 
I If B May Bank Holiday for the opening 
series of the County Championship 
sponsored by Schweppes. Today 
Middlesex champions meet Essex at 
Lord's and Leicestershire, last season's 
runners-up, meet Hampshire at 
Leicester. Other matches ere at Derby, 
Old Trafford. Trent Bridge, the Oval, 
Edgbaston and Worcester. Play 
continues in all sight championship 
matches tomorrow and Monday. Further 
matches begin on Wednesday. OLANDSCAPE ARTISTS: The 

Arts Council exhibition 
"Landscape in Britain 1850- 

1950" features the work of 200 artists, 
from Victorian painters and English 
Impressionists to Paul Nash. Edward 
Burra and Stanley Spencer. Bristol City 
Museum and Art Gallery. Queen s Road. 
Bristol (0272 299771). Mon-Sat 10am- 
5pm. Free. Until June 4, then at Stoke- 
on-Trent Museum and Art Gallery June 
11 -July 16 and the Mappin Art Gallery. 
Sheffield. July 23-Aug 28. 

ran NATIONAL HORSERACING 
arl MUSEUM: The Queen opens this 

new museum set in the home of 
English horse racing. A permanent 
exhibition tells the story of horse racing 
and includes loan exhibits from 
Sandringham provided by The Queen, 
the skeleton of Eclipse from the Natural 
History Museum and on public show for 
toe first time and Fred Archer's 
travelling bag. The audio-visual gallery 
has regular screenings of great races, 
past and present and the opening 
temporary exhibition is of nineteenth 
and twentieth-century posters for race 
meetings. National Horseracing 
Museum. 99 High Street Newmarket 
Suffolk (0638 667333). The Queen 
arrives at 11.30am for the opening 
ceremony at noon. Museum open to the 
public from tomorrow. Tues-Satand 
bank holidays. 10am-5pm: Sun 2-5pm. 
Admission 80p. children and pensioners 
40p. 

2,000 GUINEAS: The first colts classic 
of the season. Champion trainer Henry 
Cecil and his stable jockey Lester Piggot 
team up with Diesis (owned by Lord 
Howard de Walden) who was 
impressive last season, winning the 
Middle Park Stakes and the Dewhurst 
Stakes. Gorytus who surprisingly trailed 
in last in the Dewhurst. is also an 
interesting candidate. Another fancied 
horse is Wasst who won the Greenham 
Stakes at Newbury recently In good 
style. Newmarket. Suffolk. 3pm. 

SNOOKER: The Embassy World 
Professional Championship reaches the 
final stages this weekend, with 
extensive BBC coverage erf the semi¬ 
finals and final. Today. BBC1 during 
Grandstand, 1. QS5.10pm; BBC25.05- 
6.15pm; 9.10-9.45pm; 11.15pm- 
12J0am. Tomorrow, BBC2 2-2.30pm; 
8.20-9.15pm; 11.40pm-12.45am. Mon, 
BBC1 2.05-4.40pm; BBC25.30-6.05pm; 
7.20-9.30pm; 11.35pm-12.10am. 

0 RUGBY CUP FINALS: Leicester 
are the favourites to beat Bristol 
in the John Player Cup Final at 

Twickenham, having won three 
consecutive years 1979-81. In the Welsh 
Cup Final at Cardiff. Swansea meet 
Pontypool who have reached the final 
for the first time. Both matches at 3pm, 
Highlights on BBC2 7.20-8.20pm. 

THE KERRYGOLD INTERNATIONAL: 
Three days of international 
shovgumptog lead up to the Kenygald 
Cup on Monday, 2.30pm. Top British 
riders John and Michael Whitaker, Nick 
Skelton and Harvey Smith win face 
strong competition from abroad. AH 
England Jumping Course, Hickstead, 
Sussex (0273 834315). Gates open at 
8.30am. Admission to car parte today 
£2~£3; tomorrow and Mon E2-E4. 
Admission to arena today £2, tomorrow 
and Mon £3. BBC coverage throughout: 
today. BBC1 2.10pm and 2.40pm; 
tomorrow, BBC2 4.20pm; Mon, BBC1 
1.064.40pm, B8C211.10-11 -35pm. 

SOAKER'S BRAHMS: Richard 
Baker presents a profile of toe 
composer in the first of eight 

programmes celebrating the 150th 
anniversary of flis birth on May7.1833. 
8BC2,8.20-9.10pm. Tomorrow Bracha 
Eden and Alexander Terror are the 
pianists In Four Hands Ptav Brahms. 
BBC2,7.15-8.15pm. The Gabrieli String 
Quartet give five chamber music recitals 
from Mon-Fri, beginning on Mon on 
BBC2at10.10pm. 

WESTERN AND INDIAN CLASSICAL 
MUSIC: The cellist An up Kumar Biswas, 
his brother Aloke Biswas and Deepak 
Chodhury play an unusual programme. 
After works by Bach, William Walton and 
Tcherepnin they play Indian rag as on 
srtar, labia and cello. Bharatiya Vidya 
Bhavan. 4a Castletown Road, London 
W14(381 3086). 7.30pm. 

Tomorrow 
MAYFEST: Glasgow's first International 
Festival of Popular Theatre and Music 
includes performances by 25 companies 
from East and West Europe, Africa, 
North America, the Caribbean and 
Britain. Highlights this week: Dario Fa 
and Franca Rame's Female Parts. 
performed by JuBet Cadzow (Mayfest 
Club, Mitchell Theatre. May 2-4 at 7.15 
pm. May 5-7 at 1 pm): The Slab Boys 
trilogy, John Byrne's comic study of fife 
m a Paisley carpet factory, here 
performed In a complete run by 
Traverse Theatre Company (Citizens, 
from May 3. Mon-Fri at 7.30 pm. Sat 
(complete cyde) at 12 pm, 4 pm and 8 
pm. Mayfest continues until May 14; 
booking and information 041-221 
3198/^25961. 

ST MARK’S GOSPEL: Alec 
PAS McCowen gives his last three 

performances of the season. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall. South Bank. 
London SE1 (9283191) 3pm. Also June 
12. July 3. 

In action this week: Princess Alice, remembering (Monday); Jenny Lee Smith, competing (Wednesday); 
Alex McCowen, gospel reading (tomorrow) 

HENLEY AHEAD: Booking is now open 
for Henley Royal Regatta which this 
year takes place June 30 to July 3. 
Enclosure badges cost £2 per day; 
tickets for the car park are £4 on June 
30 and July 1 and £5 on July 2 and 3. 
Send details of requirements and a 
cheque to Henley Royal Regatta, 
Regatta Headquarters, Henley-on- 
Thames. Oxfordshire. 

PRINCESS ALICE REMEMBERS; 
Russel! Harty talks to HRH Princess 
Alice. Duchess of Gloucester at 
Kensington Palace. She reminisces 
about her eventful fife covering her 
childhood, her years in Kenya and her 
public service work. BBC2 9.30- 
10.10pm. 

Tuesday 
Monday 
H INGMAR BERGMAN: One Of the 

many delights of Fanny and 
Alexander is its collection of old 

dark themes in bright new bottles. This 
welcome selection of vintage Bergman 
indudes double bills of Summer with 
Monika and Sawdust and Tinsel, today, 
1pm and 4.20pm; Through a Glass 
Darkly and Cries and Whispers. May 9: 
77» Seventh Seal and Wild 
Strawberries. May 16 and Shame and 
Hour of the Wolf on May 23. ScaJa 
Cinema. 275 Pentonvifie Road, Kings 
Cross. London N1 (278 8052/0051). 
Mondays throughout May. 

□KENNEDY AND VANDERBILT: 
Jactyn Smith plays Jacqueline 
Bouvier Kennedy in a 

dramatization of her life from the age of 
five until her husband's assassination. 
ITV, 8-10.45pm. Tomorrow Bette Davis 
plays Alice Gwynne Vanderbilt in a two- 
part drama about the battle between 
mother and aunt for custody of Gloria 
Vanderbilt. Channel 4.9-10.50pm 
Tuesday and Wednesday. S NEVER CASTLE COLLECTION: 

The sale of May 5 and 6 
containing superb arms and 

armour, ivories and works of art are on 
view, together with manuscripts and 
items of the Renaissance period which 
will be offered in July. Sotheby’s, 
London W1 (493 8080). 9am-4.30pm. 
Until May 4. 

SADLER'S WELLS: Dennis Arundel 
talks about “3(H) Years at the Wells" in 
the first of a series of lectures to 
celebrate Sadler's Wells's tercentenary. 
Tomorrow the subject is Joseph 
Grimaldi, and on Thursday Richard 
Ftndiatar talks about Lilian Baylis. 
Museum of London. London Wall 
London ECS (500 3899). 1.10pm. Free. 
Series ends May 12. S NOSTALGIC FASHIONS: A 

twenties' rust-sffic velvet opera 
doak, an Edwardian white 

broderie Anglalse dress, a Canton shawl 
of embroidered ivory silk, a collection of 
thirties' underclothes (mainly sflfc) and 
four pairs of nineteentiveentury 
children's shoes are among toe many 
historic clothes offered by Christie’s 
today with price estimates running 
between £10 and £100. There is also a 
section of bed-covers, linen and lace. 
Christie's South Kensington. London 
SW7 (581 2231) 2pm. 

H=| OPERA AND BALLET: Tonight a 
new production of Manor 

CsQ Lescauf opens at Covent Garden, 
the National Opera StucSo is at 
Bloomsbury Theatre and the Ballet 
Rambert visit Norwich. See page 7. HGODARD AND FRIENDS: Viewed 

from one angle, this selection of 
fflins admired by Godard is Just 

old repertory re-jigged, though any 
excuse is a good excuse for showing - 
Nicholas Ray’s dotty Johnny Guitar and 
Bunuel's Exterminating AngeL With 
Godard’s new film Passion opening on 

May 12, the season usefully reminds us 
of his earfier achievements. Including 
Slow Motion and Lbs CaraboJers which 
both begin toe season today. Everyman 
Cinema, Hampstead (4351525). 

NOEL AND GERTIE: An 
Ui entertainment by Sheridan Mortey 

drawing on the work and casual 
writings of Noel Coward and the parts 
he wrote for Gertrude Lawrence and her 
autobiography. Starring Joanna Lumtey 
and Simon CadeII. King's Head, Upper 
Street, London N1 (2261916). Previews 
from today, dinner 7pm. show starts at 
8pm. Press and opening rright May 9. 
efinner 6.30pm, show 7.30prn. 

THE TROJAN WAR WILL NOT TAKE 
PLACE: Grraudoux's pre-war play about 
The Trojan war, in which Hector 
struggles to preserve peace in the face 
of jtogoistic fervour. Translated by 
Christopher Fry, directed by HaroM 
Pinter, with Edward De Souza, Annette 
Crostse, Ronald Hines, Nicola Pages, 
Barry Foster, Brewster Mason. Lyttelton 
(928 2252). Previews from today. Daily 
at 7.45pm; matinde May 7 at 3pm. 
Opens May 10 at 7.45pm. In repertory. □WHAT DO MPS DO?: Richard 

Needham, MP for Chippenham, 
reveals what his voters think he is 

there for. Party professionals help first- 
time candidates prepare for the Genera) 
Election - both in People and Power. 
8BC110.55-11.33pm. On Thursday a 
new five-part series. Honourable 
Members, begins. It examines the role 
of MPs and in the first programme. 
White. Male andMkkJfe-classa wide 
range of MPs tefl toe story of how they 
became candidates and were elected. 
BBC2 6.50-7.15pm. 

Wednesday_ 
□NOVA MULHER: The Festival of 

BrazS begins with a two-part 
show giving an overall picture of 

the work of women artists in Brezfi 

today and of BrazSan women artists 
based in Europe. There are 10 of the. 
former and nine of toe tetter, and among 
them they cover a wide variety of metfla. 
/dong with this show ts another devoted 
to Rita Louroira’s colourful paintings 
"Interpretation of Macunakna", In which 
the self-taught artistevokes scenes arid 
images from toe legend of toe Brazfflan 
folk-hero. Concourse Gafiery, Barbican 
Centre. London EC2 (5384141). Mon- 
Sot Sam-11 pm, unffl May 31. 

GOLF FOR LMHESrTha Ford Latfies 
GddCfessfc is toe first majcrTadies' 
tournament of toe year and has toe 

1§82TWPGATour. Among toa 
international entrants watch out for 
Britain's Jenny Lea Smith, who won last 
year and is favourite to wn this year. 
Woburn Golf and Country Club, Bow 
BrickhiO, MBton Keynes (0296748866). 
Flay from &30a*n. Until Mav7. 

RHODODENDRON SHOW: The main ■ 
show of the year centres on a big 
compeffixxiand large displays. New 
rhododendra being raised include the 
smaller yakusWmanum hybrids which 
have white, pink or red blooms, grow to . 
about five feet high and have a series 
named after toe Seven Dwarfs. Royal 
Horticultural Society Hails, Vlncant 
Square, London SW1 (834 4333). Today 
Tlam-7pm, adnaarfon 8<Jp: tomorrow 
10anv5pm. admission 60p. 

BCLAUDELELOUCH: in Britain 
Letouch is a neglected, 
unfashionable director, but this 

season salutes his distinctive grits, 
culminating on May 11 with the British 
premiere Of Les unset lesautresle 
three-hour musical soap opera) and a 
Guartfian Lecture by the man himself. . 
Entertainments begkt today wfih Live tor 
Life. 6.10pm. National F8to Theatre, 
South Bank. London SE1 (928 3232). 
Until May 12. 

EDUCATING RITA: JuSe Waters and 
Michael Caine play pupil and teacher in 
Lewis G&erfs film adaptation of WfifiB 
RusseB's play. Cert 15. Classic 
Haymarket (8391527) Warner West End 
(4390791). 

■r*| COUNTRY WAYS: A new comedy 
fteM by Julia Jonas, about a pair of 
k2J emigre Londoners who opt 
unsuccessfuSy for toe counfry fife. 
Directed by John David, wrih Moray 
Watson aid Paufine Yates. Theatre 
Royal, Bristol (0272 24388). Opens 
today. Mon-Wed at 7.15pm; Thurs-Sa* 
at 7.45pm; matintes on Thure May 12, 
19,26.3pm and Saturdays 4pm. 

ANCESTRAL VOICES: A new festival Of 
traditional arts, with 12 performances of 
music, song, stories and dance from 
India. Arabia. West Africa, the British 
tstes and the southern United States. 
Oynmonwaalth Institute. Kensington 
High Street London W8 (602 07(E)- 
Introducfon 7.30pm, performance 8pm. 
Until May 28. 

Thursday ^ 

HEVS1CASTIE CQUB^Mffc 
■MTheOTSectionofamaand 

annour fanned tyWaSteAstorfir: 
the early yeare of toe century fay toeuw 
fiT^jortffiftffouptocoroeonthemsrttet 
lor 50 ywra.TheifttaMsa armour made 
forKbig Henry If of Fflttee&ftkjtecfed 
to top E5G9.0W. There ^hettoaaper. 
suits as wetfe* daw**, swords^ :. 
arquebuses and ptetofefc 7l»et*i»b - 
ivories and wcteolart from Haver art 
being sold on Friday (11am). Sotfwby'*, 
BteSsreetLondonWf(498608^ , 
11 am and 230pm. WowfagUonfayte*T 
Wednesday. (9am*.30pi^ -- 

BALLET: Sac&er’sWeflBBalet bring'■ : 
toeiFnewproduc&morSMawUjbeto !■-. 
Covent Garden. • _ 

ROEGREV!EWrf«coftteaoeB'»«fM V. ': ': 
Eureka opens to London. Seepage/.- r 

BERKOFF: Steven Berkoffs Bter . V: 
opens at Donmar Warehouse. See pagt5 
5. . - 
mrjck ado about H&nmt The v; % 
latest to toe RSC season of transtere. : . 
from Stratford is directed by Terry " 
Hands, waft Derek Jacobi as&wecSck, 
Sinead Cusack as Beatrice. Barbican. 
(628 8735). Previews foam today. Daily ' 
at 7.30pm matinees May 7 ms 12 at * 
2pm. Opens May 12 at 7)»j. to ■ 
repertory. " 

PROSPECT OF PROMS: Today toe^ .J : 
prospectus for toe Fronts is pttoBsfiad; - 
from newsagents and bookshops, prfce 
£1 .orby post.£1-55s from BBC \ 
Ptrf3fications,PO Box234 London SEf; - r 
77ie Proms run from Ju^f 22 to 
September 17 and there is anew 
system lor aflocafion of test rtght 
tickets: anyone who buys tickBts for four 
separate concwt3tsen®edtoappN for. 
two tickets for the test night - 

OPEN HOUSE ATGBflON&Stenfcy - - 
Gtobcns eetaEaue the frtobduction 
compuboqr prepaid postage on May 8, 
1840. Eventstochxtea ph8«eHcquiz -. 
writhe prize of a framed Penny Biack ■' 

Dahl: Tea on Monday 

Chess 

Entertaining brevity 
in bygone Berlin 

Wheels of indastry: Historic commercial vehicles gather in Battersea Perk today, tomorrow and Monday 

Bank Holiday Family Life 

hteySlk free vdtBtionson Tuesday, 
Thursday and Stiuday mornings; . 
<fisptays,tatoanatempsandavourt» 
tor £1 in Gibbons Monthly tobe 
.exchanged far goods. Stentey Gibbons^ 
391 Strand, London VVC2(836 8444). 
Mor^riS^Oam^JOpnbSatlQaro - 
1230pm. Until May 31. 

OTHER WORLDS: Frendera of a day by 
Robert Holman, aet durtog tbe i' 
Napoleonic ware, and tMfoig of a laud 
between toe fiatwrmen of Robto Hoofs' 
BgyatKfttwtarntereofnyingthocpe. 
Oaectadby RfchardWteon. design by 
JotnBynWrWffbJmBmattoacarPaul. 1 

174q. Previews from today. Opens May 
11 te7pmOrfy at 7.30pm; mafinfce on 
Sat, from May 21. 

Weekfoliowing 

May 7: MkkSesex sevan-a-akteftoals, • 
. Twickenham; Rugby League Cup Final, 
Wembley, BrightorvFasital opens; 
Newcastle Jazz Festival begins. May 8: 
Gredan ffiatny Mueatan holds a plants 
and gardens spring fair. May fe Last 
waefc of the Barrow ffoey Show atNaw 

Miroro: Tomorrow. NFT London NW3. • 

Bridge 

Gourmet fare too rich 
to digest at a sitting 

The Finnish international 
chess-master, Eero E. Book, 
who is famous for having lost a 
beautiful game to Alekhine at 
Margate in I93S. has the 
engaging habit of sending me 
news of chess events in Finland 
from time to time. 1 should 
explain that we have been firm 
fiends ever since 1 also lost a 
jeaudful game to Alekhine at 
that same Margate tournament. 

.Now he has sent me details of 
a strong international tourna¬ 
ment that took place at Helsinki 
from March 15-27. First prize 
went to the Swedish grand 
master Lars Karlsson who 
scored 81/} points out of It. 
Second with 8 points was our 
grandmaster, John Nunn, ahead 
of a' number of other fine 
players, including four grand¬ 
masters, the Russian Yuri 
Balashov. the Hungarian 
Joseph Pinter and the Finns 
Rantan en and Wesierinen. 

Also, aware of my taste for 
chess history, he has sent me a 
historical sketch (his own 
words) of the celebrated Rus¬ 
sian player and theoretician 
Cad . Friedrich Jaenisch, who 
was in fact by birth a Finn (in 
Vippuri): 

In an accompanying letter he 
says he has often wondered 
whether Jaenisch conversed 
with his friend Staunton in 
English or whether Staunton 
spoke French. 1 should explain 
that the Finn bad come to 
London in 1851 too late to play 
in the celebrated first inter¬ 
national tournament ever but 
had played, and lost, a match 
against Staunton. 

From his writings it is dear 
Jaenisch had a mastery of 
French, but whether be also 
spoke English I do not know. 
But there is another point on 
which I myself seek enlighten¬ 
ment B6Sk gives Jaenisch’s 
date of birth as April 23, 1813, 
whereas I, in my encyclopaedia, 
give it as August 11, 1813, as 
also do the Italians Chicco and 
Porreca, in their encyclopaedia. 
The chess historian. Dr Under, 
gives it as April 11, 1813, 
which, give or take some days S regard to the Gregorian 

ir, would seem to sup¬ 
port B66k’s dates. Perhaps a 
reader may have something 
enlightening to say about all 
this. 

Meanwhile let me heartily 
recommend a new book in the 
Perg&mon Russian Chess scries, 
entitled Comprehensive Chess 
Endings by Y. Averbakh and V. 
Chekhover, 213 pages, £12.50. 
This is Volumo 1 and is on 

Bishop endings and Knight 
endings. 

It has been well translated 
from the Russian by Kenneth 
Neat In bis preface to the 
English edition Averbakh ex¬ 
plains that this is the first of a 
series of books on the endings 
and that there are still to come 
works on all other kinds of 
endings. This series is the 
second edition and during the 
course of revision two of his co¬ 
authors, Chekhover and Maize- 
Iis. have passed away. 

I myself especially regret the 
death of llva Maizelis in 1979. 
He was a mend with very much 
the same enthusiasms and 
interests as my own. On my 
visits to Moscow I passed many 
a delightful afternoon and 
evening with him in his flat 
which was almost next door to 
the Moscow Conservatoire, so 
that, in order to get to his place 
from my hotel, I had to pass 
and give a friendly nod to the 
statue of Tchaikovsky. Dya was 
a great authority on King and 
pawn endings so that, although 
I knew more about other 
aspects of the game than he did, 
I sat at his feet where pawn 
endings were concerned.. 

That Jaenisch could, play 
imaginative chess is shown 4>y 
the following entertaining brev¬ 
ity which he won against the 
well-known chess historian von 
der Lasa at Berlin in 1842. 

White C. F. Jaenisch. Black 
T. von der Lasa. King's Gambit 
Accepted, Cunningham vari¬ 
ation. 

1 ►*« P-K4 
2 P-KB4 P*P 
8 N-KB9 B-K2 
4 B-B4 . B-fWdl 

Better than this check is 
4... N-KB3.5 P-K5 N-N5.6 N- 
B3 P-Q3. 

5 MO 
This, and its ensuing pawn 
sacrifices, is inferior to 5 K-Bl. 

s ... w 
i &0 PxPdi 
7 K-ftl M3 

Phiiidor’s move, and a bad one, 
leading only to a draw. Correct 
.was Stamma’s 7... P-Q4 

S N-K5 Q-KZ 

tttPcft ** 
Betteris9...K-Bl. 

10 P-04 BxM 
11 P4B CUP 
12 K43 N-KB3 
13 B-B4 Q«2 
14 N(5 fVrll 
IS PIN PlP 
18 B-KS R-B1 
17 RxP 0-N2 
ISBtfcM K-K1 
IS Q-xaeft Q-K2 
90 R-K1 N4S3 
3i a*sen M2 
22 GxRmatft 

Harry Golombek| 

From historic car rallies to 
hot-air ballooning, this weekend 
abounds with Bank Holiday 
events. Jody Froshatxg makes 
her choice of outings in London 
and around the country. 

In addition to the May Day 
activities listed, local traditional 
celebrations with old customs, 
including maypole dancing, 
cheese rolling and morris 
dancing, will be taking place 
tomorrow at Market Place, 
Wells, Somerset; Randwick, 
near Stroud, Gloucestershire; 
Welford-oo-Avon, Warwick¬ 
shire; Bargate Green. Boston, 
Lincolnshire; and the Black 
Coutry Museum, Dudley, West 
Midlands. 

WHEELS OF YESTERDAY 
RALLY 
Battersea Parte, London SW11, 
Today, tomorrow and Mon, from 
midday 
More than 250 entries of wheeled 
vehicles and engines classed as 
eligible by the Historic Commercial 
Vehicles Society - from bam 
engines and steam engines to 
mgtor cycles and fire engines. 

OUT OF TOWN 
THE BATTLE AND SIEGE OF 
WTTTON CASTLE 
Witton Castle, WHton !e Wear, 
near Bishop Auckland, Co 
Durham. Tomorrow and Mon, 
mkfday-5^0pm 

FUN RUN 
South Leeds Sports Centre, 
Beeston Road, Leeds, West 
Yorkshire. Tomorrow, starts 11am 
CROPTHORNE WALKABOUT 
Cropthome, near Evesham, 
Worcestershire. Tomorrow, 
2-Spcn, Mon, 11 am-S pm 
Variety of vfllage gardens open to 
the public, exhibitions, stalls. 

TRADITIONAL MAYPOLE 
DANCES AND PUNCH AND JUDY 
Sudeley Castle, Winchcombe, 
near Cheltenham, Gloucester. 

! Mon, 11am-5.30pm. Adults £240, 
children £1.25 
As well as May Day celebrations, 
there is an exhibition of sculpture, 
corn dollies and embroidered 
pictures in the Castle. Also from 
today until May 7. toe national hot 
air balloon championships are 
taking place. 

CRAFT FAIR AND MAYPOLE 
DANCING 
Wilton House, WBton, near 
Saflsbure, Wfltshire. Mon, 11 am- 
6 pm Adults £1.80, cftSdren £1. 

HEAVY HORSE DISPLAY 
Cricket St Thomas W3d life Park, 
Chard, Somerset Tomorrow, from 
10am 
Spring working of heavy horses in 
harness and display of stationary 

Grand parades at about 3.30pm 
each day. 

HISTORIC COMMERCIAL 
VEHICLE RUN 
Battersea Park, London SW11, 
Tomorrow, 6.30-9am 
You need to be an early bird to see 
the 180 vehicles (which Include a 
1920s K-typ© bus and Dennis fire 
engine) before they set off to 
Brighton, where tray must arrive by 
midday. 

THAMES TELEVISION'S JUNIOR 
GYMNAST OF THE YEAR 
Wembley Arena, Empire Way, 
Wembley, Middlesex (9021234). 
Tomorrow, from 2^0pm 
The fourth national finals 
competition, presented by the 
BAGA, in which sixteen young 
gymnests compete - eight boys 
under 16 and eight girts under 13. 

LONDONERS'FESTIVAL 
Victoria Park, London E9. 
Tomorrow, llam-Spm 
More than 30 musical groups; 
Including rock, reggae, steel bands, 
silver bands and jazz. Free film and 
theatre, mobile zoo, various 
pageants, inflatables; grand 
firework display at 9pm. 

engines, vintage tractors and 
steam engines. 

FESTIVAL OF STEAM 
Hollycombe Steam Collection, 
Hollycombe, Liphook, Hampshire. 
Tomorrow and Mon, 2-6pm 

HISTORIC COMMERCIAL ■ 
VEHICLE RALLY 
Madiera Drive, Brighton, East 
Sussex. Tomorrow 
Vehicles arriving throughout the 
morning for rally at midday. • 

SOUTH OF ENGLAND HORSE 
TRIALS 
Showground, AnSngty, West 
Sussex Tomorrow and Mon, from 
Sam. Car and occupants £2E0 
Many Badminton riders competing 
in this event 

LAMFTON PARK FESTIVAL 
Lampton Park, Hounslow, 
Middlesex. Mon, from midday 
High-wire walking, motorcycle 
display show, music and dance, 
downs arid puppets, mobile zoo, 
funfair and craft fair, culminating to 
grand firework display at 9pm. 

BEAUTIFUL BRITAIN DAY 
Barbican Centre, SBc Street, 
London, EC2. Mon 
To launch Beautiful Britain Year - a 
joint DOE and Keep Britain Tidy 
venture - there wia be a variety of 
free entertainment throughout toe 
day at toe Barbican. Performances 
on the lakeside terrace, sculpture 
court and terrace foyer from 
midday include morris and maypole 
dandng, Scottish and Elizabethan 
music and dance, a craft market 
and a Welsh male voice choir. 
There will be free continuous 
cinema programmes to Cinemas 1 
and 2, and Humphrey Lyttieton and 
his Band in toe foyer 5-7 pm. Also 
two performances in the Barbican 
Halt at 3 pm, Atarah’sBand's 
Children's Concert (£1 -50-£3_50); at 
7.30pm, Phttharmonla Orchestra 
and Chorus to a programme of 
Walton, Elgar and Hoist (£3-E7.50). 
Box office for both: 6288795. 

FESTIVAL OF MOTOR SPORT 
LyddenCircuit, near Cantartxay, 
Kent Tomorrow and Mon. Adults 
£230, children eigftt-15, £1, under 
eight, free 
Road racing for motorcycles and 
side cars on Sunday, cars'on 
Monday, practice from 12£0pm, 
races from 2pm, both days. 

FAMILY DAY OUT . 
Shipley Country Park, Coppice 
Side, Slack Lane, Haanor, 
Derbyshire. Tomorrow, 10am- 
6pm. Carpark SOp, admission free 
A variety of events, including hot¬ 
air bafioons, aerobatic displays, 
pofioe-dog demonstrations, craft 
and antique fairs, ftaamarket, many 
stalls and parascendtng. 

Spring few: Mayday in Burley, New Forest, HapteJ852 

SFX AT THE NFT 
National FBm Theatre, South 
Bank, Waterloo, London SE1 (928 
3232). Tomorrow and Mon, 4 pm. 
Adults £2^0, ChBdren £1.10 
First film in a season intended for 

unaccompanied chfldren) is The 
Golden Voyage ofSinbad, directed 
by Gordon Hesalar, with Tom 
Baker. John PMfip Law and 
Caroline Munro to the leading roles. 
Afl the fBms have been selected for, 
among other credentials, their 
excellent special effects. AH fi&n- 
goers wifl receive a special badge 
and poster. 

TEA PARTY WITH ROALD DAHL 
Intercontinental Hotel, Hyde Park 
Comer, London W1. Mon, 4pm- 
6^0 pm. Tickets £10, from 
Bookworm Teas, 52 Rawlings 
Street, London 8W3 (564 2769) 
Given by Lady Erskine to raise 
funds for the Hospital for Sck 
Children, Great Ormond Street As 
wen as being given tea, children will 
be able to listen to Roald Dahl 
talking about his work and, if he is 
to England, Quentin Blake about his 
illustrations. Choice of one of 
Dahl's books as going-home 
present 

BRSCC CAR RACES 
Cadwefi Park, near Louth, 
Lincolnshire. Mon, from 1.30pm. 
Adufte £2£0, ehadren free 
British Racing Sports Car Club 
ra»s during the afternoon. 

BANK HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES 
Betvoir Castte, Rear Grantham, 
Leicestershire. Tomorrow and 
Mon, 11am-7pm. Adults E1.60, ■' 
chSdrenSI 
OnSuodaytheCrtyof 
Leicestershire Ffre Brigade 
MuseumSooety, with a large 
display and demonstration of fire 
engines. On Monday, the Rallye 
Sports Owners Club meet arid: 
displays, by toe Gatfoway Dancers.' 

LOCAL FLYING DAY Ah® FIRE 
ENGINE DISPLAY 

•*-■ I'rflelH T—in ■ ef^T llfae UUXTOfu MTTiQtu, UUfMum ffa 
IWuaman, Cambridge. Tomorrow, , 
gate open 11am. Adults £1.50, 
chkfrwt80p 
Demonstration &gftts by vintage 
aircraft from 2pm. Displays and 
cavalcade of more than 50 fire 
engines, with display of fire rescue 
techniques, 1 iam-I^Opm. 

THIRD EAST OF ENGLAND HOME 
AND GARDEN SHOW 
Lfiford'Parfc, near OuncSe, 
Northamptonshire. Tomorrow and 
Mon, lOam-Spm. Admission to 
park and show: achrite £1.50, 
children 75p ■ 
Designed as a day out for the ■ 
family, particularly those with 

•garden Interests. Full range of 
. hopse and garden products for r 
sale, craft demonstrations. • 
children's farm. - 

For the last fortnight, bridge 
players have enjoyed the unpre¬ 
cedented. luxury of watching 
two bridge programmes on 
television 

The format of the BBCs 
Grand Slam is wdl established. 
In Master Bridge, Channel 4 has 
treated the subj ect in an exciting 
and totally different manner.' 
Where the BBC leans on the 
players* thoughts to guide the 
viewer, David Elstein, Channel 
4*s imaginative producer inter¬ 
sperses the lively commentary 
with snippets of the players’ 
remarks. 

■ Master Bridge appears simu- 
laneousty with an elegant book 
of the same title, written by 
Nicola Gardener and published 
by Macmillan at £5.95. 

I have no doubt the pro¬ 
gramme will enjoy a justified 
succ£s d’estime. But this is 
bridge in 1993 or maybe even 
2003; in an understandable 
search for perfection, the hands 
prepared to test the experts are 
the caviar and foie gras of the 
game. To explain diem with 
sufficient clarity to satisfy a 
mass audience would, I believe, 
be virtually impossible. Both 
visually and audibly h was easy 
to become distracted, as-ax a 
cocktail party with a group 
behind you enjoying a conver¬ 
sation more interesting than 
your own. The intoxicating 
brilliance of the rich bridge feast 
is too much to absorb in one 
short sitting. 

A further problem, which 
could not reasonably be antici¬ 
pated, was the on predictability 
of the experts in every depart¬ 
ment of the game, as this hqndt 
from the first programme, 

. demonstrated. I have re-orien¬ 
tated it to make South the 
supposed declarer. - 

North Sooth game 
Dealer West 

4J1083 
17 854 
O A 7 
♦ AQ5Z 

H 4 8 
w * 
W E O.JStSZ 

■ S I + J10884 

4 KQ862 
V Q72 
4-010 
4 K83 

Declarer wfll win Ihe dub 
return and force out the ♦A. 
West will ^et off play with a 
trump, which declarer wins. 
After drawing the remaining 
crump, declarer will cash the 
♦K, hoping for a 3-3 dub break. 
When West discards on the 
second dub, declarer has to 
form an other plan. 

The only hope is a squeeze 
against East in the minors. Bui 
remember East passed his 
partner’s opening bid of one 
heart, so it is improbable that hi 
has the OK. All is not lost, 
provided East has the OJ. 
Declarer plays the 0Q, West 
covers with OK, and the 010 
becomes a menace against 
East's OJ. A neat example of a; 
transfer squeeze. 

Room I 

W N 
Zia 

Man- Jane 
mood Priday 
1<9 No 
20 24 
NO 34 
No 

Zia led the and received 
an encouraging signal of the yf- 
from Rose. Unhappily, Zia now 
conceived the notion of trying- 
for a -club ruff for the setting, 
trick, so he switched to the47.- 
Dedarer tackled the spades, 23a - 
took the OAv cashed tfae TK*. 
and played a third round. So 
Rixi Markus made nine tricks 
without the aid of a squeeze. If 
pressed, she might have1 made 
10 by following Nicola's sug¬ 
gested line: 
Room 2 

W N E . s 
Sharif Sheahm Hoffman FW • - 
19 No No ■ • V* ,. 
20 22 24 Doubts 
No No 30 No 
No 34 No •No, . ‘ 
40 NO . . No No 

♦ A74 

w • E S 
117 No No 14 
No Ufa 24 
No 34 lb No 
No . — 

Nicola predicted the bidding 
would go like this. She .visua¬ 
lized dial. West would cash two 
top hearts and give his partner a 
niff 

Notice Hoffinan's bid of two 
spades, which permitted Sharif 
to coolest 10 the unbeatable 
contract of four diamonds. 

Sheehan and 1 were forced to 
accept either the arsetutriaden 
crumbs, of defending -four- 
diamonds, or going over the 
precipice in four spades. Would 
I have made three spades if. foe 
blighters had left me atefflC?- 
WeH never know, 

Jeremy = 
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(stock exchanges) 

FT Index: 695.3 down 1.5 
FT Gilts; 81.55 down 0.05 
FT An Share: 441.08 up 1.74 
Bargains; 25,456 
Trtng Hall USM Index: 172.1 
down 0.2 
Tokyo: Closed 
Hongkong: 1,019,43 up 6.82 
New York: Dow Jones Aver¬ 
age (latest) 1,215.56 down 3.96 

( CURRENCIES 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling SI.5605 up 10 pts 
Index 84.2 unchanged 
DM 3.8475 
FrF 11.54 
Yen 371.25 
Dollar 
Index 122.6 down 0.2 
DM 2.4642 up 7 pts 
Gold 
$429 down $2.50 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Gold $429.25 
Sterfing $1.5575 

( INTEREST RATES 

Wall St 
hit by 
profit 

Findings undermine America’s hands-off approach 

Domestic rates: 
Base rates 10 
3 month interbank lO^g-IO^g 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 
3 month DM5V4^.t 
3 month 13-12% 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period March 2 to April 
5, 1983 inclusive: 10.974 per 
cent. 

( PRICE CHANGES 
Booth C. 23pup5p 
Massey-Forg. 31 Op up 65p 
Wiltairo Sys. Bpuplp 
Crest Int- 12.5pup2p 
Memory Comp. 215p up 
13p 
Delmar 36pup5p 
Humberside Elec. 17p 
down 6p 
Cornell Hldgs 136p down 
36p 
Dracfc Hklgs 280p down 33p 
Himslo int. 70pdown8p 
Hambros (£2) £10 down £1 
SW Resources 15.5p down 
l.5p 

Warburg cuts 
tie with Paribas 

S. G. Warburg- the merchant 
bank, unravelling most of its 
formal ties with Paribas, the 
nationalized French banking 
group. Since 1973, Warburg, 
and its holding company 
Mercury Securities, has had 
extensive cross-shareholdings 
involving Paribas’ European 
operations and, until last 
month, a jointly-held stake in 
ihe American investment bank 
V G. Becker. 

Mr David Scholey, War¬ 
burg’s joint chairman, said 
>csterday that the two groups 
would still work together but 
Warburg wanted to take a more 
direct involvement in its inter¬ 
national activities rather than 
operating through associated 
companies. 

Mercury will in effect swop 
its 7.5 per cent stake in Banque 
Paribas and smaller interests in 
the Dutch, Belgian and Swiss 
subsidiaries in return for Pari¬ 
bas’ 24 per cent stake in 
Warburg and £12.4m cash. 
© Cheque-link: Standard 
Chartered is joining forces with 
Bristol & West to provide 
cheque books and current 
account facilities to the building 
society's customers. Called 
Moncyiink the new scheme will 
give Standard Chartered entry 
to the retail banking market and 
allow Bristol & West to offer 
nefw services to its customers. 

■ © Sotbeby wait; The Trade 
Secretary’s expected decision on 
whether to refer £60m Ameri¬ 
can bid for Sotheby Parke 
Bcmett, failed to materialize 
yesterday. The Office of Fair 
trading is believed to have 
recommended against reference. 
© SOFHO DROP: Sohio, the 
American subsidiary of BP, 
reported a 39 per cent drop m 
first-quarter earnings from 
S455m ioS277m. 
ft LAWSON TOUR: Britain’s 
contacts with leading Opec 
members will be stepped up 
next week with a five-day visit 
to ihe Gulf by Mr Nigel 
Lawson, Secretary for Energy, 

ft NIGERIAN AID: A grow¬ 
ing number of banks are 
preparing to join the four banks. 
Coordinated by Barclays Bank 
International, which are propos¬ 
ing a refinancing of Nigeria's 
trade debt arrears. 
G HONGKONG PROBE: 
The Hongkong . Secuntes 
Commission said it has ap¬ 
pointed inspectors to investi¬ 
gate the affairs of the Carrian 
Group, including Omian Hold¬ 
ings, Carrian Investments, their 
subsidiaries and associated 
related companies, 

ft LLOYD’S PANEL; Mr 
Cyril Newman. QC and Mr R- 
Whewell, a partner of Peat, 
Marwick, Mitchell and Co, have 
been appointed by. the Com¬ 
mittee orLloytTs to its panel on 
warranty inquiries. 

New York (Reuter) - Stock 
prices were hit by profit-taking 
yesterday and turned mixed in 
morning trading, with with the 
sellers concentrating on the blue 
chip stocks. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was off about six points 
but advances still led declines 
by a margin of seven to six. 

Losers among the blue chip 
stocks included IBM, off one to 
116% American Express two to 
66%, International Harvester 
1 \ to 9V, and Allied Corp one 
to 45. 

Dorset Corp slid 2% to 32%,, 
adding to a 5VP°im drop on 
Thursday. The company said it 
would have difficulty in meet¬ 
ing last year’s earnings. 

Meanwhile, the Commerce 
Department reported yesterday 
that the index of leading 
economic indicators rose for the 
seventh consecutive month in 
March with a 1.5 per cent gain, 
which confirmed the fact that a 
healthy recovery is under way. 

Altogether seven of the 11 
Indicators included in the 
index, which is the most closely 
watched barometer of the US 
economic activity, rose last 
month. 

Two of the most positive 
signs m last month’s results 
were a. strong rise in prices for 
basic raw materials which were 
seriously depressed during the 
bottom of the recession and a 
longer average workweek which 
indicated ^ the pace at US, 
factories is once again picking 
up. 

Indeed, the economy showed 
sigps of healthy albeit slightly 
less than expected growth 
despite the fact that new orders 
for consumers goods remained 
flat last month. 

Administration economists 
have said repeatedly that they 
expect a surge in consumer 
spending to lead the economy 
out of recession, particifoirly 
during the second half of the 
year. 

The fact that the economy is 
showing signs of good recovery 
without this boost from re- 
cession-wary consumers is con¬ 
sidered a hopeful sign. 

Still, the slower pace of 
growth last month and in 
February when the index rose 
by just 1.4 percent has Jed some 
economists to caution that the 
recovery will : be uneven and 
modest at best ■ 

They noted that lit January 
the index rose "by 3.2 per cent 
for its largest monthly showing 
in more than 30. years but this 
rapid growth <hopiKcl;Sharply in 
the foUowTog^Q0nth: and has 
stayed in this reduced range. 

Rumasa’s 
deficit ‘may 
top £1 bn’ 

By Jeremy Warner 

- The outstanding deficit of 
Rumasa, the banking, wine 
trading and hotels group expro¬ 
priated by the Spanish auth¬ 
orities this year.- could be 
considerably higher than pese¬ 
tas 200 billion (about £1 
billion), the ’company’s new 
Government appointed admin¬ 
istrator. Senor Ricardo Goytre, 
said in London yesterday. 

Senor Miguel Boyer, Spain’s 
finance minister, estimated foe 
deficit at about 200 billion 
pesetas. 

Senor Goytre, administrator 
of foe non-banking- side of the 
group, said that confirmation of 
foe deficit's size must await a 
detailed review of the group’s 
operations, which include foe 
Augustus Barnett off-licence 
chain in Britain. 

The former chairman ol 
Rumasa, Senor Jose Maria Ruiz 
Mateos, claimed in London 
recently that his company was 
worth 500 billion pesetas, 
(nearly £2.5 billion) on the day 
it was siezed by the Spanish 
Government. Senor Mateos has 
said through bis press agent that 
he plans to return to Madrid, 
.where he left his wife and 13 
children last month, lo face 
fraud charges on May 5. 

fluctuations, study group says 
Intervention in foreign ex¬ 

change markets zo damp down 
speculation has been beneficial, 
a -leading international study 
group concluded yesterday. 

The" working group on Ex¬ 
change Market Intervention, 
set up after foe Versailles 
summit of seven leading west¬ 
ern industrialized nations last 
year, gives strong support to 
those who oppose foe en¬ 
trenched American position 
which is that markets must be 
left to find their own level. 
Rather it supports the Conti¬ 
nental view -that central banks 
should try to minimize fluctu¬ 
ations. 

The report, named after M 
Philippe Jurgensen, the working 
party's French chairman, exam¬ 
ines summit countries’ attempts 
to intervene between 1973 and 
1981 and concludes that inter¬ 
vention had been “an effective 

loot in the pursuit of certain 
exchange rate objectives - 
notably those oriented towards 
influencing the behaviour of foe 
exchange rate in the short run” 
even if foe central banks lost 
money in the process. 

It warns, however, that 
attempts to pursue exchange 
rate objectives inconsistent with 
fundamental trends in inflation 
and trade balances “tended to 
be counter-productive” 

Despite this important 
caveat, the report undermines 
the United States’ hands off 
position, which caused dissen¬ 
sion at Versailles and led to a 
working party being established. 
In particular, the report con¬ 
cludes that, despite foe level of 
professional trading, foreign 
exchange markets have been 
inefficient at interpreting econ¬ 
omic fundamentals, which have 
proved a better guide to long- 

By Graham Seaijeant 

run exchange rate trends than 
either short-term market move¬ 
ments or prices in foe market 
for forward currency. 

The report suggests that 
intervention can be helpful to 
remove a range of causes of 
exchange rate volatility such as 
unsettled trading conditions, 
seasonal influences or dis¬ 
orderly markets caused by 
confusion over official econ¬ 
omic policies. 

Central banks can usefully 
intervene to reduce foe extent 
or pace of movements. It found 
that ’’bandwagons” could de¬ 
velop; where day-to-day move¬ 
ments themselves determined 
future price trends. 

It found that central banks 
had in several cases successfully 
bought time when they judged 
that market traders had failed to 
understand changes m econ¬ 
omic fundamentals or in policy'. 

Jurgensen even quotes foe 
experience of foe United States 
in I97S and 2t end of 1980 as an 
example of a central locking 
hank successfully smoothing 
trends in its exchange rates. 
Action reduced the variability 
of the dollar-Deutschemark rate 
compared to periods when the 
US Government stood by. 

The report implicitly praises 
the efforts of the members of 
the European Monetary Sysiem 
who have intervened heavily ai 
times to counter volatility 
without unduly resisting 
changes in response to underly¬ 
ing forces. “Die system has 
avoided both short-term varia¬ 
bility and large swings in 
exchange rates on its members”, 
said Jurgensen. 

However it continually 
emphasises that intervention in 
foreign exchange markets is “no 

substitute for necessary changes 
in economic policy”. For that 
reason it concludes that att¬ 
empts to block foe monetary 
effects of foreign exchange 
intervention on the domestic 
economy make central bank 
action less effective. 

“The authorities found sup¬ 
portive demestic policy adjust¬ 
ments. especially in foe field ofj 
monetary policy, to be indis¬ 
pensable”, states foe report. 

In a passage of particular 
importance to next month’s 
Williamsburg summit. Jurgen¬ 
sen stresses the value of 
cooperation between central 
bankers. “Closely coordinated' 
action had at times been more 
effective than intervention by 
only one central bank because it 
gave a signal to foe market that 
the authorities were working to 
the same purpose”, foe report 
concludes. 

High exports swing 
trade into surplus 

By Peter WUson-Smith. Banking Correspondent 

Britain’s trade with the rest of 
the world swung sharply back 
into surplus last month after foe 
big deficits recorded in foe first 
two months of (he year. 

Exports in March rose to a 
record £5.28bn in money terms 
and this, combined with lower 
imports over foe previous 
month, pushed foe visible trade 
balance into a surplus of 
£376m. 

The out-turn was much better 
than most outside forecasts, 
which had predicted a further 
deficit in March after foe 
“freak” £49 lm deficit in 
January and £L38m deficit in 
February. 

The monthly figures tend to 
be erratic, but foe March figures 
were greeted with cautious 
optimism in Whitehall. Lord 
Cbckfield, Secretary of State for 
Trade said: “This confirms the 
optimistic note of foe CBrs 
latest forecast and provides 
further evidence that the recov- 

y in our non-oil exports, 
which started towards foe end 
of last year, is being 
maintained.” ’ • ■ 

The .March export figures, 
which were up from £4.89bn in 
Feburary, were the second 
highest ever in volume. They 
surpassed only by those 'for. 
April 1979", which vtere.bbtwted 
by foe catching-up after-foe 
lorry drivers’ strike, • -■ 
With an estimated £180m 
surplus on invisibles in March 
included, Britain had a £556m 
current account surplus last 
month. For foe first quarter of 
this year, the current account 
surplus of £287m was wdl 
down on foe £1.7lbn surplus.in 

foe final quarter of 1982. 
However, officials believe that 
it is in line with foe Govern¬ 
ment’s projection, made in the 
March Budget, of a £l.5bn 
surplus for the year. 

- The mmround in last 
month’s trade balance reflects 
an improvement in areas such 
as chemicals and some semi¬ 
manufactured and finished 
goods, including cars. There 
was also a drop in serai-man fac¬ 
tored imports. 

Figures for the first quarter, 
which reflect more accurately 
foe underlying trend, show 
exports up by I per cent to 
£14.8 billion over foe previous 
quarter. In volume terms, 
exports were i per cent below 
the last quarter of 1982 but 2 
per cent above the first quarter. 

Quarterly figures also con¬ 
firm the rising trend in imports, 
and the Department of Trade 
said that foe underlying level of 
import volume, which chamged 
little in 1982, now seemed to be 
increasing. 

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 

Curran* VMbfe InvMbte 
Balance Balance Balance 

1981- 5981.- 3>870 • 3091’ • 
1982 3948 2228 1720 
1982 Q2 •803. 123 680 

Q3 847 •609 238 
Q4 1709 1262 447- 

1983 Q1 287 • 253 540 
1982 Oct 364 : 215 149 

Nov 668 539 149 
Dec 657 508 149 

1983 Jan -311 -491 180 
Feb 42 -138 180 

. Mar 556 376 180 

Howden loses £14m but 
A & A ‘is benefiting’ 

By Out financial Staff 

Alexander . Howden, foe 
Lloyd’s insurance broker at the 
centre of foe re-insurance 
scandals which have caused 
turmoil at Lloyd’s of London 
for foe past nine months; lost 
£14m last year. 

Howden was taken over by 
Alexander & Alexander, the 
American insurance broker, 
early last year. 

In its just published annual 
report for 1982, A & A gives a 
financial breakdown of foe 
performance of its new subsidi¬ 
ary Howden which gives foe 
total loss as $21.8m or £14m at 
yesterday’s closing exchange 
rate. 

-Howden's turnover was 
$ 128.4m and expenses were 
Sl2lm, foe report reveals, 
leaving income from operations 
of $7-38m. But losses of 
subsidiaries and affiliates were 
SI7m; there were additional 
and unexplained expenses of 
$6.2m; and a provision for tax 
of S5.4m to raise the total 
deficit to $21 m. 

The total loss on Howden, in 
feet, is greater still, for foe 
report confirms that foe Ameri¬ 
can company has also made an 
additional provision of J20 m to 
cover foe cost of foe acquistion. 

Despite these difficulties. Mr 
John Bogardus, chairman of 
Alexander & Alexander, says 
that the company is now 
benefiting from the purchase of 
Howden. “The business pur¬ 
poses which led to foe . acqui¬ 
sition - most notably the 
gaining of direct access as a 
broker to foe Lloyd's market 
and foe expansion of foe 
company's brokerage oper¬ 
ations on an international level 
- are being realized," he said. 

ft One of the longest running 
disputes at Lloyd's was resolved 
late last night. The market 
authorities, Brentnall Beard 
International and Messrs Sasse 
and Turn ball reached a settle¬ 
ment which resolved all foe 
outstanding differences between 
them. 

Company chief allays concern 

‘on course’ 
By CUve Ceokson, Technology Correspondent 

The recovery strategy which 
ICL put in place after its near- 
collapse in 1981 .is still on 
course. Mr Robb. Wilmot, foe 
managing director, said yester- 

conference an¬ 
ti ew- corporate 

day. 
At a press 

nouncing a 
i_.. . 
Mr. Wilmot made his 
public response to the growing 
concern in foe. City and foe 
computer industry about some 
of ICL's collaborative ventures. 

The main trouble Spot is foe 
PABX (electronic switch) being 
developed by Mitel of Canada, 
which has slipped 12 months 
behind schedule. Software de- 

wnmofc (Mends original choice 

Summing up, Mr Wfimot 
said: “ICL has had its head 
down executing foe strategy for 
the past year. Very few things 
have improved their scheduled. 
Some have slipped. That’s 
frustrating but unfortunately it 
seems normal in our industry”. 

ICL's new corporate identity 
includes a redesigned company 
logo. Next week it launches a 
£2_5m press and television 
advertising campaign to pro¬ 
mote .its DRS range of office 
systems. 

•Another ICL venture an¬ 
nounced yesterday is foe cre¬ 
ation of a Knowledge Engineer¬ 
ing Group at the company's - - -- —- l ilt tiiiiin - ICL and IBM (Mitel’s other —o —i—/ • 

velopment was a. mutai Digger collaborator) breathing down new £2Im West Gorton devm- 
job than Mitel anticipated, Mr ljiejr nggj^ _ j believe we will opment centrc m Manchester, 

see this world leadership later Wilmot said. , . . 
He acknowledged that the 

delay had lost ICL some, 
customers who needed tefo- 
phone exchanges urgently _btrt 
denied any intention to ditch 
Mitel- “Naturally we have been 
courted by many -PABX yen- 

Mr 

this year”. 

Mr Wilmot reported that- 
ICL's most important collabo¬ 
ration, with Fujitsu of Japn. was 
on target, and he showed 
prototype printed circuit boards 
for the future DMl and Estriel 
computers befog developed 

■with Fujitsu. 

• .A £250,000 plan.-to. help 
writers of software programmes 
and ' market products. ' was' 
announced yesterday in Glas¬ 
gow. Sponsored for the Scottish 
Development.'Agency and -foe 
Highlands and Islands Develop:, 
ment Board, it wifi-help foe 
writers with financial backing.| 
.and professional advice. 

Asda chief for Woolworth 
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

Mr Richard Harker 

Mr Richard Harker. opera¬ 
tions manager in charge of foe 
Asda superstores chain within 
Associated Dairies Group, has 
been recruited by Woolworth 
Holdings as one of a new team 
of top men to bring round foe 
ailing retail giant. 

Mr Harker. aged 37. is a 
Yorks hi reman with a reputation 
for dynamism. He rose through 
foe Asda ranks over 17 years. 
He fits foe description set out 
by Mr John Beckett, Wool- 
worth’s chairman, in his re¬ 

quirements for a team of young 
top executives with experience. 
Mr Harker has been in both 
store and area management 

A new structure for operating 
the Woolworth stores has not 
been finally decided. One 
option would be for medium¬ 
sized and smaller stores, some 
850. to be run separately from 
the 100 bigger stores. 

There is increasing specu¬ 
lation that Mr Harker may be 
chosen to develop foe medium¬ 
sized and smaller stores. 

City expects new Linfood bid 
An improved bid for foe 

Fitch Lovell food group by 
Linfood Holdings seemed in 
prospect yesterday after Fitch 
announced a £34.8m deaf for 
Safeway Stories to take over 
Rich's Key Markets grocery 
chain. 

The timing of events would 
suggest that an improved bid 
must be an option being 
considered by Mr Alec Monk, 
foe Linfood chairman. 

The Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission report on Lin- 
food’s original £75m bid for 
Fitch Lovell is due soon and is 
widely expected to give foe bid 

By Our Commercial Editor 

the go-ahead. Meanwhile there 
will almost certainly have been 
no time to clear the Safeway- 
Key Markets deal with share¬ 
holders. 

Sir Gordon Borne, Director- 
general of Fair Trading, has also 
called for details of the Safeway 
deal and could make another 
separate reference to foe 
Commission. 

City opinion is that there is 
plenty of room for Linfood to 
improve its offer, and it is likely 
to do so in order to secure all of 
Fitch, including Key Markets. 

In a late bid to circumvent a 
deal between Fitch and -'Safes 

way, Linfood yesterday asked 
for* meetings to discuss < the 
possibility of h making a higher 
offer for Key Markets, the key 
attraction for Linfood. 

Rich said that the Safeway 
deal would make sense for 
several reasons. Key Markets 
had been built up into a strong 
regional chain, but it would 
demand an increasing share of 
Rtch’s resources because of foe 
need for continued store expan¬ 
sion. 

The sale of the chain would 
allow Filch to concentrate on its 
manufacturing and wholesale 
'interests 

City Comment 

Tactics and 
skirmishes 
before war 
Merchant hanker S. G. 

Warburg has acquired a 
considerable reputation 
over the years as a success¬ 
ful defender In takeover 
battles, and an innovator in 
the field of tactics. It is not 
surprising, therefore, that 
Thomas Tilling ran 
straight into Warburg’s 
arms when it received its 
highly unwelcome bid from 
BTR. 

However, Warburg’s 
first real shot in the battle 
seems to be more of an 
innovation than a really 
serious attempt to defeat 
BTR’s bid at this stage. On 
the bank's advice, the board 
of Tilling has adopted the 
unusual, probably unique, 
course of writing not to its 
own shareholders, but to 
those of BTR. 

It is a legitimate tactic, 
since the size of the pro¬ 
posed acquisition requires 
approval from BTR share¬ 
holders before the bid can 
go ahead at all. But War¬ 
burg cannot seriously ex¬ 
pect arguments that its own 
institutional shareholders 
would not accept at this 
early stage in the battle to 
sway firm institutional 
shareholders in the other 
camp. 

The formal defence docu¬ 
ment has not yet been 
published, and there are no 
forecasts of profits or 
dividends on the table. The 
skirmishing has started, 
bat the real war has still to 
be joined. 

Tilling has said some¬ 
thing, thns avoiding the 
potential drawback of deaf¬ 
ening silence. At the same 
time it has pnt off its full 
defence until mnch closer to 
the first dosing date of the 
BTR offer, thus crowding 
the other side. 

Put another way, it has 
earned itself this number of 
words, while the BTR camp 
has restricted itself to 
announcing that further 
market purchases have 
raised their Tiling stake to 
9 per cent and a disparag¬ 
ing comment on the War¬ 
burg offensive. Crafty old 
Warburg. 

A1251% rise i 
only 8i year 
THE GROWTH FUND- £1,000 invested at the launch of the 
Perpetual Group Growth Fund on 11th September 1974, would 
now be worth £33,510, a gain of 1251% compared to a rise of 
232% in the FT Ordinary Index, 195% in the rate of inflation 
and 97% in a Buffeting Society Share Account. The Growth 
Fund has out-performed all other unit trusts for capital 
growth during the period since it was launched to 
28th April 1983. Far investors who are seeking capital 
growth from an international portfolio. 

THE INVESTMENT PHILOSOPHY - The Managers invest 
internationally in whatever country, in whatever sector of 
industry and commerce and in whatever companies the 
prospects tor capital growth appear to be greatest. 

THE GROUP - Rather than offering a wide range of 
specialist funds. Perpetual manage only 3 UK based 
funds - the Growth Fund, the Income Fund and the 
Wsrldwide Recovery Fund. Each of the funds follow the 
same international investment philosophy (tempered 
by income considerations in the case of the Income 
Fund) without which Perpetual believe the results 
would not have been possible. 

THE INCOME FUND - Launched on 16th June, 1976. 
the offer price of units has risen by 78.0% as at 
27th April. 1983. as compared to a rise in the FT Ordinary 
Index of 45.3%. The estimated gross annual yield 
was 6.25% on an offer price of 89.Op on 27th April. 
1983. Fbr investors who are seeking a higher income 
than average from equities, with good prospects of 
capital growth. 

WORLDWIDE RECOVERY FUND - Launched on 
23rd January, 1982, the offer price of units has risen 
by 5L2% as compared to a rise in the F.T. Ordinary 
Index of 22.2%. Hie current value of the Fund is 
over £12 million. For investors looking for a higher 
risk/reward ratio. 

ft'B f 11 and ktu^dr Kero trv fund figures IV AorA WU and 
XdlApnl 19S}napeemeiY on offer to wr tons uuft ukoiti* re-mated 
#TCw»rvh(tel«tonp*otono9npoo#rfWMinwi«/i"fi.<w’- 
{rjtaDatwf thcMti aeteptpaapertarmanna m a utetalfimle onlt 

TAXATION CAN HARM YOUR WEALTH - Investors 
large anrl email whnarp aiming fbr ntBrimum capital 
growth benefit by investing in an actively managed 
international fund which suffers no liability to 
Capital Gains Tax until units are sold. Larger 
investors in particular increase their potential for 
gmatli >wnn<ip funds which might otherwise be 
used to meet Capital Gains Tax continue to be 
in vested on a compounding basis whilst they are 
switched from sector to sector and country to 
country. 

_and, among the smaller groups. 
Perpetual continues to show its staying 
power Is achieving a consistently above- 
average performance,..... 

The Sunday fcietiroch January?. tSRX 

Why not send for details? 
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The M&G Gold & General unit trust will invest for capital growth through a portfofio of gold 
mining shares based on South Africa, North America and Australia. An interest may also be 
taken from time to time in companies concerned with other precious metals. 

Gold has been regarded throughout history as 
the ultimate measure of wealth and the ultimate 
hedge in times of uncertainty. The price of gold 
has been on an upwardtrend almost continually 
during the present century, accelerating in the 
past 20 years. There are of course reactions 
from time to time, such as the setback after 
heavy buying had taken the gold price up to 
$850 in 1980; but these fluctuations seem to 
be only temporary interruptions in the long¬ 
term trend. 
A well managed portfolio of gold mining shares tends 
on average to outperform the metal price, and it offers 
the additional advantage of a dividend yield. The 
estimated initial gross yield is 3'/:%. 
M&G have proved their expertise over recent years in 
the management of gold funds, largely through the 
medium of gold mining shares. The Group acts as 
adviser to a specialist overseas gold fund valued at 
approaching US$30 million. 
It is seldom possible to judge the best time for 
investing in gold shares, due to their volatility, but 
we firmly believe that they should form a propor¬ 
tion of the portfolio of every serious investor. 
Unit trusts area long-term mvestmentand notsurtable 
for money that you may need at short notice. The price 
of units and the income from them may go down as 
well as up. 
Initial Offer During the initial offer period we are 
increasing the number of units allocated by 1% for 
investments of £2,500 and above Existing M&G 
Unitholders will receive this extra allocation on any 
investment (minimum £500). 
No acknowledgements will be issued, but Certificates 
will be posted on or before 30th June1983. Once the 
initial offer has closed units can be bought or sold on 
any business day at the pnce then ruling by writing to 
or telephoning The M&G Group (Unit Dealing Depart¬ 
ment), Three Quays. Tower Hill, London EC3R 6BQ. 
Telephone: 01-626 4588. 

FURTHER INFORMATION 
Income units and Accumulation units are both available. Dis¬ 
tributions for Income units will be made net of basic-rate tax on 
28th February and 31st August starting with an interim distribution 
on 2Sth February 1984. Distnbubons are reinvested for Accumu¬ 
lation units to increase the value of the units. Holders of 
Accumulation units will receive an annual tax voucher starting in 
August 1984. Prices and yields will appear daily m the FT. 
Documents Unitholders receive: Unitholders will receive a 
registered certificate for their units, issued by the Trustee. Holders 
of ooth income and Accumulation units will be sent a Managers' 
report every six months, including the latest investment portfolio. 
Management charges: A preliminary charge of 5°o of the value of 
each unit issued is included in the price TheTrust Deed permits an 

annual charge of 1% (plus \«n of the value of the Fund to be 
deducted from gross income but for the present the Managers 
propose to restnct this charge to VM {plus W). Remuneration is 
payable toaccredited agents: ratesare available or request Agents 

Bank Pic A copy of the Trust Deed may be inspected at the head 
office of the Trustee or at M&G's London office. Auditors to the 
Fund: Deioitte Haskins and Sells. Taxation: The Fund is exempt 
from Capital Gains Tax. Distributions onlncome units and retentions 
on Accumulation units are paid or retained net of tax at the basic rate 
The Fund is a wider-range security under the Trustee Investments 
Act 1961. and is authorised by the Secretary of State for Trade. 
Application has been made to theCouncil of the Stock Exchapgef or 
the units to be admitted to the Official List 

M&G SECURITIES LIMITED. ____ 
91-99 NEW LONDON ROAD. CHELMSFORD CM2 OPT 

During the initial offer, which win dose on 20fih May 
1983, existing M&G Unitholders will receive an extra 1% 
allocation of units. This extra investment is also available 
to non M&G investors of £2,500 or more. 

The Managers reserve the right to dose the offer 
at any time and you are recommended to apply as soon 
as possible 

To: M&G Securities Limited. Group Accounts, 
91-99 New London Road, Chelmsford CM2 OPY. 

Please investl £ __ 1 m ACCUMULATION/INCOME 
units (delete as applicable or Accumulation units wiH be issued) 
of The M&G Gold & General Fund at 50p each (minimum in¬ 
vestment £500]. My cheque, made payable to M&GSecunties 
Limited, is enclosed. Applications MUST INCLUDE CHEQUES. 

Are you an existing M&G Unitholder? YES/NO 

,i „,{] (MR/MRS/ FULL- 
I 02II MISS) FORENAMES_ 

Member of the 
Unit Trust Association 

R«*.'»i«»WaiEi’EUMNo 40776 
Oflu. U»«h«I.anOonEC3H660 

< Tf.is o»«v '5 Toravdi10 residents 01 me 
Hen;Ofcc c' i-etanui 

l&G CAPITAL BUILDER 
- 4 ... 

a plan linked to M&G Gold Bond before 20th May 
and get 5°o extra invested from your first year’s payments 

Investment in Gold can be volatile 
and regular saving through a Age2 
Capital Builder Plan can solve the start 

problem of timing your invest- u to- 
ment The M&G Capital Builder 36t0^ 
Plan is designed for investors who 45 

wish to build up capital out of 50 

regular savings. Because it in- 55 

eludes life assurance cover M&G notes"! 
reclaim tax on your behalf and acceptam 
add it to your payments (provided Sges renUb 
that your total life assurance *■■■■ 
premiums do not exceed the greater of 
£1,500 p.a. or one sixth of yourtotal income). 

Your money is invested in the M&G Bond Fund of 
your choice from the list in the application form 
below You can switch from one Fund to another at 
any time, subject to a small fee (currently £10). 
Anyone aged 18 to 55 can start a plan. The minimum 
net payment is £L2 a month and there is no 
maximum. Your plan matures after 20 years, but you 
can cash it in whenever you like after one year's 
premiums have been paid 

The future value of your plan will depend on your 
starting age and the performance of the Fund you 
choose. For example, if a man of 35 started a £20 net 
a month plan and the unit price grew at an average 
annual rate of 10%, he could expect to receive 
£14,440 after 20 years for a total net outlay of 

The percentage invested depends on your 

Age at 
start 

age and how much you pay each month 

£17-214 £15-£19 £20-£39 £40 UDwards 

Up to 35 110.5% 114.1% 117.6% 121.1% 
36 to 40 109.4% 112.9% 116.4% 120.0% 

45 107.0% 110.5% 114.1% 117.6% 
50 102.3% 105.8% 109.4% 112.9% 
55 95.2% 98.8% 102.3% 105.8% 

NOTES The percentages apply to both men and women, and assume 
acceptance on normal terms and tax relief at 15%. If the rate changes, the 
net amount you pay will change accordingly Percentages for intermediate 
ages fall between the figures shown and are available on request. 

£4,800. The unit price reflects the value of the assets 
held in the Fund and will fluctuate accordingly. 
The plan provides immediate life cover of 15 times your gross 
annual premium (l& the amount you pay plus tax relief) .LVt>ur 
first two years' premiums buy Capital units; subsequent premiums 
buy Accumulation units. The offered prices of both units include a 
5®o initial charge; Accumulation units cany an annual charge of 
currently and Capital units an additional annual charge of 
41/1%. Although you can cash in your plan at any time after you 
have paid one year's premiums you are recommended not to do so 
for at least four years, to avoid a forfeit of tax relief. Accumulation 
units are always encashed for their bid value; there is a deduction 
from Capital units on early encashment which reduces to nfl after 
10 years, e.g. you would receive 68% of their value after two years, 
increasing by 4% for each subsequent yean Accumulation unit 
pnees are reported daily in the Financial Times and Capital unit 
prices are available from M&G on request. You have no personal 
liability (o tax on capital gams but higher-rate taxpayers are 
advised to continue payments for at least 10 years, for tax reasons. 
Tax payable by the Company on capital gams is reflected in the 
price of units. Actual nghts as between policyholders and the 
Company will be governed solely by the terms of the policies and a 
specimen policy form is available on request 

M&G LIFE. 91-99 NEW LONDON ROAD. CHELMSFORD CM2 OPY 

JIo get 5°o extra;invested in the first year of your plan, circle Gold 
jv in the list beloW and return this form by 20th May 1983 

I WISH TO PAY [*■ _ I net of tax relief each month 
(mhdmiun £1Z) on an assurance policy with benefits linked to the 
Fund of my choice ringed opposite. 
I enclose ray cheque for the first net monthly payment payable 
to M&G life Assurance Company Limited. I understand that this 
payment is only provisional and that the Company win not assume risk 
until formal acceptance has been issued. 
Tull ’ “ 
IQBENAMLlSl___ 

SURNAME £L,U'S 

To: M&G LIFE, 81-99 NEW LONDON ROAO, CHELMSFORD CM2 OPY. 

OCCUPATION AND 
NATURE Of BUSINESS 

Doctor s name 
and address 

GG 481813 

Please circle Fund 

selected, otherwise 

your policy wdl be linked 

to Managed Bond. 

GOLD 
AMERICAN 

AMERICAN RECOVERY 
AUSTRALASIAN 

COMMODITY 

CONVERTIBLE DEPOSIT 
EQUITY 

EXTRA YIELD 
FAR EASTERN 

GILT 

INDEX-LINKED GILT 
INTERNATIONAL 

JAPAN 
MANAGED 
PROPERTY 
RECOVERY 

DECLARATION If you cannot sign Part B 
below defete it and sign Part A only 
PART A 1 DECLARE THAT thepremMinswTn be paid by 
mysaJf or by ny spouse end the payer ol the premium 

be resident in the U.K. I consent to M&G Life seeking 
mfonaation concerning my physical or mental health tram 
any doctor who has attended me or seeking information 
from any Insurance allies to which a proposal has been 
made tar insurance op my life and l authorise the giving 
ol such information. Any declaration made by me in 
connection with Ms proposal Shan be tt» basis ol the 
contract between me and M&G Lite Assurance Company 
Limited. 
PART B I DECLARE THAT to the bast ol my belief I am 
in gaud health and tree Iron disease; I have not had any 
serious din ess or major operation-. ] do not engage m any 
hazardous sports or pursuits and no proposal on my Sta 
has ever been adversely treated. (You must ifisctase oi 
tacts bkefy to influence assessment of this proposal If 
you are m doubt a to the relevance of any particular 
information you should disclose it n tadure to ao n may 
affect the benefits payable) 
Be yoo (uva a* existing M&G poficy? YES/fft 

_ DATE or BIRTH ■ - 

I -- DAY MONTH YEAR 

|__1 I I I I SIGNATURE_ 
' flegsteredm England No 684195. Reg. Office as above Thu oMw is nor available to residents o( the Rcpublc of Ireland. 

Improved terms 
CROWN Lire has Improved the terms of its 

assurance benefit up to £50,000wfth no 
medfcal or occupational inquiries. 

The terms apply to those up to 50 years of 
age to cover a new mortgage ext the cSonTs 
main residence but are atso available up to 
June 5 for those switching to a pension 
mortgage. 

Permanent dteaWty benefit up to10 times 
the pension premium (£7,500 maximum annual 
benefit) is also Included. 

Investment idea 
IF YOU HAVE at toast £2,000 to Invest you may 
be interested bi Capital Ufa's Guaranteed 
Growth Bond.There ts a choice of investment 
periods up to to years with the amounts 
payable at the end of the period guaranteed at 
toe outset 

FAMILY MONEY 

Four-year bond 
Despite imcertaintyabotA totems* rates, 
Crown Life is stffl offering a four-year 
Guaranteed tocome Bond paying &25 per cent 
net p-a. (equivalent to TL78 per cent gross for 
a basic rate aaqteyer).The minimum 
investment to £1,000. Lloyd's Lila Is offering a 
simSar bond - wKcb pros toe same ftiterasr 
rate but you can leave toe income to 
accumulate within the bond ovartoe tour-year 
period. The minimum investment h the Lloyd's 
Life Bond is £1.500 -the maximum is £25,000 

Mortgage offer 
Chase de Vera, toe mortgage broker, to 
offering buMrw society tome of between 
£80,000 and £100,000 witoouttfocumented - 
proof of income at a negotiable interest rate tf 
between .12 and 14 per cent It offers 

toatfendnanagera try to jumpon 
heagens by bunching or ranting tosh 
itoemaifeKtealahraM&GsHXit 
ti obviously have preferred totaunen the 

when toe market to at a me 
would obviously have pres 
fend six months no and it 
capjtrinr on grids recent 

w&haraund75 par centtarSouto Africa aid 25 
par cent to AustraSa aneffteto America. 

per annum and, as there Is no fiabifity to taste 
rate tax on toe poBcy proceeds, this fe 
equivalent to 12.85 per cent gross for base 
rate taxpayers. If you invested £5,000 it would 
growas follows: 1 year £5.450 

3 years £8.475 
5 years £7,893 

10 years £11.837 

75 per cent of its value and can lend 60 to 65 
per cent of toe puxtoass price .of freehold, 
commercial property. 

Goldbugs chance 
Goktougs have yet anotoeroppodunity to 
invest in their favourite metal with toe launch 
today of M & G's GoW and Genera) unft trust. 

Gold funds topped toe performance tables 
for 1982 and there has been criticism in the 

rrarBmurnkwestinentis£500.'njefondw8}be 
managed by M&G's Mr Paddy Urtaker. 

Rolac backed 
7h*Gowrtt»mislteento9eee»fo8wa}^ 
industry hammer out a new agreement on 
commissions. Mr Robert MoWrKfle,MP,sabf 
attftaBrtishinsuranceaoKersVannual : 
conference. 

-I support Rolac. (Regte&ytf Ufe . 
Assignee Commtostons) and I whhJSwtiLi 
fervenfiy hope that toe Linked 

Rolac fafis, toon Govemniertw»«,h^ 
said to such a way as wouU at (east b» -^ ? 
awkward for tottmadariee and at worst wnid 
revolutionize toe activities of toswncs - 
brokers. 

Mortgages 

Homebuyers angry as Miras 
clawback mauls pay-packets 

Homebuyers were shocked 
when they opened their pay 
packets this week to discover 
themselves worse off than 
expected. The telephone hasn't 
stopped ringing with leaders 
complaining that the reduction 
in their mortgage repayments 
with the introduction of Miras 
(Mortgage Interest Relief At 
Source) is considerably less than 
the cur in their take-home pay, 
and they are' out of pockeL 

Mr Neil Kinnock, Labour 
MP. lost no time in accusing the 
Government of “diddling** 
homebuyers but it is the 
building societies who should 
be attacked. 

The discrepancy between the 
cut in take-home pay and the 
reduction in mortgage repay¬ 
ments comes about because of 
three factors. First, mortgage 
interest relief granted last year 
was based on a 13.5 per cent 
mortgage rate when by the end 
of the year the rate was down to 
10 per cent The reduction in 
mortgage interest relief this year 
not only takes account of a 
lower mortgage rate, but also 
the extra tax relief granted last 
5-ear which must be “clawed 
back**. This would have hap¬ 
pened regardless of the intro¬ 
duction of Miras and is 
definitely not a “diddle". If 
anything, homebuyers were 
lucky to have been getting tax 
relief last year above that to 
which they were entitled. 

But the reason the discrep¬ 
ancy between take-home pay 
and the new net mortgage 
repayment is so large is because 
of the way the societies have 
chosen to implement Miras. 

By offering borrowers only 
the “constant net repayment" 
option which evens out tax 
relief throughout the term of the 
loan, borrowers receive less tax 
relief in the early years of the 
loan than under the old system. 

Of the main societies, only 
the Halifax has operated in the 
best interests of it customers, 
giving borrowers the option to 
remain on the old system with 
high tax relief in the early years, 
declining as the loan is repaid. 

Worst off are those bank 
borrowers who have lost mort¬ 
gage interest tax relief in their 
tax codings: are suffering the 
“clawback” because of the over 
allowance last 5-ear, and are not 
being offered a lower mortgage 
repayment by the bank. Of the 

a reduction in rake-home payof 
£210 a year to a basic rate 
taxpayer, even if Miras had not 
been introduced. 

The second fector is that the 
extra tax relief granted last year 
most be clawed back during 
1983/84. The bomebnyer loses 

„  _ ._ . tax relief from his coding by an 
-  —r-— adjustment - in the case of a 

«■*—*** ^" ~X———~ ' 1—- borrower with a £20,000 loan an 
***** ~ -—T_ 1— - adjustment of just less than 

Z---- i - £400 - to take account of the 
"•****  — -'Vi_\—vt over allowance of tax relief in 

^fej- 1982/83. 

I• , ,ni—*** \ Interest actually paid would 
1 •. uxA"'-'' f J I . 1 1 have been. £2,333 compared 
I 1 • with the £2,700 allowed for in 
I w"» - \ZZZ-A | 1982/83*s coding. This daw- 
■ - __- < ' back wiB account for a further 
a 'ZZZ~~-—V reduction in take-home pay of 
H . _ ' ■ ** r^ofe' • ' s £110 a year for a base rate 
■ ir_ _ \ r 1_ taxpayer, in total his coding 
B - n 1 allowance will be reduced to the 
B -- \— ■ tune of £3,100, worth £930 a 
9ft ---- j--\ t year to a basic rate taxpayer or 
lEB \ ■ .J - * ■ £77.50a month. 
mk r-\ V But repayments 10 the build- 
B A -—\ ing society have not been cut by 
IfH — -u.'*■■■* g j- ■ '\■ £77.50. In March the borrower 
HB —A-ZZZZ**~ — with a £20.000 loan would have 
BB **** "ZZZZZ~~zzZ* _JE?«oion j433fl • been paying £18180 a month to 
iaZft ^u the buiklinR soexetv. From this 
wm___ month, IriS mori&gt repay- 
S^ftbte^ments wiB have been reduced to 
Homebuyers tax codogs for 1983-84 have been dramatically £143^0- a cut of only £40.60. 

reduced with the introduction of MIRAS. This is where the building 
big four banks, NatWest Bank’s »ys me inland Revenue. societies become the villains, 
customers are unaffected. Allowing for these cases Had Miras never been thought 

But the Inland Revenue where there has quite clearly aur bo™7vcr wlh f. £-!0’0tw 
estimates that around 50,000 been a snarl up, it seems that 'oaf would have continued to 
borrowers with Midland, Bar- many taxpayers still cannot ?l?£,eonSross repayments of 
clays, Lloyds and other banks understand - why they are so a mointh on J3* 
have lost their tax relief in the much worse off rehef worth just under£50 a 
coding, but have not been given Discounting the not insub- pionm - would nave hecn al- 

KXJHCOO£SSHOmiOVaL£Af 

coding, but have not been given 
a lower mortgage repayment. 

The Revenae admits that it is 
not the fault of the banks which mistake, there are several 
were asked to supply names of factors which combine to .take a 
customers with . “qualifying” 
loans (those eligible for mort¬ 
gage interest relief). The banks 
duly supplied this information 
but the Revenue was not last the March 1982 mortgage rate 
enough in processing the data to of 13.5 per cent. With a current 
enable the banks to calculate the 
new lower repayments. 

“Those borrowers who find gone down even if Miras had 
they are not getting their, tax not been introduced, 
relief by either -system should For example* a homebuyer 
immediately get in touch with with a new £20,000 loan would 
their tax office which will put have been granted tax relief for 
matters right as quickly as 1982/83.on interest payments of 
possible by arranging for relief £2.700 (£20,000 at 13.5 per 
to be given in their PAYE cent). Tins year, the entitlement 
codings or tax assessments, would be reduced to approxi- 
Loans which have not been mattiy £2,000 (jost less than 
brought into the new scheme £20,000 at 10 percent). ' 
will be brought in next year,” This alone would account for 

adoction of MIRAS- This is where the building 
savs me inland Revenue. societies become the villains. 

Allowing for these cases Had Miras never been thought 
where there has quite clearly pL our borrower w,th a £20000 

been a snarl up, it seems that ,oa? ^Id have continued to 
many taxpayers still cannot tSf 
understand why they are so £183.80 a momh on which tax 
much wmse off . ndurf worthy just under £50 a 

Discounting the not insub- month - would have been ai- 
stantial number of cases where makinganmmemgage 
the Revenue has made a repayment of £133.80. So why 

them are several »e borrowers having to hand 
factors which combine 10.take a OVCl £M3^0 under Miras, 
large dice out of lake-home pay. The answer is because of the 

First, and most important, way most building societies 
homebuyers 'codings for the have chosen to imjriemeni 
1982/83 tax year were based on Minis. Of the main societies, 
the March 1982 mortgage rate only the Halifax has allowed 
of 13.5 per cent. With a current borrowers to maintain the 
mortgage rale of only 10 per present system with higher tax 
n*nt take-home pay would have relief in the early years of the 
gone down even if Miras b»d loan. The other societies are 
not been introduced. claiming that they cannot cope 

Few example, a homebuyer with recalculating mortgage 
with a new £20,000 loan would interest relief anew every year 
have been granted tax relief for and have gone over to the 
1982/83 on interest payments of “constant net repayment" 
£2.700 (£20,000 at 13.5 per system, 
cent). Tins year, the entitlement The only answer is to write to 
would be .reduced to approxi- your building society and say 
matejy £2,000 Qnst less than you want 10 continue with the 
£20.000at 10percent). “ old repayment profile -noitbc 

This alone would account for constant net repayment scheme. 

large dice out of take-home pay. 
First, and most important, 

homebuyers "codings for the 
1982/83 tax year were based on 

mortgage rate of only 10 per 
cent, take-home pay would have 

Avoiding the unnecessary 
Now that this year's higher 
national insurance contri¬ 
butions have begun to bite, 
more and more people are 
finding that there is big 
money involved. Yet, surpri¬ 
singly, each y ear mflUons of 
pounds in national nunimw 
payments are made un¬ 
necessarily. 

On top of this, foe 100,000 
or so people who find 
themselves in this position 
every year tend to do very 
little about the matter. Most 
are quite content to sit back 
and let the Department of 
Health and Social Security 

pay back the money latex. 
Because of foe national 

insurance arrangements 
which aune into operation in 
1975. national insurance has 
to be paid in every Job a 
person has. be it self- 
employed or as an employee. 

As a rough guide, anyone 
who pays substantially more 
than £L,100 In national 
insurance in 1983/84 could 
be in line fora refund. 

Broken down into simple 
weekly terns it works fike 
this. In 1983/84, the maxi¬ 
mum weekly earnings- on 
which contributions are due, 

are £235. Take foe case of a' 
man who dining the year 
expects to earn £250 a week 
in his main job and £50 a 
week from part-time work. 
As he will meet the maxi¬ 
mum requirement in his main 
job, he can avoid having to 
pay any contributions In his 
second job by applying to 
defer then. 

Alternatively, take die 
case of someone who has 
three jobs and earning, say, 
£150, £95, and £40 a week 
respectively. Because wages 
in jobs one and two take him 
over the Emit, he can ask-for 

contributions on job three to 
be deferred. And because he 
wfl] still pay mdre than foe 
maximum in jobs one and . 
two, he can look forward ton 
refund at the end of the year 
as welL 

The DHSS produces two 
leaflets , which give ’ fill” 
details. Afore Than One M 
(ao NP28) is for those who 
work as employees* and 
Class 4 Contributions (ao 
NP18) is. for those who have 
a mixture of employed and 
self-employed jobs. 

Ian McDonald 

FAMILY MONEY MARKET 
Banks 
Currant account - no interest paid. 
Deposit accounts - Midland, 
Barclays, Uoyds, Natwest 6%, per 
cant, seven days notice required 
for withdrawals. Monthly income 
account Natwest 9% per cant 
Fixed term deposits £2^00- 
£25,000 - 1 month 9425 per cant. 3 
and 6 months 9 per cent Rates 
quoted by Barclays. Other banks 
may differ. 
Money funds 
Seven-day deposits. Simco 7-day 
fend - 9.84 per cent UDT Average 
Rate Deposits - 9\ per cent 
Simco dollar fund - 7774 per cent 
Western Trust one month Money- 
market a/c 9.75 per cent MaUinhaU 
10.15 per cent call. Tyndall 7-day 
fend 10 per cent Save and Prosper 
high Interest a/c 10.30 per cent 
interest paid without deduction of 
tax. TuHet & Rfley Money market 
Trust Cap Fund - min £10,000 
10.17 per cent 7-day fund - £2^500 
10.05 per cent Further detafis 
from: Simco 01-238 0233. UDT 01- 
623 3020. TyndaR 0272 732241. 
Western Trust 0752 261161. 
MaHinhafi 01-489 6634. Save and 
F£osgjf^0?O8 86966. Tuftet & Rif ay 

National Savings Bank 
Ordinary accounts - interest 3 per 
cent or 6 per cent if £500 is 
maintained, first £70 of Interest tax- ~ 
free. Investment Account 
10*4 per cent interest paid 

without deduction of tax, one 
month's notice of withdrawal, 
maximum investment £200,000. ■ 
National Savings Certificates 2Sth 
Issue 
Return totaRy free of Income and 
capital gains tax, equivalent to art 
annual interest rate over the five- 
year term of 7.51 per cent, 
maximum Investment £5,000. 
National Savings income Bond 
Min investment £5,000 reducing to 
£2,000 from 3 May - max. 
£200,000. Interest - 11 per cent 
variable at six weeks notice - paid 
monthly without deduction of tax. 
Repayment at 3 or 6 months notice 
-cneck penalties. 
National Sayings 2nd todsx-Bnked 
certificates . . 
Maximum investment £10,000, 
excluding holdings of other issues. 
Return tax-free and Jtoksd to 
changes in the retail price index 
Supplement of 02 per cent per 
month up to October 1983 paid to 
new investors; existing holders 
receive a 2.4 per cent supplement 
between October 1982 arid Octob¬ 
er 1983 4 per cent bonus if held feu 
five yearn to maturity. Cash value 
of £100 Retirement Issue certifi¬ 
cates _ purchased in May 1978. 
£174.96 inctodfng 4 per cent bonus. 

Guaranteed Income Bonds . 
Return pax* net ot bask: cate tax, 
higher rate taxpayers may have a 
further Habtftv on maturity. 

2 & 3 years Canterbury Life SJ5 per 
cent min investment £i,CKH3.4 years 
General Portfoflo 9-115 per cent 
min investment £1,000. 5 years 
Canterbury Life 9 per cant min 
investment £1,000. 

Local authority yearfing bonds 12- 
month fixed rate investments, 
interest lO1^ per cent basic rate tax 
deducted at source {can be 
reclaimed by non-taxpayers), mtoj- 
mum Investment. £1,000, pur¬ 
chased through stockbroker or 
bank. 

Local authority town hall bonds 
Fixed term, fixed rate Investments, 
interest quoted gross (basic rate 
tax deducted at source redatmabte 
by non-taxpayers), f year Lambeth 
9%- per cent 2-3 years Notting¬ 
ham City 10b, per cent 4-5 years 
Knowsley 1<F% per cent 6~t0 
years Worthing 11 per cent Further 
details avafiaefe from Chartered 
institute of Public Finance Loans 
Bureau <01-630 7401, after 3 pm). 
See also on Prestei no 24808. 

BuBtfng societies 
Onsiary share accounts - &25 per 
cent Term shares - 1 to 5 years, 
between 0.5 per cent and 1 per 
cant over the BSA recommended 
ordinary share rate depending on 
the term. Regular savings schemes 
- ■ 1.25 per cent war BSA 
recommended ordinary'share rate. 
Rates quoted above are those 

most comnxxtiy offered: (ndbridutf 
biaMing . societies may quote 
different rates. Interest-on » 
accounts paid net of basic rate tax. 
Not redabnable by non-taxpayere- 

Finance for todustry 
Fixed term, fixed rate hwesWffl® 
of between 3 and 10 years, Ware* 
paid half-yearly without deduction 
of tax: 3-4 years, 10^ percent 5 
years, 10\ per oent o years. 1 "4 
percent; 7-10 years, 11r& percenL 
Furthar information from FR 9' 
Waterloo Hoad, London S£t l01" 
92878Z2). 

Finance house deposite (UTn^ 
"-heed-term, fixed-rate ' depose 
interest paid without dorfectionso* 

.tax. Fifty-fifty scheme: 6 iW>n$ 
per cent; 1 ysar.TO pw oeflS 

.2 years. JO1* percent 

Foreigncwrencydeporite'. /v. 
Hates quoted by.Flotoachfefs Ow 
Cotat Inti. Reserves 0481 2674^ 
seven days notice to reqttowjjr 
withdrawal and no charge is 
far switching aarenctas.: . 

USdeStr ' ElfgSrt 

KU .3iSS. 

BBT' ■ : 

March RPU 3273 frte'-mw.RPI 
figure is not announced IWS 
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Pensions 

In a couple of months* the 12 
million members ■ of Britain's 
occupational pension schemes 
will be aide to seek advice, 
locally and free, on what for 
many of us is the single biggest, 
and most misunderstood in¬ 
vestment in our. lives* .Survey 
after survey demonstrates the 
most appalling apathy and 
ignorance of employees, .many 
of whom are paying up to 7 per 
cent of their salaries into 
occupational pension schemes - 
often against their will and in 
the conviction that it is all an . 
enormous fiddle. 

Treading very cautiously 
comes senior civil servant. Miss 
Margaret Grainger, with Occu¬ 
pational Pensions --.Advisory 
Services (OPAS). 

OPAS is trying for charitable . 
status, and will probably be 
partially funded by the pensions - 
industry. It is HuV-fng up with 
the Citizens Advice Bureanio 
provide a pensions information 
service at CAB'S'850 branches, 
backed up by a panel of local, 
and centra! pensions experts. 

Miss Grainger describes it as 
a _ “supplementary” service, 
designed, to give fairly unsophis¬ 
ticated advice and explain to 
pension fund members what 
their rights are. She wants to set 
up a tracing agate#. One big 
problem, apparently is tracking 

down pension. schemes of 
Ibi wor employers to ’claim . a 
frozenpehadp. f • -' ; V,= 

Widows; -according to Miss 
Grainger, often nwi' ;• advice 
about-their husband’s scheme. 
The trbuble with all these , well - 
meann^plansisttatpenrions, r 
by their nature pose compli-r 
rated problems. Opas would for 
example.. give adyicc to, an 
employee pondering whether to 
accept a frozen .pension,-take- a 
transfer and. explain file mean¬ 
ing of the options. '"‘Often the 

Widows often need 
.advice about 

: the rales oftheir 
• hrisbaiKps scheme: 

employee doesn't know whether 
his employer „waH let "him 
transfer, we would have to fimft 
but what tfie stmne rules are. 

What Opas will not do is take 
up the cadgds -ott a member's 
behalf,-: arguingfbr a. higher 
transfer vahie, forinstance.- 

The new organization, winbh- 
is still not quite sure where all 
the. £50,000 needed fbr its first 
year, erf- operation is coming 
from,, does not intend to he a 
ginger grpup. In any case,' 
according to Miss Grainger, it 
foHy expects to find feat most 
of me referrals will move to 

out of the 
in your 

have been farriytreated by the 
pension fend wxfhm the terms 
of its own trust deeds.uWe win 
offer a . personalised service 
wherepeople have'not been 
able to fgA satisfecSary answers 

. from thor trade touch represent 
tziiys or the company eon- 
corned”, she says. 

- -Wbatabout pension schemes 
with rotten rules? “Even if you 
don’t have teeth-in that sense, 
you . can suU tave great influ¬ 
ence” says Miss Grainger 
diplomatically. 
...But Opas is. not,, at the 
moment; intended to be an 
arbitration service, snch as that 
provided! so. sncessfully by the 
■Tnfirnwpgf. OmTtmlgm an| which 
is a shame. None the less* it 

. should -fin a-much, needed gap, 
if the queries about pensions 
being, received by all kinds of 
agenrie^ induding the CAB axe 

50.per bint of 
whom axe vommary will be 
trained to deal .with, pension 
queries: hence the two month 
gap before the' service starts. 
Behind them there will be local 
expats to handfe-mote complex 
inquiries. Eventually inquiries 
can be madelp n central panel 
of advisers. The main problem 
Opas feces is ~ being over¬ 
whelmed by. inquiries^ 

Margaret Drummond 

PropeatyBond 

dependence on brokers 

Miss Grainger: explaining pension rights 

Investors in Vanbrugh life's 
property bond were shaken a 
couple of weeks ago when the 
company cut its unit price by 13 
per cent to try to stem a run on 
the fund. This almost uprece- 
dented move in the industry, 
dismayed not just Vanbrugh's 
own investors but many others 
with hfthUngg in the 50 or 60 
property bonds on the nuaket 

Property may have been an 
uninspiring investment over the 
last couple of years, but 
Vanbrugh's move in changing 
the valuation basis of the fend 
was not prompted by any 
collapse in market prices, but 
the volatile nature of its own 
business - a total dependence 
on brokers and lump-sum 
investment for which both the 
company and its investors are 
now paying the price. 

Vanbrugh is selling £10m of 
properties from Its £65m prop¬ 
erty bond portfolio - a sharp 
reminder f the feet that this 
kind of investment is vastly 
more illiquid than, say, equities. 
Ironically, it believes that the 
economic pmm predicted tins 
week, will soon start to show- in 
property values. So, according 
to the group, investors have 
been selling when they should 
be sitting tight. “Investors saw 
better opportunities elsewhere”, 
Mr Graham Fbrtescue market¬ 
ing director says. 

In recent months, more than 

£7nfhasbetn switched from the 
property fund, hardly surprising 
in view of the way equity 
markets have been performing 
The ‘ trickle of switches and 
redeptions looked like becom¬ 
ing a flood and the group used 
up virtually its whole liquidity 
before cutting the price of the 
units to deter father with¬ 
drawals. 

When a fund is moved to a 
“bid” basis, as was Vanbrugh’s, 
the notional costs of selling the 
properties in the fund and any 
capital gains tax liability is 
deducted from the unit price. 
This reflects the feet that more 
money is going out than coining 
in - theoretically, the invest¬ 
ments might be sold to meet the 
withdrawals. In practice, man¬ 
agers do not want to be forced 
into the position of selling 
investment properties, so with¬ 
drawals are met out of the cash 
liquidity margin which is 
between 10 and 20 per cent of 
the portfolio in most funds. 

Many property bonds have 
been in a net redemption 
situation for much of the past 
year and have gradually eased 
the unit price down somewhere 
between the offer and bid basis 
- both Save & Prosper and 
Abbey Life are using this 
“intermediate" bans at the 
moment. 

So why was it necessary for 

Vanbrugh to make such a. 
sadden move and ride damp¬ 
ing investors’ confidence? ' 

* Vanbrugh* a subsidiary of the 
Prudential, is a marketing- 
orientated company totally 
dependent on insurance brokers 
for its business. It is also, in its 
property bond 95 pee cent 
geared to single . premium 
investment - one off lump sum 
purchases, unlike most other 
life companies which have a 
much higher, probably well 
over half, of their property bond 
sales coming from regular 
premium policies — such as 
pension and maximum invest¬ 
ment plans. The net result of 
this is that Vanbrugh’s property 
bond was particularly vulner¬ 
able. 

When several brokers de¬ 
cided to switch clients funds out 
of the property bond there was a 
crisis. Arguably, Vanbrugh was 
less than prudent in holding its 
fund on an offer basis - which 
favours those getting out at the 
expense of those staying in - 
when other, far less exposed 
groups had compromised with 
the “intermediate” basis of 
valuation. 

Most other life companies 
have a better mix of business, 
and a sales force as well as 
brokers, but they are wary of the 
problem in the light of Van¬ 
brugh's experience. 

iiiwmrtfjl 

! j?i j m r3n »ii i 
Investors m Isle of Man based 
Richmond Life's Genstone 
Trust are concerned about their 
money. Dealings- in Gemstone 
Trust were suspended on March 
31 and since then it has been 
impossible to buy or sell units, 
so the fund’s 582 investors are 
just sitting tig|iL-and hoping. 

The problem has been caused 
by the difficulties of Gems 
International the samphire brok- : 
ers, whose London and Guer¬ 
nsey offices have been closed ; 
down. Calls are being referred 
to the company’s accountants 
who maintain that.: Gems 
International is still in exist¬ 
ence. But they say fittle else. ’ 

Mr John Ormond,. Rich¬ 
mond’s chairman, puts^ Gems 
International's troubles' dpwn-to 
big problems afflicting Gem's 
ultimate owner, Nils- Nylen, a 
Swedish businessman. Mr 
Ormond says he first became; 
aware of Gems International's 
problems last .August-.;. He 
thought they were short, .term 
and capable of being resolved. 

.As late ;. as. December 10 
Richmond was idling insurance 
brokers, “an investment in (he 
.-Genstone Bond - 'should be 
beneficjaT", . : V ‘ - 

:: Mr._Ormond sakl.1ha week 
that he was tryiiig tb work out a' 
dead vnihrv.another^’gens^De 

. broker, but refuses itocomiait 
himself im. when the ftihd. ntffl 

. he( iequoted or what valuation 
; wifi be pfat^ on tire, storre^ : - • 

, fe ^.naen^ne, hi&advioe 
to. investors isifio have part 
money: iaae- Bflcluqofld’s fend 
is. “Eoigetft-fifr-iUe timebeing. 
Given time. we. jflnak_.it. wtfi: 
come right again”. ^ 
. Richmond’s Genstone Fund 

1 was ^formerly 155own‘ as' the' 
Sapphire Fund, and was' mar¬ 
keted as ."fa unique’ opportunity 
faifo^disqcnni^invDstof”. 

•;>: The.-fimiTs.name rwas .chan¬ 
ged S^Noydhbwtoireftectthe 
broadec aim <tf investment.in 
other Gtsnstoifes-suoh-ras Thai 
rubies. -*•;..•;* 

I*etCT<?artland 

Capital and income bbiids 

Law suells end to 
high-tax avoidance 

The Government has clamped 
down on the controversial 
“capital and income bonds”, -a 
highly artificial deviqe whereby- 
higher rates of income lax can 
be avoided. 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Fmaur 
cial Secretary tPThe TSnasuiy, 
said in an answer to a question 
in the House of Commons: “hi. 
recent months ft ^has become 
dear that there . had been 
serious, and growing, exploi¬ 
tation of tins device; In order to 
safeguard the Exchequer ironra 
potentially' substantial loss' of. 
tax, the Government intends-to; 
propose legislation, in fee form 
of a new clause at' Committee 
Stage of the current finance BiD 

Capital and income bonds 
are an' arrangement by which 
profits arising on investments 
in unit-linked single .'premium- 
policies which are “noo-quaKfy- 
isg” are shified artificiaDy to.a 
qualifying policy so that the 
proceeds, of the quafifying 
policy ue. &ked tax-free -on 
maturity. , 

“The eflfect of fee proposed 

measures wiH ~be .id -.deny 
quafifying status to any policy”, 
-which is.connected wife another 
policy, qrpoHcies, if any of the; 

-policies -.provide .*unieaHstip 
; benefits, said Mr Ridley. 

The biggest promotors of 
capital and'income bonds have 
been SkandiaLife, Albany life,. 
Merchant Investors and, lb a 
lesser extent. Providence Capi¬ 
tol and Transmteniational Life. 
An estimated £250m has . been 
put into . fee bonds ' ranee 
Skandia launched its contract in 

-1981. • 1 ' 
:- The: Government’s move 
came as ..no surprise to tire1 
mrhwrtry ~altlmugh ~Mr Edward 
Famnaiv.of/Merchant- Inves¬ 
tors, shid he' was' disappointed 
that a comrade, -considered by 
fee company to bp a legTtunafe 

. use of ; - existing ' legislation, 
‘should be discontinued id this 
-way.- 

None o£ the mempef offiqts 
of the life Offires Assodation 
isffwi Capital; and .Income 
bonds:. The. i^^jslatiOT wiD 
not affect couventyioal income 
bonds qr gnowth bemdsi - ■ ■ l ■ 

iiHiii ici i inv/t) i r 

Tjiilfn 
Staff were refusing to aHow m, 
or to speak to callers at fee 
Mayfidr offices of investment, 
advisers, ‘ F*rih»Vyt Securities 
ami uiiumuuuua, v«iuwj. • - 
team of accountants fed by Mr 
Stephen James, of . Thomsqn- 
McLiniock, lave, moved- into 
the company's premises in 
London and the head; office in 
Warwick, after a petition by 
Department of .Trade ‘for- the 
compulsory: winding up of six 
companiesin -the Exctemge 
group, t ‘ 

Exchange Securities and 
Commodities advertised ; fts-- 
invettment- services heayHy .in. 
recent w^eks hut Keith Hunt. ■ 
the owner and- chief executive 
has been unavailable, for; the 
pasr l4 days ^ v •• 

. F*Ahiini» fhanaficd . -more- 

♦ 

i mi s] •j*' 

Nat^ new Cheque-. 
S^Acrountis^a 
accpu& interest. 
- . Yc?umak0 m0n^ on the money 
jiQLcve. put asi^ - for major bills say - 
but hkVen’tyi^; had to In fact 
yoii eaminferest on it right up to the 
mbmerct your bayiherit cheque 
is cleared: ^ - . ' ' 

TTiat interest, iii effect, makes 
"a^^usefol rantributiori towards 
your tills Awith no extra cost or 
effort pn yewir part And 
tdk saviiig could be; 
cqnsidd^iile ^think bf the 
amotuit a&iidlyhqlidey costs 

M 

•Ti 
; The higher your balance, the 

better the interest youll enjo^ as 
thetdbleshows. 

RATESOFIblTEREST 
ON-BALANCE OF 

..'NET GROSS 
PA 

£1 - £499 

£500 - £999 
£1,000 -r £2,499 

£2300 - £4,999 

!£5,000 - £30,000 

400%=5.71% 

450%=6.43% 

S00%=7.14% 

S75%=821% 

650%=929% 

: If th^ c^ were earning 
interest for a few months 

custonjets. The Jondbn office 
m Hertford Street, Ms^feir, wm 
opened when Exchange' expand^ 
ed from‘its origin^tjqn^mqdity 

-41VI J-^i, M .|g.-V- '>.-P '■!'> J 1 

investment advice fest October: 
Investors were .rcaasured that 

. Several ' Exchange - companies 
’ were licensed’ dealeiHn secim^ 

and subject to control by 
fee Departmefa - •• 
, It« not ytt krib^fwtete 
Ex^Tig^k^t customers’ fiMs, 
ih a separaie riiapticcouift- « 

r not," investors’ ino«y 
eyentualfy be used to meet the 
companies': liabilities if to 
v&nAmg up petitkmi due “to be 
hSrtTm bn 
June t3,-is, sucaasfuL- 
cifly, fee Deparae^ erf Trade 

' DohliShed',. tire ; fi* 

pay it; it wprnd. add 
■¥1 > I filial 

extta holiday: 

CDNVENIENCE 

As -well,as 

cost-rcutting 
FSiiajOiiTsotLffe 

Save ^ves you- alTthe no- 

trudge; nor queue, no-risk 

convenience of the cheque 
method of payment: ; - ; 

- r ising Cheque-Save to pay vour 

ma3OT^ils, you need never psy charges 

3 ^mairiEaiii a xninimum.£3b0 
bdance:and don’t stop adieque 

(And that £300 isn’t lying idle-its 

getting interest all the time!) 

- THE MORE YOU KEEP IN, 
THE MORE YOU MAKE 

‘ Of couh^’Cheque-Save is realty a 

^eat saving method. 

Exchange mana^d more 
ten. £l0m <rf-privtite -cb*^. 
aoncy and his around. 2,000 

2 ■■ all wMMf fitotn feerfem’s nKiney^ 
icriaof 

These rates are variable. 
•Equivalent gross rate where income tax is paid at 

the baric rate of 30%. 

And when your balance crosses 
into a higher interest band our 
sophisticated computer will ensure 
your whole balance moves autom¬ 
atically on to that higher rate. 

No forms. No fuss. No delays. 

GET THE 
CHEQUE-SAVE EDGE 

Using Cheque-Save can give 
your money a vital extra 
edge of good economic 
management: 

^ou can cut the cost 
of what you pay out - 

and earn more on what 

you keep ia 

These days, that 

makes a lot of sense. 

Fill in the coupon now -or come 

into your local AbbeyNational branch. 

T» DcptCS-2. Abbey NetooaJ Building Sociery FREEPQ5X Unittd 
Ktngdom House. 160 OxGord Scmt, LcudoiiW1E3YZ. i 

PlmeraMiMfBDdec^ofteQttqufr&neAeniiaED * 

FtMKWta4#!fbciHtad)scuBdicGbeqiasSne Aaramtainiyloesl 
bmctiQ-_□ 

I AMam. 

Paytawm 
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WALL STREET 

Puzzle of Harvester boom 
New York (AP-Dow Jones) - 

The singe in Internationa] 
Harvester Company common 
stock has puzzled analysts. 
Harvester has won favour 
among investors who had a 
yearning for risk and a convic¬ 
tion that the stock will benefit 
greatly from an- economic 
recovery. 

The performance, of Chrysler 
Corporation, common stock. 

which rose to a high this month 
of more than 26 from a low of 
about 3 in late 1981, has 
encouraged bargain-hunters to 
seek out other troubled corpor¬ 
ate monsters and place bets that 
they, too, will recover. 

That speculative fervour has 
boosted Harvester common 
stock to a recent high of 12%, up 
9 from last December's low and 
up almost 6 in the past 30 days. 
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Harvester common stock closed 
ai ll%,up%. 

But analysts say enthusiasm 
over the gummera of hope in 
Harvester’s outlook masks 
uncertainty in valuing its 
common shares: the potentially 
huge dilution of per-share 
earnings if the company has to 
issue additional common to 
restructure its huge debt 

“The freo-market bailout of 
Harvester may succeed, but the 
performance of the stock isn’t 
likely to match the performance 
of Chrysler, if the potential 
dilution occurs,'’ says Mr Eli 
Lustgarten, analyst with Paine 
Webber Mitchell Hutchins. 

When Harvester officials sit 
down with the company's 
bankers this summer to renego¬ 
tiate lending agreements cover¬ 
ing S3.6bn. analysts say an 
accord to convert some debt to 
equity could result. 

Harvester has reduced in size 
since 1979, before large prob¬ 
lems set in. This is one reason 
why it needs to reduce its debt 
yet again. Its annual sales are 
less than half 1979's record 
$800,400m. 

It feces losses which are 
estimated to total $325m to 
$450m in the year ending 
October 31. compared with a 
deficit of $ 100,640m in 1982. 

First Boston's Mr McGinty 
points to the bail out ofMassey- 
Ferguson Limited, the battered 
Canadian farm equipment 
maker, as an example of what 
could happen. Massey’s com¬ 
mon shares outstanding has 
risen to 88 million from 18 
million in June 1981. because of 
last March's refinancing, and 
other measures. That number 
could rise to about 220 million, 
assuming exercise of all war¬ 
rants and conversion of pre¬ 
ferred outstanding, McGinty 
predicts. 

0 Washington (AP-Dow 
Jones) American Telephone & 
Telegraph Company said it has 
proposed to offer a more 
versatile and widely available 
high-capacity satellite trans¬ 
mission service to business 
customers. 

INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK 9 ecTited faySafly White 

Quiet gilts provoke cautious hopes 
Gilts dosed the week enac- 

tive, and the best that can be 
hoped for next week is that 
prices will stay at the same 
levels. 

The impact on an already 
dull market of the new tap - 
however well it is received as a 
pre-election hedge - must be to 
absorb funds that might have 
been i vested in the market. 
Even though the tap is partly 
paid. £400m must be produced 
next week. 

Gilt prices barely changed 
yesterday, although the market 
welcomed the excellent trade 
figures as helping sen tun ent. On 
the week, short dates rose about 
five-eighths of a point, me¬ 
diums about a half a point and 
longs three-eighths. Index-lin¬ 
ked stocks were most heavily 
affected by the new index-lin¬ 
ked tap, and were down a point 
and a half on the week. 

Sterling is remaining a boost 
to sentiment in gilts. Confi¬ 
dence continues that interest 
tates will move down soon, but 
there is no talk of this being 
imminent. 

The level of increases in the 
money supply figures have led 
to forecasts that the authorities 
will want to step up their 
funding to take money out of 
the system, and so reduce 
inflationary expectations. 

The developements in the US 
economy are also being helpful 

SHARE HIGHLIGHTS 

Company . Pricey day 
Change on 

Ujnnlf Wccfll 
1982-83 

"High “Low" Comment 

Bass 320p up 13p 326p 195p Brokers 
■ bullish 

Bsllair 
Cosmetics 

Blue Qrds 
I.C.L 
Scottish & 

Newcastle 

198p 
471 p 
472p 

89p 

up I20p 
down 4p 
up lOp 

up7p 

198p 
550p 
476p 

89p 

a 
272p 

50p 

Speculation 
Recent figures 
Recent figures 

Bid 
speculation 

to gilts. The authorities there 
have been acting to hold down 
rates in domestic markets. 

A view of gilts beyond the 
new tap is for continued steady 
progress at best There are a 
large number of calls. The 
authorities have been making 
slow progress with the medium 
tap. and a third is still 
overhanging the market 

Until there is a clearer 
political picture, or prospects of 
a cat in interest rates, gilts offer 
little prospects of excitement. 

announcement that next week's 
quarterly auction of Treasury 
notes «nd bonds will raise 
515,000m was well received, 
and prices have held firm. 

Reinforcing confidence in 
Wall Street is the growing 
number of forecasts of further 
declines in interest rates. There 

The economists all say that 
the moderate pace of the 
American economic recovery, 
and the recent evidence of a 
slowing of the money growth, 
all make it appropriate for a 
lower level of interest rales. 

The markets continue to keep 
a close watch, of the Fed funds 

Wall St 
Wall Street's rally continued 

this week, although the heavy 
volume of trading caused, 
nervousness that a correction 
was due. The government’s 

had been fears that the weight of rate as a barometer of pressure, 
-* A-i--*J and has been coming down 

from the end of quarter 
phenomenon of more than 10 
per cent to around 8.5 per cent. 
But a fell to 8 per cent or less is 
needed to excite hopes that a 

price of ' discount rate cut is imminent, 
rise. So, 

The week 
London followed Wall Street 

to a record high, but failed to 
attract sufficient buying to lake 

new government funding would 
Again send domestic money 
market rates higher. This has 
been the recent pattern. 

But after the announcement 
on Wednesday of the Treasury 
auction package the 
bonds continued to 
provided that there is not a 
nuyor deterioration in the US 
money supply, the economists 
believe, there could be a cut in 
the discount rate from the 
current level of 8.5 per cent- 

there were a number of gp°° 
profits reported by feggg 
companies, ICI eKce«° 
brokers* estimates with a first- 
quarter £I28fli pretax, and 
stronger sterling renewed hopes 
of interest rate cuts, there were 
counter-balancing pre-election 
uncertainties and fears that the 
market may be nearing its top-. 

ICI announced an increase m 
the volume of sales, helped by 
the weakness of sterling ana 
another good quarter is 
expected. 

The market was also encour¬ 
aged by the news of 1982's 
trading from Wtmpey and Mae 
Circle yesterday. At Blue Circle, 
profits in the United Kingdom 
showed a rise of 25 per cent, but 
there was a fall of f 14m m 
pretax profits to £90m because 
of sharp fells in South American 
currencies. Wimpey results were 
up by £3m to £45.7m last year. 

Tarmac produced another 
glowing set of figures with a 32 
per cent rise to £68.7m pretax. 
More growth is expected. 

Earlier in the week Simon 
Engineering announced a small 
rise in 1982 pretax profits to 
£20.66m, T"ni'nfaini'»g its 10- 
year growth record. 

Font UK suffered from the 
squeeze on margins last year, 
and pretax profits feU from 
£220m to £194m last year. 

Call for better City 
links with EEC 

From Ian Murray, Brussels 

Sir Anthony Joliffe, Lord 
Mayor of London, is to mount a 
campaign to involve the CMy 
institutions more in the ways of 
the European Community. 

After what he called a “mind- 
boggling” visit to the European 
Commission over the past two 
days, he came away with the 
firm view that it was essential 

TLNUfcMS MUST BE LODGED AT THE BANK OF ENGLAND. NEW ISSUES CY). 
WATUNG STREET. LONDON. EC4M 9AA NOT LATER THAN 10.00 AM. ON 
THURSDAY. 5TH MAY 1983. OR AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES OF THE BANK OF 
ENGLAND OR AT THE GLASGOW AGENCY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND NOT LATEH 
THAN 3.30 PJM. ON WEDNESDAY. «TH MAY 1983. 

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £1,000,000,000 

2V2 per cent INDEX-LINKED 
TREASURY CONVERTIBLE 

STOCK,1999 

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS: 
Deposit with tender £40.00 per cent 
On Monday, 0th Juno 1983 £30.00 per cent 
On Monday, 4th July 1983 Balance of purchase money 

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 
22ND MAY AND 22ND NOVEMBER 

1. This Slock la on lnvolnwnt fUUng wtlMn Part tt of Ow First Schedule to B* Trustee 
investments Act 1961. AnpUcnHon has been nude to Ok Council of me Stock Exchange far 
Un Slock to b* admitted to the Official List. 

2. THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND are inllwBri to 
receive icratet* for the above Stock- 

3. Dw prVndmi al and unarm on Hie Slock wID be a charge on On Nattanal Loans Fund, 
win racoon* to On ComoUtatM Fund of toe UnUed Ktogdoro. 

4. Die Stock wm be regMerad to the Bank of England or at toe Bank of Ireland. BdftnL and 
win be transferable, in multiples of one penny. Uy Instrument in writing In acoonlmce with 
the Stock Transfer Act 1963. Ttamfen win be frte of damp duty. 

B. The Stock win be convertible boo 10*.. per cent Conversion Stock, 1999 In accordance 
with the BrovMora or paragraphs 16 lo 17. Holdings of the Stock In respect of which the 
options to convert have not been exercised win be repaid on 22nd November 1999 (udees 
such holdings have Previously been redeemed under the iso visions ot paragraph 14). The 
ratoe of Om principal oa repayment win herniated, subject to the toms of Odt nraoectus, 
lo the movement, during the life of the Stock, of the Unllad Kingdom General Index of 
Retail Prices maintained by the Department of EmptaymenL or any bides which may 
replace mat Index for the puraoeca of this promocm* such movement being indicated by 
Use Index flgnre Issued monthly and subsequently published In the London. Edinburgh snd 
Belfast Gazettes. 

6. For the purposes of Ms prospectus- the index Ogure applicable to any month wtH be the 
Index figure booed seven months prior to the relevant month and relating to the month 
before that prior month: “month" means calendar month; and the bides ratio applicable to 
any month wm be cgmd lo the Index Ogure applicable to that mouth divided fay the Index 
Ogure applicable to May 1983. 

7. The amount due on remanent. per xj 00 nominal of Slock, wm be XJOO mnflfpUed by 
the Index ratio applicable lo the month tn which repayment takes place. This amount. 
expressed hi bounds stating to four Places of decimals rounded to the nearest Hours below. 
wfH be announced by the Bank of England not taler than the business day mtmediate&r 
preceding the dale of the penotthnaie Interest payment. 

8. Interest wU be payable half-yearly on 22nd May and 22nd November, income tax wfll 
be deducted Cram payments of more than £6 per annum, tnto-etf warranto wm be 
transmitted HyposL 

9. The met Interest payment win be made on 22nd November 1963 at the rale of £12060 
per El 00 nominal of Stock. 

10. E*3i subsequent half-yearly Merest payment win be at the rate, per £100 namtnai Of 
Stock, of £1 Ja nmittpHad fay Ore Index ratio appttcaUtc to the month tn which the payment 
fans due- 
11. The rate of interest tor each interest payment other than the fust, expressed as a 
percentaoe m pounds sterling to four places of decbnato rounded lo the nearest figure 
below, wm be announced by the Bank of Eagtond not taler Dun the business day 
tnunedtatety preceding the dale of the previous Interest payzneal. 
12. If the Index Is revised to anew base after the Stock Is lsmed.it wm be necessary, for the 
purposes of the preceding 
substitution for the index Ogure 
and/or an interest payment fans due ils 
wiB be calculated by muftipiytng 
by Ota tnoax figure on the old base f 
dividing the broduct by (he 

Cov 

Tooaday, 10th May 1983. TENDERS LODGED WITHOUT A PRICE BEING STATED 
WILL BE REJECTED. 
20. A aoparata chuqua fapmantlng a deposit at tha rats of MOlOO lor awary £100 oS 
the nominal amount of Stock rendered for must aouuenpasnr ssch tudue; choquos 
moat bo drawn oa a bank in, and bo payable h, the tinted Kfaffdouv tha Chasnd 
Uuida nr lha Ma of Man. 

21. T< 
Stock 

tsmat bo for ■ ndnhman of £100 nominal of Stock and for mrttifrioa of 
foBowa: 

Annum! of Stock tentterod for 
£100—£1,000 
£1,000—£3,000 
CU»0-£10,000 
£1O,OOO-£SO,O0O 
£50,000 or grastar 

MuttUSe 
£100 
£500 
£1,000 
£5^00 
£25,000 

22. Her Majesty's Treasury reserve the rtpbt to refect any tender or pen of any imder and 
may therefore allot to tenderers less than the ruB amount of the Stock. Tenders wfll be 
ranked hi descending order of price and alloni in ill win be made to tenderers whose tenders 
toe at or above the lowest tulce at which Ha~ Majesty's Treasury deckle that any tender 
stmdd be accepted fthe afiotroent price). AH aDotmanto wm be made at the allotment price: 
tondere wMch are accepted and winch are made at prices above (he aOoimenr price wfll be 
allotted hi fulk mulcts made at the aflobnenl price may be allotted in fUD or in pan arty. 
Any balance of Stock not aDotxed to tenderers wm t>o aOotlsd to tha aHocnmt price to the 
Governor and Company Of the Bank of England. Issue DanrtmenL 

23. Letters nf aDotment la respect of Stock aflottad. being the only fenn in winch the Stock 
may be transferred prior lo registration, wm be despatched by post at the risk of the 
tenderer, but uie despatch of any loner of allotment, and any refund of the balance of the 
amount paid as deuosIL may at tha dtocrefiou or the Bank of England be wtthMd until the 
tenderer's cheaue has been paid. In the event of such withholding, the tenderer wm be 
notified fay letter fay the Bank of England of the acctodance of Us tender and of the amount 
of Stock aDocned to Mm. suifleci In eadi case to payment of Ms cheque, but such 
nottflcaUOB wm confer no right on tha landers to transfer the Stock so aBocatod. 

24. No allotment wm be made fora less amount than £100 Stock, in the event of partial 
aUotraem. the balance of ute amount paid as dcmnU wtH. when refunded, be remtoad by 
cheque despatched by past at the risk of the tenderer: if no abetment to made the amount 
paid as deposit wm be returned Hkewtse. Payment In fun may be made at aqy tune after 
allotnicnl but no discount wm be allowed on inch paymenL Interest may be charged on a 
day-to-day busts on any overdue amount whkh may be accepted at a rale equal to the 
Loudon mter-Bank Offered tee tor seven day deposits In sterling (“I4BORT pins X percent 
par annum. Such rata wm be determined by the Bank of Fngtsnd by nifnnme to market 
quotations, cm the due date for the relevant payment, tor LIBOR obtained Bom such source 
or sources as the tank of England shall consider appropriate. Default In due payment or 
any amount in respect of the Slock will render the allotment of such Stock liable to 
canceUangn and any amount previously paid UaHe lo taleitm. 

25. Letters of aDobnent may be split Into denominations of unflUpies of £100 ou written 
request received fay the Bank of England. New Issues. Watting Street. London. EG4M 9AA. 
or by any of um Branches of Ute Bank of England, on any date not lata-than 30tb June 
1983. Such requests must be stared and must be accompanied lo the letters or aDotment 
(but a totter cannot be srtR if any mambasi! payment is overdue!. 

26. Lettera of allotment nnat be surrendered fbr regwra Hon, acccmpanlad tar a cemplatod 
regwratkm form, when the balance of the purchase money Is paid, unless payment In tub 
has been made before me due date. In wMcfa casa they mtut be surrendered for registration 
not later than «i July x983. 

27. Tender forms and copies of Oils prospectus may be obtained at the Bank of England, 
New Issues. Waning Street. London. ECCM 9AA. or at any of the Brandies of the Bank of 
England, or at the Ctesgow Agency of the Bank of England. 25 SL Vtacenl Place. Glasgow. 
GI 2EEt at the Bank of Ireland. Mayor Buildings. 1st Floor. 20 Calender Street. Belfast, 
un SON: at Mullens A Co.. 16 Moargato. London. £C2R 6AN: oral any oOce ofThe Stock 
Exchange In the United Kingdom. 
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THIS FORM MAY BE USED 
TENDER FORM 

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £1,000,000,000 

2 V2 per cent Index-Linked Treasury 
“™ Convertible Stock, 1999 

me event of sutneouent i 
the month of payment 

14. If any change should be made to the coverage er the basic calculanan of the Index 
wrtch. in the opfnkm of the Bank of England, constitutes a fundotnmiito change In the Index 
which would be materially detrimental to the interests Of stockhoMera. Her Majesty's 
Treasury win pabbsfa a notice tn the London. Edinburgh and Bettasl Gazettes bnmediaiety 
fallowing the announcement by the relevant Government Department of the change. 
Informing sUckhoMen and ottering them the right to require Her Majesty* Treasury to 
redeem their stock. For the purposes of this paragraph, repayment to stockholders who 
exercise this right win be etacted. on the daw lo be ctoosen by Her Malesys Treasury, not 
later than seven months hum the last month of publication of the old Index. The amount of 
principal due on repayment and of any interest which has accrued wtn be calcrtsled on the 
bans of the Index ratio applicable to the manfii in whkh repayment lakes place. A nonce 

ve arrangements wm be sent to stockholder, at their registered 

rank 

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND 
I/We lands- In accordance wm Ihe terms of the prospectus dated 2SUs 

asfoUows:- 
Araoont of shoes mentioned Stock 1 

and In a multiple m foBowa:- 

Amomt at Stock 

of £100 

noo-£i,ooo 
n ,i»o-a,oog 
e^ooo-riojoQO 
rULOOO-EBCMKM 
£80,000 or ( 

MtUHRM 
£100 
£800 
£1.000 
£8,000 
£28,000 

1.NOMINAL 
AMOUNT OF STOCK 

2. AMOUNT OF DEPOSIT DU 

IS. Holdings of 2%percent Imtox-UrttedTreaamy Convitfflo Stock. 1989 may. 1 
' inf hokfora be converted tn whole or to part intn 10%. p«w coot Ce 110%ptrcM 

ufc**) as on i 

ss»r^£SESri-i pSSVSgS 

3k TENDER PRICE I 

Z2ml May 1384 
22nd November 1984 

ts each case, converakm wfll be effected at the rate of £100 nominal of Caovwrafcm 
Stock gmr £100 nominal of 2V, par cent todn-fluMd Treasury Convertible Stock. 
IMS, fie the value of the principal of the Stock Is not Indexed for the purpoeMOf 
ponvarelon ax) the amount of Conversion Stock racohrabfe under each of the 
options to eouvnrt tsttms ftxad from tha otitsetL 

16. Notices swung out the administrative arrangements for me exerdse of the options id 
convert and forms of acceptance for completion wtfl be butted to holders to the approprltoe 
Onto. Where a holdtaig Is held Matty by mare than Iwo noWara opootti to convert may be 
euittied by a mammy of them. Completed forms of acceptance m respeet of each of the 
opoora to convert, accompanied by certificates of me for holdings of 2*^ per cent faxtox- 
Ltokrd Treasury Convertible Stock. 1999. must be lodged at the Bank of England. New 
niMHP Lomtoa. EC4M 9AA. or at the Sank of Ireland. Moyne Bu&dtag*. 1st Floor. 20 
CaBender Strew. Betfast STi sbn. not later man SLOOgm on the Ufa wortoag day before 
each date of conversion. 

17. Her Mataty's Treasaiy have directed Oral Section 326 of Bw income and Qvporanm 
Taw Act 1970 (which relates to the treatment for taxahoa purposes of Duandal concerns 
wltose business consists wholly or partly in dealing In mxwUM) shall apply to exchange of 
—on Mas made in pursuancaof the convention offer. 

18 Craiversion Stock wiH bean lavertmsnlfamno wUhm Part n of the First Schedule to the 
Trustee Urvmmezits Act 1961. and appHcaiien wn be made to the Council of The Stock 
Fy-w»"ir fix- CUnverstod Stock to be admitted to the Official LIsL Faraarapta 3 and 4 or 
tuts Vfrwprattq wfll apply equally to Conversion SUCK as to 2>^ per cent lnde*Llnkfld 
Treasury Convertible Stock, 1999. fewest on Conversion stock wm be payable haffi-yealy 
on ”"i May and 22nd November. Income tax will be deducted from payments of mere 
than £S per annum. Interest wnrrrots wm be transmitted fey post- Coovaretou Stock wfll be 

renaid at par on 22nd NoremBor 1999. 
l*TUadera for 2% psr cosit tadex-Unfeed Treasury Convert#*, Stock, 199S. moot 
ba lodged a* tito tank of tnflieud, Naw laeuae (V), WetBuo Stmoi, Loudon, EC4M 
SAAnotlater that 10.00 A.NL ON THURSDAY, STM MAY 1383, or at any of ties 
Bmxkma of tfev Bartt of EngTwfo or at the Glasgow Agsttcy of tho tank of England 
net law than 3J0 Mi. OH WEDNESDAY, *TH MAY 1983L Eaofa tender court ba tar 
one amount «d at one prfo* wMoh la a imdtipie of 2Sft Tenders wB no* be 
awnoabte botvraan 10.00 ui. on Thursday, Bth May 18*3 and 1000 am on 

Tha prtoo tendered par £100 Stock, being a 
BtuMpia ef 2Bp (jendiFi todgsef mahout a price Ming 
scmm wtn be nwcudb- 

l/wei ' engage to pay the tncteants as they shall become due on any aBatmtrt 
that may be made m revert of ttw tender, as provided by me safef praopechB. 

t/W« request that any letter of abofmeni in respect of Stortt allotted to mr/us fas real 
by post at my/onr nsfe u me/us at ma addrese shown below. 

---1963 

PLEASe USE BLOCK LE1TOJ4 

MR/MRS 
MSS 

FORENKMgSlMFUU. SURNAME 

FULL POSTAL 
ADDRESS- 

POST-TOWN COUNTY 

tit) A gppurpta cheque 

POSTCODE 

rrer aacpinpany gg Each tender muaebo for poo uttomt 
payMta to “Busk ^■■"PHbBtrtlMiM.toMtiplBttl 

■BUM ba tfravsn ou a bank fa. and ba 

for British businessmen lo find 
out how the Community 
worked if they were 10 capitalize 
on British membership. 

He said yesterday: “I never 
realized what all the problems 
and difficulties were until now, 
even though I have always been 
a convinced European. Now I a 
going to encourage businessmen 
to get more involved in the 
Community and to visit the 
Commission more often.” 

Sir Anthony said be planned 
an early meeting of institutions 
lo work out a strategy. Britain, 
he said, was still too insular in 
its approach to Europe. Its 
salesmen were not sufficiently 
aggressive. 

At the same time; he said, it 
was frustrating that the Com- 
munit y could not agree on 
standards for qualifications so 
that people like accountants 
could work anywhere in the 
Community. 

He is campaigning for a 
unified European Slock 
Exchange system 

US oil 
group may 
quit Italy 

From Jehu Earle, Rome 

Standard Oil of Indiana, 
owner of Amoco Italia, is 
reported to be negotiating the 
sale to Saudi interests of its 
Italian activities, which include 
a refinery at Cremona with an 
annual capacity of 5 million 
tonnes and 1,100 service sta¬ 
tions. Mr Roger Tamxaz, an 
Arab financier acting for two 
Saudi groups. First Arabian 
Corpoiating and Arabian Sea 
Oil, is said to be conducting 
the talks. 

This is the latest evidence of 
dissatisfaction leading inter¬ 
national oil groups with the 
Italian market which is heavily 
dominated by the state-owned 
ENI. 

At the same time it is 
understood that the Italian 
activities of Chevron owned by 
Shell, are up for sale following 
the parent company's decision 
to run down operations in 
Europe and concentrate on the 
American market. 

COMPANY NEW IN BRIEF 

Brentnal! Bead (Hokflngs) 
Half-year to 31.3.83 
Pretax profit £81.000(£62,000) 
Stated earnings. Q.8p (Q3p) 
Turnover, £278,000 (£326.000) 
Net interim dividend, m (nil} 

Henry Boot & Sons 
Year to 31.12.82 
Pretax profit, £2.18m (£1.88m) 
Stated earnings, 30.0p_(27-5p) 
Turnover, £106.58m (£97-5m) 
Net dividend, 14.5p(13p) 

Clayton, Son 8 Co. (Holdings) 
Year to 31.12J32 
Pretax loss, £575,000 (£100,000 
loss) 
Stated earnings (loss) lOp (profit. 
1T.96p) 
Turnover, £11.39m (£11.88m) 
Net dividend, B. Op (6. Op) 

Cole Group 
Year to 31.12^2 
Pretax profit, £260,000 (£389,000 
loss) 
Stated earnings, 9.0p (0.9p) 
Turnover, £18.37 m (£19.36m) 
Net dividend, 3.0p (2.0p) 

Sir Joseph Causton & Sons 
16 months to January31,1983, 
compared with previous 12 months 
Pretax profit, £1.25m (£886,000) 
Stated earnings, 6.6p (7.0p) 
Turnover, £2/37 m (£14.94m) 
Net dividend. 2£4p (2.13p) 

COMMODITIES 

Wort grad* copper 

Tntw racoon 
SfanMcenttewol 
Cash 
Three months 
TteU* 
Three manthe 
Lmfcceih 
Three montta 
anetto 
Three months 
Saver: cash 
Three ntotims 
Atumbunncraeb 
Three manon 
Nickel: cash 
Three mounts 

LONDON METAL EXCHANOt 
Meet to peonto *■■ nebie lea 
Suva-In penes per troy ounce 

SK- 
(120-112080 

1199—1140 
1113—111S 

140JSD-U41 

Jtm 
My 

1087.60-1000.80 1084-1088 
1110-1111 . 1112—1113.00 

■ 8818—8820 8860-0800 
8770-8778 S7BB-8790 

23U.76-289.2S 294-294JSO 
299-299.60 308-30B2B 
430.60-488 481-402 
4TOJIO-47I 470.00-477 

7SS-7W7.0 7»i-7«ae 
782-784.0 778-T78JS 

878-60-879 871180-879.80 
904.80-906 906—90660 
3126-J13S 3110-3120 
3230-3288 3200-3206 

IJUTWtOVa 
Capper CMtder grade): 33X00 Maim. Stondird raChedes 800 
tonnrac Tin litendsnUi 940 lonnex Letofc 9.726 tonnex Ztoc 3X00 
tonnes: SO ven 30 hits of 10.000 am. cacti; Atomtotum: 8J280 
umncK Nkkeb 720 toCBiee. 

oa 
Noe 
Dec 

"as? 
•juii si 

243.00-43w2» 
OASXoaaxs 
241^041.78 
242.7043.00 
24328-43.78 
248.00-48^0 
260.00-81jOO 
aeuMUX) 

244.00-29JB 
244.0044^6 
242^6-42.78 
242-26-42^0 
244^0-43.00 
247JW 48.00 
200.2681.00 
261.73-83.00 
26S.004&00 

Bales: lJKll tota of lOOtannei each. 

Mur 
Jttne 
JUy 

m&£* 
S428.OO0426-OO Jtol2a^404l«2S.90 
■432-60«435-00 
^S5:i0S430.60 
X439JOO044O.OO 
S442JK>*443lOO 
S44&OOS447.CO 

:m8> 

428-60429 JOO 
431-60451.70 
436.12 I 

441.80-442-80 
44300-446.00 
448 JO 449.10 

esnfred 128Jto-130uOO 
134,00-134-10 138^0-138^0 
141^0-141-60 143OT-143.06. 
147.00-147^0 I48J6-14B.7B 

- 1532S-1BSJ» 16630-106.78 
MV _ 169-00-160.00 160-26-161.00 
Stoex 1.767 |«8l The London tally *-raws~jiilee was C2.00rtgt>er 
yaseertar to El 22.00. wtsiie aw “wfane," price was El JOO raotwr — 
£143.00 per tonne. ULA. prices (April 28. tally. 741c. 1M 

(US onto per lb). 

WOOL 
Mw 
AW 
oa 

448-449 
440-480 

May 

S3* 
Stocs: 148 lots. 

Joe 

S3* 

V5«bv'8 

143410-144.00 
14430-144.90 
149.10-149AO 

_ __ 166.00153.30 
Frt» 109-30-160 JX> 
Art 189-80-160-60 
j™ __ . 160.00-102^X1 
Sales. 196 tots, tochma nine kena. 

9120 
91-00 
9072 
90-48 
9053 

144^0-ltaSo 
144.90-14300 

169-80-16030 
139 80-161.00 
16080-165X10 

T&7 

Hgh 
9184 

90.76 

22^55 90^3 

2®6 

^4 

4k.ua 

904)0 
9039 
9016 
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Granville & Co Umited. 
(Formeriy M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Umited) 

27/28 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-6211212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 
iin/n 
HH> l«r Pito 

Cn 
BMS 

YM 
% 

w 
Atari 

tor 

142 120 An Brit Ind Ord 134 6.4 4,8 73 102 
IS8 117 Ase Brit Ind CULS 132 - 10.0 6.6 - - 
74 57 Airsprang Group 62xd - 6.1 9.8 17.7 17.7 
46 30 Armitagp & Rhode* 30 - 43 143 33 SS 

326 197 Bardon HiO 325 - 11.4 33 127 173 
145 100 CCL1 L0% Cobv Ptef 145 +1 15.7 108 _ 
270 210 Ciadico Group 210 - 17.6 04 - - 
*6 50 Debonh Services SO 6.Q 120 33 09 

97«* 77 Frank Hand 97.5 - - 01 8.7 
96 7SV, Frank HorscHPrOrd 87 « 8.7 9.0 107 11.4 
S3 61 Frederick Ptoker 62 7.1 1L5 19 63 
ss 34 GeaiseBbir 34 - - - 5.9 123 

100 74 loid Free Csstinp 77 - 73 93 93 124 
166 100 IshCody Prcf 166 - 15.7 93 _ _ 
146 94 Jackson Group 146 - 73 5.1 05 93 
216 111 James Bum) Ufk 216 +2 93 44 153 173 
260 148 Robert Jenldns 152 - 200 133 1.7 24.1 

83 54 Scnitt*aj “A” 69 - 5.7 83 9j0 108 
167 112 TordayA Carlisle 114 - 1U 10.0 5.1 83 
29 21 Unilock Hoktings 26 - 0.46 1.8 

.85 64 Waller Alexander 67 +1 6.4 9.6 43 6.9 
270 214 W. S. Ycztes 266 +1 17.1 6.4 4.1 05 

Prkt3nowavaa8bteonPresid,pajc48146 

Arthur Henriques 
Year to 31.12.82 
Pretax profit, £145,000 (£36,000) 
Stated earnings. 1 -87p(l .18p) 
Turnover, 24.25m (£4.38m) 
Netdivklend, 1.5p(1.5p)_ 

Liberty & Co 
Year to 31.1.83 
Pretax profit, £747.000(£514.000) 
Stated earnings, 11-55p (2.19p) 
Turnover, 229.06m (£23./3m) 
Net dividend, 3JDp (2.4p) 

Lake View Investment Trust 
Year 10 31^^3 
Gross rncome, E3JB3m (23.84m) 
Stated earnings. 4.54p (4.68p) 
Net fftridend. 4^5p (AISp) 

HOPKMBOm HOLDINGS 
Year to 28.1.83. 
Pretax profit. £3.Sm (23.48m). 
Stated earnings. 17.Op (19.81 p). 
Turnover. £5«1m (£54.71m). 
Net dividend, 5-65p (5.43p). 

TOWLES 
Year to 28.2.83. 
Pretax profit, £375,000 (£151.000). 
Stated earnings. 15.18p(6.5p). 
Twnover. £1 £29m (£10.97 m). 
Nat efividend. 2-4p (lip). 

BREMNER 
Year to 31.1^3. 
Pretax profit £143,000 (£246,000). 
Stated esnings. 22pJ2J8p). 
Turnover, 23.8m (23.89m). 
Net (fividend, 2J2p (4.03p). 

SUNLIGHT SERVICE G^OUP 
Yearto 31.12.82. 
Pretax profit £2.8m(£2.15mL 
Stated earrings. I7.51pf13.2tp}. 
Turnover, £35.8tin (£30.04m). 
Net dMdend, 4J38p (3^7p). 

PENTLAND INDUSTRIES 
Year to 31.12.82. 
Pretax profit £1.01m (£1.32m). 
Stated earnings. 8.43p (8.6p). 
Turnover, 239.89m (£32.51 mt 
Net dividend, 1^3p(1.63p). 

9 Tamwe has agreed to acquire 
the shares of Long and Hambly not 
already held. Tarmac owns 17.85m 
(89.3 per cent) of the ordinary 
share and 90p cash for each 
preference. 

In the 17 months to December 
31,1982, Long made a pretax loss 
of 25.46m, compared with a pretax 
toss of £1.24m in the previous 12 
months. 

Turnover reached £14 32m. 
a^inst 214.03m. 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 
Barclays _ 
BCQ_ 

io % 
10 % 
10 % 

Consolidated Crds_10^% 
GHoare&Co.»iq % 

10 % 
10 % 
10 % 
10 « 
10 % 

* izzorzzrnoSao1 
MtUXXL 7%1t £80000 nl onr. 
•eft 

Lloyds Bank_ 
Midland Bank_ 
Nat Westminster _ 
TSB_. 
Williams &CHyn’s 

First National Securities 

Base rate 
First National 
Securities Limited 
announces that 
with effect from 
1st May 1983 its base 
rate for lending will 
be reduced to 12%* 

■ First National Securities L«L, Flnt National House, rnlUp, u . 
Harrow, Middlesex HA11FB. Tcfaphone; 01-8611313. 
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nave won, they have &wt,they 
have been, fiivomites and won 
without styie, they have been 
outsiders. and won with verve, 
they have come from behind, 
they have led from the start 
The oxtijy- thing They have sot 
done is drawn which, - ai 
Gloucester and Moseley will say 
after last year’s .final, is -an 
experience best avoided... 

All this is partly , why I expect 
them lo win today’s John Player 
Cup Finals against Bristol at 
Twickenham Too .many Lei¬ 
cester players have been in the 
same position before; of those 
who have not, Nick Youngs, the 
scrum haft has enjoyed senior 
international experience. Four 
Bristol men have played before 
an international crowd, but only 
one, AlanModey, has appeared 
in a-cup final, and that was 10 
years age*,- when, tire knockout 
competition was in only its 
second year, and had not' 
acquired such a prestige. 

This; of course, wffl be meat 
and drink . tO; Bristol in their 
hotel in Maidenhead this 
morning.. David Tyler, their 
coach,, has no objection at all to 
the label of underdogs, knowing 
that it makes his task easier. 
Leicester were underdogs in „ 
1981, when, they Jread that 
Gosfbrth’s - forwards , Would 
scrummage. them out- of the 
game. That was Leicester’s best 
game in their four, finals. : - 

One of Leicester's senior 
officers has suggested that the 
two dubs, similar in approach 
in many ways, and not only 
because they both, identify their 
teams with letters, could spend 
the whole 80 minutes testing 
each other out - an exagger¬ 
ation, but one sees the point In 
the initial settling-down period, 
both Les Coswbrth; for Leicest¬ 
er, and his opposite number, 
Stuart- Barnes, wifi wish to 
examine the capabilities1 of the 
respective full backs, How 
Duggan and lan Dodson ' " 

Duggan has trained all week, 
but has., also ..been' receiving 
treatment for fluid on the knee. 
It 'is' to be hoped that his 
mobility is unimpaired because: 
Cusworth and Paul Dodge are 
likely to put up diagonal lads 
and <*arryowens _ for Clive 
Woodward and. his wings, to 
pursue. Woodward, like Huw 

of a high kick io.hts support. •* 
SiiniBariy Barnes will be 

aware f&at Dodsqp is a.new< 
comer to tiie foU ba± position, , 
and - will wish1 to put . him" 
throughh&pacevlf either side 
can_ pick np a icore by these 
tactics, early- in. .the 'game,- so 

ground, or as supporting cast 
when the ball » among the 
backs, . 

One of Leicester's injury 
doubts hasbeen the flanker, Ian 
Smith,' their nearest equivalent 
to, itaftec However. Snath, 
Dodge/ Barnwell «nd Galling- 

$:!y*; v:Sfe5 

Paths to the final 
BRtSTOUnMmnd: 

Fourth. rave* 
33-15 LHCEStBb H« > won* tfflh 
20-10 VlMunbi 47-tB monte* Fourth rand: 

Coventry Hwtequinr 10-* Pwrek 
neJCarr London. Scotttah 30-iMw 

... tryacorarTBarawaSW. 

xfrtfch the betted But.lnth dubs 
are more at heme handling the 
ball, at mating'space for their 
wings, and again both foil backs 
will have a rote to .play in-, 
attack. If Dodsoocan go some 
way towards Effing the boots of 
the -unavaikitye Dusty Hare, he 
will be doing welL ' 

Afl this assumes; of course, a- 
flow of reasonable possession. 
Bristol will hope for a degree of 
superiority in the lineout, while 
appredafing;. that . Leicester’s 
ball-winners". have a habit of 
coming good when they need to. 
The scrtimiuaging will be equal, 
which; leaves the loose ball as 
the decisive area: : the Bristol 

ham- afi came through a stiff 
training eypning on Thursday, 
and Brunei will find theyoung 
Leicester No 8, Dean Richards,. 
moves-around as qukkiy as 
many flankers. Richards is one 
of tire gameV.most promising 
young m^jL even if his senior 
expenenco is strictly limited. 
Tins wffl be his first appearance 
at Twickenham, of any land. 

It is Leicester's hope that,' by 
scaring tries, they wfll compen¬ 
sate for the absence of Hare. 
Indeed, this is one of the most 
intriguing aspects, of a final 
which may draw a record crowd 
of 30,-000 - how wffl Leicester 
fore without the equable Not- 

No Hare: but Cusworth (above) could swing it for Leicester 

tmghamshirc farmer behind 
them? And can both dubs serve 
up the kind of fore that will put 
a shine, on an unhappy Fngfirfi 
season? 

That they can there is no 
doubt To predict that they win 
may be to place too great a 
weight of expectation on willing 
shoulders. Both dubs are there 
to win lhe cup; if they can da so 
by running the ball, some 
13,000 Leicester supporters, 
some 7,000 Bristolians and a 
few thmicaiwt miwwnmiwwi 
others, will be privileged. But if 

a penalty goal by Barnes, or a 
drop goal by Cusworth proves 
the difference, and it could well 
be as little as that, it will be no 
surprise at alL 
BRISTOL: H Dunn; A Morioy. R 
Kriftte. 6 Hoog, JCvr; S Barnes. R 
Harding; J Doubfedoy, K Bogirm. A 
Sheppard. P PoRsfri. N Pompfny. A 
Tmughton. M Rafter (captain}, R 

LEICESTER: I Dodson, B Evans. P 
Dodge. C Woodward. R Bamwofl; L 
CusworHi, N Youngs; Stuan Ftodfem, P 
Wlwaiar, Steven Hoctfom, s Johnson 

SSSS-B&SS*™-" F“*B-1 
Rafarae: R Qufltenton Qjondon}. 

Pontypool have try-scorers too 

Eddie Botterr plays at lock- 

•' lftthe **nce-»ld tale can be 
tedious^ then foe Swanseafoam who 
face Bay Prosser’s Pontypool in 

- today’s Welsh Cap final, sponsored 
by* Schweppes,. will have grown 
weary and grey , daring their 
preparation over the last week. In 
assaying Ponfiepoofs strength, lan 
Han, the Swansea coach, bw talked 

of the threat that - will 
colhe Irdmlhe opposition's fbmrid- 
abte .pack; whose activities wjS be 
ardustrated by Bishop, their scram 

L haft To consider any variety would 
be time .wasted: Pdntypotil are 
imhkclytouseihtarthree quarters. 

. ' But rs it xedfy as shuple as that? 
Statistics might suggest otherfawise, 
As. if to .contradict: .the easy 

t assessment that Ptiniypoal wfflrriy 
cm their pack for posnsskhn and on 
Lewis to lock gpals, the season's 
detaSs show that they have scored 
20?tries aqd amassed 1^00 points. 

-Swansea, the_ team wah-thie- 
running reputation, have . feared 
only I®-tries'and 1,000 points.. 

, Admittedly, Swift, who wffl piay.at 
? -centre-today, and Imyn. their wings., 

By Gerald Davies 
have collected 48 tries betwren 
them; hut the Pontypool pain 
Davies, and-Taylor; have scored 16 
each, while Faulkner, their centre, 
has scored 13 and Bishop 33. - 

By no means, then, can the 
thrceqnartrra br considered 
superfluous to Prosser’s require¬ 
ments. Nonetheless, the match will 
revolve around the forwards. Sfcice 
they have several claims for hade 
row poetitians, and in order to make 
maximum use of.their talent at 
forward. Butler, die Pontypool 
captam, will play at lode. 

He did a few weeks ago against 
Cardiff, when he had the better of 
Narster, die new British Lion. He 
will -presumably oppose Mqriarty, 
although Swansea allow then- locks 
to ffany positions. Qqjg,- whose 
fourth appearance this is m a final, 
will contest the front of the line 
against Peritins, who can-consider 
himself unlucky not to be going to 
New; Zealand. 

Pontypool, with., their ioflexi- 
bih'ty. most win at forward if they 

are to stand a dunce of winning the 
match. There is no alternative for 
them. Swansea are well-equipped to 
play the tight game trot, on the other 
hand, if things go badly for them in 
this phase; they have the ability in 
the back-division to change the 
pattern. 

Dacey is an accompnsnca 
footballer Jenkins a forceful 
centre; and behind than, Blyth, 
once he overcomes the peppering of 
high balls with which Bishop and 
Goldsworthy win surely shower 
him, can turn defence swiftly into 
attack. However, on this occasion, 
they will be without David 
Richards, whose absence could 
prove crucial. 
pON1WXaiPla^QOw^.Lrtifcvr.L 
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ATHLETICS 

SPORT 

MOTOR RACING 

Jones is I Aruoux dips Piquet 
time at Imola 

marathon 

By Pat Buti aer 

Hugh Jones runs his first half- 
marathon in almost a year in 
London tomorrow, as he strikes to 
see if be has recovered from his 
openmnns and recent injuries, and 
can make a serious chaBarae fbr the 
vacant mazathon place in tre British 
l—m for the world championships 
in Helsmlti in August. 

The aumboD selections for both 
Heirinig and the European Cop in 
Spain m June were made yestoday, 
but bW*1*** Of the d»Rw»nlti^« of 
informing athletes over die holiday 
weekends, the teams will not be 
annnrmr*4 qpril Tuesday. John Le 
Mesurier, cfaamnsn of the British 
selectors, said yesterday that the 
selections were fairly straightfor¬ 
ward, implying that the prior notice 
of the importance of the first two 
places in the London marathon 
would be honoured. 

That "»««« MDce Gntton, 
Gerry Hdmc, Glynnis Penny, and 
Kathy Kims can confirm their 
programme leading up to Hdsinlri. 
It is also likely that Joyce Smith's 
“training ran” of 2hr 38min Ssec m 
last weekend's Rome Marathon has 

the sdectors.^ The only 
question mark remains betide 
Jones’s name. Last year’s London 
victory in May was bis last 
marathon, and he has yet to do the 
Helsinki qualifying time of 2hr 
17mln. 

Jones had operations on both of 
his before Christ¬ 
mas, and minor injuries have since 
hampered his comeback. He has no 
class opposition in tomorrow's East 
London Half Marathon, box a time 
close to 61 minutes would do much 
for his confidence, and his 
resolution to qualify for Helsinki. 
BOXING; Wilfiedo Gomes (Puerto 
Rico) announced yesterday that he 
is giving up the World Boxing 
Council junior featherweight title he 
has held since 1977 in order to 
move up in weight. 

From John Bhmsden, Imola 

The charge of the tnrixn 
continued here yesterday when they 
filled the top 10 places in the first 
qualification period for tomorrow’s 
San Marino Grand Prix. Fbr much 
of the time the battle fbr pole 

liiS§ 
trito has yet to be beaten on tins 
circuit, looked fike winning. But six 
minutes from the end Rene Aruoux 
and his latest Ferrari, incorporating 
a new rear suspension and weighing 
20kg less; rtcfcghicd the ever-foyd 
load spcctiaan by dipping more 
*h*n a tenth of a second off the 
Brabham driver’s time to head the 
list at the halfway stage in 

Although Patrick Tambay con¬ 
tinued his run of bad luck in 
practice by twice suffering ignition 
failure m the other Ferrari,, at least 
bis long walk home occunred during 

Aruoux: delighted locals 

year. A further chassis improvement 
is planned overnight. - 

Derek Warwick's Toleman has 
appeared with a new version of the 
Hart ttntoo-chaxge engine incorpor¬ 
ating twin spark plugs per cylinder, 
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changes of direction. 
John Watson was troubled by a 
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s Leeds will tear into faltering Hull 
There were signs last weekend. 

despite confident assertions bjMfre 
coach, Arthur Bunting, that they are 
all out for the big treble. Ofalham 
gave Humbersiders the fright of 
their lives before going down 24-21 
in the Premiership first round and 
Leeds will be well aware tomorrow 
that the Hull players have an 
engagement at Wembley next 
Saturday. 

Hull will be without the New 
Zealand full bade, Kemble, and may 
also lade the services of his fellow 
countryman, Leuluai, as they face a 
Leeds side who have staggered the 

By Keith Macklin 
Rugby League world by suddenly 
appearing in the premireship semi¬ 
finals. When Leeds were beaten 51-2 
by Leigh in the league game, no one 
gave them a dog’s chance at Wigan; 
but Leeds won 12-9 and, with the 
scent of another mayor trophy in 
their nostrils, win tear into Him at 
The Boulevard tomorrow. Another 
surprise must not be ruled out. 

In this afternoon's semi-final, the, 
other Humberside dub, Hull 
Kingston Rovers, take on Widnes. 
Although Rovers wffl .be without 
their suspended full back, Lydia!, 
Fairbaim may be fit to play. Widnes 
have been inconsistent despite their 

late ran of successes, fend horr 
advantage should see Rover 
through. 

Hull expet to take more tha 
25,000 supporters with them fo- 
next week s Challenge Clip final. It 
an attempt to boost support fr 
Feaxherstone Rovers, Huffs op¬ 
ponents from the small West 
Yorkshire mining town, the Fea- 
thexstooe chairman. Bob Ashby, has 
appealed to impartial members of 
the Wembley crowd to get behind 
Rovers.. Since -the love of the 
underdog is still very much alive in 
Rugby League hearts, his appeal 
should not go unheeded. 
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Sobering up time 
in the great TV 
footballing epic 

SNOOKER 

By Peter Bali 

points between Birmingham in 
twentieth place and. Manchester 
City in nineteenth, it would be 
no real surprise if the bottom 
three this morning were to be 
the ones relegated. But all have 
a game in hand over Manchest¬ 
er City, whose meeting this 
afternoon with Nottingham 
Forest, their only one of the 
holiday, takes on greater signifi¬ 
cance as a result. 

A loss in that game coupled 
with wins for their rivals could 
see them in the bottom three 
itself, a remarkable decline from 
the moment in November when 
they briefly held second place. It 
is a bad time to lose players, 
and City will almost certainly 
be without Reeves, who faces a 
fitness test this morning. Forest, 
who are still searching for 
points to claim a UEFA Cup 
berth, make an unforced chan¬ 
ge. Hodge returning after 
s ascension to replace Proctor. 

A victory for Forest would 
provide extra incentive for both 
Birmingham and Brighton, who 
meet at St Andrews on Monday 
after trips today to teams still 
on the fringe of the struggle. 
Birmingham go to Sunderland 
seeking their third win in a row, 
a run which has lifted them off 
22nd place alter they had 
looked the most certain candi¬ 
dates for the big drop, with 

squad. Sunderland, themselves 
on the crest of a slump without 
a win in seven games, make 
three changes, dropping Wor¬ 
thington and Cooke and losing 
Hindmarch to suspension. 
Rowell, Cummins and Whit¬ 
field replace them. 

Brighton go to-Notts County, 
who have won only once in 
their past nine games, leaving 
their team manager Howard 
Wilkinson admitting: “We are 
absolutely desperate for 
points.” Probably not as desper¬ 
ate as the Cup finalists, 
although with a visit to 
Birmingham on Monday fol¬ 
lowed by a visit from Manchest¬ 
er City next week, Brighton, 
more than most, have their fete 
in their own hands. Robinson 
and Case face fitness tests, 
however. If Case fells to make 
it, the former club captain Neil 
McNab will play. 

Should McNab take his place, 
it will provide yet another 
striking example of the career 
fluctuations footballers face. 
After some outspoken remarks 
at a supposedly “no-holds 
barred” team meeting, McNab 
fell into disfavour, became the 
club's forgotten man during the 
Cup run, and was loaned to 
Leeds and recently Portsmouth. 
He was recalled from Pons- 

Celtic can gain ground 
Championship nerves could play 

a part in toda/s premier division 
programme in Scotland. All three 
title contenders, Dundee United. 
Celtic and Aberdeen, travel and 
each will be conscious of the need 
for victory. 

Dundee United, the leaders, are 
giving away navel vouchers to 
enable 4,000 of their supporters to 
see them in action at Morton. But 
United, who have Gough back, will 
consider it money well spent if they 
win. Aberdeen retain the side which 
defeated Motherwell in midweek for 
the journey to Dundee. 

Celtic seem to have the easiest 
task with a trip to Kilmarnock, who 
are relegated. Their manager BBIy 

McNeill said: “We must win so that 
we get full benefit if there are any 
slip-ops." 

Rangers could book a place in 
Europe by beating St Mirren. The 
players have had a two-day break 
this week but the manager John 
Greig delays his selection because 
Russell has a throat infection. St 
Mirren will be without the injured 
Scanlon (ankle) and Abercrombie 
(hamstring), and Wilson is also 
doubtful. Motherwell, who meet 
Hibernian, will have one eye on the 
Dundee United-Morion game. If 
they win and Morton lose. 
Motherwell will be assured of 
premier division football next 
season. 

TENNIS 

the weekend, with Aston Villa 
visiting on Monday. 

Kennedy’s old colleague PhD 
Thompson returns to the 
Liverpool team as the cham¬ 
pions elect go to White Lane in 
search of the point which will 
make their fourteenth cham¬ 
pionship officiaL Thompson 
and Rush take over from the 
midweek injury victims, Lee 
amd Whelan, whose absence 
produced some typically caustic 
comments from Bob Paisley. 
He seems unnecessarily wor¬ 
ried, for even if Liverpool lose 
at Tottenham Manchester 
United have to win their game 
at Norwich, the form team of 
the moment. Cunningham plays 
his first full game since joining 
the club on loan. Grimes 
moving back to replace the 
injured Albiston, and be. like 
McNab, must be having most 
unexpected dreams of a Cup 
Final appearance. 

Larios leaves again 
Jean-Franeois Larios. the French 

midfield player, who left St Etienne 
to join Alienco Madrid in February, 
is leaving the Spanish club after 
only ten weeks — without ever 
haring played a match. His contract 
with the dub, which should have 
gone through to the end of the 1985- 
86 season, has been terminated by 
mutual consent. 

Peace call from 
Reading camp 
Maurice Evans, the Reading 

manager, has backed calls for a 
peaceful demonstration by fens 
before today’s game against Mfl- 
Iwali, Reading's first at home since 
the controversial merger plans with 
Oxford were revealed. 

“It is dear the people of Reading 
want to keep their own football dub 
and tomorrow they have an ideal 
chance to prove it in a dignified 
way. Those who follow the dub but 
have not activdy supported it in 
recent yean should turn out and 
give the team their best possible 
backing”. Ire said. 

The meetings between the 
Football League and tire Tefevstai 
cam panics ora a new contract for 
televising football are beginning to 
tun into an epic. Yesterday’s 
meeting, which lasted over seven 
hours at the Great Western Hotel, 
ended with a new proposal, which 
wfll be presented to a of 
Football League Hrfi on 
Thursday. 

With Tefejector’s withdrawal of 
their counter-offer on Wednesday, 
television's hand has been streng¬ 
thened, and yesterday they refined 
to increase die offer of I5Ja over 
two years, which was rejected by 
the chairmen Bnmmniwiiy fVTlwr 
in the year. 

The proposal far a Hre match in 
a reduced schedule has now been 
amended, and will go some way to 
meeting the dabs' somewhat 
contradictory demands. As 
dobs wanted, the number of 
matches to be screened at the 
weekend vril] be reduced from 10 to 
four, which would include a ‘part 
live element*. It — Hut some 
of the bigger first division tMa 
would be playing on Saturday 
ntghtg amt Sunday afternoons to 
fit in with television schedules. 
Although no details were forth¬ 
coming, it is expected tter the 
second half would be shown lire. 

The TV companies have also 
offered some concessions oa 
advertising, although whether they 
have gone far enough to meet the 
dobs in what is, for many, the 
most important point in the 
negotiations remains to be seen. 
The TV have main¬ 
tained their resistance to slogans 
on the shirts, but smaller logos 
would apparently be acceptable. 
Final details were not agreed at 
yesterday’s meeting, and they wfll 
contact Graham Kelly, the Foot¬ 
ball League secretary, with their 
“final words on shirt advertising** 
eariy next week. 

BBC’s negotiator. Jonathan 
Martin said: “We have to try to 
face toe reality of sport as it is 
now. We have been trying to find a 
way of reflecting the sponsors in 
footbalL But I don't think, as 
sportsmen, we woold like to see 
other sportsmen walking about as 
advertising billboards. We have 
also to guard against the 
exploitation of our screens.** 

For dubs, who know that shirt 
sponsorship u its present form 
woold produce a massive increase 

in income if they could wear ft on 
tderisfeo, this could wen stiH 
prove a crucial objection to tire 
offer. Mr Kelly is writing to the 
chib chairmen with tin proposals, 
so they wfll have tone to digest 
them before Thursday, and In the 
meantime he was guarded. “I can’t 
say whether we are optimistic or 
pessimistic”, he said. 

Brian Wfestoue, an Orient 
director and a member of tire 
League's TdevWoa - Committee. 

that toe proposals were 
not that different from the ones 
which had been turned down, bet 
Ire qualified thfe by saying that the 
format *»»d changed. “We have 
made a beU of a lot of progress. 
We have done what we can n oar 
way to rnrapronrise.7’ 

Mr Martin and John Bromley, 
n~V*d head of Sport, were also 
hopeful that an agreement woofal 
be reached. “We shall be very 
disappointed if the proposals me 
not considered very sesfewsly, and 
accepted,” said Martin. As tie TV 
companies are well aware the 
withdrawal of the Tefejecter offer 
after much advene oMdm and 
doubts as to its practicality, gives 
(hem the whip-band. The re¬ 
duction in toe aarnber of games to 
be shown wffl please all but the 
hard-core of chairmen, who fed 
that all TV football should be 
abandoned, and the change from 
the earlier proposal for complete 
live matches will meet the 
objections of tire Mg dobs, who 
feared that all their most attractive 
games would he on TV, with a 
consequent loss of gate income. 

Most important of all however, 
the dabs know that in their 
carrent parlous financial state, 
even more important than the 
£S3m fee itself is foe sponsorship 
and site advertising income which 
depends ap television entering toe 
grounds. 

Probably the most significant 
straw hi ttat particular wind came 
with toe subsequent announcement 
from the Football League that they 
soon expect to clinch a large 
sponsorship. A spokesman said: 
“We have reached an advanced 
stage of negotiation", although he 
refused to confirm that it would 
amount to £lm a season. That 
suggests *hif agreement with the 
TV companies is expected, for it is 
unlikely tlwt any sponsor would 
sign without guaranteed TV 
exposure. 

Family flavour to final 
By Fan] 

One of the biggest crowds in the 
nine-year history of the FA Vase is 
expected for today’s final between 
two West Midlands League dubs, 
Halesowen Town and VS Rugby. 
Both will bring more than 7,000 
supporters to Wembley and the 
attendance could be dose to the 
Vase record of 17,000 for the 1979 
final between BiHericay Town and 
Almondsbmy Greenway. 

Today's Is the first final between 
clubs from the same league and on 
this season’s form Halesowen will 
start as favourites. VS Rugby are in 
a mid-table position, whereas 
Halesowen are well placed to win 
the league, provided they rakv 

McEnroe plans a grand slam 
From a Special Correspondent, Dallas 

John McEnro plans to go for the 
Grand Slam this year. The winning 
of the Australian, French, Wimble¬ 
don and US titles in the same year 
has been achieved only by Donald 
Budge, before the war, and Rod 
Laver. McEnroe, is prepared to try 
and join the illustrious pair. 

He admitted that after he used a 
new larger racket for the first time 
and beat Tomas Smid of Czechoslo¬ 
vakia 6-1,6-4. 6-3. to each the semi¬ 
final of toe World Championship. 

McEnroe is hoping that the new 
racket, which he has borrowed from 
his younger brother Patrick, will 
ease toe problems of tendenilis in 
his left shoulder. “I felt pretty 
good,” McEnroe said. He felt he was 
able to get more aggression into his 
game, but be still needs more play 
with the new racket. This showed in 
toe way he outplayed Smid, but it 
was a win that had its problems with 
an outburst by McEnroe and severe 

criticism from Smid about the 
American's amtude- 

_ A curious adaption of calling the 
lines, which bad not been conunurti- 
caied to the players or toe chair 
umpire, was the root of the trouble. 
Unable to understand why the 
official at toe opposite end was 
calling the derisions, McEnroe 
halted play in the seventh game of 
toe second set demanding some 
explanation. 

Mark Cox. who was in the chair, 
was unable to tell him beyond it was 
a “Texas system”. That did not suit 
McEnroe and it was not until Ron 
Bennett, toe referee, has been called 
to give an explanation that he 
continued to play. 

There has been a considerable 
hold op and wtaen two (tames later 
Smid stormed to toe chair querying 
a derision he was given a 15 second 
warning. Smid bitterly argued 
afterwards: “McEnroe tries to ger 

every calL He is always complaining 
and pals a lot of pressure on the line 
judges. It is very bad. If anyone else 
did what be does they would get g 
warning and be defaulted." 

McEnroe played superbly. After 
achieving his place in toe semi-final 
wher he now meets the revitalised 
Vitas Gerulaitis. who dismissed 
Guillermo Vilas 7-6. 6-4. 6-2. 
McEnroe said that his plans were to 
play all toe Grand Slam champion¬ 
ships and that he will also play for 
the US against the Republic of 
Ireland in the Davis Cup play-off in 
Dublin in late September if asked. 

America, last year's winners are 
fighting for survival in the top 
division of the Davis Cup after their 
defeat by Argentina, and it was 
significant toe Gerulaitis. who was 
not in that team, has beaten Jose- 
Luis Cere and Vilas, toe two 
Argentine players in successive 
rounds. 

Feaver bounces back and into final 
By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

John Feaver. who has played four 
Davis Cup singles for Britain, has 
always been remarkable for his 
strong right arm. his bold acro¬ 
batics. and his unflinching tenacity. 
All three qualities are still serving 
him well, although be bad a leg 
operation in January (to remove a 
ganglion) and his thirty-first 
birthday in February. 

Feaver bounced off the ropes to 
beat two South Africans in turn and 
thus reach the men's singles final of 
the British Home Stores tourna¬ 
ment at Hampstead. On Thursday 
evening he saved two match points 
in recovering from 2-4 in the third 
set IO beat Frew McMillan 2-6. 6-4, 
] 1-9. Yesterday he won 7-5, 4-6, 6-4 
against the top seed, Mike Myburg. 
who served for toe first set at 5-4 
and, in the third, had two break 
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points for 3-0 and three break points 
for 5-4. 

Richard Lewis, who had been, 
seeded to play Myburg in the final, 
was beaten 6-3, 6-4 by Stephen 
Shaw, aged 20. who was introduced 
to King’s Cup competition in 
January. Shaw served and volleyed 
so wed toot he had break points 
against him in only two games. 

Last May he finished a year at 
Alabama University, where tough 
competition improved his game. 
Shaw modestly suggested yesterday 
that toe experience had helped in 
another way. too. “All college tennis 
is played on this sort of surface and 
taht was a little to my advantage." 

Chris Bndoam, who will be 
remembered for beating Heinz 
Gumhardi at Bournemouth last 
week, needed five match points 

That was the 
bill that was 

Johannesburg (Reuter) - The 
S6m double world title bill, which 
was due to be staged in Bophulhal- 
swana next month, appeals to be on 
toe verge of collapse. 

The World Boxing Association 
(WBA) champions were scheduled 
to defend their titles in an eariy 
morning promotion on May 28 
which also included a concert by 
Frank Sinatra. Bin a broken 
collarbone suffered in training by 
the lightweight champion .Ray 
Mancini and the withdrawal of 
Sinatra was followed yesterday by 
the second world champion, the 
junior-middleweight Davey Moore, 
threatening to pull out. 

Moore's manager, Leon Washing¬ 
ton, said the Southern Sun Hold 
chain, promoting the contest, 
wanted to cut the boxer's purse to 
$800,000, of which half would go in 
tax. “That won’t do”, Mr Washing¬ 
ton said. 

before beating Shaw 6-4. 7-5 
ine domestic rankings wifi also 

be affected by Amanda Brown's 
remarkably decisive 6-0, 6-2 win 
over Elizabeth Jones, aged 19. who 
is more than a year her senior. Miss 
Brown won the first eight games and 
in the process was only twice taken 
to deuce. Her opponent in the final 
will be Debbie Janett (nee Javans), 
aged 22, who has been playing fufi- 
time since 1976 but reckons - with 
visibly good cause - that she has 
competed with a greater sense ol 
purpose since her marriage last 
October. 
RESULTS: Marti atotfaa: QMtrtsr-folfe: C 
Brranam b< J Dior. 7-6. 4-8. 62; S Shaw M R 
Lewis. 6-3. 6-4. Sari-Wnala. J Fean* W M 
Myburg [SAJ, 7-S. *■«, «-*. Woman’* ehitfas, 
guanar finals: A Brown bt O FanwB, 7-5.6-2: D 
Jsrrett fat L Stewart (NZL 6-2,6-2. SamMtaats: 
Bnmm ME Jones, B-ftfr® Jama MR Mane 
(SALIM. 62- 

FOR THE RECORD 
BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE; Sen Diego PaOrse S. 
Chicago CUbs 1. 

FOOTBALL 
RIO DE JAMEKO: tmm&ontt Brazil 3. C*ta 

RACKETS 
TORONTO; Menwi Gt*x cart finals: M 
Svdwz (Mu) in Slartf Khan (Can), 154,7- 
15,15-10,15-12: Jahanoi Khan (Rah) M Htaoy 
janan(Pak) 15-11.15-215-4. 
CALOARY: Canaan Open Oral munct J 
Barrington (QB) bt D UacDougsfl (Can]. 5-3.9- 
1.9-2. 

ICE HOCKEY 
STANLEY CUR: ctsy oft* Beaton Bruins 4. 
New York Mandara 1 pest-otramn aenas 
bad. 1-11 

MUNICH: world championships W Gomaiiy 5, 
Wy 4; Friend 4, WOarmanyl 

HOCKEY 
KARACHb Tour mam SM 0 Erataftt 4. 

DIVING 
WOODLANDS (torn): World Cup: Man's 3- 
matar. tpritqUanl: i. Q Lougaanta (US) 

Woman's iffmamr ptattamc t, Chen Xiao X2a 

CYCLING 
MOSCOW: hdeo 2Dok m AndvAtw (U3SRL 
24 mhSLBS (world record). 

GOLF 
MLTON HEAD ISLAND: Woman's tournament 
firs rate (US ufian sated): 6fc h Stacv. 88: 
K Whtworm; 71: J Cote: Kathy Hrta; 72: A 
Alcoa. 

TAUNTON MCING 

_ 5.45,1. March Fandmo t13-& 2. Getting 
PTenlytW favk 3. Arto ChafW (11-2J. 15 ran. 
Ntt CasSeshuie Pm. LostVMey. 

P6i|. Matter NtaMe 7-2 tav.lSran. 
645’. Tha AzuBafanff-l): 2, Brooks Lsar 

(12-1k 3. Petted TV* (33-lt A Under-Hated 
(9-1]. Baau Ranger 13-2 far. 23 ran. 

7.15 1. Prosper Yon Oh (3-1 ft last 2. 
General Rode (11-2); 3. Arathar Plabr (50-1). 

Jt far. 14 nm. Wt Mba Lee and 

GOLF: Laruiy Wadkins, who fa* 
already won two tournaments this 
month, sank a birdie putt at the 1 Sth 
hole to lake a one stroke lead in the 
first round of the 400,000 Byron 
Nelson classic ax Irving, Texas 
yesterday. Wadkins, who won the 
Greater Greensboro and tourna¬ 
ment of champions earlier this 
month, recorded a four under-par 
67 to pull a stroke ahead ’ 
HR87 ROUND LEADERS (US unseat stated]: 

VOLLEYBALL 

MIM favourites 
for title again 

Murray International Metals, 
who have already retained their 
league title, are favourites to g**" 
their eighth Cup title when they 
meet Airdrie in the final of the 
Royal Bank Cup at Meadowbank. 
Edinburgh, tomorrow, Paid Harri¬ 
ses writes. 

MIM. tmbeetea by a Scottish 
learn all season, face an Airdrie 
team which will be without Barry 
Robertson, their international, who 
is.suspended. But unfeacied Airdrie 
did take MIM to five sets in the 
league earlier this season. 

In the women’s final. Telford and 
Whitburn meet for toe third 
successive year. Telford, who have 
already won the league, are holders 
ami seek the doable fertile second 
year running. Whitburn seem to be 
doomed to be runners-up m both 
the league and. the Cup, but Bob 
Stokes, their coach, who has 
recently resigned as the coach to the 
national team, bat high hopes 

By Sydney Friskm 

An eventful morning’s play mded 
at toe Crucible Theatre, Sheffield, 
yesterday, with Steve Davis extend¬ 
ing bis overnight lead over Alex 
Hjmns, the defending champion, to 
104m their 31-frame semi-final 
match of toe World Professional 
championship, sponsored by Em¬ 
bassy. The day bad began with 
Davis leading 5-2. . 

Davis, treat and tidy was in tuD 
control, whereas Higgins was uneasy 
and went deeper in error. A stomach 
upset had apparently troubled him 
and hr was off his food, sustaining 
himself with a curious mixture of 

The result was that -Davis won 
four frames in a row, taking every 
advantage of Higgins's eariy lapses. 
In two visits to toe table Davis 
seized the first frame with breaks of 
103 and 28, Higgins not having 
potted a ball. 

Davis kept his game flowing in 
the next two frames, capitalizing on 
a missed blue by Higgins in the 
second and a black, in the third. The 
match began to look very one-sided 
.when Davis made a break of 74 to 
go 9-2 ahead. 

The player* retired for an 
interval, which was prolonged by 35 
minutes, because of the precautions 
taken by the police against the 
reported death threat to Davis by an 
unknown telephone caller. 

When they came beck two 
fighting efforts by Higgins enabled 
him to win two successive frames. 
He had a break of 50 in toe twelfth 
frame'which he won convincingly 
and a 33 clearance in the next which 
be snatched precariously. 

But It was only a halt to toe 
march of Davis who widened the 
gap a little more. By the time be had 
feasted on breaks of 67 and 33, 
Higgins bad only a morsel left in The 
shape of a single red ball. 

Tony Knowles, aged 27, from 
Bolton, who has played throughout 
the tournament with increasing 
vigour and skill, renewed his battle 
with Cliff Tfaortmrn of Canada later 
in the day. By toe end of seven more 
absorbing frames - for such is the 
nature of Thorbum’s playing - 
Knowles led 8-7 and their match 
will be concluded today. 

Davis cornered: impatiently waiting for his cue 

Knowles, began the afternoon 
with a lead of 5-3 and Thorburn, 
after a Tense battle of attrition, won 
the -first frame in 37 minutes, 
although Knowles had earlier made 
a quick break of 31. Thorburn, 
thriving on a break of 37. also won 
toe next frame to level the scores: 

Knowles, however, sharpened his 
play, a break of 48 and a 34 
clearance giving him the eleventh 
frame. He began tire 12th with a 
break of 40, starling it by rolling toe 
black along the top cushion into the 
packet and be was soon two frames 

With typical patience and 
fortitude, Thorburn won the next 
two frames to draw level once more, 
but in the end he feu behind by over 
30 points and conceded the frame to 
send Knowles away with a slender 
lead. 

CRICKET 

SOMUL- A Knowles (Big} tecta C 
Thortum (Can) 8-7. Rama acwaa (Kiwate 
firaft 51-74. 30-58. 85-13.84-15. 50*. 9042, 
56-52. 66-14, 5660. 21-64. 89-8. 668. 32-71, 
88-59. 58-23. S Oavfs (Big) teda A 

.131-01 107-23) 84-38. 7632. 20-79. 58-63. 
101-1. 

Staying in Sheffield 
It is now certain that the World 

Professional ebampionship will 
remain at the Crucible Theatre 
Sheffield, for at least two more 
years. Agreement was reached 
yesterday between the management 
of the theatre and WPBSA 
(Promontions). the new organiza¬ 
tion set up by toe World 
Professional Billiards and Snooker 
Association. It will be played next 
year from April 21 to May 7. 

Coun ties9 warm-up dampened 
By Marcus Williams 

Newman 
advantage or their games in band. 
Neither have previously gone 
beyond the fourth round 

Halesowen, who have no injury 
problems, are led in a trade by twins, 
Paul and Lee Joinsoit, who have 
scored more than 50 goals between 
them this season. The family 
flavour is maintained by VS Rugby, 
whose manager, Jimmy Knox, has 
selected his son. Steve, in defence. 

HALESOWBI TOWN: P Ctetoott. S Ednsnda. 
M Pm, II Lacay. L Randa. R SMvock. J 
Woodman, M Hmtemod. P Joinaoa L 
Jaimon. G Mo«- Sub, D Strtth. 
V S RUOBVs C Burton; J McGMy. S Harrison. 
M Preston. S Knox, K Bran*, D ttpram. J 
SetcML D Own, G BMdtam. I Cnswtoy. Sub, 
MHastdra. 

The fen&res which should 
accompany the start of the county 
championship are invariably muted, 
if not drowned, by the weather. The 
wettest April on record in many 
parts of the country means that the 
1983 competitin, the last to be 
sponsored by Schweppes, will have 
a rather damp opening. It recalls a 
story, one of many in cricket 
attributed to Fred Trueman: when a 
county member commented on 
Trueman’s apparent tan in a 
particularly wei summer, Fred 
replied: “That's not sunburn, lad, 
that's rust.” 

Rust may also be a characteristic 
of the play and more so than usual 
in these eariy. days, as he counties 
have struggled to pet out into the 
middle for practice because ol 
sodden outfields. Middlesex, the 
defending champions, have man¬ 
aged only a one-day practice game 
in Jersey last weekend; Leicester¬ 
shire, who ran them dose, have not 
been out all at" Grace Road, 
although they had some useful 
practice earlier this week ai Fenner1* 
where Gower took 124 ofl 
Cambridge University.' 

King: to join Worcestershire 
After the game between MCC and 

Middlesex was abandoned yester¬ 
day without a ball.bring bowled, toe 
Lead’s groundsman, Jim Fair- 
brother, said that one further heavy 
shower would put paid to play today 
in Middlesex’s game against Essex, 
another county who have prospered 
against Cambridge this week. Tfte 
Lord's drains, much 'improved m 
recent years, were yesterday foil to 
capacity. 

Cotterell rewarded 
By Richard Streeton 

FENNER S: Cambridge University 
drew with Essex. 

After two uninterrupted days, bad 
weather returned to plague this 
match, which ended fifty minutes 
early yesterday because of rain. By 
then. Cambridge University’s bat¬ 
ting had once again shown itself to 
be vulnerable against a county 
attack. 

Essex, resuming their second 
innings at 182 for two. continued 
batting until lunchtime, when 
Fletcher declared 488 runs ahead. 
Everyone is so short of match play, 
following the season's wet start, that 
his decision to bat on could hardly 
be criticised. 

Fletcher himself missed bis 
opportunity to amine his eye and 
legs. He played back to a ball from 
Cotterell, the left-arm spinner, 
which never rose from toe turf. 
Cotterell. aged 19 and a product of 
Downside, who has Surrey con¬ 
nexions, was never able to repeat 
this feat. 

He did. though, bowl a consistent 
length, varied his pace, and turned 
the ball, and was rewarded with all 
five wickets to fell yesterday. 

ESSEX: Rrst tarings 375 far 4 dac (G A Gooch 
174, BBHanfialSfe 

Second imrinaa 
KSMcEanuieCoOoroBbPmwA- 88 

D R Prfcigla c Doggan b Poflock- 83 
KRPontbComna-15 
-KWRnstctKM-b Gotten*-:_ 17 
STUmarb Gotten*- 18 
t DEEagtl-b-wbCpttBiBB-. 18 
RE East not out-_____ 23 
JKLavercCuntabCOttan*_ 4 
DtAcMdretaut-;- 8 

EttnB(b3, Wj3. wTn-01)__.-— 8 

Total (7 wMb dec)_  278 

G A Gooch md B R Hand* dd not baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-188,2-172; 3-tol. 4- 
217.5-225,6-241,7-248. 

B0WUNG: Rodajck 6-1-42-0; Hodgson 33-12- 
71-ft Pofloch 8036% Cowral 266866; 
Doggart 163-27-0; Cubs 1-0-60. 

CMUBR1DGE IMVBBrro flm brings IBS 
(T S CWOS 50. J K Lavsr 7 lor 83). 

Second brings 
TS Gratis lb-wLa*ar__ 0 
nWVarayhT^nar- 17 

R J BojaHItes* c Turner b Mrcgla —_____ 5 
-S P llenrterann Umw h fiiwli gg 
AOdendaalnotout—-: 21 
PH HnelairfcnnrmB. It 

PatraaflJ, W4>2) 3 

Total(4HAM) 93 

§ jg KlHndjpon. V A Coastal. A G 
Davies and A J Potock oW not baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0,2-11,3-48,4—72. 

BOWUNCh Umar 61-161; Pringle 7624-1; 
Ttener 76161; R East 10A-4-lgft Gooch 6 
MM. 

tbnplrte-I BUKandiaar end CT Spencer. 

Kapil Dev leads strong recovery gW 
St John's, Antigua (Reuter) - An 

onfiniiihed fifth-wicket partnership 
of 127 between their captain. Kapil 
Dev. and Ravi Shastri sustained 
India's recovery in the fifth and 
final Test against the West indie* 
yesterday. India extended their 
overnight 188 for four to 308 for 
four at lunch on the second day, 
when Kapil Oev was unbeaten on 
79 and Shastri on 54. 

MKA: First tanim 
SU Gavaskar cDujonbMmtSi_18 

A 0 GMkorad C Rttnaids b Roberts_S 
M AiwwnaBi talked B—. an 
D B Vengswfcur c Dsvts b Marshal_94 
raanpolSftanneeGainMbRQbBfte__S 
RJShnstn notout_34 
KapSPunrtlwirt . TO 

Extras (b 7, l-b 4, n-b tj__18 

Total (4 trickacq --JOB 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5, 2-51. 3-118. 4- 
181. 

BOWLING: Roberts 176662; Hokflng 166 
86ft tejdte 186662; DwSflHwO; 
Richards464-6; Gomes 1-1-60. 

Prospects at the OvaL where 
Surrey are 'doe to meet Kent, were 
equally bleak yesterday, but county 
secretaries at Derby. Old Trafford. 
Leicester. Trent Bridge and Edgbas- 
ton were reported to be more 
optimistic, with toe proviso that 
pitches were likely to be slow. At 
Worcester, there was also hope, 
dispite the River Severn having 
been within six indies of flooding 
the ground on Tuesday. Five of toe 
matches include play tomorrow, 
with extended hours of noon to 
7.30. 

Firmer news from Worcestershire 
was that CoDis King, the former 
West Indies all-rounder noted for 
his dynamic batting, has agreed to 
join them subject to his registration 
bring approved by the Test and 
County Cricket Board. King is 
contracted to pfey at weekends for 

. Colne in the.Lanauhlre League but 
would be available in midweek for 
Worcestershire, who were disap¬ 
pointed when injury prevented the 
Australian fest bowler. Terry 
Alderman, from joining them. King 
was a member of the West Indian 
team which toured South Africa 
earlier this year. 

In the pink, 
out ofred 

By Ivo Tennant 
A decade ago-Surrey were on the 

verge of bankruptcy. Now their 
beads are wefl above water. 
Everything in sight at The Oval 
seems to be sponsored, from 
chocolate-colonred track suits to a 
27-sea ter coach that will ferry youth 
teams round toe country. Alec 
Bedser would no longer have to turn 
up for games on-toe 159 bus. 

These days. Surrey have a 
professional marketing team. Har¬ 
dly coincidentally, they were one of 
toe few counties to make a profit 
last year. Not one of their players 
spent toe winter unemployed: 
David Thomas, for '"warier, was 
taken on by Securicor, one of toe 
county’s sponsors. 

There has, though, been an odd 
problem caused, indirectly, by 
ending toe tradition of keeping old 
players on the administrative staff. 
It is the introduction of pink seats. 
Administrators without playing 
experience were happy with the 
idea, but Roger Knight, Surrey's 
captain, reckons visiting sides are 
not going to like ft. “It is extremely 
hard picking out toe bafl," he said. 
“It will have to be changed”. 

On toe opposite side of the 
pound, toe Taverners* stand is to 
have a three-quarter-minion reno¬ 
vation which win begin, strangely, 
halfway through the season. It us to 
be hoped that ft will be well filled: 
for one county match at the Oval 
last season, only 35 people paid at 
tbe gate. ■ 

I,"1 "■Wlk 
(Mora Unbend* 121 for 8 (50 overs) fP H L 
WMoft 6 tar 25* Sonera* 92ta 6O02bversi 

*•”**,” frwygftg- at Teurt 
Wanvtefcslrira 274 tar 5 doc and 175 to 
ftmenot 301 tar 9 dec. Match ikun. 

RUGBY UNION 

RFU postpone decision on SA tour 
By David Hands 

To no one’s surprise, tbe Rugby 
Football Union have postponed a 
derision on whether to send an 
England party to tour South Africa 
in May next year. Tbe torar was 
debated at yesterday’s RFU com¬ 
mittee meeting in London but no 
vote was taken and a firm derision 
is now unlikely before October at 
the earliest. 

The South African issue is 
attracting some beat at toe nwMwiri 
with the French government 
harming a national tour"- toic 
summer, a new United Nations 
hladtlirt published week, anrl 
constitutional reform in the air in 
file Republic itself. It may be that 
the RFU committee members 
coosidered it politic to postpone 
their decision until such time as 
Sooth African affairs are not so 
squarely in lhe pubtic mind. 

Tbe committee confirmed the 
appointment as England coach next 
season of Dick Greenwood, the 
former Cambridge University, 

Waterloo and Engbmri flanker, in 
succession to Mike Davis. Green¬ 
wood, aged 41, who won five caps 
between 1966 and 1969, will have 
charge of the senior and B squads 
and wfll be working with a man with 
whom he played for England, Budge 
Rogers, who enters his fifth year as 
chairman of sricctom. 

Greenwood has one more duty to 
discharge as England Under-23 
coach when he goes to Romania on 
a three-match tour next month. Hie 
will be succeeded in dm post by 
another former. Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity flanker, Martin Green, whose 
chib rugby was played with 
Moseley. In a thud mariting 
appointment, Brian Ashton* the 
farmer Grrdl scrum half, who 
toured Australia' with T-ngtara) In 
1975, takes charge of tbe Colts in 
snccessuKL-to Glenn Robertson. It 
was alsooonfinncd that the county 
championship final -will: have-'a 
permanent home atTwickenham ig 

future, so eliminating home advan¬ 
tage for one of toe finalist. 

, As an expression ofihrir concern 
tOSfJfffS of youn«stefs playS 
rctfoy? committee agreed to twS 
ttpmmemal few* ^ ™ 
into practice during colb 
which precede the Middlesex SS! 

^yerlwngwrtt or nearto?bairliS 
be penalized. Games in which thU 

.aassaMiSE 
• Hopkins (Llanelli) will 
replace David RichardT(^ni^! 
on the Wales 
momh. Richards witfad«£^? 

I-.- ‘ •- :*r"' 
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LOGO GUINEAS AT NEWMARKET/ tENCH 1,000 GUINEAS AT LONGCHAMP 

^Oasstca at® seldom, won fey. Newmaricet corresporsdcnt, told 
tones who have sofEud an ' me taler and -rtn^^m^iwiwairwg^ 
jatiejiupaxL Tramm* prep- ecfioetf-fey die trainer *|wnsel£ 
nation. I was given tfiat advice -ixr themiamthimbotfi Osdl and 
a long tune ago .by no teas an his ■; immeriw^yierngfenjeed 
authorityAan that greattrainer, head lad^ .Padd^^adkifli have 
Sjr .Nod Mnri^g, and abkHra; becn.heaJtcpedhy thcway foal 

" By MkhmdPMB^Hacii^CoiTespoodoit 
it, told himsdfasoaeofiiiebeStin thethat Wasri recovered from a disappointed at not bring on 
nr was hmd slow start 'and wpre. down Danzaiore this afternoon Fat 
bori£ Hern .has taken Gorytns to Proclaim to win the Greeriham Eddery is positively looking 
aland Bath racecourse and to New- stakes at.Newbury a fortnight forward to iris ride on the 
leaped market, too, this-spring in n HP- Juried on tint run alone stable's deputy, Lomond, who 
■ have endeavour to have fafr? prfnwt he is this season’s form hone, won the Gladness Stakes over 

Electric eclipses 
Time Charter 

SPORT M 
I EQUESTRIANISM 

for this occasion aryi time Furthermore looked 

stable's deputy, Lomond, who 
won the Gladness Stakes over 
seven furkmgs on the Cunagh 

Sjf ft':haa' proved right more’ Diesis took his igrPWp phyricaly he has gone wdL But only time thoesh be would improve with earlier this month. Lomond 
XAfM' 4Imib a a* ^-*- - *w • ■ ■ ■* —1*- - Lak rr* < ■** •-< - - '_■_ vLnt una tiln Mid<l tls* Vieil 1u« <fcftear, than not.- Occasionally and by tint ^ win tdl whether'that gporieneg that race behind lmru 
3pmMhing happeT«^to disprove to^m mWsfoodat ]Kmre.r in" the ■ Dewhunt has left 
foe rule and today twift not be’- -Thai is a goodsiga-Thcother permanent nnuk. 
surprised if none other than Sir -bonus wthatfaeis a Kthe riean- 

__ a. could be the best each-way tot 
in" the ■ Dewimrst has" left a With Proclaim dearly held in the race because he has 
permanent mark. on paper, Mr NiardbosV best continued to go well at BaDy- 

The . temptation to give chance sorely lies with Allver- doyle in foe meantime. 

•' - - —■——— Muscatite, Spanish Place, 

Sponsorship for classics ™ 
of Nrimarfcet. wimwrdal paefcage as these tin nated the finish of the Graves 

Kececspws Timet mamxti yet- mss are in w»lntwod«js «f«*A Stakes run over today’s course 
tcrSay foxt firey wadi -be aegrias . ate sad nedw Iwaaitesl W rficnmr* IQ<favt son mu 

Nod's talented' son-in-law, winded colt who needs’com- 
temptaiion 

Hpmy Cedi, manages; to., do so parafivriylitlle fast-world Better 
^ ’winning the 2000. Guimas ‘ stiD/ he was abo pretty straight 
wiftiDiesisat Newmarket' " ‘^ vdiro his- setback occurred. 
L.Sl^pS6sispuB«%'a mnsde1 ^encetbe-reason why confi- 
nr./jeos . quarter^ albeit. ratty;': dcncejs now growing, i r.: 
sSgbtJy, Jonr -weeks agorGory- '.As far as ptibfic inedibility is 

Guns of Navarone and Tolo- 
meo are the four who domi- 

wimwrdal package as these tiro nated the finish .of the Graves 
mss arena within two dsys of cadi Stakes run over today’s course 

aSsTv lus debacle here . last 
mnuuur add Wasd, Lomond 
a^^Alvriton.ril^ccnnmg an to 

concerned^ Diem. : must: be 

Middle' Fade‘' Stakes' and foe 
Dewhurst Stakes herc at NPw* 

tto piottire kt the eleventh hour market. .last ^ infauna, TJn- 
thiS isr one ;of the most difficult fortunately with Gorytus fokJr 
raceS . to analyze”; that. X can mg up so early,»■unogaededly 

ami so inexplicable., in . foe 
My - Confidence -inv Diesis- Dewhnrst, we .are “gtal in the 

finally returned on Wednesday! dailc as for a?~ relative merits of 

tens fir aeat year's 1,000 and 
2j*0 Gates. TMr dccUon 
fofloweti m nreedng of foe Jecfay 
ClBh at NewmedMC earlier la the 
darat which foe stewards laid down 
giHdriliw in assist ncecoarscs k 
■egfftkfoia ipwwonjilp of the 
Hassle races, Michael Phmijw 
writes... 

Ni auisili ill's deck of the coone, 
Mcic Leas, sahfc fTtoHy wrwoold 
Hhs t» id foe Godaaas as a pair aa a 
isiniiaaiB ftrw jem gaatract We 
fed that rids mnmig a sotnid 

****.. —* hmraattwwl and distance 19 days ago. In my 
•00 and tdnUoBconrsaa. - _r_j: j--* i f. 

ByMkhaelSeriy 
For the second day naming etas 

was triumphant at Newmarket 
yesterday. Electric and Tune 
Owner stamped themselves a$ 
knifing contenders for ihe season’s 
gmup one middle distance races 
when fighting oat an gating fimfo 
for the Jockey Qub Stakes. 

The previously anraccd JoQy Bay 
is now one of the joint favourites for 
the Oaks after Mating Fields of 
Spring in the Pretty Folly Stakes and 
it did not need foe triumphant fight 
of bank in John Sutcfiffir’s eyes to 
tdl us that Prince Spy was a 
contender for the top sprint honours 
this season after defying 9ft 41b m 
die British Sugar Silver Spoon 

%. Jk 

Returning 
to the 

wide open 
spaces 

tekririm comass.'’ 
Newmarket wlB be iaukiag for a 

ariniia raa of £156,000 tor Aa safe. 
IngMnaAs— ahead for dassfes ti 

opinion that form did not look 
up to classic standard. 

No matter how Diesis per- 
fonns m the Guineas, DecB and 

S?!L?S5L£SaS£liK expect to win the 
S 5g Alloy 

that they had q»—i« a Stakes with Precoaous, an aptly 
sponsor for the Prix da PAre da named two-year-old who has 

#en Cedi had fois^\.to say: ;;'fi»cW^twoareotmcemed.,; fed riot ♦fcw'-trTiiiifi a 
-‘Now I think that we have gota . . Gscri basr^dways ;feft with — —_-_ 
good chance of getting; him to some jasrificatiim. that Diesis Goiytus'foe benefit of the doubt 
the church on time”. Cecil had did not get t&e.fcredil that be is considerable because lie did 
just watched Diesis work desoved because of the mystery, look sa good wfoen he won his 
spectacularly well on Waleriiall, that surrounded Gorytns. Now first race at York in August and 
one of Newmarket's most he- is heBbent on proving the again when he ran away 
rtUabte training grounds. pomt likewise Dick Hem is fiom Proclaim and On Stage-in 

1 “It was certainty the best.bit eveiyhrt as loeri to see Gorytns the Champagne Stakes at 
of- work that he iras done' all banish that painful memory Doncaster. But the Act remains 
spring”, George Robinson, our foom the mind and reestablish- that this has been a difficult 

Triamph. Classics are sponsored fo been going well at home. This is 
rr*“**ri fa Irdand,t»o, and It not surprising because there is 

tofav bags of "speed in his blood. His 
comuyMiintortep._ haff-sister. Pushy, won the 

ton, whose stable companion. 
i Ttr^on.T.t” «k> 'cwh Ascot force, years ago and he L’Enrigrant, won thb 'French MnXX pc, 
^Guineas at- Longdump ^S^edas^si^rfsp^ite^ 
last Sunday. Apparently AlJver- 
ton went better than the Prix As for as today’s big sprin 

2,000 Guineas field 
3.0 2,000 GUINEAS STAINS (Group fc 3-Y-tt £73,462:1m) (IB) 

spring for trainers because of 
foe weather and Hem’s stabel 
has been unusually slow to find 
its rhythm. ( 

- Carrying the . colours of 
302 11110-3 ALL SYSTEMS <30 ch c Bay Express - Omria (A fiudolB Q Stravros Nianfoos, who saw 

Pritchard-Gordon a-o__ ZZ..... . .._Q Dufflou 8 Nureyev win this classic three 
(Orange, ammakigraon sash mdopoin on cap, btack 

12-3 AlXvKrON t> c Aiogsd - Royal Honoorea (D) (J 

9ght bkm cross-bafts, nd i 

years ago and then suffer the 
xgnomy of being disqualified. 
Proclaim enters the fray with a 
<^ood record this season but with 

Monay winner Deep Roots in a 
crucial gallop at Chantilly 
earlier this week. - 

Backing, horses trained by 
Vincent O'Brien to win our 
2,000 Guineas has been an 
expensive pastime since the 
halcion days of Sir Ioand 
Nijinsky. Xu the last 12 years 
first Minsky then Roberto, 
Apalachee, The Minstrel, Try 
My Best, Night Alert and 
Achieved have-all let the ride 
down and that is forgetting the 
likes of Storm Bird and 

chc Sharpen Up-Dotty Sura (Q) (Id H de Write HCacfl litfosdumce of beating Wassl kf Monteverdi who, like Danza- beat her by 

As for as today’s big sprint, 
the Palace House Stakes, is 
concerned the conditions look 
tailor-made for On Stage, who 
escapes being penalized because 
he has never won a group race. 
However, he . has won this 
season and he did take quite 
high rank last year. On foe other 
hand Fearless Lad is penalized 
to the hilt for winning foe 
King’s Stand Stakes at Royal 
AsCOt last June and that wrane 
that he wifi be meeting foe 
consistent Chellaston Parle on 
61b worse terms than when he 

305 0122-21 £&wS3js 22-21 UhBlAUftbcTumblaVVlnd^Vima(GiMnlMdFhuldlBalifoB&Jl) 
BRayniond.12 

(Light preen, gak) spots, amtomdCBp} ..... 
114- QORVTUSbcNfnsky-GladRaQS(MrsJkMs)WHam9-0 

W Carson 7 
(Uaht promt, veto* saah. chackakmm) 

42-33 QunS OP HAVARONE b c Bold Lad (ba} -. Bustad Flurii (Capt M 
. LetnoslC Brittain <H)_:_;_J*Robiiaonl4 

alone Gorytus at his best. There 
was much to like about the way 

tore never even made foe race. of a length at 
However, for from being this month. 

can star 
Lamos) C & _ _ 
(Royal NuotwhOa hoopon boy, BbpMcari . ; Mysterieuse EtoOe. should gain 
jdlwAITTOWER grcUttiauirTant—GI^-VIIM8^.|9wB( Fahad) J. Tier-leveiue on the. wylidi filly, 
Suttoifffaftj................—Marcar 15 GoodbyeSelky,in thePoufeiTEsui 

310 43122-3 22-3 LOFTY behflgh Top - Bichan!9d (Mra HTJonaa} Thomson Jcxias ^sj tomonxjw 

i»., &KR«as«s^teiir^SiiV 
O'Brien pREJflML   ..,....^jiB5daty.~13 wwks'after recent 

Fram Deszramd Staneham, Fraicfa Racing Correspondeat, Paris 
; .Mysterieose Etofle. should gain ground which prevailed for the the" ground does not become testing, 
her-revenge on the. engH«h filly, mbwI pmumr Earlkcn«« mmith, Olivier Douieb warned me this 
GoodbyeSeOey,in thePouktiTEssai when still backward. Mysterious* morning that his coll could only 
das PouUches (French 1,000 Gto- Htoile won the Prix de la Grotte produce his superb turn of foot 
neas) tomorrow at Langchamp from Take A Step and L’Atmwwite, when conditions were right The 

the'ground does not become testing. 
OHvier Douieb warned me this 

where foe ground may {day less of a with Maximova back in fifth 

(GfobcHaMat-Takatts 

'Attrayante 
[ifth place. 

Steve Norton most be pleased 

produce his superb turn of foot 
when conditions were right The 
daimer to my selection most he 
Welsh Term, who took the Prix 

'JHlreasyO-O 
r ,B Taylor 10 

ville staikey»sore to take ahand in Shelley after her impressive ra¬ 
the finish on Daniel Wildentdn’s appearance in foe Gainsborough 

- ffUxL whim op, gram tSaoipnm . 
315 121-112 PROCLAIM fm(S Ntercho«l GrHanwxx! -^jjRQtadiiay/ 

(DarkJjluo, JptMui- fkp»Js3ae^»M*cari. . 
318 0-0 RfiflBI8KY.cn o Mayalroalcr1 Oomnno# fivar Rksnaeamdushki 

HWastbraokS-O- ■ —WNmmm l 
(Black, whBrdUmondo anttlnawas, ivMIS rsj.ihrti *’rUsmamtl. •- 

with his French bred Goodbye (THarcburt by four lengths and two 
Shelley after her impressive re- from Cadoudal and Mulaz Palace, 
appearance in the Gainsborough Finally, I expect English trained 

The Jockey Club Stakes was a 
forifirng race, BiDy Newnes <m Time 
Charter looked all set for victory as 
the pair tracked Amyndas, ZHos and 
Okl Country. But no sooner had the 
flair* wwt Champion Stalra* wfomf-r 
Jauscbed her chaQenre ii»" Walter 
Swinbum produced Sectric with a 
perfectly timed run on foe outside: 
Staying on just the stronger, Electric 
won by a head with Amyndas a 
length away, third. Simply Great 
■was beaten two ftiriongs from home. 

Michael Stome deserves every 
credit for sticking to his opinion 
that Electric is a top-das hone and 
that it is only foe muscular trouble 
in bis back that has caused foe 
BJakenev coil's (BsaDaointinK ef¬ 
forts. Time Charter is a brilHani fifty 
who has not yet come to her best, 
bat Electric, too, is capable of 
improvement tnd foetr next 
meeting in the Coronation Cup will 
be awaited with interest. 

Henry Candy had stated before¬ 
hand fom Time Charter would just 
need the race and foe trainer must 
have been delighted by her 
performance. Electric was bred by 
Bab McCreery and is owned in 
partnership by foe former President 
of the Thoroughbred Breeders 
Association and Raymond-CHflord 
Turner. 

Electric was handled with dash 
and judgment by Swinbnrn. who 
hod also excelled on Shearwalk foe 
day before. Stoule's stable jockey 
has always been a fine rider, but Ire 
has been operating with fire in hid 
beOy at tins meeting. The Rowley 
Mite takes a lot of knowing and 
Swinbum walked foe course with 
Doug Smith last Sunday. What foe 
man who rode 400 winners at 
Newmarket told Swinbum remans 
a secret, but their stroO together has 
cenainfy proved successful. 

Jeremy Tree was naturally elated 
by Jolly Bay’s success, but would 
not confirm her a certain runner in 
the Oaks which her Dam, Juliette 
Mamy, won in 1975. uShe*s very 
backward and ran very green. We 

John Sutcliffe: rates Prince 
Spy highly 

are going to give her another run 
and then we’ll see. Fm certainly not 
going to be rushed into running 
herV^Tree said. Be that as it may the 
punters were obviously impressed 
as they backed Jolly Bay at all prices 
from 16-1 to 8-1 (hiring foe 
afternoon. , . 

Prince Spy’s victory was also a 
joy to watch. Brought with a 
storming run by Willie Carson the 
fonce-ycBTHOld showed class, courage 
and speed as he raced home two and 
a ban lengths dear of foe lightly- 
weighted Mbs Thames. “Make no 
mistake this » a proper hone," 
Sutcliffe said. “It takes a good 
animal to win off this mark in foe 
handicap. He’D now go for races like 
the Duke of York Stakes, foe Cork 
and Orrery Stakes and foe July 
Cup". 

Two possible Royal Ascot two- 
year-olds were seen in Be My 
Valentine and Our Dynasty. Henry 
Cecil’s Be My Valentine lengthened 
her stride impressively ax the finish 
of the Wflhraham Maiden Stakes 
and is an obvious candidate for the 
Queen Mary Stakes at the Royal 
Meeting. 

Mick Lamberts unbeaten cob. 
Our Dynasty, maintained bis 
unbeaten record in the Cbevingum 
Stakes and win have one more race 
before the Coventry Stakes. MkhaeJ 
Hills piui-id his first success of the 
season by winning the Bnrwdl 
Handicap on Sugar Loch 

Finally.-while respecting foe sutpe 
iff confidence behind Diesis, 
Gorytus is taken to uphold the value 
of last season's Champagne Stakes 
form in foe 2,000 Guineas. 

Darling colts to take foe first two places in 
Newbury. Habibti was third that the one mfle Prix du Mugnet. The 

BTajfor 10 . Take.A Step and P«t Eddery wifi be Stud Fred Darling Stakes at colts to take the first two places in 
1: •-_ an board Klvcrdip for Ian Balding. Newbury. Habibti was third that the one mile Prix du Mugnet. The 
£™*ay.; 2 etiquette Head Ma Bicke’s trainer day and She took fourth position to course winner, Noakobolie, may be 
ilnfiuitiMI c°uU land a 1,000 Guineas double Ma Btehe in Thursday’s 1,000 first past foe post in foe hands of 
tewsSTrf as she wOL be saddling Maximova Guineas at Newmarket - George Dnffield and Moatekin 

National crisis talks 
first post 
George 

Sure to be better over tooger should come with his habitual late {Pfrpfr vuhHm MKirrtt r^foiai nr. -rr •- for the French clastic. Sure to be better over longer should come with his habitual 
SPANISH PLACE (13 b c^Sraek JWter:—Candy Anato (C Bt Mysterieuse Bafie was beaten a distances than tomorrow’s mile, flourish to take second place. 

r Hfr»<Ln v4wumln i short bead by Goodbye Shdley in Take A Step will have improved 
white ctmnxt hoop mid cm# ■■ ■ ~ ' foe Prix Marcel Boussac in October enormously since chasing Myste- rnc l n iMOl IWB rrwn nrn tfiiu 
NO b c Tentara - NimbleDeb.fQMtiw* M EartwhazyJW where fond place went, to L’At- . rinse Etofle home in foePro'.de la y-OMmsMA748; in) 
0, ........wpawWarn-^3 trayante idler the stewards had Grotte: Maximova may not have grada^Nwif a-g..... . 

pushed Maximova back to fourth quite come to her best, but the fiDy -M 
IEO(C)bcTa Lypheor - AlrtrSnaaMC Aleaak^LQimBil.^ position. AH the way up foe straight, did dead heat with Deep Roots for ‘“’net 

Moatekin 

poura DtaaAi on rauuacs (qraup a s- 
Y-OMSKMA748: In) 

ifObcTal -AtefaDseMCcT/ position. All the way up the strai^zt, did dead heat with Deep Roots for 
Mysterieuse Etoile reduced the gap the Prix de la Salarnandre in ■ 
but the ditninutativo daughter of- October. It is foffidxlt to place 
Norfoem' Dhncer &uSy bad ■ to Silverdip, but foe form book does 
settle for second place. 

: 5-2 DMs. 3 Gorytus, * WaaaL 10 Lomand, 2D Ifcte 22 Drumrtk JS 
Alverm2B Prodakn,33MBystaroGo.8panM« ptaca.Tolmoo,G0 ottwra, .- 

show- she won foe Safisbury 1,000 
Mysterieuse Etofle was racing for Guineas trial in ptomiting fiction. 

only foe second occasion and' was. General Holme may take a rather 
not ; at- att- happy on the heavy , substandard Prix Ganay, but only if 

ai-i PnmWye Sh»S«yS-2-1 Lew* 
324 Cti >■!>■■■ P-2—;--A Murray 

13-1 NyWMiMWElBlaM—-fcOtourt 
(w d—sq MwiwM-aaenrt 
mo Mssfemao—;-FHase 
0-1 WrafoM-PUn 
3M1MMIMI4-ABadn 
103 um MwWM-YSsN-Stettn 
800 #•* awaphOmr M-EUflrtx 
1-2 Tata AaMpB-2-Q SUtiny 
0-4 Iftnwhins Boss. Chonism 

NanAKQoadbpHMliy. 

More talks about the Grand 
National take place over the 
weekend, between the Aiatree 
appeal fond trustees and the 
racecourse owner. Bill Davies. The 
option to purchase for £4m from Mr 
Davies expires tomorrow, with the 
completion date scheduled for May 
21st. 

However a Jockey Club official 
said yesterday: “The appeal fund is 
about £750,000 short at the 
moment, ■ although there axe more 
fund raising activities planned for 
May." 

Good news from Newmarket for 
the trustees is that raffle of the twp. 
year-old coh. Such, organised by 

John Dunlop, should result in a 
£130,000 cheque bong sent to the 
appeal fund chairman. Lord Vestcy, 

m Today's meetings at Haydoek end 
Rtoon have been abandoned due to 
waterlogged courses. There wl be an 
Inspection tomorrow to see If rating can 
taka place at Haydoek on Monday. 

By JctmyMncAitiuxr 

The fust outdoor show on fb: 
showjumpers' intenurtional circuit 
begins today with a meeting at the 
An England Jumping Count, 
Wy-fcwH, «pnmnren fay die Trish 
Dairy Board. 

There is a foil programme of 
jumping over the three days, 
culminating is foe KenygoM Cup, 
foe biggest prize of the meeting, 
which trices place on Monday 
afternoon. The winner receives 
£6,000. 

Four members of the British 
World Cup squhd are competing: 
Malcolm Pyrah, John Whitaker, Liz 
Edgar and Nh± Skelton. They 
returned from the final in Vienna at 
foe beginning - of the weeL Mrs 
Edgar and Skelton axe both riding 
their World Oxp horses, Everest 
Forever and Everest If Ever, who 
only -arrived back from Vienna on 
Wednesday morning, but Mr Edgar, 
of the Everest stud, raid that both 
horses travelled wdfl, and are in 
good form “particularly IfEver - be 
bucked me off on Thursday 
morning". 

David Broom's rides indude Mr 
Ross, foe horse be rode in foe 
Kerrygold Cop last year, when he 
shared first place with Nick SkcJton 
on Everest IfEver. Mr Ross had a 
good outing at Birmingham earlier 
this month where be won the Grand 
Prix. Harvey Smith and his eldest 
son, Robert, arc bringing six horses 
from' Yorkshire headed t»r Sanyo 
Fairway and Sanyo Technology. 

One of tBe younger horses at the 
meeting is Mrs Edgar’s second ride, 
Domino, who is only six and was 
bought by the Earl of lnchcape last 
week. 

There will be 22 foreign riders, 
with Hans Winkler, Germany’s 
Olympic I9S6 gold medal winner, 
returning after a long absence. He 
has been without a top-class horse 
for several years. His wile. Astrid 
will ride for Venezuela in her first 
visit to Htekstead. 

David Arinins and Gavin Chester 
from Australia, and John Cottle 
-from New Zealand, have come 
straight to Hiekstcad from Vienna. 
They spent the last two months at 
Peter Weinberg's yard outside 
Aachen, and their horses are well 
acclimatised. Weinberg is also 
bringing three horses to this 
meeting. 

Ireland are with tout Eddie 
Macken - his horses are not ready 
yet - but they have nine riders at the 
meetimg including Captain Gerry 
Mullins with Tni< Mot and 
Mostrim. - 

Canada’s representative: Linda 
Southern, is ill and has had to 
withdraw. Two of Britain's top 
riders are not competing. Lesley 
McNaughu who has a knee injury, 
and Stephen Hadley. Hadley is Sving Sunorra a rest after Vienna. 

it he will be at Hickstead as BBC 
commentator. 

TABLE TENNIS 

Today’s point-to-points 
■arts 4 Bucks Drachmae* at Kfrtaston 
BountCun A fluftaft « HJgtnm (2.0). 
Lsutudda at. SeSdrit a 
Mataamora Psrtc (3L0^ Old fi 
Fanatant (1-301- PMUn* 
(ZL38). Quota at Oarthorpa 
Wjwra at Eaton Hal cnj. 
Bmaxiy Rtnga CLm. Tlwarti 
aaftopsWoh (£0L Vortr 

3J. - Ladbwy ■ at 
ivy a Banana at 
t Uantaritt Major 
ata. air vrw 
ftooRi Donat at 
n StaAomda at 
a Afcnt¥ at 

A method in 
Sweden’s 
madness 

Tokyo (Reuter) - Sweden’s 
highly-rated men’s team went into 
their match with China like Iambs 
to foe slaughter in foe world 
championships here yesterday. They 
played foe Chinese in Group A 
without some of their best players, 
inHiiriing foe European champion 
Michael Applegrcn, and not surpri¬ 
singly lost 5-0. But there was 
method in their madness. By 
finishing second to China in the 
group, Sweden can avoid meeting 
them again until the finals. 

Apan from the Chinese, interest 
centred on France and South Korea. 
Tbe South Koreans trounced West 
Germany 5-0 and France had to 
smiggei before emerging 5-3 victors 
over Czechoslovakia. Yugoslavia 
beat the United Slates M in 
another Group A match. China are 
now the only undefeated team is foe 
group. 

A Chinese official said yesterday 
that his country is against Seoul 
being selected as the venue for the 
titirty-ninth world championships 
in 1987. Seoul and New Delhi are 
both bidding for the 1987 tourna¬ 
ment with Gotbenbuig. already 

as foe venue for the next 
championships in 1985. But Song 
Zong. China's representative at 
meetings being held here by tbe 
International Table Tennis Feder¬ 
ation (IT I F), said: “We are against 
tire selection of Seoul. The other 
candidate. New Delhi, seems 
better”. 

A Japanese umpire ovended a 
North Korean protest against the 
Netherlands trying to change 
members in the women’s team 
competition. Tbe North Korean 
women objected when Bakfcer Thco, 
captain of the Dutch team, tried to 
field different players froim those 
named in the original fixtures. But 
foe umpire ruled that changing of 
team members was allowed trader 
tire championship rules 

Theo said afterwards that he lad 
made a mistake when he filled in tbe 
names at first "But rates are rales. I 
understand the North Koreans’ 
feelings, but they should not have 
objected in foe first place,” 



Sumtartand v Bfemtngbani 
Swansea wjpswteh_ 
Tottenham vUvorpoo)_ 
WAtfad v AraenaL... 

Second division 
BtecfciwmvMk^abfQMgti^^. 
Cambridge U v Naweasfle_ 
Cwfttie y op Ransonnn^-wH. 
Chetten v Rothertiam- 
Deftly v Burnley_ 
Grimsby vOtdhani_ 
Leeds vBanatey. 
Leicester v BcWon..   - ■■ 
Sheffield W v Fulham_ 
WoiVBsv Crystal Paiace_ 

Third division 
Bradford C v Bournemouth ______ 
Brentford v Sheffield U_ 
Bristol R v Huddersfield_ 
CheMffWd v Cenfiff —.—- 
Doncaster v Portsmouth _______ 
Lincoln tr Oxford U...,..... 
Newport v Wrexham p.15)- 
Cnene v Exeter . 
Plymouth v Preston.-.-.—— 
Reading v KUlwaa . 
Wigan v (38gngftatn... 

Fourth division 
Blackpool y AMerahot- 
Bury V Scunthorpe (3-15)—-■ 
Chester vHui.... 
Crewe * Wimbledon 
Dufeigton v Northampton —™~ 
Hereford vTranmere .. 
Mansfield v York... 
Rochdale v Torquay-- 
Swindon v Stockport-  — 

Scottish 
premier division 
Dundee v Aberdeen.. ... 
Kilmarnock v Cefifc.... 
Morton v Dundee U 
Motherwell v Hibernian. 
Hangers v St Mirren.— 

Scottish first division 
Antirie v SL Johnstone . 
Ayr y Queen’s Park■ 

■ Clyde wBaMi . 
Clydebank v Hantfltm- 
Dumbarton v Partiek- 
FaScnic v ABoa.... 
Hearts v Ducformftne 

Scottish 
second division 
Arbroath v Stranraer_—— 
Berwick v Cowdenbeath- 
Brechin v Forfar..  .. 
E. StUng v Albion—. 
Meedowbank v E. Fffb__ 
Queen of South v Montrose_ 
Stonhousermir v String.. 

ALLIANCE PREMISt LEAGUE: ABrtn- 
dwm v Dagenhenr. Bangor w 
Mmdstona: Badi * Nonhwich victoria: 
Boston v Woaktetono; EnffoU v Barrow. 
KMtering v Y«wft Scarborough v 
Tetter (t; Stafford Rangers * Barnet; 
Weymouth « FridUey, Woxa&ter v 
Runccen. 
NORTHERN PREMBI LEAGUE: Burton 
Afefon v Hyde United: Buxton v 
Southport: Marins v Gatosborough; 
Mattock Tom v Mossiey; Morecambe v 
Kings Lynn: Oswastry v Gomhaad; 
Tonwartn v NettwfaM: Wtann v 
Chcriey.WtaitttogtonvMaccteeneM. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier (Melon: 
Bedwonh v Witney; Dartford v Corby: 
CorchoDtor v Che instant Faieham v 
Enderby; Gravesend v AP Loamtogtare 
Hastings v Ahrachmch; Poole * Wefeng; 
Stour&fitfge v AdOestone and 
Weybridge; Waterioovifla v JOddermrot- 
er. Mldand dhriotorc Aytesbuy v 
Merthyr TydB; Bridgend v Banbury; 
Bridgwater v OWbury Mfflon Keynes- 
City v Forest Green; Mbtehead v 
Reddteh: Wettogborough v Chahon- 
ham. Southern dMatotc Andover v 
Hounslow: Cambridge Ctty v Woodford: 
Contsrbwy v Duistobto; Erttfi end 
Belvedere v Salisbury; Fisher v Ashtord; 
FUksstone v RS Southampton; 
HHngoon Borough v Down Tonbridge 
vBesngetoka. 
CSfTRM. LEAGUE: Hret Dfvtoton: Man 
U v Aston VBa (2.0): Newcastle v West 
Bromich gift Second DMatora Bianlay 
v Wigan cTtfr 
FOOTBALL COMBMATWM: Arsenal v 
Norwich; &rmBtghwn v Chelsea (2JJfc 
Brighton v Swndon (£0k FUham v 
Leicester (2.0); Ipswich v Chariton; 
Luton v Southampton: OPR v Swansea 
(2.0); West Ham v Reading (2.(ft Oxford 
Utdv Wettard. 
HUH LEAGUE: Cup Ftaafc Glentoran * 
UnfieftKet Windsor Pk. 
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier dMetoro 
Baridng v Hendon; Btatap's Storttord v 
WBtong; Boanor Regis v Harrow; 
Croydon * BAoricoy; DJwteh Hamlet v 
Stough; Hitdten vBramtoy; Leathertwad 
v Hayes: Staines v Carshelton: 
WoWnaham v Leytonstone and BkmL 
Hret avtokm Away v Epsom A EmR 
Fambarough v Worthing; Hampton v 
Horton: Hertford v Chesnant Lewes v 
Maidenhead; Oxford City v Kingstonlan; 
St Albans v HomChwch; Walton and 
Horsham v Tflbmy: Wembley v 
Borehemwood. Socond *iwm 
Basfldon v Were: Qapton v Uxbridge: 
Corinttean-Casuals v Horsham: Eas¬ 
tbourne v Harwich and Parkaaon; 
Hungerfoid v Egham; Moteeey v 
Lstemrarih Garden Cttv: RaMom v 

Cunningham: plays his 
first foil senior match for 
Manchester United at 

Norwich. 

nnchtay: Southafl v Barton; TVtng v 
Dorking: Windsor A Eton v LeytonAMn- 
gata. Cup: FtajJ, Second leg: Sutton 
Dmtod v Wycansia Wanderers. 
ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Benetead v Ruoflp 
Manor Burnham v Grays: Fleet v 

raTww 
Hoddasdon. 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dMskxt: Appleby FnxXngham v 
Bentley Victoria; IMper v Emtoy; 
BrUHngton Trinity v Boston; Eastwood v 
Skegness: Gutaborough v Shepehed 
Chartartxxjse: Guisalay v Moxborough: 
Uksston v Arnold; Spalding v Sutton 
Town; ThacMey v Haanor Wtatartcn v 
AKreton. 
NORTH WEST OOUHmES LEAGUE: 
Boons v Staiyttedge Celtic: Damon v 
Curzon Ashton; Gfoaaop v Congteton; 
Leytand Motors v Honricn RML 
FA VASE: Ftnab Hetosomn v VS Rugby 
(atwerrbteyl. 

RUGBY UNION 
JOHN PLAYER CUP FINAL 

Bnatol v Leicestor (at Twickenham)_ 

WELSH CUP FINAL 
Pontypod v Swanooa (at CatSff) - 

CLUB MATCHES 
AtwrtBeryv Nuneaton- 

Bedford vB^l--- 

Camborne v Taunton--- 

Cheltenham v Nottingham_ 

Ctttcn v Bkmtegham- 

Coventry v Saracens- 
Cvn>^ » M. irth«iwptn«> - 

FytdB vBfltllMM .. 
Glamorgan Wanderers v Neath (11U) _ 

OoNonhvWast Hartlepool- 
Hoifux v Mancteesler.-- 

LMfpooivWIbnrtow- 

Moeeiey vEbbwVala-- 

Northern v Proewn Grasshoppers_ 

OdeyvCMGtarpJQ)- 

Pontypridd v Cross Kays- 

Richmond v Matropofltan Fotce (Z30) — 

Rugby vLydnay- 
Cb.HKltap'nlHniMV 

VafoofLuMvOrrafl.. . ■ 
Waterloo v Btauoestsr.. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
FREBNERSMP: Sans-flnat Hub Khgston 
Rovers v Wldnes (2.15). 

CRICKET 
(11.0 to 6 JO) 
COUNTTf CHAMPtOfMlEP 
DERBWDetbysMrevGtouceetBrahlre 
OLD TRAH-ORD: Lancaahfee v 
Glamorgan 
LEICESTER: LatoBSterehlre v Ham¬ 
pshire 
LORD'S Middlesex vEasax 
TRENT BRIDGE: NoBto^amsIWB v 
Somerset 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Kent 
.EDOBASTON: Warwickshire v Non- 

WORCESTER: Worcasterahtre v York- 
shire 
OTHER MATCH 
THE PARKS: Oxford UnivenMy V 
Sussex. 

OTHER SPORT 
Q01^lg|lwm Trophy (at Royl Lytham 

TENNIS: Qanbetland tournament (at 
HempsteedL 

TOMORROW 
CRICKET 

n2J0to7jm 
COUNTY CHAIWONSWP 
DEHBT: Derbyshire vGtoucaaterahire 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v Hem- 

BRIDGE: NutlliiHhatiwIlw v 
Somerset 
THE OVAL; Surrey v Kent 
WORCESTER: Worceaterahlre v York, 
shire. 

FOOTBALL 
FA SUNDAY CUP: PM Eagle, 
(Liverpool), v Lee Chapel Norm, 
(BasEdon) at Runcorn. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
PRBHER8WP; SamHM HiN v Lamia. 

HOCKEY 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Sussex « 
Prestdents'»(at East Grineiaad, 3JQ). 

_OTHER SPORT 

%9LP. Lytham Trophy (at Royal Lytham 
and St Amies). 

GYMNASTICS 

Grants at stake on junior final 
The climax of the animal By experience, the boys' tide 
search for the country's best should go to either of two junior 

Jgf* P*11" internationals, Nefl Thomas, of 
tomorrow at Wembley Arena m __ _ _ _ _ _ 
the finals of the jnmw gymnast EUesmere, and Jams May, of 
of the year competition, Seaton, For the scirte. Andrea 
sponsored by Thames Tele- Bridgford, of Manchester, is 
vision, Peter Aykroyd writes, unlikely to be (rostrated is her 

«At stake is a £500 Paining second attempt at the title. She 
grant each for the winning boy is the British schools champion 
and girL for her age group. 

YACHTING 

Jeantot 
nTMiJTTK 

With Philipps Jeantot 500 
miles due east of Antigua 
yesterday, holding a com¬ 
manding lead over the nine 
remaining contenders complet¬ 
ing the final leg of the single- 
handed round the worid yacht 
race, nothing short of sinking is 
likely to stop the Frenchman 
from winning this BOC-spon- 
sored event over the last 1,750 
miles to the finishing line in 
Newport, Barry Pfekthall 
writes. 

His nearest rival Bertie 
Reed, of South Africa, is 200 
miles astern, with Richard 
Broadhead, of Britain, sailing 
the 52-foot Perseverance of 
Medina, and the Czech sailor, 
Richard Konkplski, aboard the 
smaller Nike ill sharing third 
place. 

There is still a battle on for 
the S25.000 prize money that 
goes to the overall winner of 
Class IL Francis Stokes from 
the United States, aboard the 
39-foot Moonshine, yes¬ 
terday had a 120-miJc lead 
over Yukon Tada. of Japan, 
which cuts the Tokyo tax! 
driver's overall advantage to 
24 hours. 

By experience, the boys' tide 
should go to either of two janior 
internationals, Nefl Thomas, of 
Ellesmere, and Janies May, of 
Seaton. For the girts. Andrea 
.Bridgford, of Manchester, is 
unlikely to be frustrated is her 
second attempt at the title. She 
is the British schools champion 
for her age group. 

ICE SKATING 

Wilkie 
wide open 

T Wilkie Trophy, until now 
a domestic ice dance compe¬ 
tition in tills country, has taken 
on an international flavour 
under commercial sponsor¬ 
ship, since it is now open to 
entries from abroad, John 
Hennessy writes. Britain will 
be represented at Peterborough 
next Thursday and Friday by 
Wendy Sessions and Stephen 
Williams and by Sharon Jones 
and Paul Askham. 

The entries from overseas 
are: Rene Rocca and Donald 
Adair (US), Kelly Johnson and 
John Thomas (Canada). 
Marline Olivier and Philhpc 
Boissier (France), Noriko Sato 
and Taki Tafcahashi (Japan), 
Marianne van Bommel and 
Wayne Deweyert (Nether¬ 
lands) and Jindra HoJa and 
Karol Fallon (Czechoslovakia). 

SWIMMING: The world 
record holders Ale* Baumann 
(200 metres individual medley) 
and Victor Davis (200 metres 
breaststroke), will both be 
missing from the Canadian 
team which swims against 
Britain and the Soviet Union 
at Leeds on May 7 to & 

IMPERIAL CANCER 

RESEARCH FUND 

Helping oncer patents at pur 
bmpUal unn today me imperMl 
Cancer nraardi Fund la seeking a 
cure for career hi oar tabaruortos. 
Please support our wort tbrougb-a 
conation, to memorlarn gUX or a 
legacy. 

WTO am or me lowest ctutrsy 
etpcroe-(o-4ncofiie redos we wnt 
use year money wtsdy. 

Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Room I6QW. PO Sox 123. 
Lincoln's bra Fields. London WC2A 

3PX. 

GOLDSMITH' CRAFT FAIR 
Destoncr Mwebery and saver for 
sale. 

Admission free. 
1030 - 6.00 Wed. 27th To Sat. 
3001 April, unto 8.00 on Wed. 
2701. 

GcridsmlUn' HaO. 

PALMER & PARKER 
HOLIDAYS ' 

PILGRIM AIR 
ITALIAN FLKHT SPEC1A1JST6 

PRICES FROM: 

MILAN £79.00 
BOLOGNA £79.00 
PISA £110.00 
VENICE £89.00 
ROME £95.00 
NAPLES £99X30 
PALERMO £10*00 
Plica do not todadc suppuroaus. 

airport raxes or fuel surcharges. 

PILGRIM AIR LTD 
44 Goadoe Street. W IP 1FH 

Tet 01-637 5533 
ATOL 

mm 

m 

m 

Irh+i 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

wltn 11 years' experience w» an 
Um marnt 1 carters in low cou 
mghD. 
LandwGydney £335 o/w £S31 
KflUHL 
London-Auckland £399 o/w £591 
return. 
Londoo£MM £231 o/w £368 re¬ 
turn. 
Around me world frain £699. 

TRAUnNOERG 
46 Carts CL Rd_ W8 6EJ. 

Enreosan fUahts 01-937 SOOO. 
Long Haul nwc 01-937 9651. 
Oovemroou aenssd /bended. 

GREEK ISLANDS 
ATHENS 9. 16 May £99 
KOS18 May £119 
MYKONOS IS.20 May £139 
SK1ATHOS 13.20 May £119 
ragtat prices futb- tndnrive. No 

Orask Stain Holidays. 01-839 6055. 
ABTA ATOL Oil. 

OLYMPIC BUS 
3 wades hotMoy ta Qtak bUnh 
frm£llL __ . 

IsBO^W 

SWITZERLAND £25 O/W 
BELGIUM £15 O/W 

Tel: 01-837 9141/3/3 

^^Noiucg. la BBrrty ■S'l'olv, NUtel 
w onO’tjiSSr-s High 

1983.pmnwd nHw jg”gStianing 
Couri of Jwbw tar lhr 

(01)581 4851 
DO THE THING PROPERLY 

WITH BLADON LINES 
309 Brompton Road. 

BUPEKtOR FLATS AMD HOUSES 
avpHabte andreoufrad for AHonaiL. 

AMario Street London. W.l. 01- 
4995334. 

178m*. KfiMSfNGTOH- exrauatt 
Quiflliy a Bedmi tut to P/B Mock, 
neuininil* r model ulssd & lum is a 
very Won standard. .TV. SwyfowL 
LOOB/Short. ArMMl 01-351 

WAL ramay bouse to older and 

P.W. nso- CdOWS 828 8261. 

drilveriev H AH. Tad. Lacock i 
9731 482. %ViUS. 

AER CHEAP EES 
m. Faro. Maim luly Ji 
irlei 

Phone: 01-409 0431 
MAYFAIR TRAVEL 

ABTA 
WANTED 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MAJORCA, SANTA PONSA Luxury 
fiaL 3 double beds. On manna, near 
gaU. beach. Palma. Most dales avail 
able From £.166 aw. 0732 832499. 

PAX OS ISLAND, GREECE- private 
viHa sips. 2/a. superbly situated in 
own seaside olive prove. Avail. JuCy 
I ] -2S. TeL Lymington 23178. 

NIL MONTE CARLO. Wen furnWhea 
modem vtnn by sea. 2 beds. Bvtsg 
room, kitchen, bath, shows-. Private 
access to beach. Available May. June. 
Scut- onwards. £600 pan. 01-381 
3216. 

dENORCA, CALA, GALPAMA. 2 
double-bf di uoin an situ tent available 
dorino most weeks. Clew bench and 
an amenlttM. £130 p.w. 0006 
271024. 

lnr*i^S^i 

THEATRES 

satijSSa^/seven 
LYTTELTON (NTs proscenium sLro^ 

TMjSTwA^wiS NOT 
TAKE PLACE by Olrandnux 

LUXURY FLAT to IcL sips 4. B mbs 
walk to beach In VoultovnenL £300 
pw. 01-995 9802. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel. ABTA. 01-836 8622. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sctwd i 
ler. Eurocbecfc oi -642 461 *. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

GERMAN ClRl. 21.. wants to be 
- mother's help and to live with a nice 

family tor at least one year. Army 
famines preferred- Please contact 
MecbthOd Mol ter. Dammsir. 1. 6083 
BMwshetm am Rhein, w. Germany. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

Owlish harbour. 3 bedim *9l2S®L'aSS,£fm 
ns STspectacular situation. ® VS^J»ISl,KS0,v«i2,m* i.i„hijuh aim r.v» nw. 1->T June. Continental vmas. Ol- 

ANT1GUA, English harbour. 3 bedrm 
cottage, sips a. Spectacular situation. 
Avail 15th July-silt Aug. £300 p.w. 
TeL- 0463-234&8. 

COSTCUTTERS ON FUGHTS/HOLS 
> To Europe. LtSA and an destinations. 

EMptama! Travel. 01-730 2201. Tbc 
8813672. ABTA LATA ATOL 1365. 

m 

SERVICES 

QUILTS RECOVERED 
Your old eiderdown coowlod tale 
a Continental Qvte from £34.90 
Extra ninna or channels added 
from £11 -2d. 
Also make or recover quality eider¬ 
downs from £37-35- Maks bod- 
wfaiH. curtain*. 
Edward Tcale Lieu Ctevcrtoo. Nr. 
Saffron Walden. Essex call crs. 
Teh 079-986-307. postal sendee 
anywhere in UK. 

Cfidegaim Baladnun Dept 6, 
Hoeiderfinweg 8, Hodeii»g, 
Gerniany. 

Tri (01049) 6221-46289 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOOLS AND FELLOWS 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

FRENCHMAN seeks employ meat in 
UK. Age 28. equivalent U.D* MM. 

SHORT LETS 

HAMPSTEAD AREA. Mid July to end 
Aug. Siaierti around floor OaL 3 bads, 
Ige 9dn ovasooidng Odds. AH mod 
cons. £200 pw. Refs. Tet 01-436 
8824 eves. 

INSTANT FLATS, Chelsea. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Rage 373 3433. 

FLAT SHAKING 

CATHEDRAL 
Orean Scholarships 

1983-4 
Applications are now invited 
for ihis Scholarship from 
Roman Catholic musicians. 
Please write for details to The 
Master of Music. Westmin¬ 
ster Cathedral. 42 Francis 
Street. London, SWI. to 
whore applications should be 
sent as soon as posable. 

OLIVIER (NT's open gawi Tod.iy 
2.00 6 7.15. Tomor 2.00 A 7 IS 
LORENZACCIO. tty dr Mussel 

MOTORCARS 

aBYR LEGAL SEC coming to London | ***%£* 
(ram Salisbury end May /early Jane I mute. tbl own uc*»vo^ 
reqtorra flat share/own room. ■ 
BW7/8WS/SW8. TV 0732 6744 ext 
65 or0722 772541eves). 65 or0722 77264 leves). MERCEDES 

WANDSWORTH own large room In ____ 
tovrfy renovated period house. £200 
pent IncL Tot 036 4259 (dayj; 870 ISO DffiRCBkES LHD. Now. DeDvny 
0614 tcvesX mHaage. Mam' extras. £11.000. 

TOOTINa Prof nonsmoking ra. to CoCeglon in Antwerp. Tel: 01-767 
■hare intxed Ool 2 cats. Piano. Own 2207 day. 
room, ch. Mpw. 672 3008. ____ 

W.l. 2 PEOPIR lo share large room to drawD 
lovely flat. Cl36 pent each oxd. _ oiirea _ 
Contact Eunice (day) 723 7090. SECRETARIES 

PUTNEY. Professional male own 
room. Share complete tiomeiwar 
ettUoan. £35 p.w. IncL Ol-870 S79I 

ISLINGTON - Prof female grad, share 
large mixed ftlcndly tee. £36 pw. 
FuUy tod Eves 2264532. 

FLATMATES, 313 Brompton M. 
■elective snaring. 0096491. 

PALACE 457 6834 cr 437 8337 
NOW800KING THROUGH 1983 

ANDREW LLOVD WEBBER'S 
LATEST TRIUMPH” O Exp. 

SONG AND DANCE 
Slant rag 

GEMMA CRAVEN AND 
JOHN MEEHAN 

“AN EXPLOSION OF MAGIC 
Superb stuff - run to rr~ 

S Times. 
_ Eves 8.0. FriASJI5.45aS.3Q 
Some good seats still available moil 

porik. Group sales4576834/ 379 6061. 
SECOND GREAT YEAR 

PRINCE EDWARD. Tel: 01 -437 6877 
Ttan Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber's 

EVTTA 
Dtr. Hal Prince. Evgs. 8 0. Low price 
man Thurs A Sal el 3.0. Evg. Perts 
«td 10 15. C.G Hotline 439 8499. 
Croup Sales 379 6061 or Box office 

mm is eltm ta sit Cstk sou mu 

nWi show ajJ ne. a traad Mia criai 
wA gpiTt hrfjiit q^m || n JrftW 
bn £Z75/barsao/i*af[ ta £37D/pvsan 
/null h|h some taSetofe. mbs or 
BrciconM pm. einsfazsL AOpnain 
tout utt ns taxkagn. Tri. 01-338 
etU office ham. or 01-078 I5S7 

SPECIAL OFFER 
To The Sunshine island of 

MADEIRA 
and the Luxury of the 
Magnificent Five Star 
SAVOY HOTEL 

From £167 (b&W 
Rights May 10 & 17 

from Gatwick. 
Positively no Extras 

or Supplements 
A ccess /Barclay card 

24hr. Ansafone Service 
MADEIRA HOUSE. 
Com St. Witney. 

Tel: (0993) 71141 
ABTA ATOL 982 

Old town. Tastefully modenttoed 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

GROUSE, stags and phoosant to 
Scotland, pheasant to Hungary, 
partridoro to Spain, silver eatoton. 
sieelhead and bout in tu-ntm 
Columbia. See The Field of 30th 
ApriL page 754. Apply Motor Nell 
Ramsay A Co. Abertetey PHI 5 2JE 
Scotland. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

FORSALE 

SALE CYCLES 
fAREHOUSE 

THE ALGARVE 
Special Offer for May 7 

Departure from Gatwick 
or Manchester. 

Luxury VSas with Pods 

One Week £189 

.Two Weeks £239 

selection to Italian destina¬ 
tions frnuTi Ha 
specialists, in cooperation 
with Alitalia. Inexpensive 
and reliable 
Prices guaranteed. 
Airport taxes included. 
Get the Cibdix “Italy for a 
song* brochure from your 
Agent phone 01-686 5533 

CREME DE LA CREME 

HARLEY ST- 
One experienced full-time 
Nnree/Secrataiy and one 
part-time Secretary (2 days 
par week) wanted for busy 
nnj interesting 2 surgeon 
practice. 
Applications for both 
positions in -writing (with 
phone no.) to PJVJEL/ 
FJELL. 86 Harley St, W.l. 

STEPPING STONES 

1IIM 

i1 IrTT VM| 

Personal calleis wekrane at 

50/51 Condt^ Street 
London W1R9FB 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

Spnng Offer 
. .. v. . KENYA SAFARI JO DAYS B/B, 
4 Dt$iU£uNuaQbrsfirt»clKBPuiafitoHond 
3 sidus of Safari fltrai £395.M. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
FADRSL - A memorial sendee Ter 

mryazn DevM Farrer win be hoM at 
St Pauls Church. CBvmt Canton, on 
Wednesday. 4tt> May. a> 1Z-00 noon. 

IN MEMORIAM (WAR) 
MOWS - in fovtnq memory of UouL 

me Hod. d. J. h. MaraL iln.vjl 
ww 31 MA On ADrU 30. 1945 - 
Yvonne. 

SOUTH AFRICA 
1,5 dajri fatmtag ihe focr sty Rand bueraxiional Hotel and daily flights with 
®ntoh Airways fen £775Jft, 

FAR EAST-BONG KONO 8dej*tan£449.0fc 

SINGAPORE lOda^ifitniCnsIDL 

Fh» anon otkroicilias hoBdaja 
to A&xa and the far EnL 

PORTUGAL WITH VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
RJGHTS 

FARO 7,14/5 I or 2 vrfcE £73 USWW8.13/5 T.2.3.»4wks£8fl 
FARO 21/5 Ink £04 UOTW 20,27/51,2,3, erfwtsm 
FARO eady Juh 1 w 2nb £SB LtSBOR Jtttt 1.2.3.ii4ffta£88 
6IWT027/51,2.3. or4wta£89 : OPORTO June 1.2,3,nr4wksnfl 

Various dapertures from Luton. Qahrtek end Uanchtmr. prices guaiwneed 

TAP. Nr ForugaL Portugal's ratfonul afcftigL 

INCLUSIVE HOUDAYS TO THE ALGARVE 
Oops. 1 wtc 2wte 
7 MAY £99 £119 

14 MAY £109 £138 
21 MAY £117 £150 

2 _ * 

J NORTHERN PORTUGAL $ 
I BorailM cbriei. 4 .ms. khdua. * 

* »«-* fmlood. All incMni * 
* CtiOW. * 
* ★ 
★ Writ* Centedre, ★ 
J lueS.Ciisun>e2&-A lisliae Z. * 
" n 

LUXURY 34wiranaal Oat tor sale. 
Beo PotoLcape'Town. Strath Africa. 
Owner must nefl as man as nwinia. 
hence low price C41XXXJ. Phong; 
Cast annneed 00342)281 ta 

MM 

Asian Dreams incorporating 
Sdmitar/Martfett Holidays 

nlfilR flKT ■S BROMPTONROAD ■nnmn ■ IXJNDONSW3 
for thflbaBdf/ot afifo tfen* ol^sMtom 

Chestertons 
mwucton 

mvFd*^5PARCE 
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Television and radio programmes 
Edited by Peter DavaBe * Sunday 

BBC 1 
> SJS Open UnfvoraBy (until 6JZ$) 

PaaKExpertBncg&gg 
Uranium; 7.15 Residential 
Placement'720 Year with 
TYavo ChSdmn; 8.05 Promfserf 
Land; £30 Statistics. 

£.55 L»onErrofcUnbnttedBlonde*; 
9.15 Gat Set: wrthTheRx, and 
The Young Magician (winner 
of Magic Circle awards 

: 11JD5 FHnz Keep f« 0937*} George 
Fbnnby In a department store 
comedy with Kay Walsh am). 
Guy Middleton. 

1JL30 Qrandatand. The Bnenm is; - 
12JS Football Focus; 1 JO 
Boxing (wa see alBm cased A 
MghtOutattoeFigtifti.is 
Snooker (Embassy 
Chempionsftipsenv-finate); 
2M Hickstead Show Jumpfog, 
the KfenygoU International). 

£39 Snooker/Show Junipfrig - 
(further coverage from1 
Sheffield and Wcketead) mid 
Ice Hockey (Worid 
Championship, fran Munich); 
325 VjK time scores. 

£50 Rdgby League: Ffest semf-firnf 
of the Slalom Lager 
Prairtarahfp Trophy; 4L30 . 
Snooker: further coverage of 
the Embassy Championship; 
£40 Final scores. 

5.10 Mfckay and Ooneidr cartoons 
from the Disney studios. 

5J0 News; 520 Sports round-up. 

525 The Dukes of Hazzard: Rosoo 
and Cletus go on strike over 
pay aid Boss ties to replace 
them wrth two crooks. 

£35 Pop Ctariz; Simon Kirice and 
Joots Holland captain the 
teams composed of Hazel 
O'Connor, Georgs Michael, 
BIB Brutord and Buster 
BtoodvesseL 

7J» Ffim; Noah Sea W)acfc (197S) 
Hijackers seize an oH rig and 
demand £25m ransom artfisy 
win blow ft up. With Roger 
Moore. James Mason. 
Anthony Perkins. Director; 
AdrawVMcLagten. 

8.45 The VM Dooniean Music 
Show: New series opens. With 
Nana Mouskouri, Chas and 
Dave, and Sky. Also viewers' 
request spot 

£30 News. And sports round-up. 

9.45 Dynasty: Blake »thrilled to 
find himself e grandfather; 
Claudta agrees to steal some 
secret papers; and Alexis and 
Krystie come to blows: 

1035 Wogarc A selection of 
interviews from past editions 
of Terry Wogan's much- 
admired chat ehowa with such 
celebrities as Sir Geraint 
Evans, Peter Ustinov, Pam ’ 
Ayres, Ronnie Barker, Ctta 
Blade, Las Dawson, Diana Rig, 
Arthur Marshal and Freddie 
Sitarr. 

1135 FBne Shaft (1971) Tough tale 
of a black private eye (Richard 
Roundtree, in the We role) 
who is engaged to find the 
kidnapped daughter of a 
Hartem mobster. The police. ■ ’ 
meanwhile have asked Shaft - ( 
to Investigate tffomobstaf's 
activities. With Moses Gunn 
and Charles Cioffl. Directed by 
Gordon Parks. 

1.00 Weather forecast 

tv-am 
£00 Daybreak. Fofovretiai 7.00 by 

wm Momng tsmiii - 
presented by the two" 
Paridraons-Ttemsindude- 
news atfiJW, £90,730, tM 
and 830; Sport at £30 and 
7.15 (or shortythereafter); the 

- strolling BOH Oddfo at 7.45, - 
Interview with Michael Aapei 
and the King Singes, at £B7 
aerobics at£32 and Data Run, 

. for the young?s^var£40i 
With Magnus Pyk* 9.15 

IT V/LONDON 
£30 Sesame Street with The 

MuppatsMQJOTbe Saturday 
Show: Includes the Talented 
Teacher or the Year contest 
Plus hJghUghtsfromprevious 
Saturday manting ecfiSoh*. . 

ifclS Worid of Sport The tat-opte 
1230 Modern Rhy&snle 
Gymnastics (the World Cup, 
from Belgrade); 1240 Onthe 
B«H(European 
Championahipefc 136 Darts 
(News of the World 

■ ChamplonsNpfc 1.15 News 
foomfTN. 

130 The ITV She From Kampton, 
we see the 13£_£00 and 230 
and, from Newmarket the 
1-4£2.M and; at 3M, the 
£0M Gufeeae stakes. 

£10 Darts: Back to the News of ths 
Worid Cjhtnpionsftfowfto Eric 
Bristow bideftig tor the 
Important tfile to have 
Mm this fan 345 Half-time 
footbafi scores; £00 Wresffing: 
three bouts from Colne, 
bducSng a knoefctout 
challenge re-match between 
MidcMcMtehael and Pat 
Patton; £45 Results. A 
comprehensive service. 

535 Mews from ITN. 

5.15 The Sniiiri^ 530 MeW ' V 
■ Wcfcey: The destruction pf. 

Father's prized pot ptants (r). 

£00 The Fall Gtry: in Rkx. Colt (Lae 
Majors) has to find a secretary 
who is in league with a- ■ ‘ 
businessman who J ’ ■ 
dsappearsd with five mSHon : 
dotara. 

730 Russ Abbot's MadhouM:'. 
Comedy and musk? show Irf. 
which Mr Abbot Wees a bath, 
Beta Emberg makes contact 
with the Hereafter, and John " 
Inman (from Are You Being 
Served?) pops to.. 

735‘ £2-1: Continental cabaret la 
tha theme of this comedy and 
game show. Wth Vince HU 

. The MC is Ted Rogers. - . 

£3S: Y j Hookec A'gang member is 
arrested for rriunferl VWthi. 
VMNain Shatner. 

£30 Tales of the Unexpected: 
Clerical Error. Tab of a £1,000 

-■ debt and a shady aacret with ■ 
*- Evelyn Laye, Hugh Fraeer,- 

.. ■ Richard Pearson.. 

1030 ktewe and sport; 10.15 The 
Big Match: FbotbaV action 
fromtoday>game8. .- . . 

II.ISUmckNiiiews.Fofiowedby: . 
- ; ln$erofig^ ftUteiwtthEriCL.. 

Bristowrand SteVe Brennan. 

1135 Cewfa Ftj& Feelteafc wttfi Maxi 
andMttch, and Bob Fax and1 
Stu Lucktey; 12.16 Ctaetevrito 
Barbara!.eigh-Hunt ... • 

Myma Loy, Maurice Chevafier, Jeanette MacOorafcfc Love 
KteTohi(^(Cwanne14.2^ 

BBC 2 
SJ& 'Span Unfvarefijr (until 2.10). ’ 

■3.10 FfimT?teHa9wey House 
(1944*] Creepy tan, set in a . 
remote Welsh inn, where a 

- group of travelers are staying. 
WBh Mervyn and Glynte Johns, 
Francoiae (tossy, Tom Walls.. 
Director BesflOsencfen. 

430 Grand Slam: The UK versus ‘ 
the US In tharesumed bridge 
tournament The hometeam ■ 
ate ahead by 14 international . 
match points.' 

£06 World Snooker Semi-finals 
day at the Embassy 
championship to Sheffield. 
Further coverage st £10 and 
11.15, both on BBG2. 

6.15 8brtMC«Mnifc Robert Hinds 
■ .. who baa spent most of his 

- academic Bfs at Cambridge, 
studying Ihe behaviour of birds 
and monkeys, is now Involving 

. himself wftthlftB more complex 
bsue of (nman reiBtfonsh^xL 
Hetaflo to Jonsfhan Milky, 
about hb strides. / 

7JJ5 News. And sports round-up. 
720 Rugby Spechii: Bristol v 

Leicester ki the John Player 
Cup-FinaL Also news of the 

. Welsh Cup Final (Swansea v 
Pontypoof). 

830 Johannas Brahma: The (peat . 
composer was bom 150 years 
ago, and this Is the first of 
u^ght programmes celebrating 
toe event It te a documentary 

. • portrait, timed in Vienna and 
Hamburg. The music we hear 

- todudss excerpts fromthe' 
. viblto concerto, the first and 
ttsfrd ^tnphow, the double 

. concerto, the first piano . 
concerto and the German 

..Requten. Presented by 
Richard Baker. 

£10 Woifd Snooker: Higfdghte 
from today's play on serrti- 
finab day in the Embassy 
Championshlp(more at 11.15). 

£45 TbeFBeon JffiHatcte Part? 
■. pf thb Ihres-part drams series 

about a West Country gw 
(Frances Tomaity) married tora 
black Americanpoe Morton) 
and toe hosfiBty tost surrounds 

. their lyes, -■ 
■10.40 Roger DoeenT Uve Here Any 

More: Sad comedy sedes 
, abarttheendpfafriantoge. 

With. Jonathan Pryce jukI 
■ Diane Retcher as the divorced 

pan^CrJ- 
11.10-News: with Jan-Lee ming. -— 
11.15 World Snooker Backto 

: Sheffield for hUdUfis from • 
■. semiHinalsdaylntoeBmbassy, 

ChampiohsHp. Erkfi at' 
• '1230am. • 

CHANNEL 4 
230 Power Play: Housing. Re- 

- enactment In tosstudo of a 
wcouncS<> meeting to (Sscuss a 
property development plan 

. which could help council 
tenants. With sub-tHas tor toe 
deaf (r). 

235 Rbn: Love Me TooigM (1932T- 
Enchanttog Rouben . 
MamouHan musics] ronwtee. 
with Maurice Chevafier as toe 
Parisian tsflor who wins the 
heart of a Ruritanian princess 
(Jeanette MacDonald). With a 
fine supporting cast (Charles 
Buggies. Myma Loy, Charles 
Butterworth). 

435 Password: Word dua game, 
with RasaKnd Ayres arm Barry 
Cryer. The MC is Tom 
O'Connor. 

63S Brookekle: The omnibus 
edMonfr). 

630 Square PegsAmerican high 
school coroedy series. 

£30 Nswsheedfinss F08owedby: 
7 Days Ethical points from the 
week's heedOnesL 

730 A Week In Potato* with 
Aanthony King. 

7.45 Swindler Part two ofINs 
three-part documentary series 
about Robert Vesco's tooting 
of several hundred mflDon 
dollars from Bemie ComfekTs 
lOabackln toe 1970s. 
Tonight how Vesco took over 
the muItj'bflBon dollar 
company. A Peter Batty 
production. 

£46 World of Animation; cartoon 
■ compBation by Richard Evans. 

£00 Mate-A Woman Now. 
Brazfflan-made drama serfaL 
Tortght; aiifficutt decision 
about an abortion. WHh Regina 
Duarte. 

1030 Bouquet of Barbed Wk* . 
Manson (Frank Finlay) starts 
an affair with hkc secretary 

... (Deborah Grand who Is under 
pressure from bar parents to 
makes good marriage. Written 

. by Andrea Newman (1% . 

11.00 The Lais Cfivs James: his 
'■ guests are Arthur Marshal, 

M3es Ktogton {musician and 
Times columnist) and Flench 

. broadcaster Quintal Cuer. 
11.45 Naked Cfiy: Crime drams' 

series, phrriographed in black 
and white, with Claude Rains 

. as"the WaB Street expert 
- - whose dau^rter (Deborah 

Watey) is kidnapped. Tally 
Savakas plays the owner of a 
secret gambling Joint Ends at 

. . 12.4£ - 

BBC 1 
£25 Open university (unta £55). 

Balzaq £50 Cyanide; 7.15 
Matos; 7A0 Design; £05 
Genetics; £30 Chemistry. 

£00 Pldgeon Street; £15 Knock 
Knock: Rama and tea bride 
SftK and Zacchaous and toe 
sycamora tree; £30 TMi b toe 
Days nofHlenomlnatlonal 
worship. 

1030 Aafan Magaatoe: wfth young 
reporter Blnda Randhawa; 
1030Matos Help: 
frlganometry; 10j40 Lefs Go: 
cycSng (i); 1055 MuH-Ctetinl 
Education; the parents’ voice 
W- 

1130 TM Montage: Jean Michel 
Folon (it 11.45 Weekend 
Wartrab* home-sawn ckrthes 
it). 

12.10 ThaSkSof Up^tsaclng: 
1235 Never too Lat* Couicfi 
house tenants' battle (r); 130 
Farming; drought disaster to 
AuBtraia; 135 The Past 
Afloat: Maritime museums end 
veteran ships (r); 130 News. 

135 FtemTh* Rondto todi{19S2] 
Fun and music from Crosby, 
Hope and Lamour on a 
treasure traM. 

335 Outtrade BBC TV News 
eoovfiatton of WghOghts from 
the Prince and Princess of 
WaJes’a tour of Austrafia and 
New Zealand. 

4.15 Match of the Day: action from 
yesterday's football games. 

£15 Face toe Musk: Today's 
panel-Valeria SoftLSk 
Robert Armstrong and Richard 
Baker. With Hany Mortimer as 
guest; 538 New* 

630 Antiques Roadshow: Torquay 
brings out its treasures for 
Arthur Negus and Hugh Scufly. 

£40 Songs of Prate* the ream of 
Thera Ffird, with viewers' 
favourite hyms. 

7.15 House Cafia (1978) Medical 
worid comedy with Walter 
Matthau as the widower who 
chooses toe wrong woman 
(Glenda Jackson) with whom 
to have a fBng. Co-starring 
Richard Benjamin and Art 
Carney. Director: Howard 
Zkrff. 

£55 Mastermind: The four highest- 
scoring losers answer 
questions on classic care 
1930-1950; Kathleen Perrier’s 
fife; the Roman Empire. AD 
284-337; and South Africa and 
Namibia since 1943. 

£15 News; with Jan Learning. 
£30 That** Life: with Esther 

Rantzsn and Cp. 
10.15 Heart of the Mattec David 

Jessel, in AmarMo. Texas, 
meets Leroy Matthfesen, the 
Raman CathoBc bishop who 
has helped to shape toe anti¬ 
nuclear arms document to 
which America’s Roman 
Catholic bishops, meeting in 
Chicago tomorrow, will put the 
finishing touches. 

1030 Orchestra: Programme three 
In Jans Glover's series about 
the evolution of the modem 
orchestra. Tonight, the entry of 
toe '“wind band". Thea King, 
principal clarinettist with the 
Engfish Chamber Orchestra, 
shows what the instrument la 
capable of. 

130 Barbara Mandrel!: The singer 
. and her sisters entertain. The 

guests are Roy Rogers and hb 
wife Dale Evans; 1230 
Weather. 

Tv-am 
730 Rub-e-Otto-Tute the magazine 

programme for toe very young 
(U. aged four to eight) viewer. 
An& at £00 Good Morning 
Britain. Presented by bOcfaef 
Parkinson, survivor of the TV- 
am purge, toctudas news at 
£00, £30, MO and 912; Sport 
after 830 and after £10; 
Sunday papers at £10; PQfitics 
at835; Discussion at £15 and 
93£ Closedown at £15. 

ITV/LONDON 
£38 OsoaH Torn GAveney, tan 

Botham, Vlv Richards and 
othsr from Somerset CC give 
some hfrns on txrer to play 
better orfckat 

1030 Homing Worah^K from St 
RauTs Chunto, Leairtngton 
Sp* 1130 LWe fternficapped 
chfldren In schools for the 
more tomrate eftfid; 1130 
Godte Story: Pam toe Prisoner 
«: 11^45 Cartoooa. 

1230 Weskand World: sir Geoffrey 
Howe on toe western 
economic summit b 
WBBamsburg. 

130 IMveratty ChaSeog* Bamber 
Gascoigne puls toe questions 
to two teams of 
UKtargreduetea; 130 PoBce 5: 
with Shaw Taytor: 1^5 Ttris 
Sporting Soramac The 1962 
TaR Ships' Race to Lisbon. A 
report by Fred Qnanage. 

£15 London news headlines. They 
are foOowed by: - FBm: Run a 
Croolwd MBe (1969). After a 
or accfcianL a teacher looses 
Ms memory and finds himself 
being used by s strange group 
of businessmen. With Lewis 
Jourdan, Mary Tyler Moors. 
Stanley Hofloway. 

430 The FugHhraeWhy agirite 
forced to betray Kimble (David 
Janssen) after he has saved 
her8fe(r% 

£00 The Prince end Prince** of 
Wales in New Zealand: A 
compfiabon of highMghts by 
the fTN team. 530The Boy 
Who Won toe Poottc Rnal 
episode. 

£00 Credo: The CND Involving Mgr 
Bruce Kent and Cantina! 
Humslsdscussed. 

£30 News from ITN. 
£40 Sing to the Lortb ReSgious 

music and tooughte from 
South Wales, with Clifford 
Evans. 

7.15 Only When I Laugh: Hoepital 
ward comedy series with 
James Botam and Peter 
Bowles (r). 

7.46 F8m: The Sfrw of Rachel Cade 
(1961). Drama of an American 
medical rnsskxwry (Angia 
Dickinson) In the Belgian 
Congo in 1939. With Peter 
Finch and Roger Moore. 

£45 News from ITN. 
1030 Alfresco: New comedy show 

with new frees (among them, 
those of Robba Cotrana and 
Stobhan Redmond). 

1030 The South Bank Show: Man 
Benson interviews Holywood 
actor Gene Hackman (The 
French Connection, Eureka. 
f»t.. 

1130 London news hewffina*. 
Fofiowed by: - Men of 
Science. Mathematician Sir 
Hermann Bondi ta&a to 
Professor lan Fefls. 1230 
Close. 

*&frig Crosby and Bob Hope: The Road (QBafl(B6Ct, 1^5 pm) 

BBC 2 
635 Open University (ends at 

155). Includes the Plough and 
the Hoe (fife of the rich and 
poor In the Punjab) at 124HL 

1-55 Sunday Grandstand: We sea 
four sports - Snooker (the 
Embassy Professions! 
Championship: the fins!) at 
2.00; Motor Racing (toe San 
Marino Grand Prix, from Imota) 
at 230; International Ice 
Hockey (the world 
Championships, from Murech) 
at435; and international 
Show Jumping (the Kerrygotd 
Championship) from 
Hickstead, at430. (These 
times are for the first 
transmission only: there wft be 
others during toe oftomon). 

£50 News Review: with Jan 
Learning and sub-tides fix the 
hard of hearing. 

7.15 Four Hands Ptay Brahms: 
Piano music (including the 
Hungarian Dances, piano 
versions of some of Brahms's 
orchestral works, and several 
of the Uebesfieder waltzes) 
played by Brscha Eden and 
Alexander Tam Ir. With Richard 
Baker. 

£15 World Snooker: The second 
session of the final of toe 
Embassy Work! Championship 
in The Crucible Theatre in 
8hsffisW. Wa see frames 8 to 
16. More at 11.40 

£15 The Fite on Jill Hatch: Third 
and final part of this Anglo- 
American co-production about 
toe difficult outcome ol a 
marriage between a black 
American and a white British 
girl Tonight's episode covers 
the 1965-1981 period, and 
takes in toe Brixton riots which 
drastically effects the Ufa of 
young JS (Penny Johnson), 
offspring of the mixed 
marriage. 

10.15 To Serve Them Al My Elays: 
Part 4 of this 13-part 
dramatization of the R F 
DelderfMd school story. 
Tonight, complications In the 
shape of Ju8a Derbyshire (Kim 
Braden), the woman from 
David's past With John 
Duttine, Frank Mktdtemass (r% 

1135 Grand Prix: Highlights of the 
San Marino Grand Prix, from 
lmola, north-east Italy. 

11.40 World Snooker: Further 
coverage of the find of the 
Embassy World 
Championship. From The - 
Crucible Theatre in Sheffield. 
Interviews, and scene-setting, 
by David Vine - a tower of 
strength on great snooker 
occasions such as this one. 
Ends at 1245 approximately- 

CHANNEL 4 
235 Irish Angle: News and views 

from north and south to the 
border. 

230 FBm: A Woman oi Peris 
(1923*) British television debut 
at Charts Chapfin's 1923 
sBent film about toe French 
country girt (Edna Punriance) 
who becomes traglcaly 
Involved with a wealthy man 
(Adolphe Menjou). 

335 Right to Reply: Brickbats and 
bouquets from Channel 4 
viewers. 

435 Master Bridge: Eight top 
Internationale flncfcktirjg RW 
Markus and Omar Sham) in an 
individual tournament; 435 
News HeadKnes. 

530 Root and Branch: Private 
Work - Public Money. Nalgo's 
big campaign against 
privatization and government 
cuts. With Ltew Gardner. 

530 The Outsiders: John PSger 
Interviews toe American 
journalist Martha Geitxxn, war 
reporter. 

£00 Look Forward: what's in store 
on Channel 4. 

£15 Badminton: The Famous 
World Doubles Chaflenge. 
Last film in this series. The 
winning qualifiers meet to 
decide the first hokiere of the 
new trophies. 

7.15 Music in Time: Royal 
Patronage and Renaissance. 
Derek Bailey's history of music 
(with front man James Galway) 
continues with the search for 
raw and purer forms after the 
elaborate formality of medtevaf 
Gothic. We hear excerpts from 
works by Binchois. 
Ockeghem, Joaquin de Pres 
and Palestrina, among many 
others. 

£15 TeB toe Truth: wBh David 
Jensen, Christopher Biggins, 
Patrick Brake, and Resale 
Homer. The MC b Graeme 
Garden.' 

835 Father's Day: Family comedy, 
wtth John Akterton. 

£15 BMdeshead Revisited: 
Episode 3. Picked up by some 
dance hostesses in a seedy 
London night dub, Charles 
(Jeremy Irons) and Sebastian 
(Anthony Andrews) end up in a 
situation which could have 
unpleesant circumstances al 
round (i). 

1030 Fibre Hie Secret Life of 
- - Walter MRty (1947) Danny 

Kaye in-toe James Thurber 
story of a downtrodden man 
who projects himself into 
heroic situations - and 
eventually into a reaHife spy 
drama. Ends at 1230. 

c Radio 4 3 
625 SWppng Forecast 
630 News. 
532 Farming Today. 
630 In Perspective. Rsfigtousaflaira, 
635 Weather TraveL • 
730 News. 7.10 Today’s Papers. : ■ 
7.15 On Your Farm. 
7A5 tt'saBarmin. 
735 WeathenTrwet. 
830 News. 
£10 Today’s Papers. 
£15 Sport on 4. 
£48 Yesterday hTSifiament -- 
£57 Weather; iravaL . . 
£00 News. 
935 Breakaway. Hodday and travel 

news. 
£50 Bandstand. Review of weekly - 

magazines. 
1035 The Weak bi Westminster. 
1030 DatyServtcs. • - 
1045 pick of the Weak. 
1135 From Our Own CorTBspondert. 
1238 News. 
1232 Money Box. 
1227 »Sorry. I Haven't A Clue. 
1235 Weather; Programme News. 
130 News. . 
1.10 Am Questions? - 
135 Shipping Forecast ■. 
230 News. 
235 Utirty-Mhuta Theatre “The. 

Video Man" by Btt Lyons. 
235 ButCfmrxteilORAnmqukyinto. 

the Treasury (4). 
335 warnfe.Quastions.trom ■ 

Glamorgan NaturaBsts Trust .. 
£30 GroundsweB. Environmental 

issues. 
4.00 News. - t- ... 
4.02 tntsrnationalAsatennwnt 
430 Does he Take Sugar? Mapadne 

for dlsabtod listeners.. 
630 So You Want To Be A Writer 

(new series) Rrst ol six 
programmss. 

525 Week Emtiog. A satirical review. 
530 Sapping Forecast. 
5.55 Weather: TraveL ... 

> 630 News: Sporte Round-Up. 
825 Desert Island Discs A NWRsotfi ' 

the writer.-;- . ■ 
.720 Stop toe WsekwItoRoBret 

Robinson.. 
£00 fficfiard Baker with records. 
£30 Saturday-Night Theatre ‘Captain 

rf Heroics’by Anthony Reed: 
£58 Weather. . 

1030 News. 
1£15 The Seaside to Spring. 
1130 Lighten our Darkness. 
1t15 Stop Tbe Week with Robert 

-Robkaon. 
1230 News; Weather. • 
1225 Stripping Forecast 

BMUthkVHFwWiffabove ' 
- except: 826630am Waqtoer: ■ 

TraveL1^-230pm Programme 

c Radio 3 
738 Weather, 
am New&.. 
£06 Aubeda Bax, Radaranteov. 

Vaughan WHams; records. 
_ £00 News. 

£06 Record Review., : • - 
10.15 Stereo Release. New records: 

Hands), Brahms. Peter ' 
- Dfckknon: 

TI.10 BBC Welsh Bw»h«w . 
Orchestra.Tdafirofsky, SaWt- 

1136 Interval Ftoadlng.' 
1230. Concert, part 2: Schubert-: 
130 News. : . 
135, ttttsn end Hayda Chamber 

music.. . ’ - 
230 Tha Music of Spakifiaatjn. - -/. 

ah music and 
asvlswsdbjr 
ScariatK, 

series) Spanish 

Lata, Ravel, 
ich. Gluck.. 

. . raconts. 
330 Critics’RxinW - 
£35 Tha toarlan Organ (test in sarin) 

Redtal on ton organ (c.1750) of 
.toe Chapel of Coknbra 

; Portugal: 8.-Aguiara 
de Heredia. Gasper dos RNs, .Gaspardos 
Pablo Bnste. Pedro da Arau}b. 

- 7:15 Orooisa. Opera in three acts by . 
- PtotroAntontoCestLsungki .. 
. ttaflan on records; Act 1.- 

£25Jeremy Irons a* Bynaat Large. 
A stdaction from ThsTorrtngtm 

1 Dtaries1 by The Hon John Byng. 
. £46 OranteaAct2. 

£45 Bcila. PoebyrsaifingB. 
*008 OronteaActi . 
11.15 New£ 

. VHFodr-OpanlMmralte: . 
: 836amTarola Motown 0)7.15 

Music as a L4npurae735-735 
. MatesFoundatniTlrtorW 

. :1120pm Via MtkJsma.11.40-. 
1230 Meaning to Model. - 

( : Radio 2 ' ) 
530Tony Brandon.836 Devfd Jacobs. 
1030Sounds of the 60s. 1130 Album 
Tima, tadudtagBteaffsDsafc. 130 toe 
News HudcBms (New series) wtti Ray 
HudcL 130 Sport on 2: Racing from 
Newmarket toe first colts classic ran 
over the famous Rowley Mte 2,15 The 
ward Hfl Handicap. £tt»The 2300' 
Guineas. 336The Palace House 
Stakes. Cricket Day cna otthe County 
CfamptaraWp-RierorUntoreJohri 
Pteyer Cop Ftael at Twickenham 
(Brtrtol v Leicester). Sdraappea WUah 
Cup Oral attoe NaBonsl Ground 
(Swansea vPontepooi).3aoo4Mr: ■ ■ 
Embesey Wortd Cneinpionehip S30' 
Sports Report 630 Pools Check. £08 
Comitry Greats in Concert730jazx 
Score. 725Qfrfcat Desk. 730 Bta ’ 
Bend Spwrfat The Radio Big BvkL . 
£00 Evelyn Lays presents'nwWdrid . 
of Noel Cowent 10301982 Nordring 
FsstivaL 11 JO Sports Desk; 11.10 Pete 
Murray's Late Show. 1235Sports 
Desk.230-620 Uz Alan presorts You 
and the MgMwd the Must. ,. 

c Radiol 

£00 Wake Up To The Weekend W«1 
Adrian John. 130 Tony Blackburn's 
Ssftirttey Show. 1030Dave Lee Trento. 
1.00 Guitar Greats: Hank B. Marvin. 
230 A King In New York with Janatosn 
King.235Raul GambacdnL 430 
Sattinlay Uw. £80 to Concert 

DlC Radio 4 J 

530KWI Radb2.530WWi Radta 2. 
1030WRhRsdol. 1230630m WRh 
Radta 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

6Jnw HewJwk. SJO Mxn Time. 72B 
Wortd Mom. 729 Nm About BriMki 7.1SJ 
Pnom tbe IMeNiiie. 731 CUnlcei Record] 
Review. 7M Network UK. B2S Worid 
629 Rrtections. &T5 Tbe ChsnMR. £90 Breta 
ol Britain 1883.920 World Hews. tM Review 
cl tee BMte Rises. SIS Hie World Today. 
920 RnendM News. MS Look Ahead. MB 
People and PCteca. «-1S Whafs New. 1120 
Worid News. 1129 News About Britain. 11.18 
About Britain. 1120 Marttan. 1320 Redo 
NawanwL «.« Anytetag Oeae. IMS Sports 
Roundup. 120 Mfartd News. 12S Ocanmantary. 
VW Network UK. 12S Tbe Ookfan Aga of 
Oporetta. 126 Saturday SpacW. 428 worid 
New. 429 Coueuamaty. 4.1S Saturday 
SpacW. sjm wqiu Haws. 929 Ccnmisaiy. 
£1S Qood Booka. 690 WSvtr Id London. £U 
The Brotherhood of teaaa. 920 People, and 
Pctetat 1020 Worid News. 102S Prom etc 
own .Cotreapondert. 1020 New Maas. 1£491 
Reflections. 1026 Sports Roundup. TIJO 
Worid News. 112# Caawinnij. H.1S 
LetiartxK. 1120 Maridtaa 1220 World Nawa. | 
1229 Neva about Britain. 1£18 Radb 
Newsreel izao Ptw of tee Wwk. 
Baker1* HaV Doosa iOB Worid News 
Review of tea Bridah Pieas. £16 Short Store. 
220 Sparta Review. S20 Worid News. AM 
Now* About Briteti £16 'From or own 
Consapcridant 32C My Wanfl 426 Rnandal 
Review. 42B Reflections. SJM Worid Neww 
621 Review of tea Brittb Praas. 6.11 
LettartiOA; 628 Letter ftoet America. 

- wr#nw9iavn7 

£25 Shipping Forecast 
£30 News. 
£32 Morning Has Broken £55 

Weather; TraveL 
730 News. 
7.10 Sunday Paper* 7.15 Apna HI 

Ghar SdmsjMye 7.46 Beta 730 
The Shape of God 735 Weather: 
TraveL 

£00 News. . 
£10 Sunday Papers. 
£15 Sunday Rottgtous news. 
£50 wsek'B Good Cause: The 

Herder Centre lor Arthrities. 
£55 Weather Travel; Protpwnme 

News. 
£00 News. 
£10 Sunday Papers. 
£15 Letter From America by ABstair 

Cooks. 
£30 Momig Service from St 

Andrew’s Parish Church. Ayr. 
: 10.15 The Archers. OmnfiXBBtfittaa 

11.15 weekend. 
1230 Smash Of The Day: The ffltch- 

Wkerts Guide to the Galaxy (8). 
1230 The Food Programme. 
1235 Weather; ProCTamma News. 
130 The WdridTtw Weekend: News. 
135 Shipping Forecast 
p ng News. 
232 Gardeners'Question Tima 
230 Afternoon Theatre 

WsjBc#JnauraO The Fine 
Tbrtlngof Ivor Gurney* by Tim 

325 Certain Vlcistfudea. Story by - 
Leonard Barras. 

430 News. 
432 Rotted Britain Qukz.1B8£ DuMn 

v London. 
430 The LMngWbrid. 
530 News: TraveL 
538 DownYourWSy vlsitaCItester- 

le-Straet County Dtsttam. 
530 Shipping forecast 
535 Weather; Programme News. 
£00 News. 
£15 Feedback. Response to 

fistenera' comments. 

630 AtThe End of My Tether. People 
who have suffered and survived. 

730 Travel; Programme News. 
7.02 The Price of Silence- Serial In 9 

£00 Music to Remember. Chicago 
SO: TcheBcovsky. 

£45 Coast to Coast NoveM Joseph 
Hone describee Ms journey 
across Central Africa (5). 

£00 News. 
932 The Moonstone by WWa 

Coilns, dramatized In 6 ports (2L 
£58 Weather. 

1030 News. 
1£15 AFamifytnSong. Aportraitof 

three flenenatfons of toe 
Campoel famiy 

1130 PteceaolPngrtrrtage.m 
Czestochowa in Poteiid. 

11.15 inside Parfiamem. 
1230 NewsiWeaihor. 
12.15 Shtoping Forecast 

BmAhbc VWvMi If above 
except 635-735u Open 
Untverstty: 135-230 

amme News. 430-630 
'on 4. 

c Radio 3 
735 Weather. 
83 News. 

8JK Arthur Rubinstein: Putenc, 
y. Ravel, Chabriar; 

D 

£00 News. 
935 Your Concert Choice. 

Ustamera'record requests 
snort. Atorechtabergsr. Bgsr. 
Clara Schumann. Bartok. 

1030 MustaWackty. 
1130 Orchestras ol Britato: Scottish 

Chamber Orchastra. Patti: 
Michael Berkaly. Mozart 

t13S Rural Rhymes. 
1230 Concert Part 2: Britten, Mozart. 
130 Schubert and Bartok. Vkten and 

PfanoredtHL 
230 Nefiiariand* Wind Ensemble. 

Rosairfl, Franz, Krommer. 

230 Monteverdi: Vespers OfThe 
Blessad Virgin. A performance 
of Monteverdi's Vespers of 1810 
from last year's Prams. 

430 Martin Jones. Poano redtal: 
Brahma, fleubke. 

425 Pa) Kadosa. Concert of music by 
the Hungarian composer who 
dtod on March 30 this year. 

530 Mayday. Story by Wifflam 
Faukner. 

£0 Cotaga Concert {new series) 
20th-century music. Part 1: 
Simon Bafnfcridge, Lukas Foss, 
PodRuders. 

£55 Stuffed Owls And Barrel 
Organs. Alan Gft»on selects 

7.10 Cotoge Concert. Part 2; Toru 
Takemltsu, Lufcaa Foss. 

725 Rve Hours With Mario. Ray by 
Miguel Defibes adapted from ras 
own novel of the same title. 

825 Vladmir Ashkenazy. Taneyev, 
Borodin, Lyadov; records. 

£00 Haydn Almost in London (new 
senes). Parti: music by J.C. 
Bach. Hook Dupart 

£35 Interval Readna. 
£40 Part £ GlordanC Bertoni and 

Anfossf, and Haydn (Symphony 
No 76) 

1030 An Incident In Court by Ugo 
Betti. 

1025 The English MadrigaL 
11.15 News. 

c Radio 2 

530 Tony Brandon wtth The Sunday 
Early Show. 730 Nk* Page. 930 
Davkt Jacobs with Melodies for You. 
11.00 Desmond Carrington Including 
12JJ2 Sports Desk. 1230 Otaris 
Hunnflord WBh Two's Best. 130 The 
Random Jottings of Hinge and Bracket 
230 Benny Green. £00 Alan Deii 

with Sounds Easy. 400 Sing 
Something Simpfa. 430String Sound. 
530 Comedy Classics. ‘Stoptoe and 

Son'. 530 Charfie Cheater- 630 
Ksnnalh Wffltams and Friends. 730 

Sunday %sort 
['fights. 8305 

730 Glamorous 
Half-Hour. £00 

Allen. 

c Radio 1 
«UI rat Sharp. 8.0 Tony 
Blackburn's Sunday Snow. 103 Adrian 
Juste. 123 Jimmy SavBe'e ‘Old Record 
Ctoh. 23 Devld Jensea 43 My Top 12. 
£0 Top 40 wtth Tommy Vance. 73 
Anne Nlghtingala. 93Fram Memo to 
Lover’s Rock. A l -ifciy of Jamaican 
Music. KLOSbttndSOf Jazz. 123 
Close. 

WORLD SERVICE 

£00 Newcdrek. 630 CantarpotaL 730 Worid 
Mwvs. 7J» New* about Britain. 7.1S Rom Our 
Own Correspond «*. 790 Sarah end 
Commny. 400 Worid Nava. £39 Reflection*. 
416 The Pham's Yotn. 400 Worid News. 
409 Review ot the British Press. £15 Science 
la Action. 926 Sports Review. 1416 ClnsicM 
Record Review. 1130 World New*. 1139 
New* about Brtodn. 11.15 letter from America, 
1130 Baton H*e Doran. 1230 Ptay ot the 
week. 130 worid Neva. 139 Comroentmy, 
1.15 Good Books. 130 Short Stay. 126 The 
taw Una Ftaquett Show. 290 TacMno 
tXsmo CMdren. 400 Redo Newsreel. 415 
Concert HNL 430 Worid News. 430 
Camnencvy. 4,15 F=mm Our Own 
Canaponduit. 400 World New*. 406 

Hour. 930 Low and Hr Lowtstauv. 416 Trie 
Ptaeueta Your*. 1400 Worid Nawa. 1406 
Science to Action. 1020 Reflection*. 1445 
spore RnndiB 1130 Worid News. 1130 
Commentary. 11.15 Letter from America. 1130 
Strictly tratnsnentrf. 1230 Worid News. 1236 
News Atwut Button. 12-ia Radta Newarear. 
1230 RefotouaSentoe. 130 Weber m London. 
126 Portratts of Ow Time. 230 Worid New*. 
239 Review of tee Bilttari Preea. £16 Good 
Book*- 230 Muate Now. 330 Worid News. 
339 New About Britain. 3.1S Rivera of tee 
World. 490 Anytetog Gtoes. 425 Letter front 
London. 436 RettoSkms. 400 World News. 
439 Twenty-Pour Hour* News Summery. 446 
Porsntool Our Tima. 

Al tenet in <3MT. 

FREQUENCIES: 
90-92-SMHz, 
VHF 97.3MHz. 
648kHz/463m. 

433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF8B-91MHz. Radio 3 VHF 
lOWton-Area MF720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152KHz/2Stm, 

London MF 149fiMt^206m and VHF S£9MHz. World Sondco MF 
REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BBC1 

REGIONAL TBJEVlSION VARIATIONS 

BBC1 
BBC Wales 520-525pm Sports News 
Wales. 1.0m Weather for Wate£ Ctos£ 
Scottand520-525pmScoreb0ercL 
10a» WMftar for Scotland. CkM£ 
Nortfier Ireland £0-5.10pm Northern 
Ireland results (optrout from 
Grandstand). 5.40-525 Northam Ireland 
news. IJJam Wsstoan Nortoam Ireland 
news headinw and waalhsr. Ebgtandl 
520-525pm LoDdooandtoaSouto- 

Spottight Sport Another 
■13am 

GRANADA 
As London SNoapt Stans £3SaM Gotfs 
story. £80 Cartoon HL06-1030 VMM 

Is tha sola awvteor of* massacre, i 
am Dwo Edmunds Irt concert. 120. 
Ctosadowa 

SCOTTISH 
As London bhospC Starts £35am 
Wefloo Wattoo. Su f Smtrte. 10J»* . 
1030 MetaLMfckay.545pm-730 Ftrrc.. 
SkytBckBd ffteartion HeefcwJ-Manteo 
takas aUSWteTwl«Cfttto tettahL- 
10.15 Scowport ITWLata Cafi. TUfr 
H0UM C8fi£lTJP0TfrpofUs.l£20am 
Ckaadowtiu 

| . ULSTER TYNETEES | 

mmm 
TSW. : . TVS . . . 

As London except Starts 9 J5 am 
Smurfs.1005-1030Motel Wckey. £15 
pm News and Sport. £20 Cartoon. 5J0. 

•Krtght Ridar..£^ZJ0 Rlsng Damp. 
10.15 pm Saturday Match. 11.15 Studto. 

-12.15amCompeny. Ctaaadwm. ■ 

GRAMPIAN 

YORKSHIRE 

V' HTV. . I 

1 >;BORDER ^ ^ 

CENTRAL 
As London except Starts 0JB«a God’s 
Store. £50 Larry the Lamb. 10LQ6-1Q30 
Vicky the VBdng. £15pm-730 Rm 
Mosquito Squadron. As HTV. 10.15 Star j 
Soccer. H-ISJOurneytatheltoknOHn. 
12.15am Ctoaodown. 

S4C 
anopsia. 235- 

pradkagmante. £«Whata Ptatural £40 
As Good AsNew. 4*06 Dancin 'Man. 
5JUYrAwrFawr.8JnSwfich.7JI0 
TWyloT Tauto. 730 NtowkSon. 726 
Antutt £15 Cardd OH Cayrydd. £45 
^rt^Ca(W£.£15 Y^Nuws (towaras. | 

coupta's postal romance bocomaa 

BBC Watea 13-135 pm Farming to 
Wales. 125-225 Outback. 22G4.10 

.Sports Line-up (todudes at £40 
KOxirredBljr, Rugby Onion: 
weppes u. Rnit Portypooi v 

Swansea). £10-4.15 Maws. £15-5.15 
Match of thaCtoy. 1030-11.15 
Conference Report (Welsh tuq. 11-15- 
1125 Orrftaatra. 1125 HaW£0LO8an* 
13-135pm Landward. 13MJ50 
‘ wdt £15-5.15 Sportscane. l£15- 
1150 Voyager. 12. 
news. Northern frafamd: £15-6.1! 
Match of the Day. t 
1230 mUdoM Northsm fratendnewo. 
Engtend: l235oa Cioe£ 

S4C 

CHANNEL 
As London except Starts 12.15 World of 
Sport 5.15 Puffin'* Ptamce.530 . 
Cartoon. 530 Happy Day*. £00-730 
Fteeon CruL lillSTaxTllve in oonomt 
1£15 am Closedown. 

ANGLIA 
As London accept Starts £35 am God's! 
Story. £50 European FoBc Tales. l£05- 
1030 MebdMdmyT£15 pm-7J30 f»rc 
MoeqttitoSquadrotuAsHTV.i£l5 
Mattel Oftos Week. 11.15 Btudta. 12.15 
are Attoe end of toe Dv, Closedown. 

,r.Z15Wsakin 
e that Counts. £20 

kfoe.£l0 

Newyddtaa 7-10 
OHeddtoath wynt 7JO Boby Bladran. 

Jinwe. 10-30 VtetanB. 1135 Ctose 
down. 

BORDER 
i BxawtStan 

[ QeO» StorettM Link 1130-1230 
[Owzati i JO Cortrasta 130 Farming 

' jTTmsiJO 
Border Diary £35 FHnt Blntfle (AWe 
BaaajCodnaylumlture remover loses 
everything, bur deivers • tew las ~ 
£40HouBe Calls £06-£00 Uttia 1 
on the PraMe 11 JO Closedown 

1 TYNETEES ULSTER 

mm 
As London except Starts 11 J&am Unk. 
11J0-12JO Owzatl 1.30pm Farming 
Ulster. ZOO Qardentto Tton. 2J0 Paint 
Along wtth Nancy. £00 Cartoon. £15- 
5J0Fam: Sahara (Humphrey Bogart) 
Wartime desert drama. 11 JO Makere. 
12JJ0 Sports resutta. 12.05mn News. 

TSW 

SCOTTISH 

IfSl ANGLIA 
As London mccmit 9 JO anv-10.00 Worid 
we Live in. 1 TS-12L00 Owzatf 1 JOpfll 
Weather. 1J5 Farming Diary. £05 Ffen: 
Afi Baba and the Forty Thieves (Maria 
Montez). 3J5 Radfo. 4JK-5JQ Bradcan. 
11J0 Last Outlaw. 12J0 am 
fleautreetion and Reason, Ctosadown. 

HTV 

GRANADA 
Aa London except Starts 9J5-1DJ0 
History Makars 1130 Owzatl 11JS Aap 
Km Hok 1130-1230 Thb Is Your Right 
1 JO incredibia Hulk £20 FHm: Run for 
Cover Uaines Cagney 1955 Western. 
£05400 Love Boet725-920 FBm: 
Alvarez Kelly (Wifiam Holden) 
Cattleman caught between two anntes 
to the dvi war. 11 JO Trapper John MD 
12J0 Closedown 

HTV WALES 

TVS 
i except: 11. 

Box l£ IJOpm Fatm Focus. 2J0 Farm 
Abbrt and Costelta Meet Frankanststo. 
Comody. £25 Moor Bowls. £55 
Brecksa4JS-5J0TSNews.il JO 
Shetey. 12J0 Company, Ctosadown. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London excapt 9 JO am-10 JO Ltok. 
11 JO Owzatf 11J0-T2JO Farming 
Dtaty. 130 pm God’s Store. 1.15 
University Challenge. 1.45 Stingray. 2.15 
Lavkas Mar. £15-530 FHm: Preea for 
Time. Norman wadom comedy. 11 JO 
Five Unutes. 11.35 CHies: Athens. 
1230 ant Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except Stans 825am 
once upon a time... Man io.is-n.oo 
Brass In Concert 11J0-12J0 Owzatf 

1 JO pm Farming Outiook 2.00 
Gardening Tims £39 Unaccustomed 
as I am £30-5^)0 FBm: Topper 
Returns Comedy murder mystery 
frenefly ghost 11 JO Rafisctions 11J5 
Portrait of a Legend 12JS am 
Ctassdown. 

CENTRAL 
As London exoapt 9J0 am-IOOO 
Paint Along wttn Naney 11JO-12JO 
Owaart 1J0 pm Here and Now £00 
Gardening Time 4J0-&00 Tcrvfil and 
Dean Helstokf Raftay 11J0 Music 
totemational Presents 1£M am 
Closedown. 

. WHATTW SYMBOLS MBUt 
f tewee.-Mtaot ana wmu. (ohapfrt. 
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Hunt on 
for new 
Roach 
venue 

By Nicholas Timmins 

The coroner for lhe inquest 
on Colin Roach, the black 
youth who died of shotgun 
wounds in the entrance to Stoke 
Newington police station in 
January, was yesterday looking 
for a new place to hold the 
inquest 

The search, in which the Lord 
Chancellor's office has been 
contacted to see if other courts 
may be available, came after a 
High Court ruling that the 
Greater London Council had 
attempted to usurp the cor¬ 
oner's powers by determining 
that he should hold the inquest 
at Hackney Town Hall. 

Mr Justice Woolf ruled that 
Dr Douglas Chambers, the 
coroner, was perfectly entitled 
to .decide that the inquest 
should be held at St Pancras 
Coroner's Court, rather than the 
larger venue in Hackney. 

But the judge said that he 
would be happier if the hearing 
could be held in a larger venue, 
seating perhaps 100 people 
rather than the SO or 60 possible 
at St Pancras. 

Mr Raymond KidwelL QC. 
for the coroner, said after the 
judgment that Dr Chambers 
had been considering finding a 
larger place for some time. He 
had. however, been given no 
choice by the GLGs attempt to 
determine that the inquest 
should be held at Hackney, “if 
there is a larger court available 
and he has descretion then he 
will consider sitting in that 
court.” 

Clerkenwell magistrates' 
court could hold 100 people and 
was under consideration. 

There were fears yesterday, 
however, that the search could 
delay the inquest still further. 

Mr Justice Woolf said that 
the inquiry would be an inquest 
into the death only. It was right 
that the jury should not be 
subjected to undue pressure. 
The problems that could occur 
when a large number of people 
were present and feelings ran 
high had been seen recently at 
the Deptford fire inquest into 
the death of 13 young black 
people. 

“It is perfectly proper for the 
coroner not to want to run the 
risk of a repetition", he said. 

Law Report page 9 

Letter from Transvaal 

Transport of delight: A recently completed stained glass moral recording the history of the National Union of Railwayman, being cleaned yesterday 
at Unity House, the union's new London headquarters, which will be opened on May 3 by Mr Michael Foot Photograph: John Manning. 

600 BL staff volunteer 
for Maestro overtime 

By Clifford Webb 

Six hundred track workers at 
BL’s Cowley assembly plant 
have volunteered to work 
overtime on Saturday and 
Sunday to produce urgently 
needed Maestros. The company 
lost 19,000 cars, half of them 
the new Maestros, during the 
month-long “washing up" strike 
which ended ou Tuesday. 

There was no shortage of 
volunteers when foremen called 
for men to work this weekend. 
Most of them lost £475 in wages 
because of the dispute- They 
will, be paid time and a half on 
Saturday, and double time on 
Sunday^ for two live-hour shifts 
- a total of £44.50 before 
deductions. 

Mr Harold Musgrove, chair¬ 
man of Austin Rover, said: 
“There was a tremendous 

response and we were over¬ 
subscribed by a large margin. 
This is the first lime we can 
recall asking people to work on 
the assembly track during a 
Bank holiday weekend." 

A company spokesman said: 
“We have got away to a good 
start after the strike. We are 
achieving 98 per cent of our 
production programmes and 
you can only do that if the 
workers are cooperating." 

Before the stoppage, Cowley 
was producing 2,200 Maestros a 
week. Management plan to 
increase this to 2.750 as soon as 
agreement is reached on the 
phasing out of the six minutes- 
a-day washing up lime and the 
introduction of increased bonus 
payments. 

Heath attacks 
Fleet Street 
‘disgrace’ 

Continued from page 1 

The statement continued: “In 
addition, the headlines in the 
Daily Express and other news¬ 
papers attribute to me state¬ 
ments which 1 have not made 
and would never consider 
making. 

“In fact, this issue is not an 
issue of the Queen Mother or 
any other member of the Royal 
Family. It is the responsibility 
of the police under the Sessional 
Order, passed by the House of 
Commons, to maintain access 
for members to the House." 

The Daily Express said last 
night: “We reject and resent any 
suggestion that tile Daily 
Express or Mr John Warden 
behaved in any way 
improperly.” 

Churchill denies smear 
campaign on CND 

Continued from page 1 

resigned from it when he heard 
of allegations about the cam¬ 
paigning tactics of the Coalition 
for Peace through Security. 

It was alleged that the 
coalition followed Mgr Kent on 
a tour of the United States, 
telling newspapers and radio 
staions that CND was a 
communist front. The coalition 
has produced parodies of CND 
literature and its members have 
flown aircraft over CND’s 
demonstrations trailing slogans, 
such as “CND - Kremlin April 
Fool’s". 

The notepaper of Mr Chur¬ 
chill's committee at one time 
listed Lord Cameron, a former 
Chief of the Defence Staff, as a 
member, but be has denied any 
connexion with it and said he 

did not give permission for his 
name to be used. 

Dr Julian Lewis, a member of | 
lhe Coalition for Peace through 
Security, said: “We do not 
smear CND. We point out links 
between CND’s leadership and 
the World Peace Council, which 
is.a Soviet.front organization. 

Mr Michael Heseltine, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence, 
yesterday replied to charges 
from the Archbishop of Glas¬ 
gow, the Most Rev Thomas 
Winning, that he appeared to be 
smearing CND 

Mr Heseltine said: “There is 
no smear campaign. A clear 
majority of the elected members 
of CND's council are of the left, 
ranging through the Labour 
Party to the Communist Party. 
That is all anyone has said." 

Afrikaner fashion 
,“I was speaking English just 

now because I understand we 
have the London press here”, 
Mr Fame Botha, the South 
African Minister of Man¬ 
power, said in Louis Trichardt 
the other night, apologizing 
for his temporary lapse from 
Afrihaanr- to the 400 or so 
Nation! Tarty faithful gath¬ 
ered in a local schoolhall. * 

English is not a tongue 
much spoken 'in Louis Tri¬ 
chardt. a one-street town of 
some 7,000 Europeans, 90 per 
cent of them Afrikaners, 
which huddles in the bush veld 
of the northern Transvaal 
beneath the southern slopes of 
the green and rolling hills of 
the Soutpansberg. 

The place is named after 
one of the most famous of the 
Voortrekkers who in the 1830s 
inspan ned their ox-wagons 
and led thousands of their 
Boer people northward away 
from the Cape and British 
rule, in the remarkable up- 
country migration that hs& 
come to be known as the 
Great Trek. 

Louis Trichardt still has a 
frontier air, and its people a 
frontier mentality. It is a town 
where men are men and 
kaffirs are still kaffirs. Only 50 
miles to the north lies the 
Limpopo river and what, to 
most Afrikaners, is the irre¬ 
deemable outer darkness of 
black Africa. 

In the bar at the Hotel 
Louis, where “Oom" Gideon 
Pretorius has presided for 
more than 30 years, taking his 
sjambok on occasion to unruly 
customers, opinion runs 
strongly in favour of the ultra¬ 
right-wing Conservative Party 
of Dr Andries TreumichL The 
Conservatives broke away 
from the National Party in 
March of last year and now 
have 18 seats in Parliament. 

“Look, man", says a dark- 
bearded farmer in shorts and 
knee-high socks , whose prop¬ 
erty abuts the frontier with 
Zimbabwe, “What would you 
do if you had a wife and 
children to protect and the 
coon boys were just across the 
rivet? I'm not interested in 
politics. I'm interested in 
survival." 

At the Conservative Party 
office further down the street, 
where stacks of posters pro¬ 
claiming “Never surrender. 
Vote Langley." are awaiting 

distribution, a frighteningly 
intense young naan has a 
similar message: “If you think 
we are over-reacting when we 
worry about black rule, then 
just go up to the border ana 
take a look. We can survive in 
South Africa only as the 
masters of South Africa. 

There is little doubt that 
such sentiment is widespread 
among the mainly conserva¬ 
tive farmers who make up the 
14,800 voters of the Soutpans¬ 
berg constituency where Mr 
Botha will be fighting for his 
political life, at a by-election 
on May 10 against the 
Conservative Party's Mr Tom 
Langley. It will be one of four 
crucial by-elections in the 
Transvaal on that date. 

The Conservative Party is 
skilfully exploiting the gut-fcar 
of many Afrikaners and 
conservative English-speaking 
whites in the Plalleland 
constituencies of the Tran¬ 
svaal that the Government’s 
scheme for giving paliamcnta- 
ry representation to the Indian 
and mixed-blood Coloured 
minorities will only be the first 
step towards a general surren¬ 
der of white controL 

When Afrikaners fall out 
little quarter is given. Mr 
Botha’s former party col¬ 
leagues in the Conservative 
Party have dredged up a hoary 
scandal about his personal 
involvement in an irrigation 
scheme whose large debts were 
written off by Parliament on 
his recommendation as Minis¬ 
ter of Water Affairs more than 
10 years ago. The Govern¬ 
ment has accused the party of 
vicious character assassin¬ 
ation. 

And what do Louis 
Trichardl’s 500 Indians make 
of it all? They were moved to a 
separate “group area” two 
miles outside the town in the 
early 1970s and their business¬ 
es followed three years ago. 
They admit that, in terms of 
new facilities, they have done 
quite weft out of the move, 
and seem quite indifferent to 
the election fervour down the 
road. 

Speaking of the proposed 
reforms, an Indian garage- 
owner said: “Nothing will 
change until we are treated as 
full human beings. I wouldn't 
say there is opposition among 
Indians. Just apathy." 

Michael Hornsby 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

The Queen opens the National 
Horse raring Museum at Newmar¬ 
ket, 11.30. 

Princess Michael of Kent visits 
Colt Car Amberiey Horse Show and 
Country Fair, Cirencester Park, 
Gloucestershire, 12.50. 
New exhibitions 

Spring exhibition by Lincolnshire 

Solution of Pnzzle No 164*1 Solution of Pnzzle No 16,1X6 

The Times Crossword Pnzzle No 16,117 
A print of The Times Allas of the World (cootprehenshe edition) wilt be ghat for the 

ay. Entries should be addressed ta The 
Coley Street. London WC99 9YT. The 

t Saturday. 

The winner of last Saturday's competition is Mn A. M. & Currie. 7 The dose. 
Arlington Road. Doty. 

Same- 

Address. 

ACROSS 

1 Homer’s journeys, perhaps (5,5). 
6 J; would be crazy to back such 

an attempt (4). 
9 Decorate pubs with lots of 

discrimination (6,4). 
10 Garment for woman from South 

of Fiance (4). 
12 Aircraft in poor condition? It 

presents no navigational prob¬ 
lem (5,7). 

IS BUTs improving as rider, 
perhaps (9J. 

17 Admit everything with a pained 
expression (5). 

18 Choice of three hat characters 
for her (5). 

19 Theorist loses head and becomes 
swindler (9). 

20 Fast start by Biot (3,9). 
24 This jug good enough for Punch? 

(4). 
25 Unimportant round for a 

clergyman (5,5). 
2d Career as viewed by film editor 

(4k 
27 Second in one man's acts far 

wise Greeks (5,5). 

DOWN 

1 Strong current in the channel 
14). 

2 Threatening like this isn’t fair 
(4). 

3 Attempt to penalize first bidder 
more - he’s dishonest (6-6). 

4 After removal of tail, dressing 
bird (5). 

5 Poor Patricia's so uselessly 
dependent (9). 

7 Insignificance of one small 
vessel - it is surrounded by a 
score (10). 

8 Game to exert oneself getting 
bit between the teeth (JO). 

11 Ill-ad vised unions claim less in a 
settlement (12). 

13 Expert history teacher (4,6). 
14 Insular types wrecking phone- 

boxes (10). 
16 Dear spouse no longer thongfat- 

fal (9). 
21 Cam of Barohester chaplain C5). 
22 Athenian joiner takes up arms 

(4). 
23 Successful party, say, where 

drinkers gather (4). 

and South Humberside Artists 
Society. Usher Gallery, Lindum 
Road, Lincoln: Mon to Sax 10 to 
5 JO. Sun 2.30 to 5: (from today 
until May 29). 

Superhumanistn in Wales, Glynn 
Vivian Art Gallery. Alexandra 
Road, Swansea; Mon to Sat 10.30 to 
5. closed Sun; (from today until 
May 28). 

Landscape in Britain. 1850-1950, 
City Museum and Art Gallery, 
Queen’s Road, Bristol; Mon to Sat 
10 to 5. closed Sun; (from today 
until June 4). 
Last chance to see 

Coal: British Mining in An 1680- 
1980, Mappin Art Gallery, Weston 
Park, Sheffield: Mon to Sat 10 to 5, 
Sun 2 to 5; (ends tomorrow). 

Twentieth Century People: Por¬ 
trait drawings and prims, Glynn 
Vivian Art Gallery and Museum, 
Alaxandra Road, Swansea; Mon to 
Sat 10.30 to 5, dosed Sum (ends 
tomorrow). 

An and the Land, Rochdale An 
Gallery, The Esplanade, Rochdale; 
Man to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2.30 to 5; 
(ends tomorrow). 

A Mansion of Many Chambers: 
special purchases and loans. Sou¬ 
thampton An Galfcry, Civic Centre, 
Southampton; Tues to Sat 11 to 
5.45. Sun 2 to 5, closed Mon; (ends 
tomorrow). 

Works from the Trustees Art 
Collection, Cooper Gallery. Church 
Street, Barnsley; Tues 1 to 5.30. 
Wed to Sun 10 to 5.30, closed Mom 
(ends tomorrow). 

Ceramics by Anne Vallarde, 
Maclaurin Art Gallery. RazeUe 
Park. Ayr; Mon to Sal 11 to 5, Sun 2 
to 5; (ends tomorrow). 

Music 
Concert by Angmering Chorale, 

Chichester Cathedral, 730. 
Recital by Patrick Monk (tenor) 

and Andrew Beniens (piano), St 
George's Church, To mb land, Nor¬ 
wich, 8. 

St Mary’s Festival: Piano recital 
by John Bingham, St Mary’s 
Aylesbury, 7.30. 

Concert by City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orcbestera, Warwick 
University Arts Centre, Coventry, 8. 

General 
Exhibition of Embroideries, old 

and new, Redesdale Hall. More uni¬ 
in-Marsh, Gloucestershire. 10 to 
5.30. today and tomorrow (10 to 
4.30. ou Mon): in aid of Cancer 
Research Campagin. 

St John Ambulance Spring 
Festival: demonstrations, stalls, 
flower displays, Quex Park. Bir- 
chington. Kent, 2 to 6 (11 to 6 
tomorrow and Mon). 

Tomorrow 
Royal engagements 

Prince and Princess Michael of 
Kent depart Heathrow far New 
York. 6. 

Music 
Concert by Yehudi Menuhin 

School of Music, Winchester 
Cathedral. 7. 

COncen by Bath University 
Chamber Choir, Bath Abbey. 7.45. 

Redial by the Cleffces of 
Oxenford. Christ Church CathedraL 
Oxford, 8. 

Talks, lectures 
Grievances, by Lady Helen 

Oppenhcimer, Great St Mary's 
Church. Cambridge, 1 LI $, 

General 

Colt Car Amberiey Horse Show 
and County Fair, Cirencester Park, 
Gloucestershire, from 9 today, 
tomorrow and Mon. 

Historic Commercial Vehicle 
Rally, London to Brighton: departs 
Battersea Park from 6.30, finishes 
Madeira Drive, Brighton. 

Gardens open 

TOMORROW 
Avon: Three gardens in Grove 

Road, Coombe Dingle, 4m NW of 
Bristol; (one charge for the three); 2 
to 6: Hillside, 2 acres, fine trees and 
shrubs; PennyweU, 2 acres, trees and 
shrubs, fritiliaries; plants for sale; 
The Shieling, '/) are cottage-type 
garden. Cheshire: Penn, Maccles¬ 
field Road. AMcriey Edge, off B5087 
AJdericy Edge to Macclesfield Road; 
2‘^acres. rhododendrons, camellias, 
magnolias; 2 to 6; also open on 
Monday. Essex: Hubbards Hall, nr 
St Mary's Church on E edge of Old 
Harlow; large garden, lake with 
wildfowl, flowering trees; 2 to 6. 
Gloucestershire: Barnsley House, 
4m NE of Cirencester on Burfond 
Road, A433; trees, shrubs, ground 
cover, herbaceous, kitchen and herb 
gardens; plants for sale; 10 to & also 
open every Wed all year. Hamp¬ 
shire: Pennington House, Lyming- 
ton, 5W of Lymington off A337; 
large garden, flowering shrubs, rock 
garden: 2 to 7. Hereford and 
Worcester Clent Hall, Clem. 3m S 
of Stourbridge, off A456; large 
garden, 5 terraces, shrubs, trees, 
topiary; 2.30 to 5.30. Kent: South 
Sands House and Old Guard House, 
also Pines Garden adjoining. Bay 
HiU. St Margaret's Bay; 3 acres; 2 to 
6. Oxfordshire: Troy, Ewelme, 3m 
NE of Wallingford, off A423 
between Nettiebed and Crowmarsh; 
daffodils, grey gareo, herb garden; 
Jacobs sheep with lambs; plants for 
sale; 2 io 7; also open on Monday. 
Somerset: Broadleigh. Court, 
Sampford Arundel, off A38 Wclling- 
ton-Exetcr road; 51*, acre garden, 
spring bulbs, trees and shrubs: 2 to 
6. Marian ds, Sampford Arundel: 13 
acres, streams, lake, spring flowers 
and shrubs; 2 to 6. Warwickshire: 
Nine Gardens at Dorsington; (one 
charge for all nine); 2 to 6. 
Wiltshire: Baynton House, 
Coulston, 6m from Westbury; 15 
acres, trees, rock garden, wild 
woodland, water garden; plants for 
sale: 2.30 to 6. 

A Suffolk field containing one of 
Britain’s rarest wild flowers, 
friulUtry. is open to the public today. 
Ir is opened on only one day each 
year, and although the plant is 
available in many garden cata¬ 
logues. almost all of its wild haunts 
have been ploughed. The field is at 
Boundary Farm, Fraxnsden, Near 
Debenham. 

In the garden 
When the soil dries up suffi¬ 

ciently and warms up a bit mare, 
sow grass seed for new lawns, or to 
cover bare patches. It often happens 
that there are thin areas of grass 
where perhaps weeds or moss have 
beea eradicated. An oversowing of. 
say, l/jcz of grass seed to the square 
yard would do a lot of good. Also 
when the weather eventually warms 
up. apply selective weedkillers to 
lawns; they work much better in 
warm weather. 

Whitefly are breeding lustily in 
greenhouses and on plants indoors. 
Spraying with permelhrin several 
limes at 10-day intervals should 
control them and most other 
common pests. 

Thin shoots of herbaceous plants 
such as mkhaelmas daisies, del¬ 
phiniums and phloxes. _ 

National Day 

The Dutch today celebrate the 
official birthday of Queen Beatrix. It 
is in fact the real birthday of her 
mother. Queen Juliana, who was 
bora on April 30,1909: it is also the 
day on -which Queen Beatrix 
succedded to the throne on the 
abdication or her mother three years 
ago. 

Roads 
Midlands and East Anglia: Ml; 

Southbound lane closures from 
junction 16 (Northampton) to 
Rotherstborpe service area; exit 
from north bound carriageway and 
access to southbound dosed at 
junction 16. M6s Roadworks 
between junctions 11 and 10, near 
Hilton Park services, Wolverhamp¬ 
ton. MI/M6: Roadworks at this 
intersection tomorrow. Many roads 
closed tomorrow in Wolverhamp¬ 
ton city centre for cycle race. 

North: Al: Lane closures at Old 
Mickkfield, near Warforth. W 
Yorks. M62: Lane closures between 
Ripponden and Brigbouse. 

Wales aad West Many roads 
closed today in Exeter because of 
Royal Marines march. A5& Tem¬ 
porary lights at Penmacn Head, Old 
Colwyn. Clwyd. M5: Lane closures 
between junctions 24 and 27 
(Bridgwater to Tiverton). 

Scotland: . A99: Lane closures on 
Forth roal bridge. A74: Roadworks 
S of M 74; also near Abingdon and 
Dumfries. MB: Lane closures near 
junction 5 (Sbott). 

The papers 

The Dally Mail says The Prince 
and Princess of Wales have done 
"wonderfully welT* on their tour of 
Australia and New Zealand. “They 
can now go off on their well-de¬ 
served holiday assured that they 
have performed a great mission of 
good will among our Antipodean 
cousins and that they have proved 
royal in the beat sense of the word: 
they have not only been dignified 
and gracious but human as welL" 

Anniversaries 

Births: Mary II. Queen of 
England (reigned 1689-94), London, 
1662; David Thompson, explorer, 
London, 1770; Carl Friedrich 
Gauss, mathematician. Brunswick, 
Germany. 1777. Deaths: Edouard 
Manet. Paris, 1883; A. E. Heusman, 
Cambridge, 1936. 
TOMORROW 

Births: Joseph Addison, Milsion, 
Wiltshire, 1672; Arthur Wellesley, 
1st Duke of Wellington. Dublin, 
1769. Deaths Dennot. Mac- 
Mantra gh, King of Leinster, 1171; 
John Dryden, London, 1700: David 
Livingstone, Chixambo, Zambia, 
1873. Queen Victoria opened the 
Great Exhibition at Hyde Park, 
1851. 

Tomorrow the Raman Catholic 
Church celebrates the Feast of Saint 
Joseph the Worker, the husband of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary. 

The pound 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sells 

Australia S JS7 1.79 
Austria Sch 2&40 26.60 
Rdgrnm Fr 79J5 75.2S 
faawh S 1.98 1-90 
Denmark Kr 14.22 13-50 
Finland Mkk 8.90 8.40 
France Fr 11.97 11-37 
Germany DM 3J99 3.79 
Greece Dr 136.00 127.00 
HongkongS 23.10 10.52 
Ireland Pt 1.27 . 1J0 
Italy Lira 2350.00 2240.00 
Japan Yen 390.00 370.00 
Netherlands GW 4.49 4.27 
Norway Kr 11.57 10.97 
Portugal Esc 169.00 151.00 
South Africa Rd 2.00 1.90 
Spain Pta 216.00 205,00 
Sweden Kr 12.17 11-55 
Switzerland Fr 3J5 3J7 
USAS 1*2 155 
Retail Price Index: 327.9, 
London: The FT Index closed down 
1.5 at 695.3. 

Weather 
A depression over the Noth 
Sea will move away NE, and 
another depression over Biscay 
trill move towards SE England. 

6 am to midnight 

London, SE, central S England, East 
AngSa, E NBdlands, Channel Islands: 
Mist or log patches soon clearing, sunny 
periods, showers, becoming cloudy with 
more persistant rain tator; wind variable, 
becoming E» Bght; max temp 13 to ISC 
(56 to 69F). 

E, NE England, Borders, EtSnburgh, 
Dundee, Aberdeen: Duff and misty start, 
becoming brighter later with showers; 
wind variable. Hght; max temp 10 or 11C 
(50to52F). 

W MkSands, SW, NW. central N 
England, Wales, Lake District, We of 
Man: Wat of fog patches soon clearing, 
sunny periods, showers, some heavy 
and thundery; wind variable, light; max 
temp 12 to 14C (54 to 57F). 

SW, NW Scotland, Qasgow, central 
highlands; Argyfi, Northern Ireland: 
Sunny periods, scattered showers; wind 
variable. Baht max temp 11 to 13C (52 
to55F). 

Moray Firth, NE ScoBand, Orkney, 
Shetland: Sunny periods, scattered 
showers, wind variable, Bght max temp 
9 to 11C (48 to 52F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Monday; 
Sunny intervals and showers, heavy and 
prolonged at times in S; temperatures 
near or rather below normal. 
SEA PASSAGES: S North Sob Winds 
variable. Bght, becoming E, fresh; sea 
smooth, becoming moderate. Straits of 
Dover, EngBsh Channel (Ek Winds E. 
backing NE. fresh or strong, sea 
moderate or rough. St George’s 
Channel: Winds NE moderate, sea 
sSghL Irish Sox Wind variable tight, see 
smooth. 

Sun rices: San sots: 
5.35 am &21 pm n Moon sets: Moon rises: 
756 am 12.12 am 

Last quarter: May 5. 

TOMORROW n Sunrises: Sunsets: 
5-34 am - &23 pm 

Moon rises: Moon sets:' 
12.12am 6.03 am 

Lighting-Dp time 
London 831 pm to 534 am 
Bristol 9.01nm to 5.14 am 
ErKfiSssph 9.19 pm to 531 am 

" BrS-CS-gea *a 5J0 am- ■ 
BJ» pm to 629 am 

TOMORROW 
London 633 pm to 5.02 am . 
Bristol 9.02 pm to 5.12 an 
EdnburgfaB.21 pono 4.58 am 

»r 9-00 pm* 5-04 am 
8.10 pm to 628 art) 
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High tides 
TODAY 
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148 U LO U 
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033 53 349 53 
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3X2 4.7 3X2 43 
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12X9 5.4 1.11 53 
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